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General Information Hawthorn, Kew. Parkville Campuses 

General 
Information 

The Institute of Education was formed in 1989 by the incorporation 
of the Melbourne College of Advanced Education into die University 
of Melbourne. The College and the University's former Faculty of 
Education, each of which has a long and distinguished history in 
teacher education and related fields, were combined into a new 
faculty of die Umversity. 
From 1 January 1991, with the creation of the School of Technology 
Education and Development within the recendy affiliated I lawthorn 
Instimte ofEducation, the number of courses offered by the Instimte 
expanded further. 
With more than 6000 smdents, the Instimte ofEducation is one of 
the University'slargestfacidtieSjOperatingon campuses at Parkville, 
Kew, Abbotsford and Hawthorn. It offers undergraduate, graduate 
and postgraduate courses for teachers of all levels of education -
earlychildhood, primaiyandsecondary, post-secondary, TAFE and 
Tertiary - and for earlychildhood professionals. Specialist courses 
are available in areas such as educational administration, higher 
education, program evaluation, child development, information 
management, and hbrary and information smdies. 
The Instimte currendy includes the Centre for the Study of Higher 
Education; Department of Curriculum, Teaching and Learning; 
Department of Educational Psychology and Special Education; 
Department of Language and Literacy Education; Department of 
Librarianship, Information Management and Business Smdies; 
Department of Policy, Context and Evaluation Smdies; Department 
of Social and Educational Studies; School of Early Childhood 
Studies; Department of Science and Mathematics Education; School 
of Technologv' Education and Development; and School of Visual 
and Performing Arts Education. 

A message from the Dean, 
Professor Kwong Lee Dow 
The Instimte of Education of the University of Melbourne provides 
an extensive and comprehensive range of courses for diose seeking 
to enter the educator workforce, and other specialist professional 
courses. 
The broad framework of our undergraduate offerings can be found 
in the first volume of die 1994 University Handbook, and in this 
volume you will find a detaded compendium of information on 
graduate courses offered together with die relevant subject details. 
I invite prospective students to smdy diese documents to detennine 
if our courses fit your needs. If you are interested in teaching in 
primary schools, or across a range of subjects in secondary 
schools, or in working in kindergartens or child care centres, or in 
vocational education and training settings, we have stimulating 
options here. 
Tlie range of postgraduate offerings are designed for professionals 
seeking to update and advance dieir knowledge and skills, and all 
courses are presented in an environment in which research and 
professional development are highly valued. 
The Iasti tute of Education is a large and developing fact il ty. Changes 
are in train which will enable us better to meet die needs of the futu re 
educator workforce. Equipment and facilities are commensurate 
widi our size and scope. But, diough large, we are strucmred to give 
persona] attention to individuals. Teaching occurs in bodi large and 
small groups, with a balance between lecmres and other modes of 
learmng. Tlie welfare of smdents matters to us. 
For over one hundred years, diose completing courses in this 
Institute and its predecessors have been highly valued. We look 
forward to you joining us. 

Objectives of the Institute 
The general objectives of die Institute are: 

• to preserve, advance and refine knowledge 
through research and scholarship in the fields 
of education and traimng, child development 
and care, youth affairs, and in those branches 
of learning which contribute to an under
standing of these fields; 

• to provide undergraduate, graduate, 
postgraduate and other courses of study and 
research for those persons who 
-teach or intend to teach in pre-schools, 
schools, post-school institutions and odier 
educational agencies; or 
-contribute to the design, development, 
administration or policy formulation of 
education and training programs and institu
tions; or 
-are involved in the education, training and 
development of children and adults; 

• to contribute at local, regional, state, national 
and international levels to the intellectual, 
cultural, econoinic, political and social 
development of the community, of the educator 
profession, and of allied fields by means of 
educational activity, discussion and debate, and 
the provision of expert knowledge on educa
tion and related issues; and 

• to perform such odier functions as the Council, 
on the advice of the Institute, determines. 
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Faculty courses 
Undergraduate 
.Associate Diploma in Training and Development DipTrainDev 
Diploma of Teaching (TAFE) DipTeachfTAFE) 
Diploma of Teaching (Technology) DipTeach (Technology) 
Bachelor of Early Chddhood Smdies BECS 
Bachelor ofEducation (Early Childhood) BEdfEarly Cbildlnod) 
Bachelor of Education (Primary) BEd(Mmary) 
Bachelor of Education (Secondary) BEd(Secondary) 
Bachelor of Education (Visual Arts) BEd (Visual Arts) 
Bachelor of Education 

(For students proceeding from DipTeach (TAFE) and 
DipTeach(Technolog)')) 

Bachelor of Social Science (Information Management) 
BSocSc(InfoMgt) 

Bachelor of Tnuning and Development BTrainDev 

Graduate 
Graduate certificates 
Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instruction CertClinlnstruct 
Graduate Certificate in Educational Smdies (TESOL/LOTE) 

CertEdSt 
Graduate Certificate in Mathematics and Mathematics Education 

CertMath&MathEd 

Graduate diplomas 
Graduate Diploma in Adult Education and Training 

DipAdidtEd&Train 
Graduate Diploma in Computer Education DipCompEd 
Graduate Diploma in Curriculum DipCurric 
Graduate Diploma in Early Chddhood Studies DipEarlyChildSt 
Graduate Diploma ofEducation DipEd [Hawthorn campus] 
Graduate Diploma in Education DipEd [Parkville campus| 
Graduate Diploma in Educational Administration DipEdAdmin 
Graduate Diploma in Evaluation DipEval 
Graduate Diploma in Graphic Communication Education 

DipGraphCommEd 
Graduate Diploma in Information and Communications 

Technology Education DiplnfoComniTecbuologyEd 
Graduate Diploma in Infonnation Management (Archives and 

Records) DipInfoMgt(Arch&Rec) 
Graduate Diploma in Information Management (Librarianship) 

DipInfoMgt(Lib) 
Graduate Diploma in Information Management (Teacher 

Librarianship) DipInfoMgt(TeachLib) 
Graduate Diploma in Matiiematics Education DipMatbEd 
Graduate Diploma in Movement and Dance 

DipMoveinent&Dance 
Graduate Diploma in Special Education DipSpecEd 
Graduate Diploma in Smdent Welfare DipStudWel 
Graduate Diploma in Technologv1 Education DipTechEd 
Postgraduate 
Postgraduate diplomas and degrees 
Bachelor of Educational Smdies BEdSt 
Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Studies DipEdSt 
Postgraduate Diploma in Madiematics and Mathematics 
YAucation DipMatb&MatbEd 

Higher Degrees 
Master of Education MEd 
Master of Educational Psychology MEdPsych 
Master of Library and Information Studies MLiblnfoSt 
Doctor of Philosophy PhD 
Doctor of Education DEd 

General Information 
This Guide contains information about graduate and postgraduate 
courses offered at the three campuses ofthe Instimte of Education. 
The first section details graduate smdies offered at Hawthorn 
campus (by the School of Technology' Education and Develop
ment) , the second section, graduate smdies offered at Kew campus 
(by the School of Early Childhood Smdies), and die third section, 
graduate studies offered at Parkville campus. 
Course information for the Graduate Diploma of Eduaition course 
offered at the Hawthorn campus and the Graduate Diploma in 
Education course offered at the Parkville campuses is included in 
their respective sections of this Course and Subject Guide as well 
as Volume 5 of the University Handbook. 

Where to go for Course Information 
Hawthorn campus: General course enquiries for graduate di
ploma courses at die Hawthorn Campus shoidd be directed to die 
Office of dieAcademic Registrar, Room 1255-Tel: (03)810-3297. 
Specific course enquiries including course eligibility should be 
directed to the individual course co-ordinators. 
Kew campus: Enquiries for courses at Kew Campus should be 
directed to Associate Professor Fred Perry, Room 1416, Budding 1. 
Tel: (03) 854 3355. 
Parkville campus: Initial enquiries and general advice may be 
obtained from the Graduate Studies Office, Room 417, ERC Build
ing, Instimte of Education. Tel: (03) 344-8512 or 344-8516 or 
344-8796 or 344-8424 or 344-8776. 
Many answers to your questions relating to application processes, 
course content and requirements together widi subject details for 
all graduate courses are contained within diis Guide. 
In addition more precise infonnation can be obtained from die 
specified program co-ordinators, listed below, for die graduate 
diploma courses, and for die odier courses included in diis Guide.' 

Coordinator Building Room Phone 

Centre for die Study of Higher Education 
Margaret Powles CSHE 21 344 7435 
Curriculum Teaching and Learning Studies 
Bill Stringer Alice Hoy Budding 436 344 8237 
Early Childhood Smdies 
Fred Perry SECSKcw 1416 854 3355 
Educational Psychology and Special Education 
Graham Clunies-Ross Old Pathology Building 20 344 6309 
Language and Literacy Education 
Chris Davison 1888 Budding 248 344 8377 
Library Information Management and Business Studies 
Angela Bridgland 1888Btulding 213 344 8675 
Policy Context and Evaluation Studies 
Gabriele Lakomski .-Mice Hoy Building 440 344 8220 
Science and Madiematics Education 
Valda Kirkwood Doug McDonell Bid 1002 344 8561 
Social and Educational Studies 
Roger Woock Alice Hoy Building 222 344 8332 
Technology Education and Development 
TomKean Hawthorn Campus 1255 810 329" 
Visual and Performing Arts Education 
John Deverall Arts Budding 619A 3448352 

344 8699 
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Note: Hawthorn canipus: Enquiries for the Graduate Diploma of 
EducaUon enquiries shoidd be directed to the Office of the Regis
trar, Room 1255. Tel: (03) 810 3317. 
Parkville campus: Enquiries for the Graduate Diploma in Eduai
tion should be directed to die Undergraduate Course Office, Room 
414, Education Resource Centre, Institute ofEducation. Tel: (03) 
344-8285. 

Information Sessions 
Parkville and Kew campuses: All apphcants for the Graduate 
Diploma courses, Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor in Educational 
Smdies courses and the various I Uglier Degree programs are 
imited to attend one of die Information sessions to be held at the 
Instimte at 5:30 pm on Wednesday 27 October 1993, repeated on 
Monday 1 November 1993- These sessions will be devoted to 
elaborating on die information contained in this Guide and to 
answering questions of ageneral nature. It may also be possible diat 
staff who will be teaching in the courses will attend and give advice 
on an individual basis. 

Application for Entry 
Hawthorn canipus: Applications for graduate diploma courses 
may be obtained through the Office of die Academic Registrar, 
Room 1255- The closing date for inital applications is Friday 1 
October 1993. 
Note: Apphcations for the secondary program of die Graduate 
Diploma of Education are made through die Victorian Tertiary 
Admissions Centre (VTAC). The closing date for apphcations is 
Friday 8 October 1993. 
Kewaimpiis:Apphaitionformsforadmissiontograduatediploma 
courses, postgraduate course and master courses are avadable 
from die Information Officer, Room 1321, Kew Campus. Tel: (03) 
854 3332. Closing dales for applications are die same as for 
Parkville Campus (see below). 
Parkville campus: Apphcation forms for admission to Graduate 
courses mcluding Graduate Diplomas, Postgraduate courses, Mas
ter courses and the Doctor of Education course, offered at the 
Institute of Education are available from the Graduate Studies 
Office, Room 417, Education Resource Centre. Tel: (03) 344 
8512/8516/8424/8796/8776. 
Applications for Graduate Diploma courses and the Graduate 
Certificate and Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics and Math
ematics Education close on Friday 29 October 1993. 
Applications for Postgraduate courses and Masters courses and die 
Doctor of Education course close on Friday 19 November 1993-
Note: Apphcations for the Graduate Diploma in Education course 
are made through die Viaorian Tertian'Admissions Centre (VTAC). 
Tlie closing dale for applications is Friday 8 October 1993-

Enrolment 
General Enrolment Information 

Enrolment Oates 
At die time of publication die enrolment dates for 1993-1994 w ere 
yet to be determined. The dates vvill be specified in die letter of offer 
to successful apphcants. In general enrolments will take place in 
December 1993 and January 1994. 

External Modes of Study 
Hawthorn campus: Some subjects may be offered by extended 
campus program. Contact die Academic Registrar for more 
infonnation. Tel: (03) 810 3297. 

Kew campus: Some subjects in die field of Early Chddhood Smdies 
may be offered by die external mode. 
Parkvdle campus: In general there are no provisions for smdents 
to undertake their smdies by die external mode. It is expected that 
students will be able to attend classes and to make use of facilities 
which are available on campus. 

Full-time and Part-time Enrolment 
A student's enrolment for a given year is classified by the University 
as full-time or part-time according to die total number of points 
enrolled for, as follows: 75 points or more: Full-time; less than 75 
points: Part-time. 

Timetable 
Subjects in graduate courses are mosdy offered in the evenings 
(between 5:00pm and 8:00pm) over a semester. Variations on diis 
standard pattern are indicated in the timetable. 
Tlie 1994 timetable available at the time of printing this Course and 
Subject Guide may be revised before tlie beginning of die academic 
year. Before die beginning ofthe academic year for information on 
room allocations and any change in previously announced times or 
dates of lecmres smdents should consult: 
Hawthorn campus: Appropriate course co-ordinator, listed 
under the specific course infonnation. 
Kew canipus: Noticeboard in die Foyer. 
Parkville campus: Noticeboards on Levels 2 and 4 ofthe Alice Hoy 
Building or outside die Graduate Smdies Office on Level 4 of the 
Education Resource Centre Building. 

Attendance 
Once enrolled in a subject smdents should attend all lectures, 
mtorials etc. In particular, 100% attendance is expected for 
practicum subjects. If a smdent does not meet diose conditions diey 
may be excluded from assessment in die subject concerned. 

Fees and HECS 
All smdents enrolling or re-enrolling in higher education courses 
must contribute towards the cost of dieir study under die Higher 
Education Contribution Scheme (HECS). Tlie only smdents who 
are exempt from HECS are Austrahan and overseas stiidents who 
pay course fees or those assisted under foreign aid programs. 
The HECS fee is paid eidier at enrolment, widi a 25% discount, or 
dirough the taxation system when you earn above a set taxable 
income once you join the workforce. The HECS charge applicable 
for 1994 will be provided on enrolment and re-enrolment notices. 
Details on HECS are contained in the infonnation booklet provided 
to smdents by die Department of Employment, Education and 
Training. 

An Amenities and Senice Fee is also payable at enrolment. The fee 
for 1994 is not set but in 1993 the fees were as follow: 
Hawthorn campus: $93 (full-time) and $62 (part-time) 
Kew canipus: $216 (full-time) and $132 (part-time) 
Parkville campus: $324 (full-time) and $192 (part-time) 

Fees refund policy 
You are cntided to have your HECS liability reviewed if you wididraw 
or reduce your enrolment before die 31 March for semester 1 and 
year long subjects or 31 August for semester 2 subjects. These are 
dates on which the University is required to supply statistics to die 
government. All questions regarding the re-imbursement of fees 
(both I LEGS and the Amenities and Senices Fee) should be directed 
to: 
Hawthorn campus: Office of die Academic Registrar 
Tel: 810-3314. 
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Parkville and Kew campuses: Fees Office at Smdent Adnunistra-
tion.Tel: 344 6013/6012. 

English Language Requirements 
Permanent Residents 
Applicants whose most recent qualifications were gained in Aus
tralia or overseas in which die medium of instruction is in a 
Language odier than English may be required to pass a test given by 
die University's language testing centre in reading, writing and 
listening and to demonstrate competence in spoken English at an 
interview to be conducted by die Instimte. 
Overseas Residents 
Apphcants whose most recent qualifications were gained in Aus
tralia or overseas in which the medium of instruction is in a 
Language other than English require a minimum score of 7.0 on die 
International English Language Testing System (IELTS) or 600 on 
die Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOER) at a sitting in the 
previous twelve months. Documentary evidence is required. 
Applications who have been offered a place may be tested for 
English by die University/Faculty when they arrive. If so, and their 
results are not satisfactory - diey may be required to undertake a 
designated program in conjunction with their course. 

Deferment 
Deferment of enrolment is not avadable to stiidents in graduate 
courses of the Instimte of Education. 

Leave of Absence 
Astudentenrolledinoneofthe graduate courses of the Instimte may 
apply for leave of absence for a period of up to one academic year. 
Smdents may make a request in writing or complete die Leave of 
Absence apphcation form obtainable from: 
Hawthorn campus: Office of die Academic Registrar, Room 1257. 
Kew campus: Infonnation Officer. 
Parkville campus: Graduate Smdies Office, Room 417, Education 
Resource Centre (ERC). 

Discontinuation of Studies 
Students who no longer wish to continue their smdies ie to withdraw 
from the course, shoidd advise in writing ofthe discontinuation of 
dieir course, or complete the form obtainable from: 
Hawthorn campus: Office of the Registrar, room 1257. 
Kew campus: Information Officer 
Parkville campus: GraduateSnidies Office, Room 417, Education 
Resource Centre (ERC). 

Enrolment procedures 

New student enrolment 
Advice on new smdent enrolment procedures including details of 
fees, will be given in the offer letter sent to successful applicants. 

Course Planning and Re-Enrolment 
Hawthorn canipus: At die time of publication the re-enrolment 
dates for 1993-1994 were yet to be detennined. Students will be 
advised of the re-enrolment dates. 
Parkville and Kew campuses: In September re-enrolling students 
will be required to submit a course plan of the smdies diey intend 
to undertake in die following year. 
Advice on subject selection is available from the student advisers in 
die Graduate Studies Office or the relevant program co-ordinators. 
Tlie course plan is subject to Facidty approval. Students who do not 
pass all subjects may require further advice on their subjea 
selection. 

Once tlie course plan is approved an authorised enrolment fonn 
vvill be issued and sent to students along with details of how to 
complete the re-enrolment process. 
It is recommended diat students examine die course infonnation in 
this Course and Subject Guide so diat they are familiar with course 
strucmres and subjects before seeking any further advice. 

Subject Changes 
Hawthorn campus: A change of subject must be authorised by a 
course co-ordinator. Change of subject advice fonns can be 
obtained from and shoidd be submitted to the Office of die 
Acadenuc Registrar, room 1257. 
Kew Campus: All subject change enquiries should be directed to 
die Graduate Smdies Co-ordinator Associate Professor F Perry. Tel: 
854-3355 
Parkville Campus: Once an enrolment is authorised for a given 
year, a smdent wishing to change any detail of diat enrolment must 
obtain the approval of die Postgraduate Committee via die Graduate 
Studies Office, Room 417, Education Resource Centre. Tlie "Change 
of Course/Subjects Advice" form is used for diis puqiose. 

Adding Subjects 
Normally students wishing to change dieir enrolment may not add 
another subject after the end of the second teaching week. 

Withdrawal from Subjects 
Tlie Academic Board has agreed diat students may withdraw in die 
first two weeks of die teaching of a subject widi no penally'. A 
"Change of Course/Subject Advice" fonn will need to be completed 
and lodged at die Graduate Smdies Office. 
After the first two teaching weeks of a subject students wishing to 
wididravv from that subject will need die approval of die Postgradu
ate Committee. 
Wididravval from a subject is not normally permitted during die last 
diree teaching weeks of a subject. 
After die teaching of die subject is completed, wididravval is not 
possible under any circumstances. A student who does not 
withdraw from a subject in a timely manner and who does not 
satisfactorily meet assessment requirements in a subject will be 
deemed to have faded die subject 

Subject Changes with HECS Implications 
Enrolment changes shoidd be made by smdents by 31 March 1994 
in relation to Semester 1 subjects and year long subjects, and 31 
August 1994 in relation to Semester 2 subjects odierwise die 
relevant HECS liability is incurred. 

Assessment and Progress 

Study Skills 
Staff at die learning Skills Centre, located at 784 Swanston Street, 
Carlton are available to help students widi study-related problems. 
All consultations are free and confidential. On-Campus assistance 
is also available from die Kew Campus. Tel: 854-3333-

Special Consideration 
Where students, by reason of illness or odier serious cause, have 
been impeded in their studies for a period of time, or are unable to 
attend an examination, an application for special consideration 
may be made. 
School/Departments of the University would normally take into 
account die infonnation provided in applications for special con
sideration when assessing candidates' progress in die subjects 
concerned. 
Students shoidd contact die relevant School/Department and/or 
lecturer(s) concerned to ascertain die result of dieir application. 
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Hawthorn canipus: Application forms can be obtained from and 
shoidd be submitted to the Office of die Acadmic Registrar, room 
1257. 
Parkville and Kew campuses: Applications shoidd be submitted 
as soon as practicable to the Graduate Studies Office, Room 417, 
Education Resource Centre. Medical certificates, if appropriate, 
should be attached. 

Assessment 
Tlie details of assessment for each subject are specified in the 
detailed subject descriptions. Stiidents are required to submit 
work for assessment by the date specified by the Lecturer-in-
Charge. 
Extensions of time beyond that date should be sought from the 
Lectiirer-in-Charge of the subject. 
A student who has cause to believe that a special case maybe made 
on the grounds of illness or other cause shoidd consult with the staff 
teaching die relevant subject(s) as soon as possible, but no later 
than diree days after die date for submission or completion of 
examinations. 

Subject Grades and Marks 
There is a standard grading system for all subjects smdied at the 
University. These are die grades and corresponding ranges of 
marks: 
First Class I lonours H1 80% and above 
Second Class Honours Upper Division H2A 75-79% 
Second Class 1 lonours Lower Division 112B 70-74% 
Third Class Honours H3 65-69% 
Pass P 50-64% 
Fad N below 50% 

The University Councd has made rales in relation to cheating 
vvhich prohibit: 
i. die submission of an answer substantially simdar to diat 

submitted by a smdent in die same or any preceding year 
whether at diis University or any odier institution; 

ii. die submission of an answer not based substantially on a 
student's own work (or, in die case of joint work, not based 
on die work of those named as having done diat joint work); 
or 

iii. die submission of an answer containing substantial quota
tions from another work (whether in cxacdy die same words 
or in some variation diereof), without reference to the 
source. 

Review of Student Progress 
Following die determination of results at the end of the academic 
year, die enrolments of certain smdents come under review. This 
review may recommend the suspension of a student whose aca
demic progress is deemed unsatisfactory. 
Students in the following categories are required to show cause as 
to why they should be permitted to re-enrol for die following year: 
1. Students who gain credit of less than one-half of dieir total 

enrolment in diat year; 
2. Students who fail a subject for the second time; 
3. Students who do not complete their course widiin die 

specified time Limit. 

Libraries of the Institute 
The Instimte of Education Libraries provide a range of services at 
diree locations: 
• Instimte of Education, Parkville 
• Instimte of Education, Kew (School of Early Childhood 

Studies) 
• Institute of Education, I lawthorn (School of Technologv' 

Education and Development). 
Smdents enrolled in courses offered by die Institute of Education 
also have access to other libraries of die University. As diere is some 
variation in hbrary niles, enquiries shoidd be directed to die library 
concerned. .All libraries are open for a range of hours during die 
week and on die weekend. An infonnation brochure listing die 
libraries and their hours of opening is published each year and can 
be collected from the Information Desks. 

Library Holdings 
Education Resource Centre Library: Located at die Parkville 
Canipus, the book collection is located on Levels 3 to 5 of the 
Education Resource Centre and houses 280,000 volumes (plus 
microforms) and 750 journal tides. 
Media Services is located on Level 1 of die Education Resource 
Centre. It contains a wide range of audio-visual material, for 
example, teaching kits, charts, video cassettes, computer software, 
etc. Loan periodsvaryaccording to die type of material. A'Learning 
Laboratory' provides students widi self-paced instniction using a 
wide range of audio-visual equipment. 
School of Early Childhood Studies Library: Located at die Kew 
Campus, 4 Madden Grove, Kew, this hbrary holds 55,000 mono
graphs, 425 journal tides and 1000 audio-visual items. 
School of Technology Education and Development Library : 
Located ai die Hawthorn Campus, dus library holds 50,000 mono
graphs, 892 journal titles, and 10,600 audio-visual items including 
3,300 video cassettes. 

Loans 
At the Parkville Canipus, Masters degree, PhD smdents and mem
bers of staff may borrow books for 4 weeks. Bound journals may 
be boiTowed for 1 week. Other smdents are entitled to a 2-week 
loan for books. Items can be renewed at die Loans Desk. 
At the Kew and Hawlhorn campuses, loan periods vary for different 
items. 

Services 
Each library has an Infonnation Desk for on-the-spot assistance 
during all opening hours. Reference librarians also provide an 
online database searching senice for higher degree students and 
staff. The ERC (Education Resource Centre) has a CD-ROM 
(Compact Disk Read Only Memory) Network consisting of 22 
databases and the full test database Business Periodicals Ondisc 
available for all smdents and staff to use. Instniction in research 
techniques using databases such as ERIC (Educational Resources 
Infonnation Centre) and die use of odier CD-ROM's is provided by 
Reference Staff. 
Tlie Parkville and Kew campuses have onhne catalogues located in 
each library which provide information on die holdings of all 
University of Melbourne libraries and access to a union catalogue 
of Victorian academic and odier libraries. Seating for smdy 
purposes is available in all libraries and a limited number of 
lockable carrels are avadable for liigher degree students. 
During Orientation Week and die first few weeks of tenn students 
are invited to introductory tours and catalogue skill classes. 
Library guides describing senices, facilities and detailed borrow
ing regidations are available in all libraries. 
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Telephone numbers 
Parkville 

Infonnation Desk 
Loans Desk 
Media 
Information Desk 
Loans Desk 

Kew 
Information and Loans 
Audio-visual Infonnation 

Hawlhorn 
Information and Loans 
Audio-visual Information 

344 8316 
344 8313 

344 8633 
344 8336 

854 3315 
854 3304 

810 3357 
810 3365 

Principal dates 1994 
Institute academic year 
Hawthorn, Kew and Parkville campuses 
Summer semester: (1993/1994 - except Hawthorn) 

Monday 13 December 1993 - Sunday 13 Febniary 1994 
Semester I: 

Mondav 28 Febniary - Fridav 10 June (except 1 to 15 
April) ' 

Semester 2: 
Mouthy 18 July - Friday 28 October (except 19-30 
September) 

Summer semester: (1994/1995 - except Hawthorn) 
Monday 12 December 1994- Sunday 12 Febniary 1995 

Graduate Diploma in Education 
Dates for die Graduate Diploma in Education may vary from those 
listed above. 

Examination dates 
End of Semester 1: 

Tuesday 14 June - Friday 24 June 
Endof Semester 2: 

Monday 31 October - Friday 9 December 

AVCC weeks 
Friday 1 April - Sunday 10 April 
Monday 4 July - Sunday 10 July 
Monday 26 September - Sunday 2 October 

Government school term dates 
Term 1:24 January - 31 March 
Term 2:18 April — 1 July 
Term 3:18 July - 16 September 
Term 4:3 October - 22 December 

Public holidays 
Ihe Instimte will be closed on: 
Austraha Day 31 January 
Good Friday 1 April 
Easter Monday 4 April 
Easter Tuesday 5 April 
Anzac Day 25 April 
Queen's Birthday 13 June 

Departments of the Institute 
Centre for the Study of Higher Education 
The Centre for die Smdy of Higher Education (CSHE) offers smdies 
and research supenision for MEd and PhD degree candidates 
pursuing advanced smdies in die field of higher education. The 
graduate program is closely aligned widi academic staff research 
into higher education policy and process. Staff also undertake 
contract research on higher education issues. 
In addition, die CSHE provides consultative services, induction and 
in-senice courses for University teacliing staff on: undergraduate 
and postgraduate teaching and learning; acadenuc leadership; 
multi-media technology for teacliing use; and evaluation of teacliing 
and courses. .As an adjunct to these activities, die CSI IE supplies and 
operates various education technologv' services. 

Department of Curriculum, Teaching and 
Learning 
Tlie Department is committed to work widi pre-service smdents, 
practising teachers and leaders in education to facilitate under
standing, innovation and improved practice in curriculum and 
teachmg. 
The Department makes direct and co-ordinating contributions to 
die required professional smdies vvidiin die four-year BEd and one-
year DipEd courses at die Parkville campus for educators intending 
to work in primary and secondary schools. Practising primary and 
secondary teachers and educators involved widi programs of 
further education and professional development enrol for subjects 
taught by die Department in graduate diploma courses and odier 
graduate stiidies vvhich lead to die awards of BEdSt. DipEdSt, MEd, 
DEd and PhD. 
The Department's teaching and research cover the areas of: ideas 
about curriculum; curriculum policy and programming; inclusive 
curriculum andteachingstrategies; learning, teaching, assessment, 
perfonnance profiling, reporting; classroom practices and die 
work and careers of teachers; and die professional development of 
educators. 
The Department accepts a partnership model for its work widi its 
pre-senice and graduate stiidents, higher degree research schol
ars, widi odier departments concerned widi specific subject peda
gogy, and with the schools where stiff work vvidiin practicum 
programs, consultancies and research projects. 

Department of Educational Psychology and 
Special Education 
Ihe Department of Educational Psychology and Special Education, 
located in die Old Pathology Building, offers graduate and under
graduate studies, professional training, and research supervision in 
die fields of Educational and School Psychology, Counselling, 
Deafness Studies, High Intellectual Potential, Intellectual and Mul
tiple Disabilities, Stress Management, Educational Measurement 
and Assessment, and Career Dev elopment and Choice. Ihe Depart
ment includes tlie Deafness Smdies Unit and die CHIP (Children 
widi High Intellectual Potential) Unit. 
The Department is responsible for die MEdPsych and DipSpecEd 
(Strand 1) courses, and conducts coursework for die BEdSt, 
DipEdSt, sndMEdprograms. Research supervision is provided for 
MEd and PhD degree candidates. Tlie Department also contributes 
to die pre-senice BEd and DipEd courses. 
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As well as tlie dedicated research and training facilities winch exist 
within die Department, staff have close links widi community 
education services which offer opportunities for graduate research 
and professional training. Members of die Department also provide 
consultative services to professional groups, community organisa
tions and families. Some of diis work Ls integrated with teaching, and 
may provide further research and training opportunities for sm
dents. 

Department of Language and Literacy 
Education 
Tlie Department of language and Literacy Education offers smdies 
in die fields of Education in Mother-Tongue Enghsh, English for 
Speakers of Other Languages, and Languages other than Enghsh 
(especially Asian languages), and for primary, postprimary and 
adult learners. It also offers major discipline studies in Language 
and literature and Italian. 
Undergraduate subjects taught by the Department are available in 
die BEd (Mmary), BEd (Secondary) and the BSocSc (InfoMgt) 
courses. Smdents from other undergraduate courses may apply to 
take Language and Literacy Education subjects. 
The Department also offers programs in die Graduate Diploma in 
Education, die Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Studies, the 
Postgraduate Bachelor of Educational Smdies, die Graduate Certifi
cate in Educational Smdies (TESOL or LOTE specialisation) and die 
Master of Education courses. 
The Department's research interests are broad, but particular 
research strengths are in die smdy of language learning, teaching 
and teacher-education in mother-tongue, second language and 
bilingual contexts; the socioculmral framing of literacy and the 
development of critical literacy; collaborative teaching-learning, 
reflective practice and action research methods; and die relation
ship between language and content area learning and teacliing. 

Department of Librarianship, Information 
Management and Business Studies 
The Department of Librarianship, Infonnation Management and 
Business Studies makes contributions to the Bachelor of Education 
(Secondary), Bachelor of Social Science (Infonnation Manage
ment), Bachelor ofEducation (Primary), Diploma in Education 
and Diploma in Adult Education and Training. It has sole respon
sibdity for die Graduate Diploma in Infonnation Management's 
three strands: Archives and Records, Librarianship and Teacher-
Librarianship, and die Masters in library and Infonnation Studies. 
Major smdy sequences offered by die Department include Account
ing, Economics, Infonnation Management, Legal Smdies, Library 
and Infonnation Studies and Children's literature. 
Tlie Department has a commitment to research and is gradually 
increasing its activities in dus area, reflecting die contributions 
being made to Business Smdies Education and Information Man
agement in a number of settings including business, libraries and 
archives. 

Department of Policy, Context and Evaluation 
Studies 
The Department of Policy, Context and Evaluation Smdies contrib
utes to die DipEd course, die Graduate Diplomas in Evaluation and 
Adult Education and Training, and die MEd, DEd and PhD degrees. 
Studies and research supervision are offered in fields such as 
educational administration and policy stiidies, futures in education, 
die economics of education, the history of Austrahan education, 
phdosophy of education, the history of educational ideas, episte
mology, knowledge utilisation, gender studies, and adidt education 
and training. 

The Department aLso houses die Centre for Program Evaluation 
(CPE). CPE provides consultative services and conducts program 
evaluations and pohcy research in education and training, healdi 
and social welfare. These activities are closely linked to a program 
of graduate studies and research supervision in evaluation dieory 
and practice. 
Members of the Department are actively involved in research, 
evaluation and consulting work with schools, Suite and Common
wealth education systems and international organisations. They 
also contribute to the adniiiiistration of various professional bodies 
such as the Austrahan College of Educational Administration and 
die Australasian Evaluation Association. 

Department of Social and Educational Studies 
Tlie Department of Social and Educational Smdies was created on 
1 January 1992. The broad objectives of die Depanment are: 
• to improve tlie quality of school outcomes for different 

smdent groups; 
• to contribute an independent perspective on die effectiveness 

of schools; 
• to shape pubhc expectations about die role of schools; 
• to develop an integrated view of die operation of schools, 

vocational training providers and universities; 
• to improve die quality of pubhc knowledge about tlie work of 

schools and odier education instimtions bodi in Australia and 
internationally. 

The teaching commitments of die Department are based upon die 
research activities of its members and aim to strengthen teachers" 
understanding of eduaition and training systems as well as dieir 
analytical skills. Tlie Department participates in tlie pre-service 
professional smdies of all courses offered in tlie Institute of 
Education. In addition, the Department offers a major smdy 
sequence in Sociology and in Philosophy in Education. 
The Department possesses a strong and developing research and 
postgraduate program which includes preparation for die awards 
of Graduate Diploma in Education, Bachelor of Education Studies, 
Master ofEducation and PhD. Tlie Department also contributes to 
the Institute's newly established Doctor of Education program. 
Staff of the Department currendy conduct research in: Early School 
Leaving, Curriculum Access and Scholastic Failure, Vocational 
Trainingand Higher Education Transition, Employment Transition, 
Quality in Eduaition, Comparative Education, Youth and Youth 
Policy'. 

The Youdi Research Centre, a University Research Centre, is located 
vvidiin tlie Department of Social and Educational Smdies. It has 
achieved agrowing national and international reputation in die area 
of youth behaviour, attitudes, pohcy fonnation and pohcy impact. 
Tlie Centre is involved in a wide range of research activities of 
national and regional importance. 

School of Early Childhood Studies 
The School of Early Childhood Smdies is located on two campuses 
at Kew and has part of die .Abbotsford campus. Tlie School consists 
of four centres: Human Development, Education Studies, General 
Smdies and Field Smdies. 
At die graduate or fourth year level, the School offers a Bachelor of 
Education (Early Childhood), a Graduate Diploma in Early Chdd
hood Studies, and a strand of the Graduate Diploma in Special 
Education which Ls concerned widi special education and integra
tion programs in early cliildhood and primary special education. 
Subjects in these areas are also offered at post-graduate fiftii year 
and Masters ofEducation levels. PhD by research with a focus on 
early childhood smdies is also available. 
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The School offers a Graduate Diploma of Movement and Dance 
which is designated to develop knowledge and competence in 
movement and dance for application in fields of professional 
practice at all levels. Subjects in this area are also offered at fifth year 
post graduate level and at Master's level. 
Tlie Bachelor of Education fourdi year program and die Graduate 
Diploma in Early Childhood Smdies are offered in the distance 
education mode as well as on campus programs. In 1994, fiftli year 
subjects at the postgraduate level and Master ofEducation in early 
chddhood smdies may be available in the distance education mode. 

Department of Science and Mathematics 
Education 
Tlie Department of Science and Madiematics Education is con
cerned widi the eduaition of teachers of mathematics, computer 
education, information technology, science, physical and outdoor 
education and healdi education. The department aims to assist 
teachers, schools and school systems to achieve high quality 
learning by providing courses for pre-service teachers and a range 
of professional development activities for practising teachers, by 
researching problems of teaching and learning, and by contribut
ing to government decision makmg. Research interests in the 
department focus on die school years, although the full age range 
from early chddhood to tertiary education is covered. 
Courses are offered for pre-service smdents through die Bachelor 
ofEducation (Primary), Bachelor of Education (Secondary) and 
die Graduate Diploma in Education. For practising teachers from 
all levels of education, die department offers subjects in our 
curriculum areas vvidiin the post-graduate courses of BEdSt. 
GradDipEdSt, MEdandDEd. Research diesis supervision is offered 
in MEd, DEd and EbD. 

Tlie department also offers graduate courses which enable teachers 
to upgrade or refresh their knowledge of the disciphne of madi
ematics or computing at die same time as furthering dieir smdies 
in education. These arc die Graduate Diploma in Computer 
Education, die Post-Graduate Diploma in Mathematics and Math
ematics Education and die Graduate Certificate in Madiematics and 
Madiematics Education. 
From 1993, die department offers undergraduate studies in diree 
areas: chemistry, computer science and physical and outdoor 
education and healdi education. Responsibility for teaching odier 
basic discipline subjects to undergraduate students in :dl odier 
areas has been transfened to the Faculty of Science. 
In bodi teacliing and research, the Department of Science and 
Madiematics Education is committed to working widi practitioners 
on problems of practical importance. 

School of Technology Education and 
Development 
Siniated at Hawthorn, the School of Technology Education and 
Development focuses on the preparation of adults as teachers or 
trainers for schools, TAFE, industry and die community and die 
development of administrators and managers of those activities. 
Tlie School consists of three centres: Centre for Studies in Adult and 
Vocational Training; Centre for Technology Education; and die 
Centre for Human Resources Development. 
Courses are conducted for the awards of .Associate Diploma in 
Tnuning and Development, Diploma of Teaching (Technology), 
Diploma of Teaching (TAFE), Bachelor of Education, Graduate 
Certificate in Clinical Instruction, Graduate Certificate in Educa
tional Smdies (TESOL), Graduate Diploma of Education, Graduate 
Diploma in Educational Administration, Graduate Certificate in 

Educational Smdies (TESOL), Graduate Diploma in Graphic Com-
munication Education, Graduate Diplomain Curriculum, Graduate 
Diploma in Mathematics Education, Graduate Diploma in Smdent 
Welfare, Graduate Diploma in Technology Education, Graduate 
Diploma in Information and Communications Technologv' Educa
tion. It is proposed to offer a Bachelor of Adult and Vocational 
Training in 1994. 
The School v alues and models adidt educational mediods, practi
cality and the empowerment of course participants for furtlier 
learning. 
Research in the School includes a focus on workplace culture, 
work organisation and management, technology and vocational 
education and training, and adult education and traimng. 

School of Visual and Performing Arts Education 
The School of Visual and Performing Arts Education, which incor
porates die teaching divisions of Arts Education, Music Education, 
Performing Arts and Visual Arts, has a long tradition in die prepa
ration of specialist music, visual and performing arts teachers for 
all levels of schoohng. The School has a strong commitment to 
scholarship and to ensuring diat smdents not only develop an 
understanding of pedagogy and dieorctical aspects of die arts, but 
develop competence in die practice of the arts through experience 
in visual or performing arts disciplines. 
Smdies vv hich die Scliool offers to major smdy level in undergradu
ate teacher education and other courses of die University include 
Art History and Culmre; Ceramics and Sculpture; Design and 
Graphic Communication; Drama; Drawing; Media .Arts; Metal; 
Music Education; Painting, Printmaking and Photography; Textiles 
and Clodiing; Wood; and smdies in mediods of teaching visual and 
performing arts subjects. The School is responsible for die super
vision of masters degree candidates undertaking research in die 
visual and performing arts in conjunction widi studies in education. 
The School has a commitment to research and is increasing its 
activities in this area, reflecting die contribution already being made 
to the development of visual and performing arts education. 
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Hawthorn 
Campus 

Graduate Diploma Courses 

Graduate Certificate in Clinical 
Instruction 

Graduate Certificate in Educational 
Studies (TESOL) 

Graduate Diploma in Curriculum 

Graduate Diploma of Education 

Graduate Diploma in Educational 
Administration 

Graduate Diploma in Graphic 
Communication Education 

Graduate Diploma in Information and 
Communications Technology Education 

Graduate Diploma in Mathematics 
Education 

Graduate Diploma in Student Welfare 

Graduate Diploma in Technology 
Education 

Graduate Certificate in Clinical 
Instruction 
Course Co-ordinator: Bob Crosthvvaite, Room 2535, School of 
Technology Education and Development Hawthorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3247. 
The Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instrucdon is part of an articu
lated sequence of smdies which can lead to die Graduate Diploma 
in Education (Clinical Instrucdon). 
The Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instniction is a one-year part-
time course on the Register of Austrahan Tertiary Education. The 
course has been specially designed for people involved in an 
instructional role in chnical contexts. 
The course is designed to develop the instnictional skills of mtors, 
preceptors and odiers who are involved in tutoring students, in 
developing and supervising the internship programs of jumor 
colleagues and assisting widi the instnictional aspects of introduc
ing new equipment and practices into die work place. 

Course Code 
The course code for the Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instniction 
is 318. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for die Graduate Certificate in Clinical 
Instniction who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma from this or another 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by the Instimte of Education; or 

• has qualifications and experience which accord eligibility for 
membership of die Austrahan Institute of Radiography: or of 
an approved professional association; and 

• is employed in an approved instnictional role comprising a 
minimum of four hours per week throughout die course; 
and 

• has obtained the consent of die Institute. 

Period of Candidature 
After being aunutted, a candidate must pursue die course for at least 
one half academic year and not more dian one academic year as a 
full-time student or, unless a candidate has had a different period 
of candidature approved by die Academic Board on die recommen
dation of die Instimte, for at least one academic year and not more 
dian two academic years as a part-time student. 
Credit 
A participant who, having completed other studies at a tertiary level, 
enrols in die course for die Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instnic
tion may, with approval, be given credit for subjects die equivalent 
of which have been passed in die odier tertian' studies provided diat 
the amount of credit shall not exceed 50 per cent of die require
ments of die course. 

Course Structure and Progress 
The Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instniction may be granted to a 
participant who has complied widi die prescribed conditions and 
has gained a cumulative score of 50 points by having passed or been 
given credit for the required subjects. 
The course comprises an initial short course, two major subjects 
and a clinical instniction experience program stnicturcd over one 
part-time year. The initial shon course will be conducted as an 
introductory phase to die major subjects of die course. Tlie 
Graduate Certificate in Chnical Instniction is articulated vvidiin die 
stnicnire of tlie Graduate Diploma in Eduaition (Clinical Instnic
tion). 
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SUBJECT POINTS 

772-167 Introduction to Leanuhg and Instructional 
Processes 5.0 

772-168 Design, Management and Evaluation of 
Learning 1 11.7 

772-169 Psychological Principles and Processes in Adult 
Learning 16.7 

772- 175 Practicum - Clinical Instruction 16.7 
50.1 

These subjects will only be offered to continuing smdents. 

SUBJECT POINTS 

773- 126 Learning and Instructional Processes 5.0 
773-127 Design, Management and Evaluation of learning 10.0 
773-128 Psychological Principles and Processes in 

Clinical Instniction 10.0 
773-129 Chnical Instniction Experience Program 30.0 

55.0 

Course Availability 
Initial shon course intakes are avadable throughout the year. 
Commencement dates are pubhshed in appropriate professional 
journals. Odier subjects commence on normal School of Teclinol-
ogy Education and Dev elopment academic calendar dates. Apph
cants for die program are required to produce evidence of employ
ment in an instnictional context. Offers of entry will be conditional 
on die candidate maintaining an acceptable instnictional role 
during die Clinical Instniction Experience phase of die program. 

Subject Descriptions 
772-167 INTRODUCTION TO LEARNING AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESSES 
Credit points: 5 0 
Prerequisites: Location in an appropriate teaching or training 
situation. 
Contact: 24 contact hours or eqmvalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should: 
• understand the nature and scope of die learning process at 

an introductory level; 
• be able to design a range of basic strategies for facilitating die 

learning process; and 
• understand basic principles of interaction, including 

feedback, needs identification and conflict resolution. 
Content: The Learning Process: Planning and Design of Learning 
Experiences: Micro-Teaching Workshop: 
Assessment: Completion of a Learning Agreement, negotiated 
within die subject, to develop a vocationally specific learning 
design/experience. (1500 words or equivalent) (100 per cent) 

772-168 DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 1 
Credit points: 11.7 
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Introduction to Learning 
and Instiuctional Processes. 
Contact: 30 contact hours or equivalent in open leanuhg modes. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• perceive communication as a process whereby meanings are 

shared and active participation and expressions are 
encouraged; 

• express the importance of communication in fostering and 
facilitating change and innovation; 

• identify basic features of dieir own approach to designing 
learning experiences; 

• state objectives for learning experiences, after considering 
types of learning outcomes w hich are appropriate; 

• select subject content appropriate to learning outcomes; 
• detennine die most appropriate and efficient combination of 

teaching methods, after identifying the feamres and uses of a 
range of teaching mediods; 

• determine die most effective use of media for their teacliing; 
• select assessment techniques most appropriate for dieir 

smdents and subjects; and 
• evaluate progressively dieir perfonnance as teachers. 
Content: The communication process; approaches to designing 
learning experiences; selecting and organizing teaching materials, 
models of curriculum; identifying and catering for individual needs; 
processes for creating learning environments; evaluation and 
assessment; an introduction to die practicum. 
Assessment: Tw o assignments (1500 words) (40 per cent); and 
(2000 words) (60 per cent.) 

772-169 PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES AND 
PROCESSES IN ADULT LEARNING 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
Prerequisites: Completion or concurrent enrolment in Introduc
tion to Learning and Instructional Processes and Design, Manage
ment and Evaluation of Learning 1. 
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Contact: 36-hours of class contact or equivalent in open learning 
modes. {Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On compledon of die subject smdents shoidd be able 
to demonstrate a critical understanding of themselves and odiers, 
as practitioners, communicators and learners. More specifically, 
students should be able to: 
• assist students to become critically reflective practitioners, 

able to understand dieir own thinking, feeling and action and 
diat of others; 

• identify different communication styles and practices in 
teaching and describe die implications for student-teacher 
relationships; 

• describe selected learning theories applicable to smdents' 
contexts, which elucidate how learning may be enhanced and 
difficidties in learning overcome; 

• describe selected developmental dieories, which provide 
insight into the actions of adults and adolescents in learning 
environments; 

• describe selected individual differences in learning, thinking 
and aspects of personality, which influence bodi teaching and 
learning behaviour and need to be addressed in devising 
learning experiences for smdents; 

• describe selected theoretical modcLs of group functioning; 
and 

• describe sources and symptoms of stress in teachers and 
learners and ways of managing it appropriately. 

Content: Communication styles, their origins and consequences in 
working widi students; communication skills and practices which 
facilitate groups and enable productive relationships to be devel
oped between students and teachers; behaviouristic, cognitive, 
humanistic and critical models of learning, with particular refer
ence to experiential and reflective modes relevant to participant's 
own learning; characteristics of adidt and adolescent learners, 
including selected cognitive, emotional-social developmental per
spectives and models of identity change and resistance to change; 
individual differences which affect ways in which people perceive 
and process die information widi which to make decisions and 
solve problems; socio-dynamic and leadership theories of group 
functioning; sources and symptoms of stress, particularly as they 
apply in teaching, and a range of stress management strategies; 
ways of identifying stress and other psychological barriers to 
learning in stiidents and methods of assistance. 
Assessment: An essay reqiiiring reflection upon the ways in which 
die understanding gained through reading can be incorporated 
mto one's own practice (3000 words) (60 per cent); plus one of 
die following a case-study, or smdies, based on interviews with 
members of die participant's classes which critically explores ways 
in which learning, development and personal change might have 
occurred for die people concerned (2000 words) (40 per cent); 
or a case-study giving an account of the participant's mode of 
operation within a group, critically examining ways in which 
learning is enabled and communication enhanced (2000 words) 
(40 per cent); or a journal or learning log giving an account of 
experiences either in die learning group itself or in die participant's 
teacliing context. Critical reflection on the participant's flunking, 
feeling and actions in die hght of events should be die basis of this 
report (2000 words) (40 per cent). 

772-175 PRACTICUM (CLINICAL INSTRUCTION) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Location in an approved teaching or training 
context and completion or current enrolment in Introduction to 
Learning and Instnictional Processes and Design, Management 
and Evaluation of Learning 1. 

Contact: Smdents are reqmred to engage in regular clinical 
instruction supenised by a field based mentor and managed by a 
Hawthorn Instimte staff member. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in dieir specialist instnictional 

context; 
• apply the outcomes from dieir smdies widi assistance from 

dieir mentor and Hawthorn Institute ofEducation stiff; and 
• develop into autonomous instnictors who take responsibdity 

for extending and evaluating dieir own professional activities. 
Content: The content of die practicum Ls clearly defined within an 
individualised, formal Learning Agreement vvhich is prepared, 
negotiated and developed by a triad consisting of die course 
participant, a mentor and a Hawthorn Instimte of Eduaition 
manager. Each Learning Agreement includes die competencies 
related to die functions of planning, implementing and evaluating 
teaching/learning experiences vvidiin die student's speciahst field. 
It may also include other developmental activities which are 
identified as important elements of die instnictional role, especially 
as diese relate to die particular professional, institutional and 
system context. 
Assessment: Successful completion of all competencies and odier 
hsted activities indicated in die Learning Agreement. (100 per cent) 

The following subjects are available to continuing 
students only. 
773-126 LEARNING AND INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROCESSES 
Credit points: 5 0 
Contact: Class sessions and organised activities equivalent to two 
hours each week. (First and second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able • 
to: 
• understand the namre and die scope of die learning process; 
• promote adult learning strategies in die design and imple

mentation of learning experiences; 
• select appropriate content and learning strategies in teacliing 

technical skills and distracting patients, clients and profes
sional colleagues; and 

• display a range of strategies for giving and receiving 
constructive feedback. 

Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(100 percent). 

773-127 DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Special requirements: Successful completion of Introduction to 
Learning and Instnictional Processes. 
Contact: Class sessions and organised activities eqmvalent to four 
hours each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• effectively communicate with dieir smdents, patients, clients 

and colleagues particularly in fostering and facilitating 
change and innovation; 

• suite objectives for learning experiences after considering die 
learning outcome; 

• select subject content appropriate to learning outcomes; 
• detennine appropriate and efficient combinations of teaching 

mediods; 
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• select and effectively use a range of media which is appropri
ate to their teaching context; and 

• evaluate progressively dieir perfonnance as teachers/ 
instructors. 

Content: Conununication processes; teaching strategies and meth
ods; curriculum models; educational technologies; assessment; 
evaluation. 
Assessment: An assignment equivalent to 1500 words (100 per 
cent). 

773-128 PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES AND 
PROCESSES IN CLINICAL INSTRUCTION 
Credit points: 10.0 
Special requirements: Smdents must be enroled in the Graduate 
Certificate in Clinical Instruction. 
Contact: Class sessions and organised activities equivalent to four 
hours each week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify1 individual differences in bodi smdents and colleagues 

which influence students' approaches to leanuhg, die 
learning environment and die clinical instniction styie; 

• understand their own behaviour and that of others and the 
effect of die group on mdividual perfonnance and attihides; 
and 

• devise strategies designed to improve die learning environ
ment, interpersonal relationships and students learning. 

Content: Skills for working widi individuals; personal and cogni
tive factors in learning; group learning; coimselling and interview
ing skills. 
Assessment: Research and group presentation of a selected topic 
(500 words) (10 per cent); an essay on a topic of relevance to die 
psychology of teacliing and learning in a specific context (1500 
words) (45 per cent); and a reflective journal (1500 words) (45 
per cent). 

773-129 CLINICAL INSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE 
PROGRAM 
Credit points: 30.0 
Special requirements: Students must be employed or placed in 
their teaching instnictional context to teach a minimum of four 
hours per week. 
Contact: Smdents are required to engage in regular clinical 
instniction supemsed by a field based mentor and managed by a 
Hawthorn Instimte staff member. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• apply the outcomes from the course with assistance and 

advice from dieir mentor and die Institute manager; 
• develop competence as instnictors operating in a chnical 

context; and 
• develop into autonomous teachers and instnictors who take 

responsibility for extending and evaluating dieir own role in a 
clinical context. 

Content: Smdents are required to undertake a niinimum of 45 days 
of supenised teacliing experience, unless odienvise specified in die 
requirements of the particular teaching context. 
Assessment: Completion of die Clinical Instniction Development 
Agreement (100 per cent). 

Graduate Certificate in Educational 
Studies (TESOL) 
Course Co-ordinator: James Brown, Room 2311, School of 
Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus. Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3209-
Enquiries concerning die TESOL course offered at the Parkville 
campus should be directed to: 
Program Co-ordinator: Chris Davison, Room H248,1888 Build
ing, Instimte ofEducation, Parkville Canipus. Telephone: (03) 344 
8377. 
Tlie Graduate Certificate in Educational Smdies (TESOL) is a part-
time course offered over one-year designed for trained and expe
rienced teachers with hide or no experience in second language 
teaching and without pre-service TESOL qualifications, who wish to 
obtain an initial formal qualification in the specialisation of Teach
ing English to Speakers of Odier languages. 
'Hie Graduate Certificate in Educational Studies (TESOL) is recog
nised as an approved course of smdy for appointment and promo
tion to tagged 'TESOL' positions vvidiin die Directorate of School 
Education, Victoria. 
Tlie course Ls offered at bodi die Hawthorn and Parkville campuses. 
Qualifying for the certificate will fulfil the first half of die require
ments of the Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Smdies (TESOL) 
offered at the Parkville campus. 
Preference will be given to applicants from die Adult Education and 
TAFE sectors undertaking die course offered at die Hawthorn 
canipus. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Certificate in Educational Studies 
(TESOL) 
The course aims to upgrade and/or retrain graduate 
teachers in die Teaching of English to Speakers of 
Odier Languages in the primary, secondary and 
adult sectors. 
Tlie course has as its objectives that diplomates 
should be able to: 
• identify the principles and approaches to 

teaching and learning English as a second 
language; 

• understand and apply current English as a 
Second Language (ESL) mediodologies; 

• apply strategies for recognising smdents 
requiring English as a Second Language (ESL) 
tuition and analysing dieir learning needs; 

• understand the nature and form of die English 
language; and 

• demonstrate competence in the management of 
English as a Second Language (ESL) programs 
and resources which are culturally and 
linguistically appropriate. 
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Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the graduate certificate in 
Educational Smdies (TESOL) who: 
• has qualified in die University for admission to a degree 

approved for die purposes of diis standing resolution by die 
Institute of Education; or 

• has qualified for a degree of anodier university or tertiary 
educational institution which is recognised by the Instimte, 
or 

• has an equivalent qualification which is recognised by the 
Instimte as evidence of adequate training for the purposes of 
this standing resolution; and 

• has completed to die satisfaction of die Instimte at least one-
year of primary or post primary teaching; and 

• has obtained die consent of die Instimte to the candidamre. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of study for 
die equivalent of 0.5 of an academic year over at least one and not 
more than two academic years as a part-time smdent from a 
commencing date to be fixed by die Institute; 

Course Structure and Progress 
The course is comprised of three subjects structured over one part-
time year. 

SUBJECTS POINTS 

773-122 Language and Language Acquisition 16.7 
773-123 TESOL Methodology and Curriculum 

Design 16.7 
773-124 TESOL Professional Practice 16.7 

50.1 

Course Code 
Tlie course code for the Graduate Certificate in Educational Smdies 
(TESOL) is 488. 

Subject Descriptions 

773-122 LANGUAGE AND LANGUAGE ACQUISITION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Fourteen 3-hour lectureAvorkshops and one 8-hour 
workshop, or its equivalent during the semester. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of how first and subsequent 

languages are acquired, maintained and used in bilingual 
and multilingual settings; 

• identify and describe the Unguistic competencies and 
language learning needs of groups and individuals in die 
second language classroom, widi specific reference to Non 
EngUsh Speaking Background (NESB) students in various 
age groups; and 

• prepare, implement and evaluate appropriate curriculum 
materials and demonstrate how to adapt and modify existing 
resources. 

Content: A study of die nature of die second language learning task, 
including an analysis of spoken and written language, its acquisition 
and use in bilingual and multilingual settings, together widi an 
introduction to second language teacliing methodology and lesson-
planning. 
Assessment: A short literamre review of a particular aspect of 
language and/or second language acquisition (2000 words) (40 
per cent); and a case study of a second language learner including 
a detailed analysis of his/her stage of language development, 
togedier with suggestions for teaching priorities (3000 words) (60 
per cent). 

773-123 TESOL METHODOLOGY AND CURRICULUM 
DESIGN 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Language and Language Acquisition. 
Contact: Fourteen 3-hour lectureAvorkshops and one 8-hour 
workshop, or its equivalent, during die semester. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die knowledge and 

processes involved in communication in bodi tlie mother 
tongue and odier languages; 

• identify, describe and evaluate the skills and strategies 
employed by the second language learner in die production 
and comprehension of spoken and written discourse; 

• plan, implement and evaluate smtable second language 
teaching programs, incorporating appropriate content, 
classroom organisation, mediodology and resources; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of, and sensitivity to, die socio
cultural context of second language teaching, including 
educational, cultural, historical and intergroup issues. 

Content: A study of die nature of die second language learning/ 
teacliing situation, including an ovemew of die processes involved 
in communication and die implications of diis for die evaluation 
and teaching of die macro skills, togedier widi an introduction to 
die development, implementation and evaluation of second lan
guage programs, including bilingual programs, vvidiin a multicultural 
context. 
Assessment: A practical article describing or evaluating a particu
lar approach or set of resources appropriate to second language 
teacliing (2500 words) (50 per cent); and a practical exercise on 
curriculum design (2500 words) (50 per cent). 
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773-124 TESOL PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Students must be enrolled in, or have completed, 
language and Language Acquisition, and, TESOL mediodology and 
Curriculum Design, or, an approved equivalent. 
Contact: 30 (LIN'S supervised teaching practice and observation. 
{AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• provide a reliable model of die target language, both spoken 

and written, and use this in ways appropriate to die 
classroom and die smdents' level of proficiency: 

• plan, implement and evaluate appropriate lessons and units 
of work with little or no guidance; 

• adapt existing materials and develop original work to meet 
smdent needs and interests; 

• teach students at a variety of language levels; 
• evaluate and assist in the development of appropriate second 

language programs, including needs analysis, syllabus 
design, program organisation and evaluation; 

• monitor, document and report on smdents' language 
development; 

• monitor, describe and critically evaluate dieir own teacliing; 
and 

• interact with colleagues and act as a speciahst resource 
person within die wider school community. 

Content: Students will undertake 30 days supenised teaching 
practice and observation in die sectors in which they wish to qualify, 
togedier widi peer obsenations and school based field work. 
Assessment: Successful classroom performance and the abihty to 
operate independendy both vvidiin the classroom and within the 
wider school community as judged by Institute staff in conjunction 
widi school snpenisors, along widi satisfactory completion of 
lesson plan log books, including a record of obseration and 
classes taught, self evaluations and a substantially original unit of 
work consisting of at least five lesson plans togedier with detailed 
introductory notes (3500 words or equivalent) (80 per cent); and 
a written report on a designated segment of die teaching experience 
(1500 words) (20 per cent). 

Graduate Diploma in Curriculum 
Course Co-ordinator: Dr Richard Cotter, Room 2260, School of 
Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3124. 
The Graduate Diploma in curriculum is a one-year full-time, or 
equivalent part-time, course in curriculum which is designed for 
educators in schools, colleges and private educational and training 
settings. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the graduate diploma in Curricu
lum who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of this or another 

university or tertiary educational instimtion recognised by die 
Institute of Education; or 

• has an equivalent qualification which is recognised by die 
Institute as evidence of adequate training for die purposes of 
diis standing resolution; and 

• has completed one-year of teacher training approved by the 
Institute; and 

• has obtained tlie consent of the Instimte. 

Period of Candidature 
.After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdies for at least one, and not more than two academic years, as 
a full-time student, or for at least two, and not more dian four, 
academic years as a part-time student, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidature approved by the Academic Board 
on the recommendation of die Institute 

Credit 
A student who, having completed odier smdies at a tertiary level, 
enrols in die course for die Graduate Diploma in Curriculum may, 
with approval, be given credit for subjects the equivalent of which 
have been passed in die odier tertiary smdies provided diat die 
amount of credit shall not exceed 50 per cent of die requirements 
of the course. 
Exemptions from some of die requirements of a subject may be 
granted to smdents who submit evidence of having completed 
related studies and/or experience in diose areas. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Curriculum 
Ihe course has as its objectives that diplomates 
should be able to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge and understanding 

of a variety of curriculum perspectives and 
their implications for practice; 

• develop, implement and evaluate curriculum in 
their own specialist areas; 

• demonstrate a general understanding of 
curriculum theory and practice transcending 
their subject areas, which may open up a 
broader range of possible career paths; and 

• appreciate the broad social, philosophical and 
educational significance of different curricu
lum policies. 
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Course Structure and Progress 
The Graduate Diploma in Curriculum may be granted to a smdent 
who has complied with the prescribed conditions and has gained 
a cumulative score of 100 points by having passed or been given 
credit for six subjects including diree compulsory subjects and 
diree elective subjects. 

Core Subjects 
SUBJECTS POINTS 

774-112 Orientations to Curriculum 16.7 
774-113 Curriculum Design and Implementation 16.7 
774-114 Managing Curriculum Evaluation 16.7 
Sub-Total 50.0 

Elective Subjects 
Tlie diree elective subjects may be taken from a group of five 
subjects within the Graduate Diploma in Curriculum: 

SUBJECTS POINTS 

774-115 Curriculum Context, Policy and Goals 16.7 
774-116 Assessment and Reporting 16.7 
774-117 AppUed Project 16.7 
774-118 Advanced Teacliing Practice 16.7 
773-199 Research Methods 16.7 
Sub-Total 50.1 
Total 100.1 

Teaching Methods 
Tliecourseiscondiictedinawaythat combines dieory and practice, 
using smdents' on-going experience in curriculum to illuminate 
dieoretical constructs. Sessions have a varied fonnat featuring 
fonnal lecmres, discussions, problem-solving exercises, video, 
workshops, presentations by smdents, guest speakers and simula
tion exercises. As various course components are conducted by a 
number of staff, students cm expect considerable variety in die 
style, presentation and approach to studies. 

Course Code 
The Course Code for the Graduate Diploma in Curriculum Is 228. 

Smdents may also choose their diree electiv e subjects from subjects 
within the Graduate Diploma in Educational Administration and the 
Graduate Diploma in Smdent Welfare. Tlie accredited units focus 
on issues diat bear on some major aspect of curriculum dieory and 
practice. 

SUBJECTS POINTS 

773-137 Understanding Organisations 16.7 
773-144 Use of Computers 16.7 
773-147 Management of Human Resources 1 16.7 
773-151 Management of Human Resources 2 16.7 
773-153 Marketing in Service Organisations 16.7 
773-154 Adnunistration of Curriculum 1 16.7 
773-156 Leadership in Small Groups 16.7 
773-158 Planned Change in Organisations 16.7 
7.73-164 Participation, Access and Equity in 

Education 16.7 
773-165 Professional Development and Training 16.7 

For those widi an interest in die pastoral curriculum die following 
electives may be available in the Graduate Diploma in Smdent 
Welfare: 

SUBJECTS POINTS 

775-111 Helping Interventions I 20 
775-114 Student Welfare: The Social Context 10 
775-115 Student Welfare: Community Resources 10 

Cross Credits 
Smdents wisliing to complete the Graduate Diploma in Curriculum 
and die Graduate Diploma in Educational Administration may do so 
by completing ten subjects radier dian twelve; die diree core 
subjects of each Graduate Diploma, two of the elective subjects 
acceptable to bodi Graduate Diplomas, and two furtlier elective 
subjects from tiiese courses. 
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Subject Descriptions 
774-112 ORIENTATIONS TO CURRICULUM 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse different approaches to curriculum and assess dieir 

appropriateness to different learning contexts; 
• understand the impact of the social context on curriculum; 
• appreciate die philosophical influences on curriculum; and 
• reflect on curriculum practice within their own contexts and 

their own role in diat practice. 
Content: Different approaches to curriculum and dieir appropri
ateness to different learning contexts; plulosopliies, learning styles 
and social orientations in curriculum; perspectives of different 
stikeholders in curriculum; basic elements of curriculum design, 
evaluation and assessment. 
Assessment: A short paper describing a curriculum issue from the 
participant's own experience for class presentation (1500 words) 
(30 per cent); and a critical essay analysing a curriculum in which 
tlie participant w as in some way involved e.g., as a teacher, smdent, 
evaluator, admuiistrator.parentorobserver (3500words) (70 per 
cent). 

774-113 CURRICULUM DESIGN AND 
IMPLEMENTATION 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
Prerequisites: Orientations to Curriculum. 
Contact: Twelve 3 lecmreAvorkshops. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die elements of curriculum design and imple-

mentition and the dynamic relationship between these 
elements; 

• apply principles of curriculum change to dieir own situa
tions; and 

• appreciate die impact of contextual factors on die implemen
tation of curriculum. 

Content: Smdents will examine and analyse the social, organisa
tional and epistemological elements of curriculum design and 
implementation and how they relate to each other; different models 
of curriculum development will be studied; production of practical 
proposals diat relate to die current work situation of students; how 
to manage curriculum change is a central focus. 
Assessment: A short paper describing a critical incident in 
designingand/oriniplemenuiigcurriculimi(I500words) (30per 
cent); and a written exercise consisting of a curriculum proposal 
outlining major elements of design and implementation and a 
supporting critical argument from prmciples of curriculum devel
opment (3500 words) (70 per cent). 

774-114 MANAGING CURRICULUM EVALUATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Orientations to Curriculum. 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmreAvorkshops. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjeci students should be able 
lo: 
• understand the diferent approaches to evaluation and dieir 

practical implications for die curriculum process; 
• apply the principles of curriculum evaluation to at least one 

situation; and 
• appreciate die socio-political dunensions of evaluation. 

Content: This subject will focus on die dieory and practice of 
evaluation,itsdifferentmetliodologiesimdpractiadfieldstrategies, 
pohtical, orgamsational and epistemologicd aspects of evaluation. 
Assessment: A class paper describing an evaluation issue diat 
relates to the students' professional experience (1500 words) (30 
per cent); and a written exercise consisting of a curriculum 
evaluation proposal focused on some aspect of die students' 
professional experience and a concepmal framew ork that allows a 
critical evaluation of die propositi (3500 words) (70 per cent). 

774-115 CURRICULUM CONTEXT, POLICY AND 
GOALS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Orientations to Curriculum. 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecture/workshops. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die circumstances which generate educational 

issues, concerns, problems, ideologies and interest groups; 
• understand die social strucmres and dynamics within which 

educational policy is developed in Australia, and particularly 
in Victoria; 

• evaluate models, strategies and mediods for generating a 
pohcy- agenda and for developing, implementing and 
evaluating curriculum policies; and 

• identify die underlying assumptions, values and methods of 
reasoning which are contained in curriculum polia 
statements. 

Content This subject examines die nature of policy, policy proc
esses and settings; ways of developing curriculum goals; students 
explore major changes and trends in society and the consequent 
pressures for curriculum change; students are also assisted in 
analysing a number of mediods in the conduct of context evalua
tions. 
Assessment: A class paper (1500 words) (30 per cent); and an 
essay on one of die topics indicated above (3500 words) (70 per 
cent). 

774-116 ASSESSMENT AND REPORTING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Orientations to Curriculum. 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecture/workshops. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the basic concepts and language of assessment 

and reporting; 
• detennine and apply die most appropriate assessment and 

reponing method(s) in a given situation; and 
• understand common assessment and reporting issues and 

die relevant findings of research. 
Content: This subject examines concepts of assessment, focusing 
especially on subjects of relevance, accuracy and fairness; a variety 
of mediods of assessment will be examined as well as assessment 
functions such as selection, guidance, information, and motivation 
and discipline; issues of competitive and non-competitive ap
proaches, criteria and standards vvill be considered; different 
reporting procedures and die different audiences inv olved are also 
considered. 
Assessment: A class paper (1500 words) (30 per cent); and an 
essay on one of the topies indicated abov e (3500 words) (70 per 
cent). 
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774-117 APPLIED PROJECT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Orientations to Curriculum, Curriculum Design 
and Implementation and Managing Curriculum Evaluation. 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmreAvorkshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• formulate a curriculum problem witiiin a particular context; 
• bring togedier relevant curriculum theory and apply it to a 

particular situation; and 
• focus dieir descriptive and critical abilities on a particular 

setting. 
Content: This subject consists of a research project which draws 
together die experience of the students and die dieoretical frame
works smdied in the course. Smdents will describe and critique a 
past or cunent initiative from their professional work, or plan a 
curriculum development that illustrates some of the theoretical 
frameworks from the course. 
Assessment: Smdents will submit a written project focusing on a 
particular curriculum initiative which is described and analysed 
from a coherent dieoretical perspective (8000 words) (100 per 
cent). 

774-118 ADVANCED TEACHING PRACTICE 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
Prerequisites: Orientations to Curriculum. 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of a range of teaching styles 

and mediods; 
• plan and implement classroom work with a major focus on 

one or more methodologies; and 
• analyse feedback from a mentor or critical friend and reflect 

on dieir own personal styie and its impact on learners and 
other teachers. 

Content: Major issues may include die practical implications of 
Frameworks and die VCE, self-undersUmdinginapproachingteach-
ing and leuTu'ng, social interactionist teacliing models, control 
dieory, motivation, team teaching, team leadership, coaching and 
mentoring and professional development using action research. 
Assessment: Arecord of experience (I500words) (30 per cent); 
and a critical reflection on diis experience drawing on die frame
works studied in diis subject (3500 words) (70 per cent). 

773-199 RESEARCH METHODS 
Note: Smdents intending to undertake higher degree modes are 
advised that Research Metixxis 773-J99 is a reqmred subject. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmreAvorkshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject stiidents shoidd be able 
to: 
• conduct hbrary research; and 
• understand alternative approaches to research. 
Content: Library research skills; content of research; qualitative 
research; quantitative research. 
Assessment: A minor assignment (1500 words) (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment (3500 words) (70 per cent). 

Graduate Diploma of Education 
Course Co-ordinator: Peta Hcywood, Room 2419, School of 
Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3139, Fax: (03) 810 3170. 
The Graduate Diploma of Eduaition is a one-year full-time or 
equivalent part-time course for persons holding an approved 
degree or diploma. 
Course graduates may prepare for or extend dieir careers in die 
following employment contexts in eduaition or training: 
• TAFE 
• tertiary 
• clinical 
• community 
• industry 
• secondary 
While the course is designed to develop skills applicable to a wide 
range of occupations and retraining opportunities (such as leader
ship, organisation, communication), specific programs enable 
specialisation in a particular employment or professional context. 
For 1994 a new program is offered for diose wishing to specialise 
in the TAFE, tertiary or clinical contexts. Continuing stiidents from 
previous years will follow their existing program and die programs 
for secondary teaching remain unchanged. 

Entry Requirements 
A person who has qualified for a degree in die University or has 
qualified in some other university or institution for a degree or a 
diploma may be admitted to die course for die graduate diploma of 
Education. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Education 
This course has as its objectives that diplomats 
should be able to: 
• plan, organise and deliver learning experi

ences appropriate to their students' academic, 
intellectual, psychological and social needs and 1 
to the context of die learning situation; 

• engage in ongoing reflection on their practice 
as a means of continuing dieir professional 
growlli; 

• appreciate diat educational practice occurs in a 
context influenced by policy, structure and ' 
other environmental factors; 

• develop and maintain professional relation
ships widi colleagues and students; 

a articulate a coherent theory of learning and j 
teaching which is retlected in their practice; 
and 

• evaluate and monitor their students' progress, 
assess their achievements and report appropri
ately on these. 
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Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue for at least one-year 
die course of smdy prescribed and shall, except where odierwise 
permitted by die Instimte, complete the course within three years 
of commencing die course. 
Where a candidate who is undertaking a full-time course of smdy 
fails to complete the course in one-year, the Instimte shall prescribe 
what further work must be completed by the candidate to qualify for 
the graduate diploma. 

Course Structure and Progress 
Througliout the course year, smdents in die hdl-time coiuse for the 
Graduate Diploma ofEducation spend three days a week undertak
ing professional and academic studies, and two days a week in die 
training school, college or organisation to which diey have been 
appointed, or in which diey are employed. Students in die part-time 
course attend day, evening or weekend classes and teach in their 
particular context as appropriate. 
Tlie practicum component of the course will comprise a minimum 
of 45 days supervised practice teacliing in an approved setting. 

Program One 

(TAFE, Tertiary and Clinical Instruction Students) 
This program comprises a set of common subjects for smdents 
from a wide range of education and training contexts, including 
'CAFE, industry, hospitals, universities, community organizations 
and adidt education providers. As appropriate, speciahst groups 
are formed from each of die major contexts enabling die subjects 
of die program to have a specific focus on the current issues and 
special requirements of each context. 
Tlie program may be undertaken eitlier full-time or part-time. 
Candidates must arrange dieir own placement in an approved 
institution, widi an approved supervisor or mentor to undertake the 
subject 'Practicum'. 
Tlie program does not prepare candidates for teaching in second
ary schools. 
Candidates who have completed die Graduate Certificate in Chnical 
Instniction are eligible to enter die course widi advanced standing 
and on successfid completion of the final three subjects of the 
program, as set out below, will be awarded die Graduate Diploma 
of Education. 

SUBJECT POINTS 

772-167 Introduction to Learning and Instnictional 
Processes 5.0 

772-168 Design, Management and Evaluation of 
Learning 1 11.7 

772-169 Psychological Principles and Processes in Adidt 
Learning 16.7 

772-170 Design Management and Evaluation of 
Learning 2 16.7 

772-171 Contextual Smdies in Adult and Vocational 
Education 16.7 

772-172 Investigative Project 16.7 
plus one of tbefollowing (as appropriate) 
772-173 Practicum (Technical and Furtlier Education) 16.7 
772-174 Practicum (Teitiaiy Teaching) 16.7 
772-175 Practicum (Clinical Instniction) 16.7 

100.0 

Program Two 

(Full-time Secondary) 
This is an integrated program of course work and concurrent 
supenised practice teaching experience 
Students are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days of 
supervised practice teacliing experience in an allocated school. 
Students must undertake the equivalent of two single methods in the 
Mediods of Teacliing. 
The integrated program is designed to integrate all aspects of 
course work and teaching experience utilising groups formed on 
a mixed mediods basis. 

SUBJECT POINTS 

771-167 Methods of Teacliing 30.0 
771-168 Integrated Program 40.0 
771-169 Teaching Experience 30.0 

100.0 

Program Three 

(Part-time Secondary) 
This program comprises subject-based course work and concur
rent supenised practice teaching experience. 
Smdents are required to undertake a minimum of 45 davs of 
supervised practice teaching experience in an approved teacliing 
setting. 
Smdents undertake Principles and Methods of Teaching from 
which mediod smdies are developed in relation to each individual's 
current teaching area of smdy. It is supplemented in die secondyear 
of die course widi a specific mediod of teacliing research project. 

FIRST YEAR POINTS 

771-173 Principles and Methods of Teaching 1 12.5 
771-174 Conununication Smdies 1 5.0 
771-175 Teacliing Experience 30.0 
771-176 Principles and Mediods of Teaching 2 12.5 
771-177 Educational Psychology 1 5-0 
Sub-Total 65.0 

SECOND YEAR 

771 -179 Education and Society 1 5-0 
771-180 Communication Smdies 2 5 0 
771-181 Special Mediod Teacliing Project 15 0 
771-182 Education and Society 2 5.0 
771-183 Educational Psychology 2 5-0 
Sub- Tola I 35 0 
Total 100.0 
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Pre-1994 Program 

(Full-time TAFE, Part-time TAFE, Tertiary, Clinical 
Instruction) 

Full-time TAFE 

These subjects will be offered to continuing 
students only. 
SUBJECTS POINTS 

771-157 Principles and Mediods of Teacliing 1 20.0 
771-158 Educational Psychology 1 5.0 
771-159 Communication Smdies 1 5.0 
771-160 Education and Society 1 5.0 
771-161 Teaching Experience 30.0 
771-162 Principles and Methods of Teacliing 2 20.0 
771-163 Educational Psychology 2 5.0 
771-164 Communication Smdies 2 5.0 
771-165 Education and Society 2 5.0 
Total 100.0 

Part-time TAFE 
These subjects will be offered to continuing smdents only. They are 
as listed above under die heading Program Three Part-time Second
ary but diey will be taught with a TAFE orientation. 

Tertiary 
These subjects will be offered to continuing students only. 

FIRST YEAR POLNTS 

771-185 Design, Management & Evaluation of 
Learning 1 10.0 

771-186 Advisory Teaching Experience Program 30.0 
772-188 Psychological Principles and Processes 10.0 
771-195 Learning and Instructional Processes 5.0 
Sub-Total 55.0 

SECOND YEAR 

.771-191 Design, Management & Evaluation of 
Learning 2 Tertiary Context 10.0 

771-192 Research Project Tertiary Context 25.0 
771-193 Contextual Issues Tertiary Context 10.0 
Sub-Total 45.0 
Total 100.0 

Clinical Instruction 
These subjects will be offered to continuing students only. 
Candidates who have completed die Graduate Certificate in Clinical 
Instruction are eligible to enter die second year of die course and 
on successful completion will be awarded the Graduate Diploma of 
Education. 

SECOND YEAR POINTS 

771 -142 Design, Management & Evaluation of 
Learning 2 Chnical Instniction Context 10.0 

771 -243 Research Project Clinical Instniction 
Context 25.0 

771 -244 Contexmal Issues Chnical Instniction 
Context 10.0 

Sub-Total 45.0 
Total 100.0 

Teaching Methods Available 
A wide range of teaching mediod areas are available in die 
programs, subject to the specialities of candidates. 
Applicants are required to have an appropriate background in die 
discipline(s) for which diey are making application. 
In addition, candidates in die part-time programs must have 
available an acceptable teaching role. The Course Co-ordinator will 
detennine whether or not die teaching role is acceptable and meets 
course requirements. 

Course Requirements 
Course intakes are avadable in Febniary of each year. It is policy to 
inteniew apphcants whose qualifications and work experience 
satisfy die eligibility criteria. Tlie purpose of this interview is to 
enable School staff to assess apphcants in tenns of dieir suitability 
for admission to training, and to provide an opportunity for 
discussion about die course, and, where appropriate, future em
ployment prospects. 
Apphcants must have an approved degree, or equivalent, from an 
approved institution. Preference may be given to degree holders 
who have, in addition, completed at least two years' of work 
experience in die field of dieir basic qualification. 
While academic qualification (s) and perfonnance in undergradu
ate years are major considerations in selection, relevant personal 
and professional experience and competence in a language odier 
dian English are odier factors which may be taken into account. 
Special consideration vvill be given to applicants of Aboriginal 
descent and, for certain mediods of teacliing, to women. 
A high degree of proficiency in all aspects of English is desirable for 
all prospective teachers. Consequendy, applicants are advised dial 
diey may be required to tike oral and/or written tests in English as 
part of the selection process. 

Course Code 
The Course Code for the Graduate Diploma of Education is 3.38. 
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Subject Descriptions 

Program One 
TAFE, Tertiary and Clinical Instruction 
Students) 

772-167 INTRODUCTION TO LEARNING AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESSES 
Credit points: 5-0 
Prerequisites: Location in an appropriate teaciung or training 
situation. 
Contact: 24 contact hours or equivalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject stiidents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die namre and scope of the learning process at 

an introductory level; 
• design a range of basic strategies for facihtating die learning 

process; and 
• understand basic principles of interaction, including 

feedback, needs identification and conflict resolution. 
Content: The leanuhg process; planning and design of learning 
experiences; micro-teacliing workshop. 
Assessment: Completion of a Learmng Agreement, negotiated 
within die subject, to develop a vocationally specific learning 
design/experience of 1500 words or equivalent (100 per cent). 

772-168 DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 1 
Creditpoints: 11.7 
Prerequisites: Successful completion or concunect enrolment 
in Introduction to Learning and Instnictional Processes. 
Contact: 30 contact hours or equivalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• perceive communication as a process whereby meanings are 

shared and active participation and expressions are 
encouraged; 

• express die importance of conimuiiication in fostering and 
facilitating change and innovation; 

• identify basic features of dieir own approach to designing 
learning experiences; 

• state objectives for learning experiences, after considering 
types of learning outcomes which are appropriate; 

• select subject content appropriate to learning outcomes; 
• detennine the most appropriate and efficient combination of 

teaching methods, after identifying die feamres and uses of a 
range of teaciung mediods; 

• detennine die most effective use of media for tiicir teacliing; 
• select assessment techniques most appropriate for their 

smdents and subjects; and 
• evaluate progressively dieir perfonnance as teachers. 
Content: The coniniiinication process; approaches to designing 
learning experiences; selecting and organizing teaciung materials, 
modelsofcuiTicidum;identifyingaiidcateringforindi\idual needs; 
processes for creating learning environments; evaluation and 
assessment; an introduction to the practicum. 
Assessment: An assignment of 3500 words (100 per cent). 

772-169 PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES AND 
PROCESSES IN ADULT LEARNING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent enrolment in Intro
duction to Leaniing and Instnictional Processes and Design, 
Management and Evaluation of Learning 1. 
Contact: 36-hours of class contact or equivalent in open learning 
modes. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of die subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a critical understanding of diemselves and 

others, as practitioners, communicators and learners. 
More specifically, smdents should be able to: 
• assist smdents to become critically reflective practitioners, 

able to understand dieir own dunking, feeling and action and 
diat of odiers; 

• identify different communication styles and practices in 
teaching and describe die implications for student-teacher 
relationships; 

• describe selected learning theories applicable to smdents' 
contexts, which elucidate how learning may be enhanced and 
difficulties in learning overcome; 

• describe selected developmental dieories, which provide 
insight into die actions of adults and adolescents in learning 
environments; 

• describe selected individual differences in learning, dunking 
and aspects of personality, which influence bodi teaching and 
learning behaviour and need to be addressed in devising 
learning experiences for smdents; 

• describe selected theoretical models of group functioning; 
and 

• describe sources and symptoms of stress in teachers and 
learners and ways of managing it appropriately. 

Content: Communication styles, dieir origins and consequences in 
working with students; communication skills and practices which 
facilitate groups and enable productive relationships to be devel
oped between students and teachers; behaviouristic, cognitive, 
humanistic and critical models of learning, widi particular refer
ence to experiential and reflective modes relevant to student's own 
learning; characteristics of adidt and adolescent learners, includ
ing selected cognitive, emotional-social developmental perspec
tives and models of identity change and resistance to change; 
individual differences vvhich affect ways in vvhich people perceive 
and process die information widi vvhich to make decisions and 
solve problems; socio-dynamic and leadership dieories of group 
functioning; sources and symptoms of stress, particularly as diey 
apply in teacliing, and a range of stress management strategies; 
ways of identifying stress and other psychological barriers to 
learning in students and mediods of assistance. 
Assessment: An essay of3000 w ords requiring reflection upon die 
ways in which die understanding gained dirough reading can be 
incorporated into one's own practice (60 per cent): and a case-
study, or studies, of2000 words based on interviews widi members 
of the student's classes which critically explores ways in vviiich 
learning, development and personal change might have occuned 
for die people concerned (40 per cent); or a case-study of 2000 
words giving an account of die student's mode of operation vvidiin 
a group, critically examining ways in which learning is enabled and 
communication enhanced (40 per cent) ; or a journal or leaniing 
log of 2000 words giving an account of experiences eidier in die 
learning group itself or in die student's teaciung context. Critical 
reflection on the student's thinking, feeling and actions in die light 
of events should be the basis of diis repon (40 per cent). 
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772-170 DESIGN MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 2 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Design Managcmentand 
Evaluauon of Learning 1. 
Contact: 36 contact hours or equivalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify key facets in the role of teacher; 
• describe ways to serve as a professional role model for 

smdents; 
• understand curriculum development and evaluation 

processes relevant to their teaciung context; and 
• describe a process of accreditation of courses. 
Content: The professional role; curriculum and course design; 
curriculum and course evaluation. 
Assessment: Two assignments of2500 words (50 per cent each). 

772-171 CONTEXTUAL STUDIES IN ADULT AND 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: 36 contact hours. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate understandings of various perspectives on 

society, technology, work and change; 
• make use of recent historical events and trends for social, 

industrial and culmral change in dieir personal perspectives 
on adidt and vocational education; 

• demonstrate a critical understanding of future socio-
industrial scenarios and their hkely impact upon dieir 
particular work context; 

• describe the implications for both vocational educational and 
dieir teacliing context of various approaches to industrial 
organization; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of current policy issues in their 
particular organisational and system context. 

Content: Interpretive frameworks to analyse social and industrial 
change; the historical relationship between culmre, society and 
industry; alternative future scenarios and the imphcations for work 
and preparation for work; comparative forms of production or
ganization and the associated vocational educational orientations; 
cultural perspectives on work; cunent issues in the field. 
Assessment: An essay of2000 words in which students explore the 
gender, ethnic and social class relations of training within dieir own 
workplace (40 per cent); and an essay of3000 words diat accounts 
for perspectives on social and industrial change while exploring die 
social and political relations of die w orkplace (60 per cent); or an 
essay of 3000 words diat presents an analysis of a particular issue 
located in die student's work context (60 per cent). 

772-172 INVESTIGATIVE PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Candidates shoidd have completed or cunendy be 
enroled in Design, Management and Evaluation of Leirning I and 
Teaching Practicum. 
Contact: 36 contact hours or equivalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester.) 

Objectives: On the completion of this subject students should be 
able to: 
• be capable of defining an area of investigation in terms of 

persona] and professional relevance, intentions, scope, 
practicality and likely outcomes; 

• be capable of developing an overview of the current suite of 
knowledge in selected areas of investigation; 

• understand various investigative strategies and mediods; 
• be able to gadier relevant appropriate infonnation, possibili

ties here range from fonnal research data collection to 
participation in stnicftired or unstnictured individual or 
group leanuhg activities; and 

• be able to draw conclusions relevant to the daui and produce 
a report of an investigation. 

Content: Overview of investigative mediods; sources of informa
tion; obuiining and analyzing data; project reporting. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words or equivalent in die fonn of 
a report on die investigation (70 per cent). 

772-173 PRACTICUM (TECHNICAL AND FURTHER 
EDUCATION) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Location in an approved teaching or training 
context and completion or current enrolment in Introduction to 
Learning and Instnictional Processes and Design Management and 
Evaluation of learning l . 
Contact: Smdents are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days 
of supervised teaching or equivalent, with contracted levels of 
student/class contict according to the context. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in dieir speciaUst teacliing context; 
• apply die outcomes from their smdies; and 
• develop into autonomous teachers or trainers who uike 

responsibility for extending and evaluating their own 
professional activities. 

Content: Tlie content of the practicum Ls clearly defined vvidiin an 
individualised, formal Learning Agreement which is prepared, 
negotiated and developed by a 'triad' consisting of die smdent, a 
field supenisor/mentor and a Hawthorn Institute of Education 
manager. Each Learning Agreement includes die competencies 
related to die functions of planning, implementing and evaluating 
teaching/learning experiences vvidiin die smdents specialist field. 
It may also include odier developmental activities wltich are 
identified as important elements of die teaching role, especially as 
diese relate to the particular professional, institutional and system 
context. 
Assessment: Successful completion of all competencies and odier 
Usted activities indicated in the Learning Agreement (100 per cent). 

772-174 PRACTICUM (TERTIARY TEACHING) 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Location in an approved teaching or tnuning 
context and completion or cunent enrolment in Introduction to 
Learning and Instnictional Processes and Design, Management 
and Evaluation of Learning 1. 
Contact: Smdents are required to undertake a niinimiini of 45 days 
of supenised teaciung or equivalent, widi contracted levels of 
student/class contact according to die context. 
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Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in dieir speciahst instructional 

context; 
• apply die outcomes from their smdies with assistance from 

dieir field supervisor/mentor and Hawthorn Institute of 
Education staff; and 

• develop into autonomous educators who take responsibility 
for extending and evaluating their own professional activities. 

Content: Tlie content of die practicum is clearly defined widiin an 
individualised, formal Learning Agreement which is prepared, 
negotiated and developed by a triad consisting of the smdent, a field 
supervisor/mentor and a Hawthorn Instimte ofEducation manager. 
Each Learning Agreement includes die competencies related to die 
functions of planning, implementing and evaluating teaching/ 
leaiiimgexpeiienceswidiindiesttident'sspecialistfield. Itmayalso 
mclude odier developmental activities vvhich are identified as 
important elements of the teaching role, especially as these relate 
to die particular professional, instimtional and system context. 
Assessment: Successful completion of all competencies and other 
listed activities indicated in die Learning Agreement (100 per cent). 

772-175 PRACTICUM (CLINICAL INSTRUCTION) 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: location in an approved teaching or training 
context and completion or current enrolment in Introduction to 
Learmng and Instructional Processes and Design, Management 
and Evaluation of Learning 1. 
Contact: Stiidents are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days 
of supervised teaching or equivalent, widi contracted levels of 
student/class contact according to die context. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in their speciahst instnictional 

context; 
• apply die outcomes from dieir smdies widi assistance from 

dieir field supenisorNmentor and Hawthorn Instimte of 
Education staff; and 

• develop into autonomous instnictors who take responsibility 
for exlending and evaluating dieir own professional activities. 

Content: The content of die practicum is clearly defined within an 
individualised, formal Î eaming Agreement which Ls prepared, 
negotiated and dev eloped by a triad consisting of die student, a field 
supervisor/mentor and a I Iavvthorn Instituteof Education manager. 
Each Learruiig Agreement includes the competencies related to the 
functions of planning, implementing and evaluating teaching/ 
learning experiences within the student's specialist field. It may also 
include odier developmental activities which are identified as 
important elements ofthe teaching role, especially as these relate 
to die particular professional, instimtional and system context. 
.Assessment: Successful completion of all competencies and other 
listed activities indicated in the Learning Agreement (100 per cent). 

Program Two 
Full-time Secondary 

771-167 METHODS OF TEACHING 
Note: Metlx)dsojTeaching Ls offered in die following subject areas: 
Art, Clothing and Textiles, English, Graphic Communication, Home 
Economics, Humanities, Mathematics, Media Studies, Outdoor 
Education, Physical Education, Science, Social Education, Tech
nology Smdies. 

Credit points: 30.0 
Prerequisites: Major or minor smdies in tertiary degree appro
priate to die subject area(s) or approved equivalent. 
Contact: 144-hours of class sessions and organised activities, 72-
hours for each teacliing method. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdenLs should be able 
to: 
• devise and implement effective lessons; 
• devise and implement a sequential context of smdy; 
• cater for dieir smdents' language learning and assist diem in 

being able to listen, speak, read and write in a manner 
appropriate to die subject area; 

• cater for the range of smdent abilities and learning styles; 
• understand and promote equality and justice in die class

room in terms of gender, ethnicity, socio-economic 
background and disability; 

• develop co-operation in the classroom; 
• create a positive learning environment; 
• find way's of ensuring all smdents experience successful and 

positive learruiig; 
• know how and when to use computers and odier technologv' 

for teaching purposes; 
• evaluate, monitor, record and report on students' progress; 
• reflect on the effectiveness of dieir own teaching and how diis 

might be improved; 
• view failures and set-backs, their own and dieir smdents', as 

essential learning experiences; and 
• identify themselves as a member of die teacliing profession. 
Content: Planning lessons; curriculum design; classroom man
agement and organisation; teaching and learning strategies; com
munication strategies; negotiation and discipline in the classroom; 
evaluation, assessment and reporting; frameworks and die VCE. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of4 500 words or equivalent 
for each mediod (100 per cent). 

771-168 INTEGRATED PROGRAM 
Note: Special arrangements apply to smdents engaged in die 
Outdoor Education and Physical Education Contexts. 
Credit points: 40.0 
Contact: l68-hours of class sessions, organised activities and 
project work. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis context students should be able 
to: 
• understand die dynamics of group processes, interpersonal 

relationships, group decision making, leadership and die 
importance of die social context in leaniing; 

• know about schools, education and society, including diose 
factors vvhich lead to diversity, innovation and change; 

• appreciate die concerns and activities of teachers in 
curriculum areas odier dian dieir own; 

• begin to understand die historical and philosophical context 
of compulsory education; 

• understand die needs of adolescent learners; 
• appreciate the different teaching styles and learning 

preferences; 
• understand cunent Issues impacting on education and 

anticipate future developments related to teaching, curricu
lum and educational change; 

• be able to articidate dieir values in relation to die role of die 
teacher, equal opportunity and education; and 

• be independent, responsible and co-operative learners. 
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Content: Students are organised into mixed method groups in this 
context which is designed to integrate all aspects of course work 
and teaching experience. The content includes issues and con
cerns derived from individuals' teaching experience, currentissues 
in eduaition, elective studies and an individual research project. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 10 500 words or equiva
lent (100 per cent). 

771-169 TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Credit points: 30.0 
Contact: A minimum of 45 days in die supervised practice teacliing 
location over two semesters. {AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should: 
• be experienced in the use of critical reflection as a tool for 

improving dieir confidence and expertise in die design, 
delivery and evaluation of dieir lessons; 

• be sensitive to the needs of smdents, individually and in 
groups, within the school and wider education community, 
and have experience in catering positively for diese; 

• have demonstrated practical classroom management and 
discipline procedures; 

• understand die importance of clear communication and 
responsiveness in relations widi members of dieir school 
communities; 

• understand how schools are organised and how diey 
function; and 

• understand die diversity of die teacher's role in a school 
community. 

Content: Tlie Teaching Experience Program is modelled on the 
premise dial mdividuals progress at different rates through stages 
of concern about dieir practice. Guided by a supervising teacher 
and a Hawthorn supervisor, each smdent is assisted to translate 
diese concerns into teacliing goals. The goals are documented in 
a Leaniing to Teach Agreement which Ls reviewed diroughout the 
course. Similarly, a Phase Two Agreement Ls drafted to encompass 
broader teaciung experiences beyond die classroom setting. 
Assessment: Satisfactory completion of the Learning to Teach 
Agreement and Phase Two Agreement over a minimum period of 45 
days of supervised teaching practice teaching. (100 per cent). 

Program Three 
Part-Time Secondary 
771-173 PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF 
TEACHING 1 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Special requirements: This subject must be undertaken during 
die first year of the course and stiidents must be teaching in the 
appropriate context for at least four hours each week. 
Contact: Class sessions and organised activities for four hours each 
week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• plan, present and evaluate learning experiences which are 

appropriate for die students in dieir particular teacliing 
context; 

• understand die skills, knowledge and attimdes of dieir 
learners and cater for diese in dieir teaching; 

• monitor, record and report on dieir students' progress; and 
• evaluate dieir own teaciung context. 
Content: Lesson planning; teaching and learning strategies; class
room management and orgiuiisation; legal responsibility; subject 

planning; assessment; reporting smdent performance; curriculum 
development and evaluation; equal opportunity in education: edu
cational technologies. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 3750 words or equivalent 
(100 per cent). 

771-176 PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF 
TEACHING 2 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Special requirements: This subject must be undertaken during 
die first year of die course and students must be teaching in the 
appropriate context for at least four hours each week. 
Contaa: Class sessions and organised activities for four hours each 
week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• plan, present and evaluate learning experiences which are 

appropriate for die stiidents in dieir particular teaching 
context; 

• understand the skills, knowledge and attimdes of dieir 
learners and cater for these in their teaching; 

• monitor, record and report on dieir smdents' progress; and 
• evaluate dieir own teaching context. 
Content: Lesson planning; teaching and learning strategies; class
room management and organisation; legal responsibdity; subject 
planning; assessment; reporting student perfonnance; curriculum 
development and evaluation; equal opportunity in education; edu
cational teclinologies. 
Assessment: Essay? and assignments of 3750 words or equivalent 
(100 per cent). 

771-175 TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Credit points: 30.0 
Contact: A minimum of 45 days in die supenised practice teaching 
location which is normally taken over two semesters. (Ailyear.) 
Objectives-Secondary: On completion of diis subject smdents 
should: 
• be experienced in the use of critical reflection as a tool for 

improving dieir confidence and expertise in die design, 
delivery and evaluation of dieir lessons; 

• be sensitive to die needs of students, individually and in 
groups vvidiin the scliool and wider education community 
and have experience in catering positively for these; 

• have demonstrated practical classroom management and 
discipline procedures; 

• understand the importance of clear communication and 
responsiveness in relations widi members of dieir school 
communities; 

• understand how schools are organised and how diey 
function; and 

• understand die diversity of die teacher's role in a school 
community. 

TAFE: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate essential knowledge and skills to enable diem to 

plan implement and evaluate effective learning experiences 
for dieir smdents; 

• display willingness to assist less able students; 
• indicate and display a range of teaching strategies; 
• ensure diat safety procedures and precautions are demon

strated and obsen'ed; 
• exhibit demonstrated practical competence in all teaching 

situations; 
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• develop an effective working relationship widi students, 
teaching colleagues and administrators; and 

• indicate some knowledge of TAFE's role and function in the 
community. 

Content: Tlie Teaching Experience Context is modelled on die 
premise that stiidents progress at different rates dirough stages of 
concern about their practice. Guided by a supervising teacher and 
a Hawthorn supervisor, each smdent is assisted to translate diese 
concerns into teacliing goals. The goals are documented in a 
Learning to Teach Agreement which is reviewed throughout the 
course. Smiilarly, a Phase Two Agreement is drafted to encompass 
broader teacliing experiences beyond the classroom setting. 
.Assessment: Satisfactory completion of die Learning to Teach 
Agreement and Phase Two Agreements over a niinimum period of 
45 days of supervised teaching practice teaching (100 per cent). 

771-174 COMMUNICATION STUDIES 1 
Credit points: 5 0 
Contact: 24-hours of class sessions and organised activities for 
each subject. {First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die difference between effective and ineffective 

classroom communications and how to promote die former; 
• present information in a variety of modes so diat it is able to 

be absorbed by all learners; 
• know how to refine dieir verbal and non-verbal communica

tions so diat diey achieve greatest impact; 
• set die parameters of learning behaviour constructively and 

clearly; 
• give students feedback which is honest and helpful; 
• understand die principles of visual communication; 
• produce effective drawings, diagrams and other graphic 

communication and use diese in dieir teacliing; and 
• prepare effective and attractive visual aids and teaching 

materials. 
Content: The communication process; communication and pres
entation skills; communication and learning; communication me
dia; evaluation of communication events; speciahst studies in 
communication such asvisual coniniiinication, mass media, drama 
and dieatre workshops. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-180 COMMUNICATION STUDIES 2 
Credit points: 5 0 
Contact: 24-hours of class sessions and organised activities for 
each subject. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die difference between effective and ineffective 

classroom communications and how to promote die former; 
• present infonnation in a variety of modes so diat it is able to 

be absorbed by all learners; 
• know how to refine dieir verbal and non-verbal communica

tions so diat diey achieve greatest impact; 
• set die parameters of learning behaviour constructively and 

clearly; 
• give stiidents feedback vvhich is honest and helpful; 
• understand die principles of visual communication; 
• produce effective drawings, diagrams and odier graphic 

communication and use diese in dieir teaciung; and 

• prepare effective and attractive visual aids and teaching 
materials. 

Content: The communication process; communication and pres
entation skdls; conununication and learning; communication me
dia; evaluation of communication events; specialist smdies in 
communication such as visual communication, mass media, drama 
and dieatre workshops. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(100 percent). 

771-177 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 1 
Credit points: 5 0 
Contact: 24-hours of class sessions and organised activities for 
each subject. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• articulate a coherent set of beliefs about people and leaniing 

and demonstrate diese in decision-making; 
• identify and eater for individual needs and die developmental 

level of dieir students; 
• understand die relationship between group and mdividual 

behaviour and leaniing; and 
• develop a range of strategies for promoting the learning and 

well-being of their smdents. 
Content: This subject is delivered as two separate integrated 
subjects, (i) Stress management; communication skills; classroom 
management strategies; behavioural analysis; adolescence and/or 
adulthood and group dynamics, (ii) Exploration of topics selected 
from die areas of personal skills, personality and behaviour, 
learning and diinking. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(100 percent). 

771-183 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 2 
Credit points: 5 0 
Contact: 24-hours of class sessions and organised activities for 
each subject (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• articulate a coherent set of beliefs about people and learning 

and demonstrate diese in decision-making; 
• identify and cater for mdividual needs and die developmental 

level of their students; 
• understand die relationship between group and individual 

behaviour and leanuhg; and 
• develop a range of strategies for promoting the learning and 

well-being of their students. 
Content: This subject is delivered as two separate integrated 
subjects, (i) Stress management; communication skills; classroom 
management strategies; behavioural analysis; adolescence and/or 
adidthood and group dynanucs. (ii) Exploration of topics selected 
from the areas of personal skills, personality and behaviour, 
learning and diinking. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-179 EDUCATION AND SOCIETY 1 
Credit points: 5 0 
Contact: 24-hours of class sessions and organised activities for 
each subject. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• critically reflect upon dieir own beliefs as well as die beliefs 

of others; 
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• identify ideological distortions in values and beliefs dial 
legitimate die interests of particular groups; and 

• understand, describe and critically review die social, 
historical and ideological context within which they are 
located as teachers. 

Content: This subjeci is delivered as nvo sequential integrated 
subjects. The focus ofthe smdy is on the particular teaching context, 
(i) Various philosophical, historical and sociological aspects of 
education and society. It analyses a range of associated current 
Issues in education and their impact on die role ofthe teacher in die 
particular context, (u) Investigation of negotiated areas of interest 
and visits to educational institutions at various levels. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(100 per cent). 

771-182 EDUCATION AND SOCIETY 2 
Credit points: 5 0 
Contact: 24-hours of class sessions and organised activities for 
each subject. {Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• critically reflect upon their own beliefs as well as die beliefs 

of odiers; 
• identify ideological distortions in values and beliefs diat 

legitimate the interests of particular groups; and 
• understand, describe and critically review die social, 

historical and ideological context within vvhich diey are 
located as teachers. 

Content: This subject is delivered as nvo sequential integrated 
subjects. The focus of die smdy Ls on die particular teaching context, 
(i) Various philosophical, liistorical and sociological aspects of 
education and society. It analyses a range of associated current 
issues in education and their impact on die role of die teacher in die 
particular context, (u) Investigation of negotiated areas of interest 
and visits to educational iiistimtions at various levels. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(100 per cent). 

771-181 SPECIAL METHOD TEACHING PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 150 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of Principles and Mediods 
of Teaching. 
Special Requirements: This subject is undertaken during die 
second year of die part-time course. The project is supervised by 
an appropriate staff member. 
Contact: Supervised mdependent research project equivalent to 
72-hours of class w ork. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• devise and undertake an individual study or research project; 
• understand how die components of die course as a whole 

combine to inform die design of learning experiences in 
dieir particular subject area; and 

• apply diis knowledge in dieir particular subject area and 
teaching context. 

Content: Under supervision die smdent investigates a topic of 
importance to the teaching mediod area, synthesizes the findings 
and applies diem to die teaching context. 
Assessment: Research report of 4500 words (100 per cent). 

Pre-1994 Program 
Tertiary 

771-185 DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 1 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Special requirements: Smdents must beenrolled in dieCraduate 
Diploma of Education Tertiary Context. 
Contact: 48-hours of class sessions and organised activities. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify, plan, deliver and evaluate learning experiences; 
• select subject content appropriate to learning outcomes and 

detennine die most appropriate and efficient combinations 
of teacliing mediods; 

• monitor, record and report on their students' progress; and 
• evaluate progressively dieir own perfonnance. 
Content: Communication processes; teacliingstrategiesandmeth-
ods; curriculum models; educational technologies; assessment; 
evaluation. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of3000 words or equivalent 
(100 per cent). 

771-186 ADVISORY TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
PROGRAM 
Credit points: 30.0 
Contact: A minimum of 45 days in the supenised practice teaching 
and learning location over nvo semesters. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply die outcomes from die course widi assistance and 

advice from die mentor and die Hawthorn Institute of 
Education manager; 

• develop competence as teacher/lecturer operating in a 
tertiary context; and 

• demonstrate essential knowledge and skills to enable them to 
plan, implement and evaluate effective learning experiences. 

Assessment: Satisfactory completion of die Advisory Teacliing 
Experience Agreement (100 per cent). 

771-188 PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES AND 
PROCESSES 
Credit points: 10.0 
Special requirements: Smdents must be enroled in die Graduate 
Diploma of Education Tertiary Context. 
Contort: 36-hours of class sessions and organised activities. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify individual differences in bodi stiidents and lecturers 

which influence smdents approaches to learning, die 
learning environment and tertiary teaching style; 

• understand die relationship between dieir own behaviour 
and dial of odiers and die effect of die group on individual 
perfonnance and attimdes; and 

• devise strategies designed to improve the learning environ
ment, interpersonal relationships for smdent learmng. 

Content: Individual management skills; personal and cognitive 
factors in learning; counselling and interviewing skilLs. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 3000 words or equivalent 
(100 per cent). 
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771-191 DESIGN MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 2 -TERTIARY CONTEXT 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Special requirements: Satisfactory completion of Design, Man
agement and Evaluation of Learning 1, or the Graduate Certificate 
in Clinical Instruction. 
Contact: 36-hours of class sessions and organised activities. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify key facets in dieir role as teacher and lecturers and 

the balance diey maintain between these facets; 
• identify ways to serve as a professional role model for their 

smdents; 
• measure dieir knowledge and understanding of communica

tion development and evaluation processes relevant to 
tertiary teaching; 

• identify' ways in wliich they can share dieir knowledge and 
understanding of curriculum processes especially as they 
pertain to dieir own instimtions; and 

• explore current and emerging issues relevant to course 
design, evaluation and course improvement. 

Content: Tlie role of die lecttirer; curnculum design and develop
ment; curriculum and course evaluation; current and emerging 
issues. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 3000 words or equivalent 
(100 percent). 

771-192 RESEARCH PROJECT TERTIARY CONTEXT 
Credit points: 25 0 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of die Graduate Certificate 
in Chnical Instmction or the first year ofthe Graduate Diploma of 
Education Tertiary Context. 
Special requirements: This subject is undertaken during die 
second year of die Clinical Instmction and Tertiary Contexts of the 
course. 
Contact: Supervised independent research project equivalent to 
72 -hours of class work. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify and explore aspects of a current major Issue or 

problem relevant to die candidates teaching situation. 
Content: Under supervision, die student investigates an aspect of 
education relevant to the specific teaching context. Tlie study may 
take the fonn of a formal research project and report, participation 
in an educational activity and a report, a literature review, or 
development, implementation and analysis of curriculum materi
als. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 7500 words or eqmvalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-193 CONTEXTUAL ISSUES TERTIARY CONTEXT 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Pre requisites: Satisfactory completion of the Graduate Certificate 
in CUnical Instniction or die first year of die Graduate Diploma of 
Education Tertiary Context. 
Special requirements: This subject is undertaken during die 
second year of die Tertiary Context of the course. 
Contact: 36-hours of class sessions and organised activities. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 

• demonstrate an awareness and a critical attitude towards 
current tertiary educational issues such as die relation 
between traditional disciplines and modem curicida, die role 
of educational instimtions in times of social and technologi
cal change; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of the development and 
organisation of tertiary education. 

Content: Aspects of the context in which die stiidents teach; die role 
of education; future developments; sociological and philosophical 
perspectives; sociological analysis; structural models for orgamsa
tional analysis. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 3000 words or equivalent 
(100 per cent). 

771-195 LEARNING AND INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROCESSES 
Credit points: 5 0 
Special requirements: This is die preliminary subject for sm
dents in die Tertiary Context in die Graduate Diploma of Education. 
Contact: 24-hours of class sessions and organised activities. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• appreciate die different learning styles and dieir relationship 

to planning strategies; 
• effectively plan, prepare and deliver instructionid sessions 

vvhich are appropriate for smdents in a teaching context; 
• constructively give feedback to smdents regarding their 

contexts; and 
• promote adidt learning strategies in die design and imple

mentation of learning experiences. 
Content: The learning process; planning and design of learning 
experiences; an experiential teaching management workshop. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equiv alent 
(100 percent). 

Clinical Instruction 

771-142 DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 2 - CLINICAL INSTRUCTION CONTEXT 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Special requirements: Students must have satisfactorily com
pleted die Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instniction. 
Contact: 36-hours of class sessions and organised activities. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify key facets in dieir role as teacher and instnictors and 

die balance diey maintain between diese facets; 
• identify ways to serve as a professional role model for dieir 

students, and fellow practitioners; 
• measure dieir knowledge and undersumding of coniniiinica

tion development and evaluation processes relevant to 
clinical contexts; 

• identify ways in which they can share their knowledge and 
understanding of curriculum processes especially as diey 
pertain to dieir own institutions; and 

• explore cunent and emerging issues relevant to course 
design, evaluation and course improvement. 

Content: The role of die teacher and insniictor; curriculum design 
and development; curriculum and course evaluation; current and 
emerging issues. 
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Assessment: Essays and assignments of 3000 words or eqiuvalent 
(100 per cent). 

771-243 RESEARCH PROJECT CLINICAL 
INSTRUCTION CONTEXT 
Credit points: 25 0 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of the Graduate Certificate 
in Clinical Instmction. 
Special requirements: This subject is undertaken during die 
second year of the Clinical Instniction Context of die course. 
Contact: Supenised independent research project equivalent to 
72-hours of class work. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify and explore aspects of a current major Issue or 

problem relevant to die candidates teaching and instnictional 
situation. 

Content: Under supenision, the student investigates an aspect of 
education relevant to die specific teaching instnictional context. 
Tlie study may take the form of a formal research project and report, 
participation in an educational activity and a report, a hterature 
review, or development, implementation and analysis of curricu
lum materials. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 7500 words or equivalent 
(100 per cent). 

771-244 CONTEXTUAL ISSUES CLINICAL 
INSTRUCTION CONTEXT 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of the Graduate Certificate 
in Clinical Instmction. 
Contact: Clxss sessions and organised activities each week. (Sec
ondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
lo: 
• demonstrate an awareness of issues in die field of education 

and clinical instniction; and 
• analyse, clarify and reflect on ideas about die practice of 

professionals in clinical and other contexts. 
Content: Aspects of die context in which die smdents teach; die role 
of education and training; future developments; sociological and 
phdosophical perspectives; sociological analysis; stnictural mod
els for organisational analysis. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 3000 words or equivalent 
(100 percent). 

Graduate Diploma in Educational 
Administration 
Enquiries: Dr Noel Stonehouse, Room 2255, School of Technol
ogy Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, Telephone: 
(03) 810 3361. 
The Graduate Diploma in Educational Adiiunistration is a one-year 
full-time or equivalent part-time course for teachers and adminis
trators who seek further education in die field of administration. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for die graduate diploma in Educa
tional Administration who: 
• has qualified for a degree or a diploma of diis or anodier 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Institute of Education and has also 
obtiined a teaching qualification approved by die Instimte; or 

• has an equivalent qualification and/or experience vvhich is 
recognised by die Institute as evidence of adequate training 
for die purposes of diis standing resolution; and 

• has completed at least four years teaciung experience or its 
equivalent; and 

• has obtained die consent of die Institute. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Educational 
Administration 
Ihc course has as its objectives diat diplomates 
should be able to: 
• appreciate die issues and tasks central to die 

administration and organisation of education; 
• understand a range of administrative - organi

sational dieories relevant to all aspects of 
management; 

• develop a consistent, individual administrative 
modus operandi compatible widi personality 
and ability; 

• appreciate diat administrative processes take 
place widiin social contexts and diat adminis
trators and their tasks are subject to a variety 
of bodi organisational and societal influences 
and forces; 

• understand and promote social justice 
principles and act as agents of change for 
social justice in dieir own organisations; and 

• apply appropriate and specific skills, practices 
and procedures involved in die management of 
educational organisations and administrative 
processes. 
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Special Entry Requirements 
A limited number of applicants who, whilst not meeting the above 
requirements, may be regarded as suitable for admission because 
of particular qualifications and/or experience and involvement in 
educational administration. 
In establishing whether an applicant has reached an acceptable 
level of preparation, the following may be taken into account: 
• qualifications held by die apphcant; 
• die level and scope of the applicant's established competence 

and experience in his/her field of specialisation; 
• me applicant's assessed perfonnance in teachmg; and 
• die level and scope and probable fumre of die applicant's 

involvement in educational administration. 
The minimum entry qualifications for the Graduate Diploma in 
Educational Administration ensure diat students will have areas of 
ti aiiiing and experience upon which smdies at die postgraduate 
level can be based. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course ofadvanced 
smdies for at least one and not more than two academic years as a 
full-time student, or for at least two and not more dian four 
academic years as a part-time smdent, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidamre approved by die Academic Board 
on die recommendation ofthe Instimte. 

Credit 
A smdent who, having completed other smdies at a tertiary' level, 
enrols in die course for die Graduate Diploma in Educational 
Administration may, widi approval, be given credit for subjects die 
equivalent of which have been passed in the odier tertiary smdies 
provided diat die amount of credit shall not exceed 50 per cent of 
the requirements of the course. 
Exemptions from some of die requirements of a subject may be 
granted to stiidents who submit evidence of having completed 
related smdies and/or experience in those areas. 

Course Structure and Progress 
The Graduate Diploma in Educational Administration may be 
granted to a smdent who has complied with die prescribed condi
tions and has gained a cumulative score of 100 points by having 
passed or been giv en credit for six subjects including three compul
sory core subjects and diree elective subjects. 

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS POLNTS 

773-137 Understanding Organisations 16.7 
773-138 Processes in Organisations 16.7 
773-139 The Leader in Action 16.7 
Sub-Total 50.1 
plus diree elective subjects 
Smdents wishing to complete die Graduate Diploma in Educational 
Admimstration and die Graduate Diploma in Curriculum may do so 
by completing ten subjects rather than twelve; die diree core 
subjects of each Graduate Diploma, two of the elective subjects 
acceptable to bodi Graduate Diplomas, and two further elective 
subjects from diese courses. 

Teaching Methods 
Students will be required to attend up to 36-hours contact time for 
each subject. It is recognised that the aims ofthe course are realized 
through teaching and learning processes which take account of die 
developmental needs and concerns of stiidents and administrators 
and which provide opportunities for diem to reflect on previous and 
current experiences, to conceptualise and to integrate dieory and 
practice. A variety of teaciung strategies such as lecmres, work
shops and presenuition of seminar papers is used in all subjects. 

Assessment 
Smdents in the Graduate Diploma in Educational Administration 
are required to demonstrate satisfactory perfonnance in die tasks 
set in class and in assignments. Apart from various in-class 
activities, die course requirement is nvo written assignments in 
each subject ofthe course. This minimum requirement is varied in 
diose subjects which properly lend themselves to alternative projects. 
Minor Assignment (1500 words). The broad intention of die 
minor assignment is to provide for early, detailed engagement widi 
concepts which are central to the subject, resulting, for example, in 
seminar papers, case smdies or hterature reviews. Smdents are 
required not only to demonstrate diat they have reviewed die 
relevant materials and/or administrative situations, but also to raise 
appropriate questions for consideration by dieir colleagues in the 
course. 
Major Assign ment (3500 words). The major assignment requires 
a synthesis of theory and practice informed by reading, discussion 
and administrative experience, and provides for die fonnidation of 
a substantial position on the fundamental concepts dealt widi in 
each subject, or for the development of substantial initiatives in 
aajTuhistration. In specific subjects smdents may negotiate topics 
which reflect their personal and professional interests. 
Statements of die specific reqmrements for assignments for each 
subject are indicated in the detailed syllabuses. 

Course Code 
The course code for the Graduate Diploma in Educational Admin
istration is 238. 
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Subject Descriptions 
Compulsory Subjects 

773-137 UNDERSTANDING ORGANISATIONS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly or weekend classes. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die development of major theories of organisa

tions; 
• relate die theories of organisations to dieir own practice as 

administrators and regularly and critically examine their 
practice and contexts in the hght of dieoretical perspectives; 

• apply skills of critical analysis to the study of current 
research in organisations and relate this research to dieir 
own practice; 

• better understand die strucmres, functions and behaviours 
widiin dieir organisations; 

• demonstrate skills and knowledge that improve their 
effectiveness as administrators within their working 
environments; and 

• critically examine current educational issues vv hich impact 
on organisations. 

Content: An introduction to organisational dieory and practice 
examining die relationships between dieory and die roles of 
adiiiinistrators/nianagers; die interactions of people in organisa
tions; alternative ways of structuring organisations; group and team 
leadership; organisational culmre and pohtics. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-138 PROCESSES IN ORGANISATIONS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly or weekend classes. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Prerequisite: Understanduig Organisations. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify1 die inter-relationships between organisational 

strucmres, functions and processes; 
• be more critically aware of the knowledge, skills and 

attimdes which impact on administrative effectiveness: 
• analyse dieir own and odiers' behaviours in die operation of 

administrative processes in dieir organisations; and 
• use alternative means of evaluating and increasing the 

effectiveness of processes in their organisations. 
Content: Administration and management processes in organisa
tions; conflict management; setting priorities; managing change; 
problem solving; decision making and delegation; communication; 
evaluation; motivation, morale and job satisfaction; entrepreneur-
ship. 
Assessment: A minor assignment (1500 words) (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment (3500 words) (70 per cent); or a group 
seminar presentation of a selected administrative process. 

773-139 THE LEADER IN ACTION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (First or second semester.) 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 

Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of developments in leadership 

research including die trait, behavioural, situational and 
contingency, pohtical and critical approaches; 

• articulate the relationships between leadership and die 
context in vvhich it is exercised; 

• demonstrate an awareness of the impact of personal values, 
attitudes and abilities on leadership and modify and extend 
these in die light of dieories of leadership; 

• critically assess the usefulness of dieories of leadership in 
relation to dieir own work situations; and 

• investigate the namre of groups in organisations widi specific 
reference to group dynamics, group decision making and 
team development and leadership, in a systematic manner. 

Content: Leadership dieories; issues faced by leaders of organisa
tions; leadership roles and styles; leader effectiveness; the qualities 
individuals, groups and organisations in die public and private 
sectors seek in leaders; selection of leaders; developing a leader
ship career plan; leaders in history; the social and political contexts 
in vvhich leaders work; leaders in action. 
Assessment: Two assignments (2500 words) (100 per cent). 

Elective Subjects 

773-131 EDUCATION AND THE FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT PROCESS 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse die educational goals of schools as organisations; 
• analyse some of die major influences on die strategies for 

prioritising and selecting educational goals of school 
organisations; 

• analyse die role of financial management in die operation of 
a school; 

• understand die leadership role of die school business 
administrator in facilitating die achievement of a school's 
educational goals; and 

• evaluate and implement where appropriate strategies for 
evaluating die use of a school's resources. 

Content: Goals of educational organisations; die role of effective 
financial management in goal achievement; die relationship be
tween financial management and educational goals as reflected in 
policy and resource decisions. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-132 EDUCATION AND THE FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT PROCESS 2 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and Education and die Financial Management Process 
1. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
dasses. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the role of financial management in the planning 

process of a school, especially die budgetary process; 
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• evaluate alternative approaches to strategic planning and 
organisational development; 

• analyse and implement various strategies for school income 
generation as part of the school's planning process where 
appropriate; 

• assess various strategies for cost reduction and increased 
operational efficiency and the imphcations of such measures 
for die achievement of a school's educational goals; and 

• implement strategies for measuring and evaluating die 
planning process undertaken by an mdividual school widi 
particular reference to eqiuty, efficiency and quality. 

Content: The relationship behveen school financial administration 
and scliool planning; operational efficiency; strategic planning and 
organisational development; die measurement of intended educa
tional and actual outcomes. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-133 THE LAW IN EDUCATIONAL CONTEXTS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die legal system, inducting sources of law; 
• understand the legal bases of die education systems in 

Australia; 
• understand and appreciate the powers, rights and obhgations 

of school governing bodies and of the staff and smdents 
working in die school; and 

• comprehend legal terminology and concepts relating to 
activities of, or affecting the school or its community 
including: 

• business transactions; 
• liability for injury on school property or arising out of school 

activities; 
• rights of natural justice, access to records, equal opportunity 

in employment and safe work practices; 
• allegations of criminal activity; 
• educational standards, discipline and attendance; and 
• parental rights. 
Content: Apphcations of die law to school; die rights and obliga
tions of administrators, teachers, students, parents and school 
councils or boards of management; occupational health and safety 
legislation; discrimination case law and die law of professional 
indemnity. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-141 INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Secondsemester.) 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die basic organisational structures and concepts 

relating lo industrial relations in organisations and systems; 
• identify the key organisations, structures, mechanisms and 

processes of die systems in which diey work; 
• understand die principles of negotiation and conciliation; 

• identify and inteqiret die aw ards, regulations and agreements 
related to their work situations; 

• identify key industrial relations issues in dieir organisations; 
and 

• develop practical industrial relations skills relevant to die 
administration of organisations. 

Content: General industrial relations systems; industrial relations 
in smdents' organisations, industrial relations issues (e.g., condi
tions, grievance procedures); skills development (e.g., negotia
tion). 
Assessment A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-142 FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify die costs involved, and die sources of funds available 

to dieir organisations; 
• identify appropriate mediods, procedures and systems for 

die maintenance of accounting records in educational 
organisations; 

• understand die tecliniques of resource budgeting, the role of 
cash flow budgets and die theory of investment of uncommit
ted cash resources; 

• analyse die need for effective internal control systems and 
procedures to monitor die management and use of re
sources in educational institutioas; 

• apply principles, practices and procedures for uisurance risk 
management in educational instimtions; and 

• apply the principles, practices and procedures adopted in the 
preparation of various types of financial reports for adminis
trative decision making and in compliance widi government 
legislation and regulations. 

Content: Roles of finanaal management; funding for educational 
instimtions; accounting systems and records for educational insti
tutions; budgeting in educational instimtions; cost effective man
agement of resources; auditing in educational instimtions; insur
ance management for educational instimtions; financial planning; 
legal constraints facing educational administrators. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-143 OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Contart: 36-hours distributed over weekly, w eekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand and relate die general principles underlying 

effective office practices and procedures to their own 
practice as admuiistrators in their organisations; 

• implement strategies associated widi sound office adiiinis-
tration in dieir organisations; and 

• examine critically dieir own administration of an office. 
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Content: Relationships between institute and office objectives; the 
staffing and training process; development of self management; the 
office environment; oflice equipment; office organisation. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-144 COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the components of a microcomputer, including 

hardware, software and the disk operating system; 
• understand the relevant microcomputer terminology'; 
• identify the process of microcomputer data development, 

storage and retrieval; 
• use and become famihar widi die concepts of four software 

programs when applied to educational administration tasks; 
• analyse the benefits and implications of usmg computers in 

school administration; and 
• analyse die imphcations of microcomputers in schools. 
Content: Introduction to computers - in particular, die IBM 
compatible PC; familiarisation with 4 popular software programs -
word-processing, spreadsheet, database, graphics; administrative 
uses of computers; the impact and effect of computers on die 
educational organisation. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-146 DEVELOPING PERSONAL RESOURCES 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• improve dieir competence in interpersonal relations; 
• apply appropriate dieory to analyse particidar interactions 

and situations and use this understanding to improve 
outcomes; and 

• manage diemselves and odiers more effectively in difficiilt 
interpersonal situations. 

Content: Understanding of self and relationships widi others; 
communication skills; personality; values, dieir origins and mani
festations; dealing with conflict. 
Assessment: A major assignment of 3000 words and an extensive 
personal journal (100 per cent). 

773-147 MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 1 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the concepts, functions and activities of 

personnel and human resource management; 
• identify' and understand the challenges, complexities and 

current issues facing die area; 
• develop skills associated with sound personnel practices; and 

• appreciate the importance of effective personnel and human 
resource management in organisations. 

Content: Management of human resources; organisation manu
als; staffing; staff development and training; productivity and moti
vation; perfonnance appraisal; career development; personnel 
administration; issues and trends in human resource management. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-148 THE COMMUNITY AND THE 
ADMINISTRATOR 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• dev elop a critical awareness of changes in Australian society 

which affect and are affected by government policies and 
educational provisions; 

• understand the term community and be able to apply diat 
understanding in die context of educational policies and 
provisions; 

• understand the functions of die family in its socio-economic 
and culmral context in relation to academic perfonnance 
and attitudes of students towards education; and 

• carry out a simple survey of community needs and attimdes. 
Content: Sociological aspects; dieories of community education; 
community participation in education; interpersonal skills devel
opment. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); • 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-150 STRESS AND THE ADMINISTRATOR 
Credit points: l6.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die nature of stress; 
• analyse die causes and manifestations of stress at die 

individual and organisational levels; 
• develop strategies to prevent or minimise dysfunctional stress 

vvidiin an organisation; and 
• manage more effectively dieir own personal stress. 
Content: Models of stress; manifestations of stress; recognition of 
stressors for individuals; recognition of organisational stressors; 
preventive and coping strategies at bodi individual and organisa
tional levels. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-151 MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 2 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and Management of Human Resources I. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
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Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• develop a critical understanding of work place reform and its 

consequences in die Australian context; 
• identify and analyse in deptli die critical factors influencing at 

least one of die major areas examined in die course; and 
• understand die planning process for strategic positioning of 

die organisation for die future. 
Content: Strategic planrung; strategic change; participative sys
tems; industrial relations; counselling; trainiiig and development; 
ediics in management; records. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-152 PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES IN 
ADMINISTRATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• appreciate how value assumptioas are embedded in their 

own judgments and those of others; 
• appreciate die conceptual and practical difficidties of 

justifying value positions in a pluralist society; 
• understand die relationship behveen modern management 

and expertise and analyse the political and organisational 
implications of dieir relauonslups; and 

• develop a position on how social justice, rights and 
obligations inform educational administration. 

Content: Ethical dimensions of die work of die educational 
administrator; concepts of power and aitthority; the ethics of 
distributing scarce resources; the namre of educational goals; 
social justice, rights and professional obligation; the administra
tor's rcqiurement to provide moral justification in a pluralist 
society; die role of expertise in modern society. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-153 MARKETING IN SERVICE ORGANISATIONS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject stiidents shoidd be able 
to; 
• appreciate and understand the basic concepts of marketing 

and marketing strategy; 
• understand what it Is to be a market oriented organisation; 
• appreciate die difference between product and services 

marketing; and 
• develop and prepare a marketing plan. 
Content: Tlie concept of marketing; identifying market size and 
structure; marketing mix; market analysis; strategy review; strategy 
recommendations. 
Assessment: A major assignment of 5000 words (100 per cent). 

773-154 ADMINISTRATION OF CURRICULUM 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the nature of organisational factors diat impact 

on curriculum development; 
• identify' the key elements in successful leadership in learning; 
• understand and assess die change strategies employed by 

curriculum leaders; 
• identify and analyse those broad cultural factors diat are 

critical for diose who manage learning, bodi in die wider 
society and within organisations; and 

• dev elop a critical understanding of die ediical aspects of 
administering learning. 

Content: Curriculum issues for die administrator; different models 
and philosophies of curriculum development and dieir implica
tions for die management of education; the pohtics of managing die 
curriculum; managing processes of curriculum implementation; 
purposes and styles of curriculum evaluation and dieir organisa
tional imphcations. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-155 ADMINISTRATION OF CURRICULUM 2 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations, Tlie Leader in Action and Administration of Curriculum 
1. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• dev elop a general understanding of curriculum dieory and 

practice transcending dieir own subject areas; 
• understand die principles of managing die development, 

implementation and evaluation of curriculum and dieir 
practical implications; and 

• appreciate die broad social and educational significance of 
different curriculum poUcies. 

Content: The nature of curriculum change and innovation; diemes 
in curriculum innovation in Austraha; social and curriculum 
problem areas; action research methodology- mnires; evaluation 
strategies. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-156 LEADERSHIP IN SMALL GROUPS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The leader in Action. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die factors vvhich influence the dynamics and 

effectiveness of small groups; 
• facilitate and participate in small groups more effectively; and 
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• iindcrstand how and when to develop and manage teams and 
team-work in their organisations. 

Content: Selected personality theories; understandinggroup proc
esses; appropriate skills for effective management of small groups; 
issues in fonrihig and managing committees; effective teams; 
personality and teams; conducting effective meetings; conflict 
management; problem solving; decision making. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-157 WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand how men and women are prepared for work in 

society, how the values and attimdes about such issues as 
appropriate education, career aspirations and performing 
multiple roles affect final outcomes in relation to career 
achievement; 

• understand the nature of organisations and factors such as 
attitudes, structures, informal and formal networks and 
mentors, to increase their understanding of how these might 
contribute to the continuing imbalance of die sexes in 
managerial roles; 

• analyse whetiier women have a unique contribution to make 
to the management of organisations; 

• understand more hilly dieir own personal attributes and how 
diese influence dieir ability to achieve the position of 
manager and dieir subsequent perfonnance in die role; and 

• implement some strategies and skills to assist diem to 
achieve their goals. 

Content: The history of women at work; how women manage; 
strategies for improving skills; understanding self as a manager; die 
organisation and women managers; developing career plans; 
strategies for achieving plans; managing multiple roles. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-158 PLANNED CHANGE IN ORGANISATIONS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply relevant dieory when analysing dieir own organisa

tional situations; 
• apply relevant research skills in organisational change 

analysis; 
• understand the major motivation and change models which 

apply to organisational functioning; and 
• demonstrate skills in diagnosis and design, implementation 

and evaluation when analysing organisational change. 
Content: Models of the change process; barriers to change in 
schools; die change event; entry procedures; implementation 
processes; evaluating innovations; re-contracting. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-159 READING AND PROJECT ELECTIVE 1 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. Students must achieve II2B 
or better in each prerequisite. 
Contact: To be negotiated with die supenisor. (First semester.) 
Objectives: It is intended diat students will pursue smdies in 
specific interest areas which are not already provided for by die 
Graduate Diploma in Educational Administration, but vvhich are 
consistent widi die aims and objectives of die course. 
Content: The content is to be determined by die participant and die 
supenisor and is to be approved by the lecturer in charge of die 
subject and die Course Co-ordinator. 
Assessment: A major paper of 8000-10 000 words (100 per 
cent). 

773-161 READING AND PROJECT ELECTIVE 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. Students must achieve H2B 
or better in each prereqmsite. 
Contact: To be negotiated widi die supenisor. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: It is intended that students will pursue snides in 
specific interest areas vvhich are not already provided for by die 
Graduate Diploma in Educational Administration, but vvhich are 
consistent widi the aims and objectives of die course. 
Content: Tlie content is to be determined by the participant and die 
supenisor and is to be approved by die lectiirer in charge of die 
subject and die Coiuse Co-ordinator. 
Assessment: A major paper of 8000-10 000 words (100 per 
cent). 

773-160 POLICY MAKING IN ADMINISTRATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify the namre and characteristics of pohcy statements, 

particularly educational pohcy statements; 
• identify some of die circumstances which generate educa

tional issues, concerns, problems, ideologies and interest 
groups; 

• understand die social stnictures (mcluding government, 
bureaucracy and pressure groups) vvidiin which educational 
pohcy Ls developed in Austraha and particularly in Victoria; 
and 

• evaluate a range of conceptual frameworks or models diat 
attempt to explain or guide policy making processes. 

Content: The characteristics of pohcy and of an educational policy; 
key stakeholders and dieir influence; processes and models of 
pohcy fonnation; the place of empirical research in policy making; 
school and site politics; community and teacher involvement in 
policy making; changes, trends and futures. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-162 ADMINISTRATION IN A MULTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
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Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• imdcrstand die principles underlying educational administra

tion in a multicidmral society; 
• understand die historical, culmral and political antecedents 

to die range of norms and values held widiin a midticultural 
society; 

• draw on a range of programs and practices which take into 
account the multicultural namre of Austrahan society and be 
able to make decisions as to which are appropriate to 
particular educational environments; 

• utilise resources, including funds and staff, available within 
government and community organisations reqmred for 
implementation of education appropriate to a midticidtural 
society; and 

• interpret and evaluate government and odier reports 
concerning education in a multi cidmral society. 

Content: Edinic origin and educational achievement; culmre; 
curriculum; organisation; resources. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-164 PARTICIPATION, ACCESS AND EQUITY IN 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand equal education employment opportunity 

legislation, philosophy, pohcy and practice; 
• examine dieir own value systems in order to develop an 

appropriate stance in relation to issues of inequality of 
participation, access and outcomes in education; 

• understand die principles on which educational administra
tion in a pluralist society is based; 

• understand the historical, culmral and pohtical antecedents 
to die range of norms and values held widiin a pluralist 
society; 

• draw on a range of programs and practices which take into 
account die pluralist nature of Australian society and be able 
to make decisions as to which are appropriate to particular 
educational environments; 

• utilise resources, mcluding hinds and stiff, available widiin 
government and community organisations required for 
unplementation of education appropriate to a pluralist 
society; and 

• interpret and evaluate government and odier reports 
concerning education in a pluralist society. 

Content: Critical analysis of Federal and Victorian social justice 
legislation and policies; theoretical perspectives on educational 
uiequality; minority responses to mainstream society; die extended 
smdy of selected individuals and groups; dieories of prejudice: 
selected programs directed at designated groups. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-165 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
TRAINING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Firstsemester.) 

Prerequisites: Understanding Orgamsations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• articulate a developed philosophy of effective professional 

development; 
• understand the principles of adidt leanuhg dieory; 
• understand die various roles of human resource develop

ment practitioners; 
• imdcrstand and apply various mediods of instniction in die 

implementation of professional dev elopment programs; and 
• understand die change process and have a knowledge of 

various models of change. 
Content: Human resources development in a changing world; 
learning dieory and principles; die roles and competencies of die 
human resource developer. 
Assessment: A class seminar (30 per cent); and a major assign
ment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-166 ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Secondsemester.) 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die process of organisational development: 
• understand die role of die organisational consultant; and 
• demonstrate consultancy skills in dieir own and odier 

organisations. 
Content: Tliis subject focuses on processes involved with organi
sational development in educational institutions. Smdents will 
examine die role of the organisational consultant. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of3500 words based on fieldw ork (70 per 
cent). 

773-167 ASSESSMENT AND DEVELOPMENT FOR 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATORS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisatioas, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand assessment centre methodology; 
• understand various stimulus and simulation materials used 

in measuring skills of potential school administrators; 
• become trained assessors in die assessment centre by 

developmg key skills such a observation, analytical, 
recording and reporting skills; and 

• understand die key skill dimensions used in die assessment 
centre methodology; 

Content: Effective school administration; die use and development 
of multiple assessment techniques to measure administrative and 
leadership behaviours; die evaluation of performance and die 
provision of feedback; the development of growth plans; alternative 
approaches to staff assessment, selection and development. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 
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773-168 ORGANISATIONAL EVALUATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations, Processes in Or
ganisations and The Leader in Action. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die ediical and political dimensions of evaluation; 
• understand die implications and responsibihties for 

administrators as evaluators; and 
• utilise and implement strategies for managing evaluation 

processes in organisations. 
Content: Evaluation in organisational settings; definitions, pur
poses, plulosopliies and methodologies of evaluation; the ethical 
and pohtical dimensions of evaluation; the imphcations and re
sponsibilities for an administrator in an organisation in which 
research or evaluation is conducted; managing evaluation. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assigmiient of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-196 SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse aspects of die overall development of a school 

organisation consistent widi its educational goals; 
• evaluate aspects of strategic planning and supervision in the 

school development process; 
• analyse potential pubhc relations strategies in die school 

development process; 
• examine possible marketing strategies as part of die total 

development concept in a school organisation; 
• analyse a variety of avenues of fund raising for use by school 

organisations in the context of the total school dev elopment 
concept; 

• examine and evaluate various mediods for conducting 
organisational reviews; and 

• analyse the role of school business administrators in die 
overall school development process. 

Content: The school development process; project planning and 
supervision; pubhc relations, marketing and fund raising; strategic 
planrung, quantifying die strategic plan; evaluation of school or
ganisational review mediods. 
.Assessment: A minor assigmiient of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assigmiient of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-197 INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• analyse aspects of data bases, including their management 

and usefulness to die school/organisation; 

• evaluate financial-niodelling computer packages and dieir 
application to schools/organisations; 

• analyse computer-generated reports for possible use in a 
schools/organisation's infonnation systems; 

• use graphic packages to produce and examine graphical 
presentations used in die reporting process of schools/ 
organisations; and 

• understand die role of school business administrators in 
establishing, maintaining and enhancing infonnation 
systems. 

Content: Computerised information systems in die operation of 
schools/organisations; data bases and dieir management; financial 
modelling; computer-generated reports and die use of graphic 
presentations. 
Assessment: A minor assigmiient of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-198 PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND 
MAINTENANCE 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• analyse aspects of school property development in die 

context of die overall development of a school consistent with 
its educational goals; 

• examine aspects of die planning and pennit process in 
school propeny development in dieir own organisations; 

• utilise project management strategies for school propeny 
development and maintenance; 

• examine and implement where appropriate strategies for 
establishing and operating school property maintenance 
schedules; 

• apply ergononuc and design issues to die development of 
school property; and 

• understand human relations Issues involved in undertaking 
school property development and establishing ongoing 
property maintenance. 

Content: School property development and maintenance goals, 
human resources management issues, planning and permit proc
esses, legal requirements and obhgations, project management, 
work scheduling, ergonomics and design. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

773-199 RESEARCH METHODS 
Note: Students intending to undertake higher degree modes are 
advised diat 'Research Mediods' (773-199) is a required subject. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: 36-hours distributed over weekly, weekend or vacation 
classes. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• conduct library research; and 
• understand alternative approaches to research. 
Content: Library research skills; content of research; qualitative 
research; quantitative research. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assigmiient of 3500 words (70 per cent). 
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Graduate Diploma in Graphic 
Communication Education 
Course Co-ordinator: John Stuichcombe, Room G259, School 
of Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Canipus, 
Telephone: (03)810 3347 
The Graduate Diploma in Graphic Communicadon Educadon is a 
one-year full-time or equivalent part-time course designed to 
provide speciahst smdies for qualified teachers who are engaged in, 
or desiring to teach graphic communication in post-primary 
colleges, TAFE colleges and independent schools. It is an approved 
fourth year of study for primary teachers. The course is appropriate 
for qualified teachers who are engaged in co-ordination and 
consultancy related to graphic communication education. Tlie 
course has a strong focus on practical skills acquisition both 
computer and manual, in developing folios and curriculum related 
to The Arts Framework : P-10 and the Victorian Certificate of 
Education (VCE) Study Design. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Graphic 
Communication Education 
The course aims to develop in students a consolida
tion and advancement of graphic communication 
teaching and curriculum, an extension of dieir un
derstanding and application of psychological re
search in perception and cognition, the improve
ment of manual and computer-aided graphic com
munication skills and the development of dieir 
ability as advocates forgraphiccommunication teach
ing and curriculum. 
The course has as its objectives that diplomates 
should be able to: 
• implement die graphic communication guide

lines of die Ministry of Education Arts Frame
work : P-10 and VCE Study Design documents, 
and develop appropriate aims, objectives, 
teaching strategies and sequenced learning 
experiences in graphic communication in 
either years P-6 or years 7-10 and VCE units 1-
4; 

• understand computer-aided graphics to 
develop appropriate curriculum and learning 
experiences for students; 

• develop design briefs diat facilitate appropri
ate and contextual problem-solving experi
ences for various age levels to die design areas 
of products, the environment and the commu
nication of information; 

• implement social justice policies for the school 
and classroom, and particularly in graphic 
communication curriculum and teaching; 

• revise and modify skills and knowledge as the 
context e.g., technology, changes; and 

• advocate effectively the nature and worth of 
graphic communication education. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the graduate diploma in Grapluc 
Conmiunication Education who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of diis or another 

university or tertiary educational institution vvhich is 
recognised by die Instimte of Education or 

• has an equivalent qualification or experience which is 
recognised by die Institute as evidence of adequate training 
for the purposes of diis standing resolution; and 

• is employed in the field of graphic communication education 
or has access to a grapliic communication teaching facility; 
and 

• has obtained die consent of the Instimte. 

Special entry 
Special entry may be granted by virtue of a qualification, experience 
and/or cunent involvement in die field ofgraphic communication 
education. 
Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course ofadvanced 
smdies for at least one and not more dian nvo acadenuc years as a 
full-time smdent, or for at least nvo and not more dian four 
academic years as a part-time smdent, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidature approved by the Academic Board 
on the recommendation of die Instimte. 

Credit 
A smdent who, having completed other smdies at a tertiary level, 
enrols in die course for die Graduate Diploma in Grapliic Commu
nication Education may, wilh approval, be given credit for subjects 
the equivalent of which have been passed in the odier tertiary studies 
provided diat die amount of credit shall not exceed 50 per cent of 
the requirements of the course 
Exemptions from some of die requirements of a subject may be 
granted to students who submit evidence of having completed 
related studies and/or experience in diose areas. 

Course Structure and Progress 
Tlie Graduate Diploma in Grapliic Conmiunication Education may 
be granted to a smdent who has complied widi die prescribed 
conditions and has gained a cumulative score of 100 points by 
having passed or been given credit for each of die compulsory 
subjects. 
The course has tiuee strands with compulsory subjects in each 
strand. 

STRWD 1 POLSIS 

775-119 Graphic Commumcation Teaching and 
Curriculum 1 16.7 

775-123 Graphic Communication Teacliing and 
Curriculum 2 16.7 

Simim 2 POINTS 

775-121 Visual Perception, Cognition and Creativity 
in Graphic Comniimication 16.7 
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STRL\D3 POINTS 

775-118 Applied Design Smdies in Grapliic 
Coniniiinication Education 1 - Information 
Communication Design 16.7 

775-120 Applied Design Smdies in Graphic 
Communication Education 2 - Product Design 16.7 

775-122 Apphed Design Smdies in Grapliic 
Communication Education 3 - Environmental 
Design 16.7 

100.2 

Course Availability 
Tlie course is equivalent to a one-year graduate diploma normally 
undertaken part-time over two years. Candidates can negotiate a 
program depending upon personal circumstances to a maximum 
of four years. 
The part-time course usually involves two 3-hour evening sessions 
in the first semester of each year and one three hour evening session 
in the second semester in addition to time for out of class work for 
reading, completion of folios and assignments and field work. 

Course Code 
The Course Code for the Graduate Diploma in Graphic Communi
cation Education is 258. 

Subject Descriptions 

775-118 APPLIED DESIGN STUDIES IN GRAPHIC 
COMMUNICATION EDUCATION 1 - INFORMATION 
COMMUNICATION DESIGN 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Fourteen 3-hour lecm re/workshops including manual 
and computer aided skill dev elopment activities and folio prepara
tion. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• source, analyse and present a range of formal layout 

examples, styles of copy writing, typography and information 
pamphlets; 

• demonstrate mastery of avadable graphics software; 
• understand layout and principles of design; 
• utilise and prepare pencd and colour roughs: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die elements and principles 

of design; 
• write appropriate creative copy relating to selected library 

miages; 
• integrate alternate media images and fabrication techmques 

to aid design; 
• demonstrate the ability to select and design appropriate 

typeface characteristics within die scope of die software; 
• devise and present innovative forms in folded and cut paper; 
• identify a community need for infonnation coniniiinication; 
• devise an innovative structure and integrated graphics; and 
• produce a colour infonnation product. 
Content: Research and analysis skills; principles of layout and 
design; principles of informal drawing and colour roughs; creative 
copy writing; typography; fabrication teclmiques; mastery of Com
puter Aided Graphics (CAG); reprographic processes computer/ • 
non-computer; production of a colour infonnation product; pres
entation mediods and techniques. 
Assessment: A major task which involves a number of directed 
work requirements (comparable to a 3000 word essay (70 per 
cent); and a directed outcome/product folio based on die major 
taskwork requirement dial demonstrates competence and innova
tion, (comparable to a 1500 w ord essay). (30 per cent) A pass is 
required in bodi sections. 

775-119 GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION 
TEACHING AND CURRICULUM 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmres. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die rationale for die introduction of graphic 

communication education into die curriculum of schools in 
die state ofVictoria; 

• understand approaches to the teacliing of graphic communi
cation from preparatory year to year ten, widi focus on die 
Arts Framework; 

• understand and appraise die various approaches of 
curriculum design, content and work requirements for die 
four units of grapliic communication education in die 
Victorian Certificate of Eduaition (VCE) Study Design; 

• understand ways to ensure adequate provision of classroom 
facilities and resources for graphic communication teaching 
and learning; 
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• describe internal and external factors diat influence 
curriculum priorities and curriculum development in 
schools; and 

• analyse curriculum models to establish die contribution of 
models to die statement of objectives, selection of content, 
work requirements and evaluation of smdent work. 

Content: Tlie history of grapliic communication education in 
Victoria from 1869; an evaluation of die teaching of graphic 
communication from preparatory grade to year ten; an appraisal of 
year twelve courses; an experiential analysis of the process of 
drawing; the role of graphic communication in die total school 
curnculum; current curriculum Issues and integrative approaches 
to curriculum programnuhg. 
Assessment: A journal will be developed with entries from each 
session. Tlie journal will contain reflections on die students 
thoughts about die principles and/or Issues raised (3000 words) 
(50 per cent); a written report on nominated sections from the two 
prescribed texts (750 words) (25 per cent); and a report which 
provides a critical analysis ofa curriculum issue. (750 words) (25 
per cent). At least a pass is required in each section. 

775-120 APPLIED DESIGN STUDIES IN GRAPHIC 
COMMUNICATION EDUCATION 2 - PRODUCT 
DESIGN 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecture/workshops mcluding manual skill 
development activities and foho preparation. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• source, identify, classify and present a range of prmciples 

and operations of moving graphics; 
• understand, demonstrate mastery and utilise principles, 

procedures and skills of plane geometry; 
• analyse and demonstrate an understanding of mechanical 

principles; 
• communicate using schematic drawing systems; 
• utilise freehand drawing skills; 
• understand die workings of moving graphics studied dius far; 
• understand in principle die representation of concepts: 
• demonstrate mastery of fabrication materials, skills and 

processes; 
• understand die principles of illustration techniques and 

rendering; 
• demonstrate mastery of the media by completion of the set 

tasks; 
• understand and demonstrate use of idea generation 

techniques; 
• prepare colour roughs in specified media; and 
• devise and produce a mechanical moving graphic communi

cation to be hilly illustrated in specified media. 
Content: Manual drafting skills; principles of informal and formal 
drawing; representational drawing; standards and conventions 
used in industry; use and care of traditional instruments, equipment 
and materials; design for a purpose; illustration and recordng 
techniques; fabrication techniques widi card; production of a 
moving graphic coniniiinication device. 
Assessment A major task vvhich involves a niunber of directed 
work requirements (comparable to a 3000 word essay (60 per 
cent); and a directed outcome/product foho based on the major 
task work requirement diat demonstrates competence and innova
tion (comparable to a 1500 word essay) (40 per cent). A pass Is 
required in both sections. 

775-121 VISUAL PERCEPTION, COGNITION AND 
CREATIVITY IN GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lectures. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• develop dieir present understanding of die concepts of 

percepmal psychology; 
• consider die biological processes involved in interpreting 

stimuli received through the sense mechanisms including 
brain functionality; 

• acquire experience in the abihty to identify smdents vv hich 
may be suffering from specific learning disabilities in graphic 
coniniiinication classes; 

• develop dieir own spatial awareness and apply die experi
ences to curriculum in grapliic communication; 

• develop dieir understanding of cognitive learning dieories 
and consider die implications to dieir teaching; 

• demonstrate dieir understanding of creative problem solving; 
and 

• demonstrate teaching strategies diat foster creative problem 
solving. 

Content Percepmal and cognitive dieories; creativity and graphic 
communication; brain functionality, problem solving and learning 
styles; fallibility of the sensory processing systems; visual illusions; 
colour dieories; learning disabilities related to grapliic communi
cation; gestalt patterning and spatial development. 
Assessment: A major assignment in two parts. A grapluc depiction 
of one of die percepmal topics covered (comparable to a 1500 
word essay) (35 per cent) and a grapliic depiction diat involves a 
creative problem solving uisk related to a present social issue 
(comparable to a 1500 word essay) (30 per cent); a minor 
assignment (750 words) (15 per cent), a report dial links die 
percepmal topic to the teaching and learning of grapliic communi
cation; a minor assignment, a report that discusses creativity (750 
words) (20 per cent). At least a pass is required in each section. 

775-122 APPLIED DESIGN STUDIES IN GRAPHIC 
COMMUNICATION EDUCATION 3 - ENVIRONMENTAL 
DESIGN 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Fourteen 3-hour lectureAvorkshops in manual and 
computer aided skill development activities and foho preparation. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• source and present a range of documents, forms and 

publications peittining to Victorian Budding Regulations; 
• analyse and summarise the imphcations of these regulations; 
• source and present a range of published brochures on 

budding fittings; 
• utilise die contents of die above brochures in die design 

mediod and specification drawings; 
• demonstrate a mastery of die RoboGVD Designer introduc

tory tasks by successful completion of die building specifica
tion drawing; 

• source and present a variety of examples of architecmral 
drawing standards; 

• analyse die compliance of each of the above with die 
Standards Austraha Code; 

• perform the role of an architect using a design process; 
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• perform interview techniques to generate check lists; 
• make a record of site analysis; 
• understand and produce concept diagrams; 
• understand and adopt appropriate drawing techniques, 

systems and scaling; 
• utilise card fabrication techniques and design layout mediod; 
• understand and draw building fonn concepts using 

appropriate drawing systems; and 
• produce to Australian Standards, architecmral specification 

drawings using die RoboG\D Designer software. 
Content: Manual and Computer Aided Design Drafting (GADD) 
sldlLs;iiseandinastery'ofRoboG\DDesignersoftvvareincludingdie 
appUcation of peripherals, library development, management and 
infonnation retrieval; die computer and software as a design tool; 
design methods; drawing techniques and systems; Victorian Build
ing Regulations use; 
Austrahan Standard 1100 Series Drawing Practice; source, analyse 
and classify a variety of publications related lo die built environ
ment; interview techniques; production of architectural specifica
tion drawings. 
Assessment: A major task which involves a number of directed 
work requirements (comparable to a 3000 word essay (60 per 
cent); and a directed outcome/product foho based on die major 
task work requirement diat demonstrates competence and innova
tion, (comparable to a 1500 word essay). (40 per cent) A pass is 
required in bodi sections. 

775-123 GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION 
TEACHING AND CURRICULUM 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmres. {Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of die special needs of students, 

including die gifted and diose widi special learning difficul
ties, and of strategies for teaciung grapliic communication to 
cater for diose individual needs, vvidiin die principles of die 
Social Justice Framework; 

• determine and sequence grapliic communication content 
appropriate to the needs and y ear level of students in a 
variety of teacliing and learruiig situations; 

• analy se current trends in die use of graphic communication 
education in AustraUan society and suggest die imphcations 
for future directions in curriculum and content for graphic 
coniniiinication eduaition; 

• understand die implications for die teaching of grapliic 
communication of technological developments in die 
production and transmission ofgraphic images; and 

• design a unit of graphic communication widiin a specific 
school context. 

Content: /Vn evaluation of die Social Justice Framework; dev elop
ing strategies in teaching and learning for individual needs; deter
mining and sequencing grapliic communication content P-10; an 
evaluation of the current trends in visual communication; design 
briefs; die impact of new technologies on graphic communication 
teaciung and learning; designing a unit of graphic communication 
including situational analysis, aims and objectives, mediods of 
assessment and evaluation techniques. 

Assessment: A major assignment in diree parts based on one of die 
major topics covered in die graphic communication teaching 
subjects, including a situational analysis on die chosen topic, a 
paper showing evidence of research and reading to provide a 
framework and rationale for a strategy plan and a paper diat 
demonstrates die application of die strategy plan to graphic com
mumcation curriculum or teaching (1000 words each) (60 per 
cent); a minor assignment based on an analytical review of a 
grapliic communication curricidiuii unit developed during die 
semester byasyndicate of students (comparable to 750 words) (30 
per cent); and a minor assignment based on die uialling and 
reporting of a specific teacliing strategy, (comparable to 750 
words.) (10 percent) At least a pass is required in each section. 
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Graduate Diploma in Information and 
Communications Technology Education 
Course Co-ordinator: Terry Guthridge, Room 2259, School of 
Teclinology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3335. 
litis one-year hill-time, or equivalent part-time course is about the 
management, manipulation and communication of information. 
This course is recogmsed by die Ministry of Education as an 
appropriate qualification for teaching infonnation technology at 
years 11 and 12 for die VCE. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for die graduate diploma in Infonna
tion and Comniumcations Technology Eduaition who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of dus or anodier 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Institute of Education and has obtained a 
teacliing qualification approved by die Institute; or 

• has an equivalent qualification or experience which is 
recognised by die Institute as evidence of adequate training 
for the purposes of diis standing resolution; 

Period of Candidature 
.After being adnutted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdies for at least one and not more than two academic years as a 
full-time student, or for at least two and not more dian four 
academic years as a part-time smdent, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidature approved by die Academic Board 
on die recommendation of die Institute. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Information and 
Communications Technology Education 
The course has as its objectives diat diplomates are 
able to: 
• demonstrate and be able to extend tiieir 

knowledge, skills and attitudes in informadon 
and communications technology; 

• critically analyse issues associated with 
information and communications technology ; 

• understand historical, philosophical, psycho
logical, sociological, political and economic 
perspectives on information and communica
tions technology; 

• apply the skills and knowledge gained in diis 
course to advance the equity, quality and 
effectiveness of education; 

• analyse the impact of information and commu
nications technology on society, and in 
particular, on education; and 

• interact confidentiy with industry employing 
infonnation and communications technology. 

Credit 
A smdent who, having completed odier studies at a tertiary level, 
enrols in the course for die Graduate Diploma in Infonnation and 
Communications Technology Eduaition may, widi the approval of 
the Academic Board, be given credit for subjecls the equivalent of 
which have been passed in the other tertiary smdies, provided diat 
die amount of credit shall not exceed 50 per cent of die require
ments of die course. 
At the discretion of the Academic Board, exemption from some of 
the requirements of a subject may be granted to stiidents who 
submit evidence of having completed related smdies and/or expe
rience in those areas. 

Course Structure and Progress 
The Graduate Diploma in Infonnation and Communications Tech
nology Education may be granted to a student who has complied 
with the prescribed conditioas and has gained a cumulative score 
of 100 points by having passed or been given credit for eight subjects 
of vvhich seven subjects are compulsory and one subject is an 
elective. 
Smdents must complete eight subjects from die diree course 
strands. 

Strand 1 
This strand is designed to provide students widi a range of skills in 
die area of infonnation and communications technology. Tlie 
compulsory subjects comprising Strand l are: 

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS POINTS 

775-168 The Processmg, Management and 
Coniniiinication of Information -
Introduction to Microcomputers 16.7 

775-169 Tlie Processing, Management and 
Coniniiinication of Infonnation - The 
Medium of Communication 16.7 

775-170 Computer Programming (Problem Solving) 16.7 
Sub-Total 50.1 

Smdents may select one of die following electives, or, an elective 
from Strand 2. 

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS POINTS 

775-171 Electronic Publising 16.7 
775-172 Infonnation Processing 16.7 
775-173 Multimedia Design and Development 16.7 
Sub-Total 16.7 

Strand 2 
Tlus strand identifies major historical shifts in society and culmre, 
analyses dieir relationships with infonnation and communications 
technology, considers their impact on individuals and groups in 
society and examines die imphcations for education. Tlie compul
sory subject comprising Strand 2 is: 

COMPULSORY SUBJECT POINTS 

775-174 Information, Communication and Society 16.7 
Sub-Total 16.7 

Students who have not selected an elective in Strand 1 are required 
to select one of die following electives: 

ELECTIVE SUBJECT POINTS 

775-175 Infonnation Systems 16.7 
775-176 Communication Systems 16.7 
775-177 Media Analysis 16.7 
Sub-Total 16.7 
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Strand 3 
In this strand students examine die imphcations of infonnation and 
communications technology in education and dev elop appropriate 
curricidiuii models for the implementation of information and 
communications technologv1. ThesiibjectscomprisingStrand 3 are 
compulsory, each being one third of a normal semester subject. 

SUBJECT 

775-178 

775-179 
775-180 

Sub-Total 

The Curricidum of Information and 
Communications Technology in 
Education 
Active Participation in Educational Change 
Funire Directions in Infonnation and 
Communications Technology 

POINTS 

5.6 
5.6 

5.6 
16.7 

Course Availability 
Subject to sufficient enrolments, die course vvill be available during 
die day, in the evening, ora combination of bodi. The coiuse may 
also be offered in non-metropolitan locations where evidence of 
adequate demand exists and where appropriate resources are 
available. 

Course Code 
The Course Code for the Graduate Diploma in Information Commu
nications Technologv' Education is 328. 

Subject Descriptions 

775-168 THE PROCESSING, MANAGEMENT AND 
COMMUNICATION OF INFORMATION -
INTRODUCTION TO MICROCOMPUTERS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
ContacfcTwelve 3-hour sessions. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the process of infonnation on collection and 

presentation, and the important diemes as they relate to the 
infonnation and communication industries; 

• understand die integration of technologies e.g., computer 
driven video disc; 

• understand die components of microcomputer systems; 
• explain die key feamres of die major microcomputer 

apphcations and evaluate dieir effectiveness; and 
• demonstrate sound knowledge and skills in die use of 

various software packages and apply diem to die solution of 
infonnation processing problems. 

Content: Microcomputers; die use of software to collect, process, 
manage and disseminate infonnation. 
Assessment: A minor assignment (1500 words or equivalent) (40 
per cent); and a project intended to produce materials or systems 
of use in the smdents own or odier work environments (equivalent 
to 3000 words) (60 per cent). 

775-169 THE PROCESSING, MANAGEMENT AND 
COMMUNICATION OF INFORMATION - THE MEDIUM 
OF COMMUNICATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour sessions. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the major components in die communication 

process (sender, receiver, channel and message) and die 
relationships diat exist behveen diese components; 

• demonstrate die basic skills handling communication 
equipment to produce materials diat use broadcast 
technologies, particularly television, radio and print; 

• appreciate die history of communications technology; and 
• understand die major elements diat can effect or influence 

die transmission of information, including human percep
tion, production techniques and die medium employed. 

Content: Technologies associated widi die transmission of infor
mation; development of practical skills in die use of computer 
graphics; television technology. 
Assessment: A major assignment based on practical workshops 
in which smdents will be expected to produce material usmg die 
technology studied (equivalent to 3000 words) (60 per cent); and 
a minor assignment diat focuses on one of die dieoretical aspects 
of die subject (1500 words) (40 per cent). 

775-170 COMPUTER PROGRAMMING (PROBLEM 
SOLVING) 
Credit points: l6.7 
Contact: Tw elve 3-hour sessions. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die relationships and effects of computer 

programs that have been written at different language levels; 
• understand die strucmre and general nature of a number of 

programming languages; 
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• cany out a range of small programming tasks; 
• evaluate tlie educational ideas underlying the use of 

programming languages; and 
• discuss die concept of artificial intelligence. 
Content: Controlhng the process and display fimctions of a 
computer; structure, capabilities and limitations of a particidar 
computer language. 
Assessment: A series of 3 short programming assignments (25 
per cent; 25 per cent; and 50 percent). 

775-171 ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour sessions. (First or second semester). 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die basic terminology, devices and equipment 

associated with Computer Aided Graphics (CAG) systems; 
• determine whedier a computer system is appropriate to 

process and produce graphic communications e.g., \ideo 
paint box; 

• use computer hardware and software to produce grapliic 
communications of die presentation of infonnation type; 

• produce hard copies of processed grapliic communications 
using printers and scanners; and 

• evaluate the effectiveness of computer hardcopy images 
compared to conventional manually produced graphic 
presentations. 

Content: Using desktop publishing software to focus on the place 
of computer graphics in die communication process; developing 
good design practices related to page layout and die communica
tion device; experience the advantages of working in a graphical 
environment, die Graphical User Interface (GUI). 
Assessment: A written appraisal of die Windows environment as 
a Graphical User lnterface( 1500-2000 words) (30 per cent); and 
a submission of at least three examples of printed communications 
produced in an electronic publishing application e.g. pagemaker 
4.0, die work must include body text, heading(s) and graphics of 
any kind (70 percent). 

775-172 INFORMATION PROCESSING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour sessions. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the basic concepts of data organisation; 
• analyse community and corporate infonnation requirements 

and determine the appropriate processes required to 
improve the usefulness of infonnation for end users; 

• develop solutions to meet die information needs of end users 
applying cunent technology processes; and 

• understand various types of infonnation processing systems 
widi particular emphasis on die appropriateness and 
presentation of processed infonnation. 

Content: An analysis of information requirements to determine the 
appropriate processes required to improve die useftdness of 
infonnation. 
Assessment: Two minor assignments, one theoretical and one 
practical, (equivalent to 4500 words) (50 per cent each). 

775-173 MULTIMEDIA DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour sessions. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• appreciate the developmental processes that are required in 

constnicting a multimedia program; 
• demonstrate the skills involved in multimedia program 

design, multimedia script development, programming, 
editing, computer based mixing and editing, digitizing 
graphics, moving images, text and sound to create a range of 
multimedia software, technical aspects of multimedia 
including compatibility and connectivity, and multimedia 
presentation; 

• appreciate a range of multimedia applications; 
• integrate die practice of multimedia design and development 

with infonnation, communications, media and perception 
dieory; 

• critique multimedia and discuss the apphcation of multime
dia to education and other aspects of society: and 

• determine likely future developments in die design and 
apphcation of multimedia. 

Content: Practical experience of the making of multimedia pro
grams including recording, editing and production management. 
Assessment: Development of a paper on multimedia (1500 
words) (30 per cent); and production of a short multimedia 
program (equivalent to 3000 words) (70 per cent). 

775-174 INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND 
SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour sessions. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• critique ideologies concerning information and communica

tions technology; 
• critically analyse die costs and benefits of die introduction of 

new infonnation and conmiunicau'ons technologies in 
business, mdustry, community groups and society as a 
whole; 

• understand how individuals, organisations, business and 
industry can be empowered and/or controlled by infonna
tion and communications tecluiologies; 

• appreciate the impact of die continuing convergence of 
information, communication and other technologies on 
educational, industrial, business, social, economic, cultural 
and political relationships; and 

• discuss and evaluate options for innovation, progress and 
technological development and die resistances diat diese can 
generate in die different social contexts in which diey may 
operate. 

Content: Cunent and projected infonnation and communications 
technologies; work and leisure: science and technology as ideol
ogy; industrial and technological restiucturing for economic dev el
opment; the validity of concepts such as die mass society and mass 
media; trans-border data flows; global time competitiveness. 
Assessment: A major assignment in which each participant will 
form a hypothesis early in die course regarding the possible social 
implications of die use of infonnation and communications tech
nologies. A journal will be used to discuss this hypodiesis in relation 
to work covered in the course. Tlie hypothesis may be modified or 
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strengthened or rejected through arguments presented in the 
journal. (3000 words or equivalent) (70 per cent); a case stud)' 
(1500 words or eqiuvalent) (30 per cent). 

775-175 INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour sessions. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdenLs shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand an information system as a representation or a 

modelling of a physical system; 
• appreciate the issues relating to infonnation systems such as 

die determination of infonnation needs and mediods of 
describing diem; 

• appreciate various ways of classifying information systems; 
• compare ways of implementing infonnation systems e.g. 

packaged versus developed; 
• understand the analysis, design and implementation of 

information systems; and 
• define the stages of die information systems development 

cycle. 
Content: Infonnation needs and methods of describing diem; the 
analysis, design and implementation of information systems. 
Assessment: A major assignment (3000 words); and a minor 
assigmiient (1500 words). 

775-176 COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour sessions. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand models of coniniiinication theory; 
• understand how communications systems develop and how 

diey are used to convey information; 
• describe and explain a variety of electronic communications 

systems and devices and their role in providing infonnation; 
and 

• develop ways of interfacing communications technology to 
solve problems in education with specific reference to 
distance education and telematics. 

Content: Communication systems development and operation. 
Assessment: Students will design an infonnation system dial 
models and incorporates bodi process and product elements 
associated with information and communications technology edu
cation (approximately 3000 words or eqiuvalent) (70 per cent); 
and develop a communications solutions, or a simple novel com
mumcation system (approximately 1500 words or eqiuvalent) (30 
per cent). 

775-177 MEDIA ANALYSIS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour sessions. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of mis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• compare selected past and current media analysis tech

niques; 
• understand a broad range of media products, including 

information technology software, using selected dieoretical 
frameworks; 

• apply a media analysis technique to a media product; 
• critically assess different dieoretical perspectives of the 

media; and 

• adapt media analysis techniques where applicable to die new 
information technologies. 

Content: The constmcuon and transmission of infonnation; the 
physical, economic, political, legal and social constraints that can 
alter the nature of die message transmitted; the characteristics of 
different media and dieir strengths and weaknesses; myths associ
ated widi different media; the constmction of reality by each 
medium; the implications of media convergence in new infonna
tion technologies. 
Assessment: Students will be expected to complete any diree of 
four minor assignments (1500 words or equivalent) (33 per cent 
each). 

775-178 THE CURRICULUM OF INFORMATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 5-6 
Contact: Four 3-hour sessions. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die concept of curriculum and a general 

framework within which to discuss curriculum issues; 
• evaluate die content and objectives of infonnation and 

communications technology and media studies courses; and 
• detennine die appropriate use of information and communi

cations technology. 
Content: The evaluation of various definitions of curriculum; die 
rationale or need for infonnation and communications technology 
smdies; diedesign and implementation of infonnation and commu
nications technology studies in schools; die impact, or likely 
impact, of infonnation and communications technology education. 
Assessment: .An individually negotiated project or die evaluation 
of infonnation and communications tecluiologyeducationinschools 
(1500 words or equivalent) (100 per cent). 

775-179 ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN EDUCATIONAL 
CHANGE 
Credit points: 5.6 
Contact: Four 3-hour sessions. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• effectively improve education in a particular school or 

educational organisation. 
Content: Tlie application of infonnation and communications 
technology skills and concepts to die improvement of education; 
innovation in education; examples of educational innovation and 
die circiunstances that led to dieir development and adoption. 
Assessment: Tlie evaluation of infonnation and communications 
technology education pohcy apphcation in schools and die devel
opment of action plans for die improvement of practice (1500 
words or equivalent) (100 per cent). 

775-180 FUTURE DIRECTIONS IN INFORMATION 
AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 
Credit points: 5-6 
Contact: Four 3-hour sessions. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die motivations diat activate and promote 

technological development; 
• imdcrstand cunent leading edge technologies and dieir level 

of integration and convergence; 
• distinguish behveen scientific research, technological 

development and technological determinism; and 
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• critically analyse the literature on emerging and future 
information and communications technologies. 

Content: Western and odier views ofthe future; impart of infonna
tion and communications technology; hkely conditions for die 
future; extrapolating from the past and present. 
Assessment: A minor assignment (approximately 1500 words) 
(100 per cent); and a cose study investigation and presentation of 
a leading edge information and communications technology or 
prograiii.discussingitslikelyhuiiremiphcations. Or, an evaluation 
or comparison of models of fumre infonnation and communica
tion societies as predicted by the various writers in the field. 

Graduate Diploma in Mathematics 
Education 
Course Co-ordinator Michael Barraclough, Room 3131, School 
of Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Canipus, 
Telephone: (03) 810 3265. 
The Graduate Diploma in Madiematics Education is intended for 
teachers qualified in areas other than madiematics who are inter
ested in becoming qualified mathematics teachers. 
The course provides a series of smdies which enables smdents to 
become famihar widi many aspects of madiematics teacliing and to 
extend their mathematical knowledge and knowledge of other 
Issues relevant to mathematics teaching in a general educational 
context. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Mathematics Education 
Ihe course has as its objectives diat diplomates 
should be able to: 
• understand mathematical concepts which, as 

teachers, they should be responsible for 
developing and teaching; 

• discuss current dieories of learning and dieir 
potential for making improvements to the 
mathematics teaching and learning program: 

• be aware of die dieories of cognitive develop
ment of the child from Year 5 to Year 12 in 
mathematics, and in particular of die role diat 
sequence and continuity play in this develop
ment; 

• prepare lists of resources to support the 
teaching and learning of specific topics in 
madiematics; 

• plan, execute and evaluate innovations and 
conduct small action research projects in their 
mathematics classrooms; 

• understand die role of madiematics as an 
important part of die total school curriculum, 
providing applications for observing and 
interpreting die environment; 

• be aware of current curriculum developments 
and methods of organisation which will assist 
them to develop school based curicula, with 
special attention to individual differences 
resulting from gender and cultural differences, 
home environment, differing learning rates 
and abilities and aptitudes; 

• effectively use technological resources such as 
calculators, computers and audio-visual 
material in assisting mathematics learning; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of die links 
betw een the theory of mathematics and its 
practical use and be able to embody this 
understanding in die preparation and presen
tation of mathematical topics. 
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Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the graduate diploma in Madiemat
ics Education who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of this or anodier 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Instimte ofEducation; or 

• has an equivalent qualification or experience which is 
recognised by the Instimte as evidence of adequate training; 

• has completed at least three years of full-time teaching; and 
• has obtamed the consent of the Institute. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdies for at least one and not more than two academic years as a 
full-time smdent or, unless a candidate has had a different period 
of candidature approved by die Academic Board on die recommen
dation of the Institute, for at least two and not more than four 
academic years as a part-time smdent. 

Credit 
A smdent who, having completed other smdies at a tertiary level, 
enrols in the course for die Graduate Diploma in Mathematics 
Education may, widi approval, be given credit for subjects die 
equivalent of which hav e been passed in die odier tertiary studies 
provided diat the amount of credit shall not exceed 40 per cent of 
die requirements of die course. 
Exemptions from some of die requirements of a subject may be 
granted to smdents who submit evidence of having completed 
related studies and/or experience in those areas. 

Course Structure and Progress 
The Graduate Diploma in Madiematics Education may be granted 
to a student who has complied with the prescribed conditions and 
his gamed a cumulative score of 100 points by having passed or 
been given credit fordireeCoreStudiessubjects, two Level 1 Smdies 
in Madiematics subjects, two Level 2 Smdies in Madiematics 
subjects and two subjects from die Counselled Options. 
The course includes three major areas of smdy. 

Core Studies 
Three speciidist subjects designed to enable die participant to 
explore some of the specific central concerns of madiematics 
education. 

SUBJECT POINTS 

774-172 Mathematics Education: Years 5-9 8.3 
774-173_ Madiematics Education: Years 10-12 8.3 
774-174 Researching Madiematics Teaching and 

Learmng 8.3 
Sub-Total 24.9 

Studies in Mathematics 
Four subjects designed to extend the mathematical knowledge of 
die participant at level 1 and level 2. 

LEVEL 1 POINTS 

774-175 Studies in Mathematics: Algebra and 
Probabdity 12.5 

774-176 Studies in Madiematics: Calculus 12.5 
Sub-Total 25.0 

LEVEL 2 POINTS 

774-184 Smdies in Madiematics: Analysis 16.7 
774-185 Studies in Madiematics: Finite Mathematics 16.7 
Sub-Total 33.4 

Counselled Options 
A series of subjects designed to extend die participant's knowledge 
of madiematics teaching, bodiasaspecificdisciplineandvvidiin die 
context of a general education. 

SUBJECT POINTS 

Choice of two of thefollowing subjects: 
774-179 Apphcations of Madiematics 8.3 
774-180 Tlie Historical Development of Mathematics 8.3 
774-181 Computers in Mathematics Education 8.3 
774-182 Compensatory Mathematics Education 8.3 
774-183 Major Project 8.3 
Sub-Total 16.7 
Total 100.0 

To complete diis course in two years part-time, students vvill 
normally undertake die following program: 

Year 1 (Semester 1 and 2) 
Two Core Smdies Subjects 
Two level 1 Studies in Madiematics Subjects 
One Counselled Option 

Year 2 (Semester 3 and 4) 
One Core Smdy Subject 
Two Level 2 Studies in Madiematics Subjects 
One Counselled Option 

Course Code 
Tlie Course Code for die Graduate Diploma in Madiematics Educa
tion is 448. 
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Subject Descriptions 

774-172 MATHEMATICS EDUCATION: YEARS 5-9 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact: Nine 2-hour seminar, discussion, workshop sessions. 
(Firstsemester.') 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of matiiematical concepts and 

their development tiirough the years of upper primary and 
early post-primary education in historical, social, cultural, 
logical and pedagogic contexts, i.e. relating to the school 
program. 

• demonstrate knowledge of die strucmre, content and 
objectives of die primary and post-primary madiematics 
course continuum; 

• review, implement and reflect upon contemporary diinking 
in die mediodologies of madiematics education at the upper 
primary and lower post-primary school level; 

• implement gender-inclusive curriculum; 
• implement and review strategics for effectively managing 

individual differences; 
• incorporate die use of basic strucmred materials, fraction 

kits, die abacus, Welford blocks, etc., in madiematics 
teaching and learning; 

• effectively use technological resources, calculators, comput
ers and audio-visual materials in madiematics teaching and 
learning; and 

• use a variety of approaches to measure and assess the level of 
skill and achievement in mathematics. 

Content: The development of mathematical concepts duiing die 
yearsofupperprimary and lower post-primary education; teacliing 
and learning strategies, materials and aids. 
Assessment: A topic-based unit plan covering 15 lessons (1500 
words) (40 per cent); and four classroom topic related reports 
(750 words each) (60 per cent). 

774-173 MATHEMATICS EDUCATION: YEARS 10-12 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact: Nine 2-hour senunar, discussion, workshop sessions. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of die strucmre, objectives and 

content of courses diat coidd be offered in madiematics at 
year levels 10 to 12 witli particular reference to VCE 
madiematics; 

• demonstrate knowledge of die dieory and practical uses of 
die subject matter covered In these courses; 

• apply appropriate teacliing mediodologies, including gender-
inclusive methodologies, for this subject matter and use a 
range of materials, equipment mid services available to 
support diese methodologies; 

• implement various methods of assessment and reporting of 
smdent progress in madiematics at these levels; and 

• use calculators and computers effectively, and incorporate 
the use of these machines into die students' learning 
experiences where appropriate. 

Content: The dev elopment of mathematical concepts during post
primary education; modern subject matter; teaching and learning 
mediods; VCE Madiematics. 
Assessment: A VCE semester length unit plan (1500 words) (40 
per cent); a VCE minor report (750 words) (20 per cent); and nvo 
classroom related repoits (1000 words each) (40 per cent). 

774-174 RESEARCHING MATHEMATICS TEACHING 
AND LEARNING 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact: Nine 2-hour lecture, senunar, colloquia sessions. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• discuss research evidence from literamre relating to die 

effects of various teaching practices and strategies on 
mathematics learning: 

• show sufficient knowledge, skills and attimdes appropriate to 
die conduct of research in madiematics education; 

• work as part of a team in die conduct of small-scale group 
research in die area of madiematics teaciung and learning; 
and 

• demonstrate an awareness of strategies for, and die value of, 
conducting research in die madiematics classroom. 

Content: Recent research and die research literamre on die 
teaciung and learning of madiematics; strategies for conducting 
and involving teachers in school and classroom based research. 
Assessment: A review of selected research articles on madiemat
ics teaching and learning (750 words) (25 per cent); participation 
in a co-operative group based research survey of a madiematics 
teaching and learmng issue (25 per cent); and designing, conduct
ing and reporting a small scale madiematics teacliing and learning 
research project (2000 words) (50 per cent). 

774-175 STUDIES IN MATHEMATICS: ALGEBRA AND 
PROBABILITY 
Credit points: 12.5 
Prerequisites: Pass in an approved Year 12 level madiematics 
subject, or an approved equivalent. 
Contact: Fourteen 2-hour lecture, workshop, tutorial sessions. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die fundamental concepts 

and laws of algebra; 
• demonstrate an understanding of number systems and 

mathematical strucmres to include complex numbers, 
matrices and vectors; 

• demonstrate a knowledge and understanding of die 
fundamental concepts of probability; and 

• use apphcations of algebra and probability in die solving of 
problems. 

Content: Tlie fundamental concepts and laws of algebra, complex 
numbers, matrices vectors and dieir applications. The fundamen
tal concepts and laws of probability, application of elementary 
combinatorics, discrete and continuous probability distributions 
and dieir application. 
Assessment: Topic assignments (20 per cent); a 2-hour algebra 
test (40 per cent); and a 2-hour probabdity test (40 per cent.) 
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774-176 STUDIES IN MATHEMATICS: CALCULUS 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Prerequisites: Pass in an approved Year 12 level mathematics 
subject, or an approved equivalent. 
Contact: Fourteen 2-hour lecmre, workshop, tutorial sessions. 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge and iinderstanding of die basic 

concepts of calculus; and 
• apply the techniques of differentiation and integration in 

problem solving simations. 
Content: Tlie basic methods of calculus, differentiation, anti-
differentiation and definite integration will be extended and ap
plied. 
Assessment: A 2-hour test and an assigmiient on differentiation 
(50 per cent); and a 2-hour test and an assignment on anti-
differentiation and definite integration (50 per cent). 

774-179 APPLICATIONS OF MATHEMATICS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact: Nine 2-hour seminar, discussion, workshop, group-
work sessions. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of madiematics as a diread 

running tiirough many aspects of human knowledge and 
endeavour; 

• identify particular applications of mathematical dieory 
suitable for inclusion for boys and girls in a secondiry 
madiematics course; and 

• identify ways in which mathematics can be learned through 
diese applications and be able to prepare appropriate 
material and identify appropriate resources to assist in this 
learning. 

Content: The identification of applications of mathematical dieory 
for inclusion in secondary level courses; motivation for learning 
madiematics; the evaluation and preparation of materials to assist 
learruiig. 
Assessment: Compdation of an organised and extensive resource 
file based on all content themes covered in the imit (50 per cent); 
and preparation and presentation of a class report detailing and 
illustrating apphcations of mathematics relevant to one of the 
content area themes (50 per cent.) 

774-180 THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF 
MATHEMATICS 
Credit points: 8 3 
Contact: Nine 2-hour seminar, discussion, workshop, group-
work sessions. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die content of school 

madiematics through die perspective of die historical, 
cultural, social and scientific foundations of die subject and 
its place of importance in die field of human endeavour; and 

• identify topics in madiematics into which die incorporation 
of references and activities related to die historical, culmral, 
social and scientific foundations of the subject can enrich the 
teaching of the topics. 

Content: The historical, cultural, social and scientific perspectives 
of school mathematics with special emphasis on history to enhance 
die teaching, learning and appreciation of madiematics. 
Assessment: Worksheets and nunor exercises and assignments 
(50 per cent); and an essay and class report discussing die way 
history could be used to enhance die teaching of a topic in 
madiematics (50 per cent.) 

774-181 COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact: Nine 2-hour seminar, dscussion, workshop, group-
work sessions. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of die potential usage, and 

limitations on the usage, of computers in madiematics 
education; 

• demonstrate an awareness of die potential usage in madi
ematics education of software packages such as spreadsheets 
and Logowriter; 

• demonstrate practical skills in die use of particular educa
tional software packages; and 

• evaluate mathematical education software packages. 
Content: Computers in madiematics educadon including die use 
of Logowriter and spreadsheets; evaluation of commercially avail
able software packages. 
Assessment: Two minor assignments (2000 words each) (50 per 
cent each). 

774-182 COMPENSATORY MATHEMATICS 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact: Nine 2-hour seminar, discussion, workshop, group-
work sessions. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of dieories concerning die learning 

of mathematical concepts; 
• demonstrate an awareness of die characteristics, attimdes 

and anxieties of low achievers in madiematics; 
• diagnose learning difficidties in madiematics; 
• discuss and apply strategies for co-operative activities to help 

low achievers in the context of bodi small group and class 
settings; 

• use aids and resources designed to facilitate learning and 
assess dieir effectiveness in teaching low achievers; and 

• plan for and implement die use of calcidators and computers 
as instruments of remediation and motivation in madiemat
ics. 

Content: The low achiever in madiematics: die identification and 
causes of low achievement; remediation. 
Assessment: A minor assignment reporting eitlier a case smdy of 
an underachiever in madiematics ora program currendy in use for 
die teaciung of underachieves in madiematics (1500 words) (30 
per cent); and a major assignment involving die conduct of a small 
teaciung and learning project widi a class, or group, of undera-
cliievers in madiematics (3000 words) (70 per cent). 
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774-183 MAJOR PROJECT 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisites: Completion of, or concurrent participation in, 
Researching Matiiematics Teaching and learning. 
Contact: Smdents will meet with the subject lecturer at the begin
ning of die semester in which die project is to be undertaken and 
discuss arrangements for the appointment of a supenisor and a 
schedide for supervision meetings. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply die knowledge and skills gained dirougli die course to 

some aspect of mathematics teaching; 
• undertake more extensive projects dian required for other 

subjects in the course; and 
• demonstrate skills and experience in the planning, conduct 

and reporting of a major project. 
Content: The student will negotiate a topic related to die partici
pant's professional needs and interests in the teaciung and learning 
of madieinaties widi die subject lecturer and die supenisor ap
pointed to monitor the project. 
Assessment: Satisfactory completion and submission of a deuuled 
project report (5000 words) (100 per cent). 

774-184 STUDIES IN MATHEMATICS: ANALYSIS 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
Prerequisites: Smdies in Madiematics: Calculus, or, an approved 
tertiary mathematics equivalent. 
Contact: Nineteen 2-hour lecmre, discussion sessions. Some time 
will be available for mtorial assistance. Where appropriate calcu
lators and computers may be used. (AU year.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• detennine die divergence and conv ergence of a sequence or 

series; 
• use series in problem solving situations; 
• solve first and second degree differential equations and apply 

diese solution techniques in problem solving situations; 
• demonstrate knowledge and undersUinding of die techniques 

of descriptive and inferential statistics; and 
• be able to carry out hypothesis and related testing, including 

distribution free testing. 
Content: Tlie three major topic areas studied are sequences and 
series, differential equations and statistical analysis. In each, theory 
will be extended to apphcations, problem solving and practical 
usage. 
Assessment: A 3-hour test or die eqiuvalent by assignments on 
sequences and series (25 per cent); a 3-hour test on differential 
equations (25 per cent); a 3-hour test (25 per cent) and assign
ments on statistical analysis (25 per cent.) 

774-185 STUDIES IN MATHEMATICS: FINITE 
MATHEMATICS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Smdies in Madiematics: Algebra and Probabdity, 
or an approved tertiary mathematics equivalent. 
Contact: Nineteen 2-hour lecmre, discussion sessions. Some time 
will be avadable for mtorial assistance. (All Year). 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 

• demonstrate knowledge and understanding of die dieory of 
selected topics in finite mathematics; and 

• apply the techniques of finite madiematics to a wide range of 
modern day practical problem solving simations. 

Content: Selected topics in finite madiematics including multistage 
processes, recunences and progressions, games dieory, linear 
progranuning, graph theory, network theory and queuing dieory 
will be studied and illustrated by applications to problem solving, 
madiematical modelling and examples in operations research. 
Assessment: Topic assignments (20 per cent); a modelling 
project (10 per cent); and two 3-hour tests (70 per cent.) 
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Graduate Diploma in Student Welfare 
Course Co-ordinator: Liz Freeman, Room 3103B, School of 
Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3261. 
The Graduate Diploma in Student Welfare is a one-year hill-time or 
equivalent part-time course designed for experienced primary, 
post-primary and TAFE teachers who are interested in gaining 
additional knowledge and skills to make more productive personal 
contact widi dieir smdents and to become effective resource 
persons in die development of relevant programs and caring 
networks in their schools and colleges. The course will be of 
particular interest to teachers in specialised helping roles. It is also 
open to non-teachers who are working widi people in an educa
tional role. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the graduate diploma in Student 
Welfare who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of this or another 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by the Institute of Education; or 

• has an equivalent qualification or experience which is 
recognised by die Instimte as evidence of adequate training 
for die purposes of diis standing resolution; and 

• has completed at least diree years of full-time teaching 
experience; and 

• has obtained the consent of die Instimte 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
studies for at least one and not more than two academic years as a 
full-time smdent or, unless a candidate has had a different period 
of candidature approved by the Academic Board on the recommen
dation of the Institute, for at least two and not more than four 
academic years as a part-time student; and 

Credit 
A smdent who, having completed odier smdies at a tertiary level, 
enrols in die course for the Graduate Diploma in Student Welfare 
may, widi approval, be given credit for subjects die eqiuvalent of 
which have been passed in the other tertiary studies provided that 
die amount of credit shall not exceed 50 per cent of die require
ments of die course. 
Exemption from some of die requirements of a subject may be 
granted to smdents who subnut evidence of having completed 
related smdies and/or experience in diose areas. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Student Welfare 
The course has as its objectives that diplomates 
should be able to: 
• make effective personal contact with students, 

staff, parents and significant others; 
• facilitate die development and implementation 

of educational strategies aimed at identify ing 
and meeting the range of personal, vocational 
and academic needs of students; 

• critically analyse structures, policies and 
relationships in schools and colleges in 
relation to the effective provision of student 
welfare; 

• facilitate the development and maintenance of 
organisational structures and networks aimed 
at supporting educational strategies designed 
to meet the range of needs of school and 
college students; and 

• enhance self management in ways which enable 
them to increase their effectiveness as student 
welfare resource people. 

More specifically, it is intended that graduates of diis 
course should be able to: 
• suggest explanations for human social behav

iour; 
• identify contextual factors that affect die 

educational process and die behaviour of 
individuals and groups widiin educational 
settings; 

• establish and maintain effective working and 
helping relationships; 

• develop and implement programs related to 
student welfare within their own educational 
environment; 

• apply strategies and skills to facilitate change 
in educational structures and processes, 
particularly in diose aspects diat relate to 
student welfare; 

• apply knowledge, skills and strategies to relate 
to families and other groups and agencies 
widiin the community diat arc concerned widi 
the welfare of students and/or their families; 

• apply strategies and skills of self-management 
and the maintenance of personal and profes
sional effectiveness in die student welfare 
context; and 

• develop an approach to working relationships 
that is based on mutual respect, trust and 
personal responsibility and accountability for 
one's own attitudes, values and behaviour. 
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Course Structure and Progress 
Tlie Graduate Diploma in Student Welfare may be granted to a 
smdent who has complied with the prescribed conditions and has 
gained a cumulative score of 100 points by having passed or been 
given credit for the seven compulsory subjects. 
The course is comprised of seven subjects including nvo strands of 
three subjects each: 
Strand 1: 
Helping Interventions 1 
Helping Interventions 2 
Helping Interventions 3 
Strand2: 
Student Welfare: The Social Context 
Smdent Welfare: Commumty Resources 
Smdent Welfare: Implementation 

and the Project (or an approved elective) 

FIRST YEAR POINTS 

775-111 Helping Interventions 1 20.0 
775-112 I Ielping Interventions 2 20.0 
775-114 Smdent Welfare: Social Context 10.0 
775-115 Student Welfare: Community Resources 10.0 
Sub-Total 60.0 

SECOND YEAR POINTS 

775-113 Helping Interventions 3 15-0 
775-116 Smdent Welfare: Implementation 10.0 
775-117 Project 15.0 

or an approved elective 
Sub-Total 40.0 
Total 100.0 

Smdents wishing to undertake an approved electiv e vvill be required 
to negotiate this widi die Course Co-ordinator indicating the 
relevance of the proposed elective to their particular professional 
role and circumstances, to their prior smdies and to their existing 
research skills. 
The following accredited subjects from die Graduate Diploma in 
Educational Administration and the Graduate Diploma in Curricu
lum have been accepted as approved electives: 

SUBJECT POINTS 

773-164 Participation, Access and Equity in 
Education (GDEA) 16.7 

773- 165 Professional Development and Training 
(GDEA) 16.7 

774- 118 Advanced Teaching Practice (GDC) 16.7 

Course Code 
Tlie Course Code for die Graduate Diploma in Smdent Welfare is 
278. 

Subject Descriptions 

775-111 HELPING INTERVENTIONS 1 
Credit points: 20.0 
Contact: Fourteen 3-hour sessions for one semester. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• explain the dynamics of behaviour and behaviour change; 
• explain a range of dieories of interpersonal communication; 
• apply models of helping to educational settings; 
• use basic interpersonal and helping skills; 
• suite dieir values in relation to die helping role of die teacher; 
• apply the theories, concepts and skills studied in dieir own 

professional situations; and 
• understand die nature of stress and particularly how it affects 

teachers and smdents. 
Content: Theories of interpersonal communication; models of 
helping relevant to educational settings; training in basic interper
sonal and helping skills; behaviour and behavioural change through 
the smdy of selected psychological theories. 
Assessment: Three assignments (2000 words each) (100 per 
cent). 

775-112 HELPING INTERVENTIONS 2 
Credit points: 20.0 
Prerequisites: Helping Intenentions 1. 
Contact: Fourteen 3-hour sessions for one semester. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• explain and compare selected dieories of personalis, 

learning and development; 
• use advanced helping skills related to goal-setting and 

effective action; 
• explain the relevance of assertion dieory to their role as 

effective resource people in die student welfare area; 
• use a range of assertiveness skills and be able to discriiiiinate 

when their use is appropriate; and 
• apply a range of strategies for managing and reducing stress 

at an individual and organisational level; 
Content: Behaviour and helping intenentions; personality; learn
ing; developmental theories and the imphcations for educational 
settings; goal setting; decision-making; planning effective action; 
assertiveness skills relevant to die provision of smdent welfare; the 
initiation of effective problem solving in educational settings. 
Assessment: Three assignments (2000 words each) (100 per 
cent). 

775-113 HELPING INTERVENTIONS 3 
Creditpoints: 150 
Prerequisites: Helping Interventions 2. 
Contact: Fourteen 3-hour sessions for one semester. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• use helping and assertive skills relevant to die development 

and implementation of action programs for smdents; 
• design and use strategies and programs related to die 

management of stress in organisations; 
• explain group processes and identify key factors in group 

effectiveness; 
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• use strategies and skills related to group leadership and 
participation in teams developing student welfare programs; 

• understand theories of conflict and mediation; 
• use skills of problem-solving, values clarification, conflict 

management and mediation applicable to their professional 
settings; and 

• articulate the professional ethics involved in helping 
situations. 

Content: Group behaviour; group processes; skills involved in 
effective leadership and participation; theories and process relating 
to conflict management and mediation; imphcations of these 
concepts and skills for the development of stiidents as effective 
resource people and for the unplementation of appropriate ap
proaches to smdent welfare. 
Assessment: Three written assignments (1500 words) (100 per 
cent). 

775-114 STUDENT WELFARE: THE SOCIAL CONTEXT 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Contact: 30 contact hours. Three weekend sessions on dates to be 
advised. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• evaluate the impact of organisational structures and 

processes on die quality of student welfare in educational 
settings; 

• critically discuss changes in Australian society vvhich impact 
on studenis, their families and education; 

• explain and discuss die changing nahire of Austrahan 
families and the imphcations of diese changes for students in 
schools and colleges; and 

• understand the experiences of cluldhood, adolescence and 
young adulthood in contemporary society and die imphca
tions for education. 

Content: Concepts of student welfare; changes in Austrahan society 
diat impact on students, dieir families and education; cluldhood 
adolescence and young adulthood in contemporary society. 
Assessment: An assignment (3000 words) (100 per cent). 

775-115 STUDENT WELFARE: COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES 
Credit points: 10.0 
Prerequisites: Smdent Welfare: The Social Context. 
Contact: 30 contact hours. Three weekend sessions on dates to be 
advised. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• evaluate the social welfare provisions available in Austrahan 

society; 
• describe die wide variety of welfare senices available to die 

commumty and to teachers; 
• apply the relevant procedures necessary for gaining access to 

and utilising diese facilities; 
• understand and apply ethics to govern liaison behveen 

professionals; and 
• interact and work widi people engaged in community 

activities. 
Content: Welfare systems in the community that complement and 
extend the smdent welfare provided by schools and colleges and by 
teachers; skills that enable smdents to work effectively widi a range 
of community agencies. 

Assessment: A written assignment (2500 words) (80 per cent); 
and an oral report of a specific agency visit (20 per cent). 

775-116 STUDENT WELFARE: IMPLEMENTATION 
Credit points: 10.0 
Prerequisites: Student Welfare: Tlie Social Context. 
Contact: 30 contact hours. Three weekend sessions on dates to be 
advised. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• explain die impact of government pohcy on eduaition in 

general and student welfare in particular; 
• explain the social and political imphcations of student 

welfare in schools; 
• explain die relationship between student and teacher welfare 

and die provision of effective teacher welfare; 
• identify' and evaluate change processes in educational 

organisations; and 
• identify potential areas of innovation or change relevant to 

educational settings; 
Content: Models of student welfare and the relationship behveen 
student welfare and the total educational provision of schools and 
colleges; change processes; planning, implementing and evaluat
ing change in die students' own educational settings. 
Assessment: A written assigmiient (3000 words) (lOOpercent). 

775-117 PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 150 
Contort: live 3-hour seminars and individual supenision. (Sec
ondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate die knowledge, strategies and skills acquired 

during the course by successful application to an aspect of 
student welfare in die participant's particular educational 
setting; 

• use an action research model for die development and 
implementation of change; 

• use peer consultancy skiffs in a practical situation; and 
• apply problem solving, personal and interpersonal manage

ment processes and program development skdls in an 
educational setting. 

Content: The Project is intended to utilise and extend die knowl
edge and skills acquired during die course with particular empha
sis on the needs and settings of individual students. Smdents are 
required to design, implement and evaluate a practical change 
program in their own school or coUege. 
Assessment: A formal report (5000 words) (100 per cent). 
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Graduate Diploma in Technology 
Education 
Course Co-ordinator: Geoff Rodgers, Room G260, School of 
Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03)810 3232. 
The Graduate Diploma in Technology Education is a one-year full-
time or eqiuvalent part-time course which Ls designed to provide 
professional development and retrainingfor teachers in technology 
studies and for those involved in courses where technology and 
technological change is a major consideration. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for die graduate diploma in Technol
ogy Education (Tide clianged from Graduate Diploma in Education 
and Training (Technology) who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of this or anodier 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Institute of Education; or 

• has an equivalent qualification or experience which is 
recognised by die Institute as evidence of adequate training 
for die purposes of tliis standing resolution; and 

• has completed at least one-year of teaciung experience; and 
• has obtained die consent of die Institute. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Technology Education 
Tlie course aims to develop in students knowledge 
and competence in a range of applications of tech
nology, teaching and training strategies diat will be 
appropriate to their students level of education or 
training, and leadership in technological change. 
Tlie course has as its objectives diat diplomates 
should be able to: 
• describe a philosophy of technology and 

technological change with which diey can 
personally identify and which diey are confi
dent to apply in dieir particular teaching 
context; 

i • understand technology and the implications of 
technological change for die individual, in 
relation to die work-place, education, school 
and college curricula, and society generally; 

• be skilled in a variety of technological proc
esses; 

• teach broadly-based technology studies in 
school and college curricula; and 

• evaluate, develop and implement innovative 
curriculum and teaching strategies in technol
ogy education. 

Special Entry Requirements 
The Institute may admit to the course a limited number of apphcants 
who, whilst not meeting die above reqiuremcnts, are regarded as 
suitable for admission because of a particular qualification and/or 
experience and involvement related to one of die major strands of 
die course. 
In establishing whether an applicant has reached an acceptable 
level of preparation, die following will be taken into account: 
• qualifications held by die apphcant; 
• die level and scope of die applicant's established compe

tence, experience and interest in technology education and 
training; and 

• die level and scope of die applicant's desired future 
involvement in activities direcdy related to technology 
education and uaining. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, acandidate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdies for at least one and not more dian nvo academic years as a 
full-time student, or for at least two and not more dian four 
academic y ears as a part-time smdent, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidamre approved by die Acadcnuc Board 
on die reconuiiendation of die Institute. 

Credit 
A smdent who, having completed odier smdies at a tertiary level, 
enroLs in die course for the Graduate Diploma in Technology 
Education may, with approval, be given credit for subjects die 
eqmvalent of which have been passed in die odier tertiary siudies 
provided diat die amount of credit shall not exceed 50 per cent of 
die reqiuremcnts of die course. 
Exemption from some of die requirements of a subject may be 
granted to smdents who submit evidence of having completed 
related studies and/or experience in diose areas. 

Course Structure and Progress 
The Graduate Diploma in Technology Eduaition may be granted to 
a smdent who has complied widi die prescribed conditions and has 
gained a cumulative score of 100 points by having passed or been 
given credit for six subjects. 
Students will complete four core units and a niinimum of two 
elective units which will enable diem to broaden their knowledge 
in speciahst technology areas. It is preferred that students smdy the 
core subjects in sequence. 

SUBJECIS POINTS 

Core 
775-144 Technology and Technological Change 16.7 
775-145 Application of Technology 16.7 
775-146 Learning and Processes in Technology 

Education 16.7 
775-147 Technology Education in die School/CoUege 

Curricidiuii 16.7 
Sub-Total 66.8 
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Elective - Choice of two: 
775-124 Design and Technological Development 16.7 
775-125 Information Processing for Design and 

Maniifacrnring 16.7 
775-148 Introduction to Micro-Electronics 16.7 
775-149 Materials Technology' 16.7 
775-150 Computer Numerical Control 16.7 
775-151 Mechanisms and Machines 16.7 
775-152 Computer Aided Design and Graphics 16.7 
775-153 Workshop Techniques and Practices 16.7 
775-154 Apphed Project 16.7 
Sub-Total 33-4 
Total 100.0 

Assessment 
Assessment in die Graduate Diploma in Technology Education is 
hased on the concept diat given active involvement and effort, it 
should be possible for each participant to attain success. Tlie 
assessment policy dierefore: 
• rejects the use of predetemiined or fixed proportions of 

students to each grading; 
• bases assessment on perfonnance criteria or attainable 

goals; and 
• evaluates die quality of assessment tasks and the associated 

content of the course in order to improve future assessment 
tasks and procedures. 

Consistent widi the diversity of smdents and die affirmation of die 
value of participation: 
• smdents will be encouraged to develop or to negotiate their 

own assessment tasks widiin given guide-lines; 
• the tasks set for assessment will allow for a variety of 

responses; and 
• all work requirements specified for each subject must be 

completed to qualify' for a pass in the course. 

Course Code 
Tlie Course Code for die Graduate Diploma in Technology Educa
tion is 878. 

Subject Descriptions 
Core Subjects 

775-144 TECHNOLOGY AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
CHANGE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecture and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is available. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe popular attimdes to, and perceptions of, technology 

and technological change; 
• describe the historical dev elopment of a range of technolo

gies and die impact of technology' and technological change 
on society and education; 

• understand die development of technology processes and 
products; 

• evaluate technology policies and die role of government and 
interest groups; 

• analyse economic, environmenud, social and political issues 
associated widi die introduction and use of technology as a 
basis for developing sustainable and moral judgements; and 

• apply practical technological knowledge and skills; 
Content: Definition of technology and technological change; 
historical developments and die social impact of technological 
change; current developments in technology; technology policies 
and die role of government and interest groups; issues related to die 
introduction and use of new technology; impact of technology and 
technological change in education. 
Assessment: A case study of a particular technology in tenns of its 
historical, current and projected economic, social and educational 
implications (approximately 3,000 words) (6() per cent); and die 
development of a minor project that explains die goals and out- • 
comes of technology educadon in a students teaching context. (40 
per cent.) 

775-145 APPLICATION OF TECHNOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmre and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is available. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On compledon of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• undcrsuuid skill and knowledge areas appropriate to 

primary and post-primary education: 
• understand die ways in vvhich developments in technology 

influence work practices and hving and working conditions 
of users and consumers; 

• apply knowledge and skill for using teclinology in areas of 
material, constniction, infonnation and transportation: and 

• suggest and discuss changes in existing curricidiuii to 
adequately prepare young people to adapt and make most 
proficient use of new technology. 

Content: New and dev eloping technologies in four major techno
logical systems, mamifacmriiig, infonnation, constniction and 
transport; die relationships between technologies; work practices 
and hving conditions; die implications of technological develop
ment for education and training. 
Assessment: An investigation into a technological area (3000 
words) (60 per cent); and an investigation, collection and critical 
appraisal of 10 journal articles dealing widi contemporary techno
logical developments and dieir implication (40 per cent). 
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775-146 LEARNING AND PROCESSES IN 
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmre and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is available, (first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the difference between learning strategies, 

teaching strategies and learning processes; 
• analyse various learning strategies and apply appropriate 

criteria for selecting methods and types of activities; 
• trial and evaluate teaching and learning strategies in die 

classroom; and 
• evaluate die effectiveness of leaniing strategies and identify 

die impact on die learning process. 
Content: The application and analysis of a variety of learning 
processes; problem solving and design approaches in technology 
education; leaniing dieories in the context of participant experi
ences; preparation, planning, presentation and evaluation of a 
range of learning strategies. 
Assessment: A class presentation and written evaluation of a 
selected learning strategy (3000 words) (60 per cent); prepara
tion, apphcation and ev aluation of a problem brief (1000 words) 
(20 per cent); and an evaluation of a teaching program focusing on 
objectives and outcomes (1000 words) (20 per cent). 

775-147 TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION IN THE 
SCHOOL/COLLEGE CURRICULUM 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmre and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is avadable. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• discuss and evaluate technology smdies curriculum 

materials; 
• identify and apply appropriate curriculum materials; 
• understand principles relating to the implementation of 

technology snides as identified in die Technology Smdies 
Frameworks and VCE Smdy Designs; and 

• undertake action research in the delivery of technology 
smdies curriculum. 

Content: Tlie nature and purpose of technology education in 
schools and colleges; case studies of existing school/college pro
grams; alternativeapproaches to learning; curriculum approaches; 
curriculum change; evaluation of programs; planning for future 
needs. 
Assessment: A case study in curriculum change for technology 
education (4500 words). Each participant will be required to work 
through a process resulting in die introduction of a new subject or 
program, or die modification of an existing subject or program 
vvidiin dieir own teaching context. 

Elective Subjects 

775-124 DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmres. (First or second semester) 
Objectives: Smdents completing this subject should be able to: 
• develop and articidate a personal philosophy of design in die 

context of technological development; 

• identify and analyse apphcations of design in die solution of 
technological problems; 

• exhibit an ability to identify and critically analyse die impact 
of design and technological solutions on society, industry and 
die environment; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of technological design 
perspectiv es, issues and competencies and die ways in vvhich 
they may be incorporated in technology education curicida. 

Content: Examination of selected design dieories and perspectives 
e.g. Papanek, Krane, Nelson; reflection on personal v alue sy stems; 
developing a personal design philosophy; examination and evalu
ation of selected design methods and strategies; investigation of 
elements and principles of product design: analysis of creative 
problem solving techniques; analysis of design comnuuiication 
mediods and exploration of computer design techniques and 
applications; a study of die impact of design and technological 
solutions on society, industry and the environment; examination of 
die role of ergonomics, aesthetics, product analysis and product 
history in technological design; critical analysis of published cur
riculum documents relating to design and technology eg. National 
Technology Statement, Curriculum Frameworks and die Victorian 
Certificate of Education study designs; identification and explora
tion of technological design perspective, issues and competencies 
in die context of developing technology education curricidum. 
Assessment: A minor task based on completion of set exercises 
related to subject content. (Equivalent to 2000 words) (i0 per 
cent); a major task in which smdents will investigate, develop and 
present a design project for a technological problem (Equivalent 
3000 words) (60 per cent). 

775-125 INFORMATION PROCESSING FOR DESIGN 
AND MANUFACTURING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lectures. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing diis subject shoidd be able to: 
• analyse and apply information processing principles to assist 

in the solution of technological problems in die manufacture 
of products; 

• identify and apply computer aided design and numerical 
control principles: 

• integrate and apply die principles associated widi manufac
turing and information processes; 

• develop school and college based curicida for information 
processing, design and manufacttiring. 

Content: Investigation of computer aided design and drafting 
(CADD) and computer aidwl manufacturing (CAM) infonnation in 
die manufacturing process; examination of die interaction between 
design, infonnation and production processes; examination of die 
manufacmring relationship between design concepts, computer 
generated information, transfer systems and production processes; 
die development and production of applied prototype systems; die 
use of computer apphcations and CADD software in tecluiological 
problem solving; transformation of infonnation using computer 
and numerical control; use of design methods, mechanical princi
ples, programming, testing and evaluation in computer apphca
tions, identification of strategies and curriculum content for school 
or college; areas of focus to include infonnation processing, 
computer applications, design problems and mediods, mechanical 
principles, computer software, numerical controlled program
ming, transfer systems, prototype production, testing and evalua
tion. 
Assessment: A minor task vvhich will require die research and 
design of set tasks diat precede die major assigmiient (Equivalent 
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to 1500 words)(40 per cent). A major task which will require 
smdents to complete a project leading to the nianufacmre of a 
product. The project will require die development of aspecificadon 
and application of the design infonnation (Equivalent to 3000 
words)(60 per cent). 

775-148 INTRODUCTION TO MICRO-ELECTRONICS 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmre and workshop sessions, discus
sions and industry and educational visits. A combination weekend/ 
vacation program is avadable. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand basic electronic dieory, components and 

processes; 
• construct various electronic systems; 
• design and btidd electronic systems; 
• fatdt find electronic systems; 
• develop student project briefs in electronics; and 
• investigate systems in tenns of input, process and output. 
Content: Micro-electronic applications in industry including flex
ible manufacturing systems; robots; programmable controllers; 
computers; die impact of micro-electronics on education including 
electronics versus micro-electronics; maintenance and repairstrat-
egies; fault finding. 
Assessment: Successful completion of a practical project which 
requires die development and construction of a microelectronic 
system or die modification of an existing system, to suit a different 
purpose (40 per cent); and a major report consisting of a case smdy 
of micro-electronic applications in industry or die impact of micro
electronics on education (approximately 300 words) (60 per 
cent). 

775-149 MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmre and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is avadable. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• test materials to identify properties and characteristics; 
• understand die production and processing of various 

materials; 
• understand ways of joining and combining various materials; 
• use appropriate materials in the design of solutions to 

technological problems; 
• construct articles using a variety of materials; and 
• evaluate die suitability of materials in terms of manufacmre, 

finish and perfonnance. 
Content: Materials and dieir applications; identification, classifi
cation, and evaluation of material for technology studies; testing die 
characteristics of materials; experiments and simple testing equip
ment; developing curriculum in materials technology. 
Assessment: Develop and trial curriculum in which smdents 
detennine die properties and working characteristics of a material 
(60 per cent); and two short tasks (1000 words each) (40 per 
cent). 

775-150 COMPUTER NUMERICAL CONTROL 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmre and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is available. (First or second 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• analyse the strucmre of computer numerical control 

programs; 
• describe the principles behind die transfer of infonnation; 
• transfer data behveen computer systems; 
• describe die design concepts in computer control software; 
• apply skills in operating numerical control systems; 
• manufacmre products from a computer design and 

numerical control program; 
• describe methods of debasing data; and 
• describe strategies for school based curricidiuii in computer 

numerical control. 
Content: computer numerical control; computer numerical con
trol programming and design concepts; transfer of computer 
numerical control programs; editing and machining components; 
computer numerical control machining in technology studies. 
Assessment: A major assignment which includes compiling a 
portfoho on computer numerical control technology and die 
generation of a computer numerical controlled program (70 per 
cent); and completion of nvo minor tasks. (30 per cent.) 

775-151 MECHANISMS AND MACHINES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecture and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is available. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• construct models to demonstrate mechanical principles; 
• design mechanisms to perform prescribed tasks; 
• analyse machines and mechanisms in tenns of input, process 

and output; 
• understand scientific principles related to machines and 

mechanisms; 
• adapt machines and mechanisms to solve technological 

problems; and 
• suggest appropriate activities for school curriculum. 
Content: The definition and function of mechanisms; principles of 
machines and of constniction; safety issues e.g., safe and effective 
use of tools and materials; enhancing efficient perfonnance; intro
ducing mechanisms into the school and college curriculum. 
Assessment: A demonstration of die effective apphcation of 
particular principles e.g., a linkage/lever mechanism to provide 
reciprocating motion to a cutting blade (60 per cent): and prepa
ration of a portfolio of information about mechanisms and ma
chines vvhich assist die smdents in achieving die subject objectives, 
and which is of potential use in die participant's teaciung context 
(40 per cent.) 

775-152 COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN AND GRAPHICS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmre and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is available. (Second semes
ter.) 
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Objectives: On completion of tliis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in using computer terminals and 

printers; 
• demonstrate expertise in at least one Computer Aided Design 

Drafting (CADD) or Computer Aided Graphics (CAG) 
software package; 

• demonstrate design skdls in grapliic presentations; 
• use computer graphics to solve technological problems; and 
• suggest ways of incorporating computer graphics in school 

technology curriculum. 
Content: computer aided graphics and design; current hardware 
and software; die elements of graphics and design and dieir 
relationship to computer aided design; geometric diinking and 
planning principles; review and use of software including various 
features for generating, editing and printing graphic designs. 
No computer experience is necessary. Tliis program allows for 
individual skill levels and provides challenge at a range of levels. 
Assessment: A computer generated graphics project designed by 
die participant for dieir teaching context (80 per cent); and a range 
of short exercises. (20 per cent.) 

775-153 WORKSHOP TECHNIQUES AND PRACTICES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact: Twelve 3-hour lecmre and workshop sessions. A combi
nation weekend/vacation program is avadable. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand safety' issues in workshops related to various 

materials; 
• demonstrate safe practice in workshops when using various 

materials; 
• practice die safe use of a range of hand tools, portable power 

tools and fixed machines in workshop settings; 
• plan construction projects using a variety of materials and 

evaluate dieir implementation; and 
• suggest a range of teacliing strategies suitable for workshop 

environments. 
Content: Workshop requirements; review of safety procedures 
and practices; characteristics and working qualities of materials; 
techniques and mediods in working with materials and using tools 
and equipment; teaching technology smdies in workshop settings. 
Assessment: Constniction and evaluation of a technological 
object using materials and techniques that are new to the partici
pant (60 per cent) ; and a demonstration of competency in a range 
of skills in at least four workshop areas. (40 per cent.) 

775-154 APPLIED PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Special requirements: Tliis subject requires die preparation of 
a project contract and die allocation of a supervisor for die duration 
of die work. 
Contact: The participant vvill attend a planning meeting and 
scheduled review meetings widi an appointed supenisor. (Firstor 
secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject studenis shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify' a simple technological problem and develop a 

successful solution; 

• evaluate die outcomes of such a project; 
• suggest school applications of die concept of an applied 

project; and 
• prepare a detailed report and/or foho about such a project. 
Content: A learning contract widi die participant taking into 
account cunent technological developments, possible or pro
jected new developments, die practical experience of die partici
pant and die potential place of die particular technologies in die 
participant teaching context. 
Assessment: Each project vvill be assessed by die supenisor and 
the lecturer in charge of die subject. The criteria for successful 
completion of an apphed project will include die degree of success 
of the participant in achieving the negotiated and stated objectives 
for die particular learning contract, die level of co-operative 
planning with die appointed supenisor and the quality of die 
submitted documentation. 
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Kew Campus 

Graduate Diploma Courses 

Graduate Diploma in Early 
Childhood Studies 

Graduate Diploma in Movement and 
Dance 

Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood 
Studies 
Overview 
For those candidates already working in the field of early cluldhood 
services, diis graduate diploma course will provide opportunities 
for advancement in the field, equipping diem for coordinating or 
supervisory positions such as community services officers and field 
supervisors. Others may continue in their present positions widi a 
greater understanding in the specialisation diey have taken and 
become more effective as teachers and admuiistrators. 
For diose candidates not employed in working with children or in 
the field of early childhood services, this course will provide a 
qualification diat vvill assist diem in obtaining such employment. 

Course Code 
398AA is the code for die Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood 
Smdies. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for die Graduate Diploma in Early 
Childhood Studies who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of diis or another 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Institute of Education as appropriate for 
die purposes of diese provisions; or 

• has an eqiuvalent qualification which is recognised by die 
Institute as evidence of adequate training; and 

• has obtained the consent of the Instimte. 

Graduate Diploma in Special Education 
COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood 
Studies 
The course aims to enable candidates to furtlier 
their knowledge in die area of early childhood 
studies and specialise in eidier child development 
studies, studies in administration of child and family 
programs or in both areas. 
The course has as its aims that students completing 
the program should have developed eidier: 
• knowledge and understanding of die various 

aspects of child development; 
• knowledge of some of the contexts in which 

child development takes place; 
• some skills necessary to apply diis knowledge 

in a practical way in their professional work; 
• die ability to modify what they have learned in 

the light of new evidence or changing circum
stances; or 

• knowledge and understanding of some of die 
various contexts in which administration is 
undertaken in early childhood settings and die 
ways in which such contexts affect administra
tive decisions; 

• die ability to use the knowledge gained in die 
administration section of the course to solve 
practical problems; 

• knowledge and understanding of social policy 
and how this can be analysed in relation to 
earlv childhood care and education. 
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Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdies for at least one academic year as a full-time student or not 
more dian four academic years as a part-time smdent, unless the 
candidate has had adifferent period of candidamre approved by die 
Academic Board on the recommendation of die Institute. 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying for admission to the coiuse, and at 
the beginning of each year after admission to die course, must 
obtain the approval ofthe Instimte for his or her proposed smdies. 
Any change to the approved smdies must be authorised by die 
Institute. 
A candidate must attend lecmres and classes as prescribed by the 
Academic Board on die reconuiiendation of the Instimte and 
published with the details of subjects, and complete to die satisfac
tion of die examiners the prescribed assessments. 
The course comprises six subjects. Three subjects are avadable in 
the child development area and four in the adnunistration area of 
early childhood smdies. Candidates are required to undertake 
diree subjects from one of these areas. They may take die six 
subjects from the nvo areas or supplement one of them widi diree 
approved subjects from the Graduate Diploma in Special Education 
or the Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) fourth year pro
gram. 
All the subjects are of equal length and are offered as two-hour 
sessions over thirteen weeks of one semester. However, subjects 
from the Graduate Diploma in Special Education are not available 
for study in the external mode 
The progress of every smdent will be reviewed at the end of each 
academicyear. Normally, to progress to subjects offered in die next 
year of the course, a smdent must have satisfactorily completed the 
subjects undertaken during the previous year. 

Program for 1994 
SUBJECT STAFF SEM 

Child Development 
Biological Perspectives of Early 

Childhood Development (466̂ 830) C lire 1 

Psy chological Perspectives of Early 

Childhood Development (466-832) S Rolfe 2 

Sociological Perspectives of Early 
Cluldhood Development (466-824) G MacNaughton 1 
Administration in Early Childhood Settings 
Intro, to Theory and Practice of 
Management in Children's and Family G MacNaughton 
Programs (466-828) R Boreham 1 
Management of Human Resources K Chittams 
(466-837) G MacNaughton 1 

Subjects from other Courses Approved as Elective 
Offerings 

From the Graduate Diploma in Special Education: 
Behaviour Analysis: Program Planning for 

Young Chddren (466-885) S Tinworth 1 

Early Intervention Programs (466-883) S Tinworth 2 

Educational Evaluation (466-884)* K Fell . N/A 

Language Programs for the Young and 
Severely Disabled (466-882) K Fell 1 

Programming for Motor Competence 
(466-889) CUre 2 
Programming for Social Competence 
(464-886)* G Parmenter N/A 

iTogramming for Visual and Auditory 
Competence (466-887)* F Perry N/A 

Teaching Children widi Intellectual 
Disabilities (466-890) K Fell 1 

Working with Families of Children widi 
Disabilities (466-888) J Page 1 

From the Bachelor of Education Fourth Year 
Program: 
Issues in Early Childhood Education M Coady 
(466-441) M Clyde 

Leadership and Supenision (466-434) J Rodd 

K Chittams 

Parenting Studies (466-435) J Rodd 

Professional Development D (466-446) M Clyde 

* Not offered in 1994. 

Program Co-ordinator 
School of Early Cluldhood Smdies Graduate Studies Co-ordinator: 
Dr Fred Pern1, Room 1416, Madden Grove, Kew, Telephone: (03) 
854 3355. 

Subject Descriptions 
The descriptions of subjects are giv en on the following pages. 

Social PolicvAnalvsls (466-836) M Coadv 

Computers in Administration (466-894) D Ewart 2 
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Subject Descriptions 
For the following subject descriptions refer to the Parkville Campus, 
Graduate Diploma Courses, Graduate Diploma in Special Educa
tion (Strand 3) section of this Course and Subject Guide. 
466-885 Behaviour Analysis: Program Planningfor Young Children 
466-883 Early Intervention Programs 
466-884 Educational Evaluation 
466-882 Language Programs for the Young and Severely Disabled 
466-889 Programming for Motor Competence 
464-886 Programming for Social Competence 
466-887 Progranuiiing for Visual and Auditory Competence 
466-890 Teaching Children with Intellectual Disabilities 
466-888 Working with Families of Children widi Disabilities 

466-830 BIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES OF EARLY 
CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Christine lire. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre or seminar session each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• develop knowledge concerning the strucmre and localisation 

of function widiin die human nervous system; 
• understand die hierarchal organisation within die nervous 

system and die neurological basis of behaviour and 
development; and 

• appreciate etiological and genetic perspectives on human 
development, interaction and behaviour. 

Content: The examination of biological approaches to die study of 
human development and behaviour mcluding neurological, etio
logical and genetic perspectives. 
Assessment: An essay of approximately 3000words (65 percent); 
two fieldwork tasks equivalent to 1000 words (20 per cent); and 
presentation of a 15 minute class paper equivalent to 600wo rds (15 
percent). 

466-894 COMPUTERS IN ADMINISTRATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Don Ewart. 
Contact: A 2-hour session each week consisting of lecmre presen
tations and workshops. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the uses that can be made of computers and 

other tecluiological aids in the administration of early 
childhood settings; 

• understand the advantages and disadvantages of using 
tecluiological aids in early childhood settings and appreciate 
the limitations of their use; 

• develop skills in die use of selected administrative software 
packages; and 

• develop skills in die development of their own adniinistrative 
programs to assist in the administration of early cluldhood 
settings. 

Content: Examination of uses that can be made of computers and 
odier technological aids in earlychildhood settings in the light of the 
advantages and disadvantages of doing so. Smdents will undertake 
practical sessions to develop skills in die use of a personal computer 
so as to install, utilise and maintain commercially produced 
administrative programs and packages and programs they have 
produced themselves. 

Assessment: An essayof approximately2000words (40 percent); 
and two practical computer-based tasks equivalent to 1000 words 
(30 percent). 

466-828 INTRODUCTION TO THEORY AND 
PRACTICE OF MANAGEMENT IN CHILDREN'S AND 
FAMILY PROGRAMS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Rosemary Boreham. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmreAvorkshop each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of die midu-dsciplinary nature of 

the smdy of administration; 
• compare and contrast the different dieoretical perspectives 

diat may be brought to bear on die study of human service 
organisations; 

• demonstrate analytical skills as a means of diagnosing die 
nature and source of organisational problems widiin early 
childhood settings; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of decision-making processes 
widiin early childhood settings. 

Content: .An introductory survey of some of die contiibutions of 
different disciplines, e.g., sociology, history and psychology, to die 
smdy of organisations and administration; die diree main dieoreti
cal perspectives (strucmral, humanistic and technological) vvill be 
considered and die relationship of organisations to die environ
ment in which they are set will be emphasised. 
Assessment: Two essays of approximately 2000 words (50 per 
cent each). 

466-441 ISSUES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Clyde. 
Prerequisite: Education and Care C. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre or seminar each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display more developed decision-making skills; 
• display a deeper knowledge of die processes involved in 

analysing decisions in relation to early childhood services by 
investigating content from two relevant disciplines including 
philosophy, history and sociology; 

• interpret research related to aspects of early chddhood 
programs in particular, and in research ideology in general; 
and 

• syndiesise dieir dscipline-based knowledge in such a way 
diat smdents will be able to undertake furtlier mdependent 
study in an issue of their choice and in so doing broaden 
their concept of dieir professional role and die source of 
knowledge 

Content: mtroduction to a range of discipline-based approaches 
to die analysis of current issues in early cluldhood. Two dscipline-
based issues from die following areas: philosophical issues: histori
cal Issues; culmral issues; methodological issues; social justice 
issues: futures in education: philosophy; feminism. 
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Assessment: Generally a total of 5000 words, normally as nvo 
2500-word essays. 

466-434 LEADERSHIP AND SUPERVISION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Jillian Rodd. 
Prerequisites: Education and Care C and Practicum C (Teaching 
or Care). 
Contact: A 2-hour lecnire/tutorialAvorkshop each week. (First 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge and practice of interpersonal skills 

and group dynamics to leadership in early childhood 
settings; 

• understand the theoretical basis for the practice of supervi
sion including die roles of the supervisor and the supervising 
process; and 

• demonstrate their developing supervisory skills in early 
childhood settings. 

Content: A critical analysis ofthe roles and responsibihties of the 
early childhood professional within the organisation, focusing on 
leadership and supervisory roles. 
Assessment: Two essays of 2500 words each (50 per cent each). 

466-837 MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Katrin Chittams. 
Contact: A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate dieir expertise in die fimctions and activities of 

human resource management in child and fanuly programs; 
• demonstrate skills in die analysis of personnel policies and 

procedures; 
• demonstrate their abdity to implement appropriate personnel 

policies and procedures; 
• understand group processes and group dynamics and relate 

dieories of leadership, supervision and team biiilding in dieir 
practice in chdd and family programs; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of current trends in human 
resource management and implications for child and fanuly 
programs. 

Content: A smdy of the application of different theoretical perspec
tives e.g., humanism and behaviourism, scientific management, to 
die practice of human resources management; specific topics vvill 
be chosen for detailed consideration in die light of the experience 
and expertise of students. 
Assessment: A 2500-word report (70 per cent); and a 1500-word 
paper (30 per cent). A pass in both pieces of assessment vvill be 
required. 

466-435 PARENTING STUDIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Jillian Rodd. 
Prerequisites: Education and Care C and Human Development C. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecnire/seminar each week. (Second semes
ter) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of parendiood from die point 

of view of parents; 

• understand the concepts of resihence and vulnerability bodi 
from a psychological and sociological perspective; 

• appreciate die vulnerability of contemporary families and die 
prospects for dieir continuation as on-going units in society; 

• critically analyse psychological theories as diey contribute to 
an understanding of the importance of early experience for 
development; 

• interpret those social forces vvhich are changing the namre of 
childhood; 

• understand die obligations of die law towards families and 
children; 

• demonstrate an understanding of die roles of bodi parents 
and professionals in die child's development, family 
resihence and die education process; 

• understand and apply dieoretical frameworks which 
underpin an approach to behaviour management; 

• analyse die developmental appropriateness of certain 
management practices; 

• demonstrate their knowledge and skills as parent educators; 
and 

• evaluate die diversity of community resources available to 
children and families. 

Content: An examination of parendiood as a stage of human 
development; theoretical and empirical aspects of die psychologi
cal and sociological literature relevant to child and family resihence 
and vulnerability; contemporary approaches to issues in and 
systems for child management, and die relationship between 
parents, chddren and professionals. 
Assessment: A 750-word ease study (20 per cent); a 750-word 
evaluation of a parent education program (20 per cent); a 750-
word evaluation of a conununity senice (20 per cent); a 1500-
word essay or equivalent to be negotiated widi die lecturer (40 per 
cent). 

466-446 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT D 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Cly de. 
Prerequisite: Education and Care C. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre/sentihar each week. (First semester.) 
Objecti ves: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• display an extended understanding of some of die many roles 

of die early childhood professional in contemporary society; 
and 

• critically analyse diese roles in tenns of die socio-political 
context in which diese roles are undertaken. 

Content: An in-depth examination of die early childhood profes
sional as curriculum designer, decision-maker and advocate. The 
context in vvhich early childhood professionals operate; the politi
cal, social and economic forces which impact upon die early 
childhood field, and die place of current professional issues in 
children's senices. 
Assessment: .An essay or essays eqiuvalent to 3000 words (80 per 
cent); pracucal tasks (20 per cent). 
Prescribed text: Coffin S G and Lombard J Speaking Out: Early 
Childhood Advocacy NAEYC Washington DC 1988. 
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466-832 PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES OF 
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Shame Rolfe. 
Contact: A 2-hour session each week consisting of lecture presen
tations, class discussions, audio-visual presentations and student 
presentations. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the meaning of 'theory' in the smdy of early 

cluldhood development; 
• understand some major psychological dieories and 

theoretical perspectives on early childhood development; 
• demonstrate knowledge of the work of several psychological 

theorists representative of different theoretical perspectives; 
• compare and contrast theoretical writings on early cluldhood 

development; 
• understand die specific dimensions used in the psychological 

smdy of early childhood development (e.g., cognition, 
communication, social-emotional and moral development); 

• understand patterns of development in these dimensions and 
their variation througliout early childhood; and 

• appreciate how bodi constitutional and environmental 
factors influence development. 

Content: A smdy of: key psychological theories relevant to die smdy 
ofearhxhildlioodde\,dopment(mclum'ngdesciiptive,nianirational 
theory, psychoanalytic theories, behaviourist approaches, etio
logical theories, social learning theories, humanistic perspectives, 
cognitive developmental theories and system approaches); empiri
cal work relevant to an understanding of early cluldhood develop
ment in relation to die specific dimensions such as cognition, 
communication, social, emotional and moral development. 
Assessment: Two essays each of approximately 2000 words (66 
per cent); and a senunar presentation equivalent to not more dian 
1000 words (33 per cent). 
Prescribed text: Thomas RM Comparing Theories of Child 
Development (2nded) Wadsworth Belmont California 1985. 

466-836 SOCIAL POLICY ANALYSIS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Coady. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecnire/seminar each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand a range of theories of die State; 
• comprehend a range of theories on the relationships 

between die family and die State; 
• be aware of the reasons for some current and perennial 

controversies on die provision of senices by the Suite; 
• analyse some key concepts used in die formulation and 

justification of social policy and use these concepts to 
evaluate policy on children's senices; and 

• understand the relation between pohcy on die provision of 
cluldren's senices and odier social policies. 

Content: A study of die nature of social policy with particular 
reference to die cunent provision of cluldren's senices in Aus
traha. 
Assessment: An essay of approxunately 3000 words based on an 
area of debate or concern in die area of children's senices (90 per 
cent); and a senunar paper of approximately 1000 words (10 per 
cent). 

466-824 SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES OF EARLY 
CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Glenda MacNaughton. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/discussion session each week. Films 
and video presentations will be used. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify die nature and concerns of the disciphne of 

sociology, 
• demonstrate an understanding of die different sociological 

perspectives; 
• critically analyse competing paradigms in studies of 

childhood, socialisation and the family; 
• demonstrate an understanding of the social influences on die 

development of the socialisation process widi particular 
reference to primary socialisation widiin die fanuly; and 

• develop a critical awareness of die traditional nuclear family 
and of alternative patterns of fanuly life dial exist in Australia. 

Content: An exploration of die sociological dimensions of child 
development with particidar emphasis on die concept of socialisa
tion and die institution of the fanuly; smdents will be introduced to 
die different dieoretical approaches to die smdy of human behav
iour vvidiin die disciphne of sociology and encouraged to critically 
evaluate these dieories; diese frameworks vvill dien be apphed to die 
analysis of socialisation, die family, cluldhood and die wider 
society. 
Assessment: A task and an essay, totalling approximately 5000 
words. 
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Graduate Diploma in Movement and 
Dance 
Overview 
The course aims to develop in smdents knowledge and competence 
in movement and dance for apphcation in fields of professional 
practice such as teaching, therapy, expressive arts, community arts 
and recreation at all levels. There are two streams of investigation 
vvhich are seen as interdependent: diesmdy of movement in relation 
to developmental and remedial goals; and the smdy of dance as an 
expressive and artistic medium throughout human history. 
The course is offered on a part-time basis over four semesters. 

Course Code 
416AA is die code for the Graduate Diploma in Movement and 
Dance course. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be acandidate for the graduate diploma in Movement 
and Dance who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of this or another 

university or tertiary educational institution which Ls 
recognised by die Instimte of Education as appropriate; or 

• has an equivalent qualification which is recognised by die 
Instimte as evidence of adequate training for the purposes of 
these provisions; and 

• has obtained the consent of the Institute. 
Applicants must normally have completed a course at degree or 
diploma level and have had at least one year of appropriate 
professional work experience. They must also satisfy a selection 
panel that diere is evidence of consistent involvement in movement 
and dance activities and a genuine commitment to smdy in diis area 
at a professional level. 
Special entry may be granted. Individual or group interviews are 
part of the selection procedure. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Movement and Dance 
On completion of the course students should be able 
to: 
• identify and understand die various facets of 

enquiry into movement, dance and related 
areas of study offered in the course; 

• apply the skills and mediods necessary for 
practical application in education dierapy and 
other fields represented by the student 
population; 

• demonstrate an attitude of concern and an 
active care for the development of the individu
als and groups for whom diey are profession
ally responsible; and 

• make responsible decisions to revise and 
modify the knowledge acquired in die course 
in the light of changing information and 
conditions. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
studies for at least two and not more than four academic years as 
a part-time student, unless a candidate has had a different period 
of candidamre approved by the Academic Board on die recommen
dation of the Instimte. 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying foradniission to die course, and at 
the beginning of each year after admission to die course, must 
obtain the approval of the Institute for his or her proposed studies. 
Any change to die approved smdies must be authorised by the 
Instimte 
A candidate must attend lecmres and classes as prescribed by the 
Academic Board on the recommendation of die Instimte and 
published widi the details of subjects and complete to the satisfac
tion of die examiners the prescribed assessments. 
The Graduate Diploma in Movement and Dance may be granted to 
a smdent who has complied with the prescribed conditions and has 
passed the subjecLs of die course as set out below. 
To be eligible for die award of die Graduate Diploma in Movement 
and Dance, smdents who enter the course are required to have 
satisfactorilycompletedtheprescribed subjects totalling 100points. 
All smdents undenake the following prescribed subjecls. 

CODE SUBJECT PTS YR 

466-855 Practice and Theory of Movement 16.7 Y 
466-854 Developmental Perspectives of Movement 16.7 Y 
466-801 Dance: Its Origins and Fumre 16.7 2 
466-842 Dance Education 16.7 Y 
466-802 Introduction to Dance History and Aesdietics 16.7 1 
466-843 Laban Movement Analysis in Context 16.7 Y 

AU smdents are reqmred to undertake fieldwork placement; vvidiin 
the context ofthe subjects l'racticeand Theory of Movement and 
Laban Movement Analysis in Context. 
Tlie progress of every student will be reviewed at die end of each 
academic year. 
Smdents' progress is monitored regularly dirough their participa
tion in practical work; progress in practical subjects is measured 
against the skills and knowledge widi which die smdent entered die 
course. Staff involved in teaching practical subjects hold regular 
meetings to discuss smdents' progress. 
Normally, to progress to die second year of die course, a smdent 
must have satisfactorily completed the prescribed first-year sub
jects in Movement and Dance. 
Where a smdent fails to satisfy die requirements of a particidar 
subject of the course, dial smdent may be required to undertake 
such additional work or satisfactorily complete such additional 
assessments as are considered necessary by die Lecturer con
cerned, or, widi the approval, required to repeat die particular 
subjects. 

Program Co-ordinators 
Fred Perry and Karen Bond, Room 1430, Building 1, School of Early 
Childhood Smdies, Kew Campus. Telephone (03) 854 3355. 

Subject Descriptions 
Tlie descriptions of subjects are given on die foUowing pages. 
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Subject Descriptions 

466-842 DANCE EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Linda Leah. 
Contact: A 4-hour workshop/discussion. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On compledon of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify die underlying principles of developmental move

ment at a body level which fonn die basis for all functional 
and expressive movement; 

• develop the form and quality of movement skills to make 
more articulate dance statements in the forming of their own 
dancing; and 

• develop knowledge and experience of primary elements of 
music in relation to dance and understand a variety of sound 
and musical stimuli chosen to promote a wide range of 
music/dance smdies. 

Content: This practically-basedsubjectwill smdy diefunctions and 
articulation of body parts, breadi support, weight transfer, centering 
and posUiral movement; dance skills designed to develop rhythmic 
analysis, compositional fonn and perfonnance projection, rhyth
mic phrasing, effort, shape, space and grouping; links between 
selected elements of music and dance, accompanied by a survey of 
musical and sound stimuli; group organisation and compositional 
form,acconip:miedbyaMstoricaloveniavofcontemporary'dance 
performance to develop dance appreciation. 
Assessment: A dance sequence composed, practised and per
formed by die smdent, based on examples of rhythmic phrasing, 
effort, shape and space, of approximately one minute (10 per cent); 
a dance study based on stiidents, research on chosen elements of 
the sound/movement music/dance relationship, of approximately 
4 minutes (30 per cent); a fully produced composition, planned, 
rehearsed and directed by the student, winch is smtable for a group 
of class participants, of approximately 3 minutes accompanied by 
a written commentary demonstrating students, theoretical knowl
edge about dieir approach to composition, of approximately 750 
words (60 per cent). Stiidents must satisfactorily complete each 
item of assessment and actively take part in sessions. Minimum 80 
per cent attendance. 

466-801 DANCE: ITS ORIGIN AND FUTURE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Karen Bond. 
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrolment in, or completion of, Uban 
Movement Analysis in Context. 
Contact: A 2 to 3-hour lecuireAvorkshop each week. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• utilize biological and cultural perspectives in understanding 

the role of dance and movement in human learning and 
coniniiinication; 

• relate evidence regarding die origins of dance as human 
behaviour to its present functions and fumre potentials; and 

• draw on dieories and skills of non-verbal conununication in 
the fonning and facilitation of relationships through dance. 

Content: A smdy of dance as a causative, adaptive and transfonna-
rJonal mode of human behaviour. Topics will include etiological, 
bio-aesthetic and andiropological perspectives of dance; dance as 
a non-verbal commumcation; dance as an art of healing and 

personal growdi; dance, science and technology; fumres perspec
tives of dance. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 2000 words (50 per cent); 
a solo or duet dance presentation in class, supported by a reflective 
jounial/evaliiation, eqiuvalent to 2000 words (50 per cent). 

466-854 DEVELOPMENTAL PERSPECTIVES OF 
MOVEMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Christine Ure. 
Contact: A 2 to 3-hour lecuireAvorkshop each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die physiological organisation of 

the body and systems that control and influence human 
movement, and develop an appreciation for individual 
variability; 

• understand developmental processes governing die 
emergence of physical skills and appreciate dieir relevance 
when teaching movement skills; 

• demonstrate skills of obsenation necessary for die assess
ment of breadiing, posture and motor perfonnance of 
varying age groups; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of psy chological dieories diat are 
relevant to dance education and dance dierapy; 

• understand factors dial influence personal growdi and self 
expression in human beings; and 

• show an increase in self-awareness and understanding 
particularly in relation to furtlier developing dieir own 
creative and expressive potential. 

Content: A study of die physiological and psychological aspects of 
movement. Physiological Perspective: dus smdy provides an intro
duction to die physiological systems of the body and dieir role in die 
control and organisation of movement. Psychological Perspectiv e: 
diis smdy provides an introduction to psychological dieories and 
dieir application to dance expression and dance dierapy; student 
interests and concerns will influence die content, which is primarily 
experiential. 
Assessment: Two journals will be kept, one for each perspectiv e, 
describing dieshidents' experience of each session and relating diis 
to their reading and their professional lives; a paper of approxi
mately 2000 words based on a set practical task for die physiologi
cal perspective (50 per cent); and an essay of approximately 2000 
words linking dance to some aspect of psychology mentioned in die 
content (50 per cent). Smdents must submit die journal for each 
perspective. Prescnbedtext: KapitWandElsin LM TbeAnatoiny 
Coloring Book Ianfield Press (a Department of Harper and Row) 
New York. 

466-802 INTRODUCTION TO DANCE HISTORY AND 
AESTHETICS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Rosemary Borehani. 
Contact: A 2 to 3-hour lectureAvorkshop each week. (First 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die namre of dance and its importance in human 

life; 
• utilize historical and philosophical perspectives in die 

exploration of links between dance and die society in which 
it is set; and 

• consider die nature of education as a process and explore 
dance as part of dus process. 
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Content: A study of some key reladonships between dance, 
educadon and society using historical and philosophical perspec
tives. Topics will include: the namre of dance and its significance 
for the individual, society and culmre; the importance of dance in 
relation to aesthetic education; an introduction to dance history as 
a field of inquiry; the educative function of dance in relation to 
selected lustorical cases (eg Classical Greece; the Christian Repub
lic; the Renaissance; 20di century Expressionism); the perennial 
Issues in dance and movement vvhich may be iUiiminated through 
the study of dance history and phdosophy. 
Assessment: An essay of 3000 words demonstrating die student's 
ability to utilize historical or philosophical perspectives to explore 
topics or issues in dance (70 per cent); a 1000 word evaluation of 
group dance studies based on historical themes (30 per cent). 

466-843 LABAN MOVEMENT ANALYSIS IN CONTEXT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff": Karen Bond. 
Prerequisite: Practice and Theory of Movement, or eqiuvalent. 
Contact: A 2 to 3-hours of workshop/lecture each week. Smdents 
vvill be requi red to undertake fieldwork placements during the year. 
(AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound knowledge and skdl in mov ement 

analysis; 
• apply the concepts of Laban Movement Analysis to their 

teaching and research topics; and 
• design and carry out developmentally-based long-range plans 

in mov ement and dance in their area of teacliing. 
Content: /Vn extension ofthe smdents' knowledge of Laban-based 
smdies introduced in die Practice and Theory of Movement; die 
smdents' understanding of Laban Movement Analysis (LMA) as a 
comprehensive system of movement practice and professional 
apphcation in all areas of movement and dance, will be developed 
in detail. 
Assessment: Movement analysis project demonstrating the stu
dent's basic understanding of LMA, dirough it's application to an 
area of interest (e.g., classroom behaviour, choreography, thera
peutic setting), of approximately 2000 words (45 per cent); written 
evaluation of their program and evaluation of dieir practical work, 
equivalent of 1000 words (35 per cent); and observation test to 
demonstrate student's abdity to apply LMA to practical situations 
(20 per cent). Students must satisfactorily complete each item of 
assessment and actively take part in workshop sessions and field 
observations. 

466-855 PRACTICE AND THEORY OF MOVEMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Phyllis Lloyd. 
Contact: A 3 to 4-hour workshop/lecnire/tiitorial each week. 
Smdents vvill be required to imdertake fieldwork placements. (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die fundamental concepts which govern 

Movement; 
• interpret dieoretical aspects of mov ement into improvisa

tional smdies; 
• demonstrate an understanding of qualitative description of 

human movement; 
• observe and evaluate mdividual and group dances; 
• comprehend die relationships between music, language and 

odier areas of learning widi movement and dance; and 

• evaluate using movement principles as a basis for planning 
curriculum and teaching. 

Content: An intensive practical smdy focusing on space, time and 
energy; systematic development of material vvill promote an inte
gration of movement theory and practical application. 
Assessment: An ongoing assessment of individuals usmg recur
rent video recordings of classwork (10 per cent); a practical study, 
on a topic of the smdent's choice, which demonstrates die princi
ples of movement accompanied by a written assessment of die 
movement processes (70 per cent); and lesson preparation and 
evaluation (20 per cent). Smdents must satisfactorily complete 
each item of assessment. 

Graduate Diploma in Special Education 
For details of diis coiuse refer to die Parkville Canipus, Graduate 
Diploma Courses, Graduate Diploma in Special Education course 
(Strand 3) section of diis Course and Subject Guide. 
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Parkville 
Campus 

Graduate Diploma Courses 

Graduate Certificate in Educational 
Studies (TES0L7L0TE) 

Graduate Certificate in Educational 
Studies (TES0L/L0TE) 
Overview 
The Graduate Certificate in Educational Studies (TESOL/LOTE) is a 
part-time coiuse offered over one year designed for trained and 
experienced teachers with Little or no experience in second lan
guage teaching and without pre-senice TESOL or LOTE qualifica
tions, who wish to obtain an initial formal qiialification in the 
specialisation of Teaching Enghsh to Speakers of Other Languages 
or Languages Other than English. 
The Graduate Certificate in Educational Smdies (TESOL) is recog
nised as an approved course of smdy for appointment and promo
tion to tagged 'TESOL' positions within die Directorate of School 
Education, Victoria. The course is offered at both die Hawthorn and 
Parkville campuses of the Institute ofEducation. Qualifying for die 
certificate will fulfil the first half of die requirements of the Post
graduate Diploma in Educational Studies (TESOL) offered at the 
Parkville campus. 

Course Code 
488AA is the code for the Graduate Certificate in Educational Smdies 
(TESOL) at the Hawthorn Campus. 
568AA is thecode for die Graduate Certificate in Educational Smdies 
(TESOL or LOTE) at the Parkville Campus. 

Graduate Certificate in Mathematics 
and Mathematics Education 

Graduate Diploma in Adult Education 
and Training 

Graduate Diploma in Computer 
Education 

Graduate Diploma in Education 

Graduate Diploma in Evaluation 

Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management (Archives and Records) 

Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management (Librarianship) or 
(Teacher Librarianship) 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Certificate in Educational Studies 
(TESOL/LOTE) 
The course aims to upgrade and/or retrain graduate 
teachers in the Teaching of English to Speakers of 
Odier Languages or Languages odier dian English in 
the primary, secondary and adult sectors. 
More specifically, it is intended that graduates should 
be able to: 
• identify die principles and approaches to 

teaching and learning English as a second 
language or Languages other than English; 

• understand and apply current TESOL or LOTE 
methodologies; 

• apply strategies for recognising smdents 
requiring TESOL or LOTE tuition and analysing 
dieir learning needs; 

• understand the nature and form of the English 
language or target language; 

• demonstrate competence in die management of 
TESOL or LOTE programs and resources which 
arc culturally and linguistically appropriate. 

Graduate Diploma in Special Education 
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Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the Graduate Certificate in 
Educational Studies who: 
• has qualified in the University for admission to a degree 

approved for die purpose by the Institute of Education; or 
• has qualified for a degree of another university or tertiary 

educational institution which is recognised by die Institute as 
appropriate; or 

• has an eqiuvalent qualification which is recognised by the 
Institute as evidence of adequate training; and 

• has completed to the satisfaction of the Institute at least one 
year of primary or post-primary teaching; and 

• has obtained the consent of the Instimte to the candidamre. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdies for at least 0.5 of an academic year and not more dian one 
academic year as a hdl-time smdent, or for atleast one and not more 
dian two academic years as a pan-time smdent, unless a candidate 
hasliadadifferentpcriodofauididamreapprovedbydieAcadeniic 
Board on die recommendation of die lastitute. 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying for admission to die course, and at 
the beguining of each year after admission to die course, must 
obtain the approval of die Instimte for his or her proposed studies. 
Any change to the approved smdies must be authorised by die 
Institute. 
A candidate must attend lectures and classes as prescribed by the 
Academic Board on the recommendation of the Institute and 
published with die detads of subjects, and complete to the satisfac
tion of the examiners die prescribed assessments. 
Tlie Graduate Certificate in Educational Studies may be granted to 
a student who has complied widi die prescribed conditions and has 
passed the subjects of die course as set out below. 

Program for 1994 
No smdent niaypiiisueacouiseofsttidyorreceivecreditforsttidias 
taken unless the proposed program of smdies has been approved 
by the Academic Board. It Ls the responsibility of each sttident to 
obtain dus approval before embarking on die course. 
The course comprises three subjecls stnictured over one part-time 
year: 

Hawthorn Campus 
TESOL 
Code Subject PLS Semester 
773-122 Language and Language Acquisition 16.7 1 
773-123 TESOL Methodology and Curricidiuii 

Design 16.7 2 
773-124/5 TESOL Professional Practice 16.7 Y 

Parkville Campus 
TESOL 
Code Subject Pts Semester 
483-867 language and Language Acquisition 16.7 1 
483-868 TESOL Methodology and Curriculum 

Design 16.7 2 
483-834 TESOL Professional Practice - Adult 16.7 Y 
483-811 TESOL Professional Practice -

Post-primary 16.7 Y 
483-827 TESOL Professional Practice - Primary 16.7 Y 

LOTE 
Code 
483-867 
483-869 

483-824 
483-836 

483-840 

Subjea Pts Semester 
Language and Language Acquisition 16.7 1 
LOTE Methodology and Curricidum 
Design 16.7 2 
LOTE Professional Practice -Adidt 16.7 Y 
LOTE Professional Practice -
Post-primary 16.7 Y 
LOTE Professional Practice -Primary 16.7 Y 

Program Co-ordinators 
Hawthorn Campus: James Brown, Room 2311, School of Technol
ogy Education and Development. Tel: (03) 810 3209-
Parkville Campus: Chris Davison, Room H248, 1888 Building, 
Institute ofEducation. Tel: (03) 344 8377. 

Subject Descriptions 
For detailed subject descriptioas for diis course refer to Hawthorn 
Campus, Graduate Diploma Courses, Graduate Certificate in 
Educational Studies and die Parkville Campus, Postgraduate 
Courses, Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Studies , Lan
guage and literacy Education, TESOL/LOTE section of diis Guide. 
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Graduate Certificate in Mathematics 
and Mathematics Education 
Overview 
With tlie introduction of more madiemadcal statistics, discrete 
mathematics and madiemadcal modeUing into the Year 11 and 12 
studies in die Victorian Certificate ofEducation, die then Ministry of 
Education and Training found diat many teachers would benefit 
from a special set of smdies in diose areas at tertiary level. It was 
also recognised that some suitable smdies currendy form a part of 
the presendy existing Postgraduate Diploma in Madiematics and 
Mathematics Education and can comprise in total 0.5 of die studies 
for that award. 
Tlie University agreed to provide an appropriate pair of subjects, 
one in Mathematical Statistics and the other in Discrete Madiemat
ics and Mathematical Modelling, each eqiuvalent to 0.25 of a fuU-
time year, to be taken part-time over one or two years, and such that 
the successful completion of die pair of subjects would residt in the 
award of a Graduate Certificate in Madiematics and Madiematics 
Education of die University of Melbourne 
Qualifying for this certificate will fulfil the mathematical require
ments of the Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics and Mathemat
ics Education for those who subsequendy seek and gain admission 
to diat course. Such students w ho dien complete the remaining 0.5 
of a full-time year eqiuvalent in die compulsory mathematics 
education subjects will receive the higher award. 
However, many teachers will wish to attempt the Mathematical 
Statistics subject as a single subject non-course enrolment and may 
choose not to attempt the Graduate Certificate as a coiuse enrol
ment. The University has agreed to permit such non-course 
enrolments provided that such persons meet die prerequisites for 
diose studies. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Certificate in Mathematics and 
Mathematics Education 
Ihe course aims to improve the quality of die 
teaching in schools in mathemadcs and particularly 
in Year 11 and 12 mathematics in the areas of 
madiematical statistics and discrete madiematics 
and mathematical modelling. 
On completion of die course students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate increased effectiveness in 

classroom teacliing in Year 11 and 12 math
ematics in the areas of madiematical statistics 
and discrete mathematics and mathematical 
modelling; 

• disseminate the new knowledge in the above 
areas to odier teachers in dieir schools and 
foster an appropriate awareness of these areas 
of mathematics in odier years in their schools; 

• gain admittance widi advanced standing to the 
course for the Postgraduate Diploma in 
Mathematics and Mathematics Education 
provided diat dieir performance is of an 
appropriate level and that they otherwise 
satisfy admission requirements at the time of 
application. 

Course Code 
668AA is the code for the Graduate Certificate in Madiematics and 
Madiematics Education. 

Entry Requirements 
The course is designed for four-year trained teachers widi some 
tertiary mathematics including a first course in calculus but who 
may or may not satisfy die Directorate of School Education in regard 
to its post-primary 'madiematics tagging' requirement. In any 
event, it is aimed at such teachers who need to smdy mathematical 
statistics and discrete mathematics and madiematical modelling in 
order to provide an adequate preparation for teaching VCE Madi-
einatics. 
The formal entrance requirements are: 
• an approved three-year degree, normally mcluding at least a 

first-year subject incorporating calculus, togedier widi one 
year of approved teacher training; or 

• an approved four-year degree vvhich includes teacher 
training, and normally including at least a first-year subject 
incorporating calculus; and 

• a niinimum of one year of approved teaching experience. 

Period of Candidature 
.After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course ofadvanced 
smdies for at least 0.5 of an academic year as a full-time student and 
not more dian two academic years as a pan-time student, unless a 
candidate has had a different period of candidature approved by die 
Academic Board on die recommendation of the Institute. 

Qualifying for the Award 
On the basis of 100 pomts being equivalent to a standard full-time 
year, smdents need to attain a passing grade in each one of die nvo 
25-point compulsory subjects Usted: Madiematical Statistics for 
Teachers, and Discrete Madiematics and Madiematical ModeUing. 

Program for 1994 
The following are the course subjects available. The number of 
points for each subject is given. Each subject is compulsory. 
485-870 Mathematical Statistics for Teachers 25 pts 
485-869 Discrete Madis and Madiematical Modelling 25 pts 

Program Co-ordinator 
Bairv McCrae, Room S707A, Science Education Building, Institute 
of Education. Tel: (03) 344 8531.. 

Subject Descriptions 
Por detailed subject descriptions for diis course refer to die 
Parkville Campus, Postgraduate Courses, Postgraduate Diploma 
in Matlxmatics and Mathematics Education section of diis 
Guide 
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Graduate Diploma in Adult Education 
and Training 
Overview 
The course Ls designed for students who have a demonstrated 
commitment to training and educating odier adults in workplace 
settings. 
As such, it is offered through part-time smdies over nvo years in a 
fonnat which offers a sequence of Instimte-based subjects con
ducted in die late afternoon/early evening, designed to nin concur
rendy widi die participants' professional experience. 
The course is designed to incorporate the professional experiences 
of the smdent with co-operative learning processes. Thus the 
subjects of the course are designed to maximise die relevance of 
Institute-based smdies to workplace activities. 
The course begins in Febniary/March each year and consists of six 
academic subjects and at least two visits to the student's w orkplace 
by an Instimte staff member; four of the six subjects are compulsory, 
die remaining two being drawn from other graduate diploma areas 
ofTered by die Institute. 

Each subject lasts one semester (or equivalent) and therefore 
consists of 13 two-hour classes widi associated assessment. 

Course Code 
076AA is die code for die Graduate Diploma in Adult Eduaition and 
Training. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Adult Education and 
Training 
The course aims to: 
• prepare professionals from a variety of fields 

to be able to train and educate other adults in 
the work-place situation; 

• enable participants to locate their specialist 
areas within the dieory and practice of 
education widi an orientation towards the 
education of adults. 

On completion ofthe course students should be able 
to: 
• specify appropriate educational objectives in 

die training of dieir clients, taking account of 
resources required; 

• demonstrate knowledge of how to use appro
priate strategies for working widi individuals, 
small and large groups, in programs of adult 
education in work-place situations; 

• demonstrate die acquisition of skills of 
leadership and program development for 
adults; 

• demonstrate an understanding of sociological, 
philosophical and psychological factors of 
importance to the adults. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for die Graduate Diploma in Adult 
Education and Training who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of this or another 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by the Instimte of Education as appropriate for 
die purposes of these provisions; or 

• has an equivalent qualifiaition which is recognised by die 
Institute as evidence of adequate training; 

• Ls employed in die field of adidt education and training or 
has access to an appropriate adidt education and training 
facility; and 

• has obtained the consent of die Institute 

Period of Candidature 
/Mter being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
studies for at least one academic year as a hdl-time student or not 
less than two and not more dian four academic years as a part-time 
smdent, from a commencing date to be fixed by the Instimte 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying for admission to die course, and at 
die beginning of each year after admission to the course, must 
obtain the approval of the Institute for Ids or her proposed smdies. 
.Any change to the approved smdies must be authorised by die 
Institute. 
A candidate must attend lecmres and classes as prescribed by die 
Academic Board on the recommendation of the Instimte and 
published widi die details of subjects, and complete to die satisfac
tion of die examiners die prescribed assessments. 
A smdent who, having completed part or all of another course of 
smdy at die tertiary level, enrols in die course for die Graduate 
Diploma in Adidt Education and Training may, with approval be 
given credit for subjects the equivalent of which have been passed 
in the odier course provided diat die amount of credit shall not 
exceed 50 per cent of the points available for die course. 
Exemption from some of die requirements of a subject may be 
granted to smdents who submit evidence of having completed 
related smdies and/or experience in diose areas. 
Tlie Graduate Diploma in Adult Education and Tnuning may be 
granted to a smdent who has complied widi die prescribed condi
tions and has gained a cumulative score of 100 points by having 
passed or been given credit for die subjects given below widi dieir 
respective point scores. 
477-830 Introduction to Teaching and Learning 16.7 points 
479-811 Teacliing and Training 16.7 points 
477-818 Program Development 16.7 points 
495-811 Contextual Issues in Adult Education 16.7 points 

Elective 16.7 points 
Elective 16.7 points 

Program for 1994 
The course consists of sLx subjects, four of which are compulsory. 
These four subjects are: 
First Year 
477-830 Introduction to Teaching and Leaniing 
477-818 Program Development 
479-811 Teaching and Training 
Second Year 
495-807 Contextual Issues in Adult Education 
(plus Two Electives) 
Course advice must be sought before die selection of elective 
subjects is made. 
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Teaching Methods 
The form of presentation and contact hours given in the Teaciung 
Methods statements included in the subject descriptions were 
correct at the time of printing. However, it may be necessary to vary 
one or both of them in the light of circumstances which may arise 
before the commencement of the 1994 academic year. 

Assessment 
Assessment is closely related to the professional experience and 
needs ofthe stiidents. It comprises a combination of methods such 
as essay, major and nunor assignments, oral group presentations, 
field work and/or class tests. 

Program Co-ordinator 

David Beckett, Room 452, Alice Hoy Building. Tel (03) 344 8684. 

Subject Descriptions 
The descriptions of subjects are given on the following pages. 

Subject Descriptions 
495-807 CONTEXTUAL ISSUES IN ADULT 
EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: David Beckett. 
Contact: A 2-hour class each week. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a basic understanding of die structures and 

processes of certain contemporary institutions and organisa
tions; 

• demonstrate a familiarity widi current emphases in public 
policy regarding die interests and needs of certain social 
groups; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of social change in general 
and die effects of technological and training initiatives on 
concepts of education. 

Content: A study of adidt education and training in die workplace 
and in society in general. Topics mclude: power and authority in 
institutions and organisations; the roles and conceptualisation of 
ideology, encidturation and professionalism; the evolution of pohcy 
and practice especially as these relate to less powerful groups; die 
impact of technological, social and economic change on notions of 
individuality and skill formation. 
Assessment: An essay of 2000 words dealing widi socio-culmral 
aspects (50 per cent); an essay of2000 words dealing widi policies, 
practices mid professionalism (50 per cent). 

477-830 INTRODUCTION TO TEACHING AND 
LEARNING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Jeni Wilson. 
Contact: A 2-hour class each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• recognise different learning styles and identify specific 

assumptions as they apply to adidt learners; 
• apply learning theory to adidt teacliing; 
• demonstrate skills in establishing/describing session 

objectives; 
• select appropriate teaching and learning strategies from a 

range of alternatives; 
• select from a range of assessment alternatives appropriate 

techniques which complement die learning and teacliing 
approaches; 

• conduct an evaluation of the adult education program in a 
variety of different ways; and 

• demonstrate skills in the use of a wide range of media 
equipment in die preparation and presentation of session 
material. 

Content: Tliis subject focuses on diree distinct diough related 
aspects of die teaciung and learning process. Topics include: 
planning for leaniing; alternative teaching, learning and assess
ment strategies; and media as a teaching resource 
Assessment: The total assessment in diis subject is made up of 
various aspects (4000 words or equivalent): working widi a small 
group to satisfactorily demonstrate a selected teaching/learning 
strategy (approximately 1000 words eqiuvalent) (25 per cent); 
satisfactory completion of a session plan written for future use for 
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tlie teaching or training of adults, 500 words (10 per cent); a 
reflective journal, to be used as a means of monitoring progress, 
recording concerns and ideas, providing hvo-way communication, 
1500 words (40 per cent); and satisfactory demonstration of die 
skills required to operate a variety of media equipment for use in 
die preparation and presentation of session material (approxi
mately 1000 words equivalent) (25 per cent). 

477-818 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
Staff: Neville Johnson. 
Contact: A 2-hour class each week. {Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an application of adidt learning principles to 

program design; 
• demonstrate knowledge of program design elements and 

issues; 
• show an understanding of a wide range of learmng and 

teacliing strategies and their use in programs; 
• show awareness of die level of industry training occurring in 

Austraha, participants in industry training and aspects of 
funding of industry training; 

• satisfactorily complete a training design exercise involving a 
training needs analysis and program design, delivery and 
evaluation, including strategies for evaluating on-the-job 
performance subsequent to the provision of traimng; and 

• show awareness of a critical issue in industry training and 
suggest some ways in which this issue coidd be addressed 
effectively in order to enhance the industry training currendy 
provided. 

Content: Exanunation of major uifluencesonadidtleaniingdravvn 
from dieory and practice which are then apphed to die design of 
programs. 
Assessment: Develop, implement and evaluate a training and 
development program, applying the key elements of program 
design to specific work situations, 2000 words (50 per cent); 
provide an assessment of a training and development program 
designed by one or more members of die class, 500 words 
equivalent (20 per cent); and an essay on an aspect of industrial 
training, 1500 words (30 per cent). 

479-811 TEACHING AND TRAINING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Sandy Yule. 
Contact: Seven consecutive 2-hour workshops, two practicum 
visits by Institute staff to each student's workplace and seven 2-hour 
practicum seminars. {AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of theories of adidt learning; 
• articulate his/her own phdosophy of adidt education and 

training; 
• demonstrate interpersonal and supervisory skdls relevant to 

the practice of adult education and training; and 
• evaluate his/her own practice of adult education and training. 
Content: Theoretical model - Bronfenbrenner's theory of the 
ecology of human development as a paradgm for placing personal 
growdi vvidiin a context of social change. 

Assessment: Tlie workplace will be visited on at least two occa
sions by a teaching staff member at an appropriate time towards die 
end of the year. Tlie supervisor will assess whether die practice of 
adidt education and training by the student in his or her workplace 
demonstrates that the course objectives have been met and submit 
a pass/fail residt (50 per cent); attendance at workshop sessions 
and practicum seminars is reqmred and students vvill submit a 
journal of their participation of approximately 2000 words (50 per 
cent). Note: A Fail result vvill not be recorded in relation to die first 
part of the assessment unless two members of teaciung staff are 
involved and agree on that residt. 
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Graduate Diploma in Computer 
Education 
Overview 
This course is designed to prepare computer literate teachers; diat 
is, diose who have acquired an understanding ofthe knowledge and 
skills appropriate to teaching about computers and the knowledge 
and skills appropriate to teaching widi computers. 

Course Code 
686CE is die code for the Graduate Diploma in Computer Education 
course. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for die Graduate Diploma in Computer 
Education who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of this or anodier 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Instimte of Education as appropriate for 
the purposes of these provisions and has obtained a teacliing 
qualification approved by the Instimte; or 

• has an equivalent qualification winch is recognised by the 
Instimte as evidence of adequate relevant training; and 

• has obtained die consent of die Institute. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdies for at least one and not more dian nvo academic years as a 
full-time student, or for at least nvo and not more than four 
academic years as a part-time smdent, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidamre approved by die Academic Board 
on die recommendation of die Instimte. 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying for admission to the course, and at 
die beginning of each year after admission to the course, must 
obtain die approval ofthe Instimte for his or her proposed studies. 
Any change to the approved studies must be audiorised by the 
Instimte. 
A candidate must attend lectures and classes as prescribed by die 
Academic Board on die recommendation of the Institute and 
published with the details of subjects, and complete to die satisfac
tion ofthe examiners die prescribed assessments. 
Smdents in the course vvill undertake six core subjects and eidier 
four or five electives depending on their choice of project. If they 
take die Computer Education Major Project (16.6 points) they will 
enrol for four electives, if diey choose die Computer Education 
Minor Project (8.3 points) they will enrol in five electives. 
Tlie Graduate Diploma in Computer Education may be granted to 
a student who has complied with die prescribed conditions and has 
gained 100 points including passes in the six core subjects. 
Smdents enrolled prior to 1992 shoidd consult the appropriate 
earlier handbook and/or consult the Program Co-ordinator. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Computer Education 
In particular, the course is designed to develop: 
• knowledge and understanding of computer 

science and information technology including 
hardware, software and computer systems; 

• knowledge and understanding of die current 
range of applications of computer technology 
in everyday life, including information storage, 
processing and retrieval and applications in 
education, commerce, industry, science, the 
arts and defence; 

• understanding of, and skills in, die design and 
evaluation of computer-supported resources, 
and the ability to apply these skills in die 
development and implementation of computer-
supported resources appropriate for use in die 
school situation; 

• knowledge and awareness of die social 
implications of applications of computer 
technology; 

• particular professional expertise in selected 
aspects of computer education, including roles 
in the teaching of computer science and 
information technology, in die use of comput
ers in the support of other disciplines and in 
consultation in the educational applications of 
computers; 

• professional expertise in die acquisition, 
maintenance, development and sharing of 
infonnation and resources in computer 
education. 

On completion of die course students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge, awareness and 

understanding of basic computer science and 
infonnation technology including hardware, 
software and computer systems; 

• understand the design and evaluation of 
computer-supported resources and apply skills 
in the development and implementation of 
computer-supported resources appropriate for 
use in the school situation; 

• appreciate the social implications of applica
tions of computer technology ; 

• demonstrate die particular professional 
expertise in selected aspects of computer 
education, including roles in die teaching of 
computer science and infonnation technology, 
die use of computers in die support of odier 
disciplines and in consultation in die educa
tional applications of computers; 

• demonstrate professional expertise in die 
acquisition, maintenance, development and 
sharing of infonnation and resources in 
computer eduaition. 
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Program for 1994 
Core Subjects Code Pts 
Computing and Education l (485-S62) 8.3 
Computing and Education 2 (477-811) 16.7 
Introduction to Programming (485-861) 8.3 
Software Tools (485-868) 8.3 
and eitlier: 
Computer Education Major Project (485-865) 16.7 
or 
Computer Education Minor Project (485-860) 8.3 
and at least one of 
Computing in the P-6 Classroom (485-814) 8.3 
or 
Computing in the Secondary Curricidum (485-816) 8.3 
or 
Teaching Mediod in Information Technology (485-878) 8.3 

Elective Subjects Code Pts 
Advanced Logo Programming (485-811) 8.3 
Advanced Software Tools (485-857) 8.3 
Artificial Intelligence and Prolog (479-807) 8.3 
Computer Architecture and Assembly language (485-805) 8.3 
Computer Science 2A (485-810) 8.3 
Designing Educational Software (485-859) 8.3 
Information Systems Implementation and 
Management (485-864) 8.3 
Pascal Programming (485-807) 8.3 
The Impact on Society of Technol. Change (479-815) 8.3 
Trends in Educational Software (485-858) 8.3 
Robotics and Control (485-817) 8.3 
Note: If a student can show sufficient formal qualifications to justify 
his/her exemption from one of the compulsory subjects tiien such 
exemption may be granted. 

Assessment 
Smdents will be permitted to negotiate an equivalent mediod of 
assessment with die Lechirer/Supervisor in place of the method 
oudined for any subject. 

Teaching Methods 
The form of presentation and contact hours given in die Teacliing 
Mediods statements included in die subject descriptions were 
correct at die time of printing. I Iowever, it may be necessary to vary 
one or both of diem in die light of circumstances which may arise 
before die commencement of die 1994 academic year. 

Program Co-ordinator 
John Murnane, Room 714, Science Education Biidaing, telephone: 
344 8226 

Subject Descriptions 
The descriptions of subjects are given on the following pages. 

Subject Descriptions 
485-811 ADVANCED LOGO PROGRAMMING 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: Gail Hood. 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Programming. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre/workshop each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On compledon of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound knowledge of Logo syntax and 

structure; 
• use sound programming techniques: algoridims, testing and 

debugging; 
• employ a computer solution to a problem solving simation; 

and 
• design a program widi an effective user interface. 
Content: An advanced study of 1-ogo as a programming language. 
Assessment: Tutorial exercises and programming assignments 
equivalent to a total of 2000 words. 

485-857 ADVANCED SOFTWARE TOOLS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Marie Smyth. 
Prerequisite: Software Tools. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/vvorkshop/seminar each week. (Sec
ondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• use one type of software tool at an advanced level; 
• demonstrate knowledge of die current writings concerning 

die chosen software type; 
• evaluate and compare packages of the selected software type; 

and 
• evaluate die suitability of apphcations dev eloped from diis 

software type for educational use 
Content: A detaded study of one type of software including 
technical skills, dieoretical aspects and applicability for educa
tional uses. 
Assessment: An essay, development of a software application and 
a seminar presentation or written report equivalent to 2000 words. 

479-807 ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND PROLOG 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: Douglas Adeney. 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Programming. 
Contact: A2-hourlaboratorysessioneach week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• translate statements, rules and queries from English to 

PROLOG so as to cause die computer to perform appropriate 
logical deductions; 

• construct and use PROLOG databases of various kinds 
efficientiy; 

• develop elementary "expert systems" and appreciate the 
potential of PROLOG in Artificial Intelligence; and 

• evaluate die possibihties of PROLOG in schools. 
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Content: A brief introduction to PROLOG and its potential in expert 
systems, artificial intelligence, and education. 
Assessment: Three equally weighted exercises, equivalent to a 
2000-word essay. 
Prescribed texts: Class mtorial notes will be issued and will form 
a major resource. 

485-805 COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE AND 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: John Murnane. 
Contact: A 2-hour leaiire/laboratory class each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate practical and theoretical skills with basic digital 

electronic circuits; 
• demonstrate practical and theoretical skills with a micro

processor; and 
• write programs in a smtable assembly language. 
Content: A practical study of digital circuits leading to an apprecia
tion of microprocessors and assembly language programming. 
Topics include: basic digital electronics, combinational logic cir
cuits, sequential circuits, and programming a simple microproces
sor in assembly language for control apphcations. 
Assessment: Assignments, practical work equivalent to a 2000-
word essay. 

485-865 COMPUTER EDUCATION MAJOR PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Marie Smyth. 
Prerequisites: Introduction to Programming, Software Tools. 
Contact: A program of sendnars equivalent to twelve 2-hour 
classes. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate skills in researching an area of computer 

education research. 
Content: Students will choose a topic for an individual project in 
consultation widi a supervisor. Tlie project will be two semesters 
in duration. The topic may relate to: courseware development, 
curriculum design and teaching or research into die general areas 
of computer education and information technology. 
Assessment: Presentation ofareport (approximately6000words), 
participation in seminars at die commencement and completion of 
die project. 

485-860 COMPUTER EDUCATION MINOR PROJECT 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: John Murnane. 
Prerequisites: Introduction to Programming, Computing and 
Education 1, Software Tools. 
Contact: A program of seminars eqiuvalent to six 2-hour classes. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthe subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• present the findings of a significant research project; and 
• demonstrate skills in research and an area of computer 

education research. 
Content: Students will choose a topic for an individual project in 
consultation widi a supervisor. Tlie project will be one semester in 
duration. The topic may relate to courseware development, 
curriculum design and teaching or research into die general areas 
of computer education and infonnation technology. 

Assessment: Presentation of a report (up to 3000 words), partici
pation in seminars at die commencement and completion of die 
project. 

485-810 COMPUTER SCIENCE 2A 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: John Warner. 
Prerequisite: Pascal Programming. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/practical class each week. (First semes
ter.) . 

Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the implications of choices of data stnicture in 

program design; and 
• make an appropriate choice of algoridim and data stnicture 

for a programming task, widi reference to die efficiency of 
die algoridim chosen. 

Content: The separation of data strucmre definition and imple
mentation, and abstract dita types; data types conunon to modern 
high-level computer languages; stacks, queues, lists and trees and 
some common algorithms associated widi diose dita structures; 
sorting and searching; recursive algorithms; an introduction to the 
dieory of algorithmic efficiency; and an introduction to computabil
ity dieory. 
Assessment: Tutorial exercises and programming projects equiva
lent to a 2000-word essay. 
Prescribed text: Koffmau E I'ascal (3rd ed) Addison-Wesley 
Reading Massachusetts 1989-

485-863 COMPUTER SCIENCE 2B 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: John Warner. 
Prerequisite: Computer Science 2A. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/practical class each week. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• work effectively at three diferent levels of die modem 

computer; 
• understand die stmcmre of die modem computer, and make 

decisions about configuration based on diis understanding; 
and 

• choose a computer language suitable for a given program
ming task. 

Content: The six-level architecture of die modem computer. .An 
introduction to die Assembly Language Level. The namre and 
purpose of die operating system level. A comparative study of 
operating systems chosen from DOS, Unix, VMS and die Macintosh 
user interface. The high level language level. A comparative study 
of two high level languages chosen from Pascal, C, Smalltalk and 
Fortran. 
Assessment: Tutorial exercises and programming projects equiva
lent to a 2000-word essay (100 per cent). 

485-862 COMPUTING AND EDUCATION 1 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Marie Smyth. 
Contact: An average of 2 hours of lecmres and seminars each week. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate familiarity widi computing in educational 

contexts; 
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• develop an awareness of the range and location of resources 
available in the field of educational computing; 

• demonstrate a practical and informed attitude towards 
electronic comniunication; 

• establish an awareness of contemporary issues in educa
tional computing; 

• establish an awareness of contemporary types of computer 
software and tools that are appropriate for the Australian 
classroom; 

• give an introduction to software evaluation; 
• establish an awareness of issues and developments in 

educational software; develop their own philosophy towards 
computers in education; and 

• develop a broad educational perspective on computing. 
Content An introduction to the use of computers for educational 
purposes with emphasis on current research and phdosophies of 
learning with computers and the relevance of these to various 
subject areas and year levels. 
Assessment: An essay of 700 words on an Lssue in computer 
education (35 per cent); a seminar on die use of computers in one 
particular educational setting eqiuvalent to 600 words (30 per 
cent); and a review of current Uterature on a selected topic of 700 
words (35 percent). 

477-811 COMPUTING AND EDUCATION 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: DeniseAUitt. 
Prerequisites: Computing and Education 1, Introduction to 
Programming and Software Tools. 
Contact: Lectiire/seniinarAvorkshops each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of some important sociological and 

psy chological imphcations of the use of computers in 
education; and 

• demonstrate research skills appropriate to the investigation 
of such issues. 

Content: Sociological and psychological implications of comput
ers in the classroom and society; the impact of computer technology 
on die curricidum, teaching and school organisations; the relation
ship between technology and individual learning; sociological 
implications of computers; and privacy, busmess and the law. 
Assessment: Participation in a team research activity and class 
presentation equivalent to a 2400-word essay (60 per cent); and an 
individual report of approxunately 1600 words (40 per cent). A 
pass in each area of assessment is required. 

485-814 COMPUTING IN THE P-6 CLASSROOM 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: David Rasmussen. 
Special requirement: At least two years of teaching experience in 
a primary school or permission of the Executive Officer. 
Prerequisite: Computing and Education l. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmreAvorkshop/seminar each week. (Sec
ondsemester. ) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a good knowledge of the role that computers 

play in die P-6 curriculum; 
• articulate their own phdosophy of education in the primary 

school using computers; and 
• demonstrate their ability to conduct seminars on important 

issues involving the use of computers in the classroom. 

Content: A smdy of die role of the computer in die primary 
classroom and its effect on change. 
Assessment: Two essays eqiuvalent to a total of 1000 words (50 
per cent); and a seminar paper equivalent to 1000 words (50 per 
cent). 

485-816 COMPUTING IN THE SECONDARY 
CURRICULUM 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: David Rasmussen. 
Contact: An av erage of 3 hours of workshops and seminars each 
week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply general purpose software tool skills to classroom 

situations; and 
• explore the various ways in vvhich software tools can be used 

across the curriculum. 
Content: This subject is designed to provide the smdent widi an 
overview of the instnictional use of computers within secondary 
education, and to assist the smdent in exploring die use of comput
ers vvidiin his or her own curriculum area. 
Assessment: Two essays eqiuvalent to a total of 1000 words (50 
per cent); seminar paper eqiuvalent to 1000 words (50 per cent). 

485-859 DESIGNING EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Sandra Wills. 
Prerequisites: Students will need experience with a wide range of 
existing educational software and with some elementary concepts 
of programming. Prerequisite GDCE uniLs include: Introduction to 
Programming and Trends in Educational Software, or equivalent. 
Contact: A 2-hour laboratory session and one visit lo an industry 
training organisation. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate awareness of cunent educational software 

design plulosopliies and methodologies; 
• demonstrate an understanding of dieir relationship to 

ciurent theories of learning; 
• use an authoring language; 
• critically evaluate odier authoring environnienLs; and 
• demonstrate an awareness of how computers are used in 

training in industry. 
Content: Cunent educational software design philosophies and 
mediodologies; relationships to cunent theories of learning. Training 
for industry. Project management. Delivery systems. 
Assessment: A team development project equivalent to a 1500-
word essay; and an mdividual essay of 500 words. 

485-864 INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
IMPLEMENTATION AND MANAGEMENT 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: John Murnane. 
Prerequisites: Computing and Education 1, Introduction to 
Prograinming, Software Tools. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecnire/practical class each week. (Firstsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of data stnicmres, programming, 

hardware and communication appropriate to infonnation 
systems; 
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• demonstrate a knowledge of data base systems and technol
ogy; and 

• demonstrate a knowledge of Management Infonnation 
Systems and control. 

Content: Data bases and data manipulation. Data structures and 
processing. Database Management Systems. Systems analysis. 
Data transfer and security. 
Assessment: Tutorial sheets and prograiiuiungassigiinientseqiiiva-
lent to a 2000-word essay. 

485-861 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Marie Smyth. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecuireAvorkshop each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competency in programming in a computer 

language used in schools; 
• share ideas and work co-operatively togedier; 
• confidendy teach aspects of programming: 
• transfer programming skills to other computing languages; 

and 
• apply programming concepts to a wide range of topics. 
Content: A study of Logo as a vehicle for learning, programmuig 
and problem solving. It vvill be introduced using LogoWriter and 
apphcation of Logo to Lego Logo vvill be made. 
Assessment: A report of approximately 500 words; diree pro
gramming assignments (includingbodigroupand individual work) 
equivalent to not more than 900 words; and tutorial exercises 
equivalent to not more dian 600 words. 
Prescribed text: Newell B Turtle Confusion: Logo Puzzles and 
Riddles Curricidum Development Centre Canberra 1988. 

485-807 PASCAL PROGRAMMING 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: John Murnane 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Programming. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecttire/practice class each week. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• use a stnicuired, procedural programming language in 

problem solving; and 
• make appropriate choices of data types and control 

structures. 
Content: Data Types: real, integer, strings and arrays; user-defined 
data types; the Pascal programming language, syntax and seman
tics; control structures; systematic program analysis, top down 
programming, and data verification and program testing. 
Assessment: Tutorials, assignments and/or class tests (50 per 
cent); and programming projects equivalent to a 1000-word essay 
(50 percent). 
Prescribed text: Koffman E I'ascal (4th ed) Addison-Wesley 
Readng Massachusetts 1992. 

485-817 ROBOTICS AND CONTROL 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: John Murnane 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Programming. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecuireAvorkshop each week. (Firstsemester.) 

Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a practical insiglit into robot technology and. 

computer control widi particular emphasis on microcom
puter appUcations. 

Content: A study of a range of robotics and control technologies as 
applied to primary and post-primary education; computer control, 
languages and algorithms; communication, vision and image 
processing; robotics in industry; and social issues. 
Assessment: Workshop activities, practical project in robotics 
(eqiuvalent to a 2000-word essay). 

485-813 SIMULATION AND MODELLING 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: John Murnane 
Prerequisites: Introduction to Progranuning, Software Tools. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre/practical class each week. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of simulation and modelling 

techniques and implement diese on a computer; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die application of simulation 

and modelling techniques to selected areas of education. 
Content: Model budding; deterministic, probabilistic and interac
tive; simulation languages; validation and analysis of residt; appli
cations of simulation on science, humanities and education; and 
applications of spreadsheets to modelling. 
Assessment: Tutorial exercises and programming assignments 
eqiuvalent to a 2000-word essay (100 per cent). 

485-868 SOFTWARE TOOLS 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: Marie Smyth. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/workshop/seminar each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die nature and application of 

general purpose software tooLs; 
• demonstrate skills in the use of a variety of general puipose 

software tools at a basic level; 
• demonstrate more advanced skills in at least one software 

package; and 
• use at least one software package to develop one application 

for curriculum and one appUcation for adnunistration 
purposes in an education setting. 

Content: The development of basic skills in a variety of software 
tools such as desktop publisliing and hypennedia; and die applica
tion of diese tools to administration and curricidiuii use. 
Assessment: Four minor assignments equivalent to a totd of 1000 
words; and two essays or senunar presentations equivalent to a toud 
of 1000 words. 
Prescribed text: Oliver R and II Working with Works: An 
Introduction to Microsoft Works on tlx Macintosh Napier 
Publications 1991- Oliver R and II Working with DOS: An 
Introduction to Microsoft Works on tlxIBMI'C Napier Publica
tions 1991. 
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485-878 TEACHING METHOD IN INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY (YEARS 10-12) 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: KadiyFiels. 
Prerequisites: Computing and Education l and Introduction to 
Programming. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecuireAvorkshop each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound knowledge of the focus, rationale, 

objectives, content and teaching strategies for the VCE 
Infonnation Technology course; 

• develop an Infonnation Technology course diat is relevant to 
dieir stiidents' needs; and 

• feel confident to teach VCF, Information Technology. 
Content: Implementing the VCE Information Technology course 
including study design, preparing a syllabus, resources, work 
requirements, common assessment tasks (GVTs) and teaciung; 
resources for use in an information technology course; and die role 
of subject associations. 
Assessment: Assigmiient on resources for teaching Infonnation 
Teclinologv (20 per cent); assignment on the social implications of 
infonnation technology on society (25 per cent); software types 
assignment (25 percent); and development of an Information 
Technology course (30 per cent). Assessment eqiuvalent to a 
2000-word essay. 
Prescribed texts: VCAB VCE Information Technology Study 
Design VCAB Carlton (current ed). VCAB VCE Information 
Technology Course Development Supjmrt Material VCAB Carlton 
(current ed). 

479-815 THE IMPACT ON SOCIETY OF 
TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Robert Mealyea. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply a conceptual framework to die analysis of the 

implications of specific examples of technological change in 
industry; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of at least diree examples of 
technological change in AustraUan industry; and 

• articulate their perspective on die imphcations for schools of 
contemporary developments in Australian industry. 

Content: A smdy of the namre of technology and its impact on 
industry placing current developments in a broader economic, 
social and cultural context. Specific examples of change and their 
implications for skills formation poUcies will be discussed. 
Assessment: Class presentation arising from group discussion on 
speakers' contribution (50 per cent); and summary of class 
presentation equivalent to 1000 words (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Forester T (ed) Computers in tlx Human 
Context: Information Technology, Productivity and People 
Basil BlackweU Oxford UK 1989- Matthews J Tools for Change 
Pluto Press Sydney 1989. 

485-858 TRENDS IN EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Marie Smyth. 
Prerequisites: Introduction to Programming and Computing and 
Education 1. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre/laboratory work each week. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate awareness of a range of educational software 

currendy being used in schools, and innovative education 
software under development; 

• demonstrate an understandng of the issues involved in 
teachers developing software; and 

• design and prototype educational software. 
Content: Introduction to educational software and its relationship 
to current dieories of teaching and learning. Audioring environ
ments. Software evaluation. 
Assessment: Three assignments: classroom evaluation of educa
tional so ftwareandareponofleast750words;specif\ingdie design 
of an innovative example of education software, equivalent to 500 
words; and a team development project to 750 words. 
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Graduate Diploma in Education 
The Graduate Diploma in Education provides an initial teacher 
education course for secondary teachers. It is a one-year mil-time 
or a two-year part-time course in which smdents smdy School 
Experience, Education Smdies and two Teaching Methods. 
Whilst die course is designed primarily to equip people for teaching 
positions in secondary schools, it can also provide a valuable 
preparation for a career in community education, TAFE colleges, 
die pubhc senice and industrial training. 
The strength of the course is the wide choice of programs avadable. 
The diversity of programs offered assumes that no smgle method of 
teacher preparation is the most effective, and that smdents are hkely 
to benefit if able to help determine the style of program in which they 
would prefer to work. Programs differ from each other in 
significant feamres such as flexibibty of content, flexibility of 
stnicture, school experience and location. 
In most programs smdents have the opportunity to negotiate part of 
dieir own curriculum, and several programs offer a wide range of 
electives and also incorporate individual contract work. Each 
program requires 45 days of school experience and offers addi
tional field experience on 15 or more other days which is integrated 
widi Education Studies. 

Enquiries 
Enquiries should be directed to: Faculty Office, Room 414, ERC 
Budding, Institute ofEducation, Telephone: 344 8285. 

Applications 
Apphcations are made on a form, obtainable from the Victorian 
Tertiary Admissions Centre and must be accompanied by an 
original or certified copy of your official academic record which 
contains a statement of completion of die reqiuremcnts for die 
degree. The application must be lodged with the Victorian Tertiary 
Admissions Centre (VTAC), 40 Park Street, South Melbourne, 
3205, on or before the closing date as advised by VTAC. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Education 
On completion of the course students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate die essential knowledge and skills 

to perform competendy as a beginning teacher; 
• comprehend die intellectual, social and 

psychological aspects of dieir work with 
learners and synthesise dieory and practice; 

• understand die key concepts of curriculum 
policy formation and curriculum development; 

• sustain positive professional relationships widi 
students, other teachers and, where appropri
ate, parents; 

• evaluate and use constructive criticism of their 
own work and ofthe institutions in which they 
will teach; and 

• develop theoretical understandings of school
ing and education and implement an ongoing 
program of self education appropriate to their 
personal and professional needs. 

Proficiency in English 
A high degree of proficiency in all aspects of English is desirable for 
prospective teachers. Stiidents may be required to undertake 
language tests as part of the process of selection. 

Entry Requirements 
Applicants must have qualified for a degree or a diploma in a 
recognised university or tertiary institution, and must have com
pleted die requirements for the Teaching Methods intended (see 
below). 

Academic performance is die major consideration in selection. 

Period of Candidature 
A candidate shall pursue for at least one year die course of study 
prescribed and shall, except where odienvise permitted by die 
Instimte, complete die course widiin three years of commencing the 
course. 
Where a candidate who is undertaking a hdl-time course of study-
fads to complete the course in one year, die Institute shall prescribe 
what furtlier work must be completed by die candidate to qualify for 
the graduate diploma. 

Qualifying for the Award 
To qualify for die Graduate Diploma a candidate shall: 
(a) attain a standard satisfactory in Education to die Institute 

in such practical, written or odier work as die Instimte 
may widi die approval of the Academic Board prescribe; 
and 

(b) have completed satisfactorily the prescribed assessments. 
To satisfy the requirements of the course, each student must 
satisfactorily complete die three components of die course: 

Education Smdies 55.0 points 
School Experience 25.0 points 
Methods of Teaciung 20.0 pomts 
Total 100.0 points 

Programs for 1994 

1. Full-time Course 
School Experience 
All stiidents are reqmred to undertake a niinimum of 45 days of 
supenised School Experience Smdents will be able to undertake 
School Experience in a variety of ways (3 x 3-week block rounds or 
2-3 days per week over a longer period). 
Methods of Teaching 
All smdents must undertake the eqiuvalent of nv o single mediods. 
Education Studies 
Education Studies are a compulsory component of die course but 
how diese may be undertaken varies from group to group. 
The full-time coiuse offers three different programs: (I) The 
School-based Program, (2) The Common Lecmre - Seminar 
Program and (3) the Negotiated Core - Elective - Contract Program. 
Students must select from one of diese programs. 

2. Part-time Course 
As far as possible arrangements have been made to accommodate 
smdents who are in part-time or full-time employment. School 
Experience and classes in mediods of teacliing will be held during 
the day but Education Smdies classes are avadable in die evenings. 
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School Experience 
All students are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days of 
supervised School Experience. Smdents may spread diis over nvo 
years or, by specific approval, extend it into a third year. This 
experience, however, vvill not precede and will normally accom
pany method studies. 
Methods of Teaching 
/Ml smdents must undertake the equivalent of nvo single methods. 
All diese classes are schedided during the day on Thursday. 
Students must take one or both methods in the first year, along with 
die related School Experience. 
Education Studies 
Educadon Smdies are compulsory and are taken over nvo years. 
The classes may be undertaken one night each w eek. 

Methods of Teaching 
Smdents are normally required to study nvo mediods of teaching, 
and to demonstrate their ability to teach them at the secondary 
school level. 
The exceptions to this general rule are as follows: 
(a) Bachelor of Music graduates may count Music as a double 

method. 
(b) Snidentsvvhohavespecialisedinthestiidy'ofMathematicsmay 

take Mathematics as a double method. 
(c) Art and Craft Method is only available as a double method. 
(d) Business Smdies mediods are taken as half methods. 
In selecting their teaching subjects, smdents shoidd keep in mind 
die importance of having a strong enough academic background to 
enable them to teach senior classes. Set out on the following pages 
Ls a guide to the minimum academic background for certain 
teaciung subjects. 

Methods of Teaching Subjects and their 
Prerequisites 
Art and Craft 

Double Mediod: Diploma of Art or an approv ed eqiuvalent. 
Business Studies 

(Including Accounting, Economics, Legal Smdies, Information 
Management, Business Management): see separate section 
following. 

English 
English sub-major. 

Teaching English as a Second Language 
Sub-majors in at least nvo distinct school subject areas includ
ing a sub-major in a Language Odier Than English or Linguis
tics or one part of each. 

History 
History sub-major. 

Languages Otter Than English 
Single Method - Modem Language sub-major; 
Double Mediod - Sub-major in hvo Modem Languages. 
Tlie following languages odier dian English are available: 
Arabic, German, Indonesian, Russian, Chinese, Greek, Italian, 
Spanish, French, Hebrew, Japanese, Turkish, and Vietnamese. 

Mathematics 
See separate section foUowing. 

Music 
Double Mediod: B.Mus. degree and competence in a second 
orchestral instrument to die level of at least Grade IV AMEB or 
equivalent Ls also required. 

Psychology/SchoolGuidance 
Psychology major. 

Religious Education 
Must be eligible for nvo odier teaching mediods excluding Art 
and Craft. 

Sciences 
(Including Physics, Biology, Chemistry, Environmental Sci
ence, Computer Science): see separate section foUowing. 

Social Studies 
A major smdy in one of die following and one year of smdy in 
at least one odier or a sub-major in nvo of the foUowing: 
History, Geography, Economics, Politics, Sociology, Andiro-
pology, Modem Government, International Relations, Crimi
nology1. 

Business Studies 
Accounting 

Accounting sub-major. 
Economics 

Economics sub-major including substantial study of bodi 
macro and micro economics at die tertiary level and Statistical 
Mediod. 

Legal Studies 
Sub-major in Legal Smdies, Criminology, Law or Business Law 
subjects or LL.B or B.Jurispmdence 

Middle School Commerce 
Smdents enrolled in anyone of Accounting, Economies, Legal 
Studies, Information Management, Business Management 
method units must imdertake this method. 

Infonnation Management 
Information management sub-major. Tliis would include 
experiencewidi infonnation processing with PCs (word process
ing, spreadsheets, data base management, graphics, and el
ementary programming), smdy of operation and management 
of organisational information systems including practical ex
perience of information processing and study of the commu
nication process in Business Management. 
Business management sub-major. This would include smdy of 
die operations and management of business organisations. 

Science and Mathematics 
Science 

A sub-major in Science, Applied Science or Engineering widi at 
least one year of study in nvo approved sciences. 

Physics 
Physics sub-major. 

Biology 
Sub-majors in nvo branches of die biological sciences. 

Cbennstry 
Sub-majors in nvo branches of die chemical sciences, vv hich 
may include Biochemistry. 

Mathematics 
Single Mediod: Madiematics, or Madiematical Statistics sub-
major. Double Mediod: Sub-majors in nvo branches of 
Madiematics or major in one branch of Mathematics plus part 
1 of smdies in another branch of Mathematics. (Computer 
Smdies/Infomiation Technology does not meet diis require
ment). 

Computer Science 
Major in Computer Science (Information Teclinologv). 
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Assessment 
1. School Experience 
Smdents must undertake a minimum of 45 days of supenised 
School Experience and must reach a satisfactory standard in School 
Experience. 
2. Methods of Teaching 
Essays and assignments to the equivalent of 4000 words for each 
mediod. As tivo methods of teaching are required, the total mediod 
requirement will be the eqiuvalent of 8000 words. 
3. Education Smdies 
Essays, assignments, contracted smdies, seminar papers, journal 
submissions and odier presentations equivalent to 16 000 words, 
or equivalent to 12 000 words plus nvo 1 -hour examinations. (The 
model to be adopted will be chosen by the Lecmrer and advised to 
students during die first week of teacliing.) 

Contact Time 
Contact time for students undertaking die course on a full-time 
basis will be approximately 14 hours each week consisting of up to 
10 hours of Education Studies and 4 hours of Method Studies. 
Mediod Smdies may be Half, Single or Double: for a Half Method 
diere will be up to one hour of contact time each week; for a Single 
Method up to nvo hours and for a Double Method up to four hours. 

Credit 
Smdents who have satisfactorily completed part or all of another 
course of smdy at tertiary level may be given credit up to a maximum 
of 50 per cent of die Graduate Diploma in Eduaition. 

Leave of Absence 
EnroUed students who have completed at least 10 days of supenised 
teaching experience may apply for leave of absence for a period not 
exceeding twelve mondis. 

Course Schedule (subject to change) 
Semester 1: 

Monday 28 Febniary - Friday 3 June (except 1 to 10 April) 
Semester 2: 

Monday 18 July - Friday 21 Oaober (except 26 September 
to 2 October) 

Block School Experience 
Placement 1: 

Monday 7 March - Friday 25 March with 
Preliminary Visit on Monday 7 March 

Placement 2: 
Monday 18 July - Friday 5 August with 
Preliminary Visit on Thursday 24 June 

Placement 3' 
Monday 10 October - Friday 28 October with 
Preliminary Visit on Friday 7 October 

Subject Descriptions 

Full-time Course 

460-817 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Odette Bradica 
Contact: Students vvill be able to undertake school experience in 
a variety of ways: three 3-week block rounds; 2-3 days each week 
over a longer period; or a negotiated combination depending on die 
program selected. (AUyear.) 
Objertives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• be effective members of the teaciung profession; 
• implement die dieories and principles advocated in mediod 

and eduaition courses within dieir overall program; 
• demonstrate mastery of teaching skills and abihty to co

ordinate content, mediods, techniques procedures and 
management skills in die classroom and wider school 
setting; 

• demonstrate confidence as a classroom teacher and 
understanding of issues pertaining to school organisation, 
curriculum planning and community involvement; and 

• demonstrate a reflective and professional attitude. 
Content: All students are required to undertake a minimum of 45 
days of supenised School Experience, unless odienvise specified in 
die specific group reqiuremcnts. This experience will not precede 
(and vvill normally accompany) method smdies. 
Assessment: Satisfactory completion of placements; maintenance 
of a file of written obsenations and notes of preparation for and 
reflections on teaching assignments. Supervising teachers and 
Instimte staff will make progressive assessments of each students 
work and professional development and will discuss these assess
ments with the smdent. 

477-839 EDUCATION STUDIES 
Credit points: 55 0 
Staff: Group Convenors. 
Contact: Smdents will undertake Education Studies in a variety of 
ways depending upon die program selected. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• comprehend die intellectual, moral, social and psychological 

aspects of the work of teachers; and 
• demonstrate that they have developed well-founded 

perspectives on, and interest and purpose in, die issues in 
schooling and education that are introduced in die subject. 

Content: Sclmol-basedProgram 
Students in diis program do not attend die formal lectures and 
tutorials in psychology, social, pohtical and organisational diemes, 
and philosophy. Tliis program has its own integrated Education 
Smdies program conducted in small discussion groups. This 
program has a 3 day each week School Experience program. 
Group meetings cover a range of topics connected widi schools and 
teaching practice such as classroom management skills, die use of 
games in teaciung, die VCE, literacy problems, etc. Topics can be 
negotiated by Group members, and diere will be guest speakers, 
videos, etc. 
Some smdents are located in the Group's host schools in teams of 
nvo or diree and in others of eight to durteen. Some stiidents will 
undertake school-based education smdies at die school, while 
odiers vvill remrn to the Instimte for eduaition smdies. 
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As they reflect on their school experience, smdents develop their 
understanding of schools and educadon and dieir ability to function 
as teachers. They examine aspects of educational theory in the 
practice of schooling and take part in die activities of die school as 
would-be teachers. Action-oriented projects are carried out in the 
school. Instimte-located activities complement and broaden die 
school-based education smdies. In Semester 2 some students vvill 
cluster diemselves in order to focus on one of several major themes 
in education. 

Common Lecture - Seminar I'rogram 
Smdents share a common program of service lecmres and semi
nars in curricula, psychological, philosophical and social, pohtical 
and organisational foiindations of education studies. In addition, 
a program of specific Group activities encourages students to 
develop particular interests and skills and provides a unifying focus 
for die whole program. Smdents are able to specialise in one of the 
following areas: social issues in education (midticulturalism, social 
change, gender relations). A critical overview of the links between 
schoohng and society is provided; individual differences in learn
ing, widi emphasis on the upper 50 per cent of children who have 
an enhanced capacity to learn; the initiation of smdents into the 
teaching profession widi die secondary' school classroom as one of 
die major starting points; or the teaching of Science and Madiemat
ics with an introduction to die dieoretical and practical issues 
involved. School Experience is in three blocks of 3 weeks. 
We Psyclx>log)> Ingram 

Deals with classroom behaviour in Semester 1. hi Semester 2, child 
and adolescent psychology- and individual differences are intro
duced. 
The Social. Political and Organisational Themes Program 
Deals with social inequality, access and success, educational 
reform from an international perspective, stratification, gender, 
ethnicity, youth, work and current social pohcy developments in 
education. 
ilx l'hilosoplyy I'rogram 
Deals with the namre of philosophical investigation as it is apphed 
to the concepts of education, knowledge and moral foundations. 
Studies of educational diought cover gender and freedom and 
audiority in schools. 
Tlx Curricidum I'rogram 
Deals widi current problems and issues in classroom practice. 
Negotiated Core-Elective-Contract Seminar Program 
Tliis is a program of integrated Education Smdies which is negoti
ated to caterfortheneedsof beginning teachers. It has duee 3-w eek 
blocks of School Experience, and is open to students from all 
mediod areas. Widiin education smdies three program segments 
run in parallel: core, electives and contract, so that beginning 
teachers are able to negotiate, select and direct their learning. The 
learning is organised through small groups of smdents who meet 
in a seminar/workshop fonnat for education smdies which mclude 
videos, guest speakers, smdent presentations and staff-led role 
plays of classroom situations. Smdies cover current issues in 
education, i.e., social justice initiatives, gender inclusive curricu
lum, classroom management strategies, student directed learning 
processes, die VCE and work-required assessment practices, etc. 
Smdents can choose from a wide range of electives. They comple
ment die core studies and include such areas as First Aid, Micro
computers in Schools, Girls and Science Initiatives, Classroom 
Simulation and Microteaching, Basic Itahan, Basic Counselling 
Skills, Country Teaciung, etc. 

Contracted smdies fonn die diird segment of education smdies. 
Students individually negotiate widi dieir seminar leader to imder
take smdies of professional relevance to the beginning teacher, 
such as: developing resource kits; undertaking personal develop

ment activities hke word-processing or assertiveness training 
courses; gaining relevant certificates such as Vicswim, Bike Ed 
Instructor, etc.; working on action research projects in schools 
such as "computers across die curricidiuii"; additional school 
experience, etc. 
Students in diis program do not attend die fonnal lectures and 
mtorials in psychology, social, pohtical and organisational diemes, 
and philosophy. 
Assessment: Essays, assignments, contracted smdies, seminar 
papers, journal submissions and other presentations equivalent to 
16 000 words or equivalent to 12 000 words plus nvo 1-hour 
examinations. Tlie model to be adopted will be chosen by the 
Lecturer and advised to smdents during the first week of teaching. 

Part-time Course 

460-801 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE A 
460-802 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE B 
Credit points: 0.00 School Experience A; 25-0 School Experience 
B 
Staff: Odette Bradica. 
Contact: Smdents vvill be able to undertake school experience in 
a variety of ways. This cm be negotiated depending on die program 
selected. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• be effective members of the teaching profession; 
• implement die theories and principles advocated in mediod 

and education courses vvidiin their overall program; 
• demonstrate mastery of teaciung skills and abdity to co

ordinate content, methods, teclmiques procedures and 
management skills in die classroom and wider school 
setting; 

• demonstrate confidence as a classroom teacher and 
understanding of issues pertaining to school organisation, 
curriculum planning and community involvement; and 

• demonstrate a reflective and professional attitude 
Content: 45 days of school experience is a stamtory requirement. 
Students may spread diis over die nvo years or, by specific approval, 
extend it into a third year. This experience however vvill not precede 
(and will normally accompany) mediod smdies. At least 22.5 days 
of supenised school experience Ls to be undertaken in Year 1. 
Assessment: Satisfactory completion of placements; maintenance 
of a file ofwritten obsenations and notes of preparation for and 
reflections on teaching assignments. Supenising teachers and 
Institute staff vvill make progressive assessments of each students 
work and professional development and will discuss diese assess
ments widi the student. 

477-836 Education Studies 1 
479-803 Education Studies 2 
Credit points: 27.5 
Staff: Group Convenors. 
Contact: (/illyear.) 
Content: 
Common Lecture - Tutorial I'rogram (Erica Frydenbcrg, Rob 
Garton) 
Education Studies: Bill Smith, Robert Garton, Brian Caldwell, Rod 
Fawns 
This program wiiich is coordinated by the course convenor empha
sises initiation into die teacliing profession. One focus vvill be on 
topics selected from psychological, plulosophical and social, pohti
cal and organisational studies of education. The aim is to enable 
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students to arrive at a clear understanding of pertinent dieoretical 
issues. The lecmre - seminar program will cover the same program 
as for full-time students. 
Tlie odier focus will be the integration of theoretical issues with 
school experience in such a way that theory is closely related to die 
realities of the contemporary school and its students. Tliis will be 
handled through discussions of certain practical feamres of the 
Victorian school system, in particular of die specific pedagogical 
problems within the school poptdation and an understanding ofthe 
teachers' role. 
Core - Contract I'rogram 
Education smdies classes are held in the evening. The education 
smdies component (spread over two years) will consist of: 
Core: The content of these studies covers key aspects of education 
identified as important in the professional development of teachers. 
The topics will be dealt with in weekly discussion group/seminars 
of diree hours duration. Odier work includes a unit of communi
cation skills. 
Contract: Each student negotiates with the relevant staff member to 
study areas of particular personal interest, e.g., a smdent could 
investigate current curricidum reform, extend aspects of the core 
smdies (such as motivation, adolescence, gender issues) dirougli 
research projects, or imdertake additional school experience 
Journal: Smdents are expected to reflect on their readings, seminar 
work and school experiences, to develop their own ideas and to 
analyse their observations. Their reflections are written down in a 
journal for a year. 
Assessment: Essays, assignments, contracted smdies, seminar 
papers, journal submissions and odier presentations eqiuvalent to 
16 000 words or equivalent to 12 000 words plus two 1-hour 
examinations. Minimum 80 per cent attendance as designated by 
the Group Convenor. The model to be adopted will be chosen by 
the Lecturer and advised to students during die first week of 
teaching. 

Teaching Methods 

491-821 TEACHING METHOD IN ART AND CRAFT 
(DOUBLE METHOD) 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Lyndal Hebden. 
Special requirement: A double method only is available in die 
Method of Teaching in Art and Craft. 
Prerequisite: Diploma of Art, or an approved equivalent. 
Contact: 4 hours of classes each week. (All year.) 
Content: This program is designed to present information, ideas 
and concepts, and to incorporate an exchange of skills between 
mediod smdents in an attempt to familiarise students with the wide 
range of activities, skills, and knowledge appropriate to the devel
opment of art curricidum in secondary schools. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 8000 words. 

479-806 TEACHING METHOD IN CLASSICAL 
STUDIES 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Peter Mountford. 
Prerequisite: A Latin, Greek, Ancient History or Classical Smdies 
sub-major. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week. (AUyear.) 

Content: Classical Studies accommodates a wider range of interest 
dian Ancient Greek and Roman and includes Middle Eastern 
Civilisation. Student mterest in mythology, art, philosophy, archi
tecture, literature, and societies are elements of die method. The 
theory behind teacliing classics and attitudes towards die subject 
are considered in die evaluation of school programs, teaciung 
strategies and approaches. Skills in course analysis and appropri
ate techniques of assessment are emphasised. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 4000 words. 

TEACHING METHOD IN BUSINESS STUDIES 
(See separate section following) 

483-844 TEACHING METHOD IN ENGLISH 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Jo Reidy. 
Prerequisites: Enghsh sub-major 
Contact: 2-hours of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
Content: English Mediod provides smdents widi insights into ;md 
knowledge about the teaching of Enghsh language and literature at 
all levels in die secondary school. 
Students vvill be introduced to die development of language in each 
of die four modes: speaking, writing, reading and listening; assess
ment and evaluation; the new VCE; 'genre' and 'processes' ap
proaches to the teaching of written language; classroom manage
ment and organisation specific to die teaching of English; reading 
theories and processes; approaches to the teaching of hterature to 
adolescents; die English teacher's role in die whole school; re
sources - print and non-print - for English teachers; and teaciung 
English in die mixed-ability classroom. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 4000 words. 

483-805 TEACHING METHOD IN ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND LANGUAGE (TESL) 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Sophie Arkoudis, Chris Davison. 
Special requirement: Smdents taking this Method should hav e a 
high degree of proficiency in spoken and written Enghsh. 
Prerequisites: A sub-major in Linguistics or a Language Odier 
Than Enghsh, or one year of each, or an approved eqiuvalent. 
Contact: 2 hours of workshops each week, plus 20 hours of 
lectures. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the knowledge and 

processes involved in communication in both die modier 
tongue and second language; 

• identify, describe and evaluate die skills and strategies 
employed by the second language learner in die production 
and comprehension of spoken and written discourse; and 

• plan, implement and evaluate suitable second language 
teacliing programs, incorporating appropriate content, 
classroom organisation, methodology and resources. 

Content: A study of English as a Second Language learning and 
teaching in bilingual and multilingual settings. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Emmitt M and Pollock x Language and Learn
ing Oxford University Press Oxford 1991- ESL Framework of 
Stages: An Approach to ESL Learning in Sclxx)ls K-12 Curriculum 
Corporation Melbourne 1991- HarmerJ Tlx Practice of English 
Language Teaching (2nd ed) Longman London 1991 -
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479-804 TEACHING METHOD IN HISTORY 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Bernadette Caruana. 
Prerequisite: History sub-major. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week. (Ailyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the aims and objectives of 

teaciung history and an appreciation of the place of history in 
the curriculum; 

• demonstrate an understanding of how chddren learn; 
• demonstrate an ability to clearly define a rationale and 

communicate to students the relevance of what is being 
taught; 

• demonstrate a developmg abdity to motivate and enthuse 
smdents, to capnire mterest, to stimulate and challenge; 

• demonstrate an awareness of the importance of teaching 
concepts in history, e.g. time, change, causation, evidence, 
interpretation, bias, etc.; 

• demonstrate an ability to identify and teach a variety of skills 
and to be able to separate skills from content; 

• demonstrate an abihty to select appropriate content; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of basic teaching strategies and 

ability to incorporate a variety of strategies in die classroom; 
• demonstrate a developing abihty to communicate effectively 

with students, i.e., use appropriate language, define and 
explain, use examples, make comparisons, listen; 

• demonstrate effective questioning skins and a developing 
abdity to lead a meaningful discussion in which most 
students participate; 

• demonstrate an aw areness of individual differences and a 
developing abihty to cater for the needs of all students in a 
mixed ability classroom; 

• demonstrate a developing abdity to manage learning in the 
classroom; 

• demonstrate a broad knowledge of the History-Social 
Education curricidum 7-10 taught in Victorian post-primary 
schools. An understanding of die VCE History and Australian 
Smdies Study Designs and the abdity to develop courses 
which implement the Objectives; 

• demonstrate an awareness of the range of resources 
avadable to teachers of history and an ability to develop dieir 
own resources; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of methods of assessment and 
reporting; and 

• demonstrate a developing ability to effectively evaluate their 
own teaciung. 

Content: A smdy of the methods of teaching History in secondary 
schools. Topics include: what is history and why teach it? The aims 
and objectives of history teaching, teaching and learning strategies 
for die classroom, selecting appropriate content and resources, 
constructing units of work, assessment and evaluation, VCE History 
and Australian smdes. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 4000 words 
(100 percent). 

491-822 TEACHING METHOD IN MUSIC (DOUBLE 
METHOD) 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Doug Heywood. 
Prerequisites: B.Mus. degree and competence in a second 
orchestral instrument to the level of at least Grade IV AMEB, or 
equivalent is also reqmred. 

Students who have practical skills to die reqmred standard on 
kevtoardonlycannotsmcfy'instnimentalmusicasamethod but vvill 
take double classroom mediod. Smdents who have reached die 
required practical standard on an instrument other than keyboard 
have the option of undertaking the smdy of classroom and instru
mental music. 
Contact: 4-hours of classes eacli week. 
Content: Topics include: an examination of die piinciples of 
curricidum planning, lesson preparation, class management, con
ducting, creative workshops, music and technology, adninistra-
tion of a music program, and die organisation of extra-curricula 
activities. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 8000 words. 

475-807 TEACHING METHOD IN PSYCHOLOGY/ 
SCHOOL GUIDANCE 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Ailsa Drent. 
Prerequisite: An approved diree year sequence in psychology. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the role and function of school guidance within 

an education system; 
• teach and support a range of curricidiun initiatives, mcluding 

the teaching of personal development components, VCE 
Psychology; 

• assist in the development and support of student of smdent 
dscipline and welfare functions within a school; and 

• apply new practitioner learnings from psychology into die 
school setting. 

Content: The intention to develop understondng of the expanded 
guidance function of trained teacher-psychologists in schools and 
to prepare teachers of Psychology and other school subjects. 
Smdents vvill develop an understandng of a range of processes 
currendy applicable to smdent welfare, personal development 
programs and the teaching of psychology. Didactic, interactive, and 
research based teaching and learning approaches are utilised. 
Assessment: This will be based on attendance, class participation, 
and two assignments, each of 1500 words. 

479-809 TEACHING METHOD IN RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Sandy Yule. 
Special requirement: Religious studies, theological education, 
direct experience or a living religious tradition. 
Prerequisites: Must be eligible for nvo other teaciung mediods 
excluding double method Art and Craft. 
Contact 2 hours of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• teach religious education classes; 
• design learning units in religious education; and 
• evaluate religious education curricidiuii materials. 
Content Participants vvill be introduced to die philosoplucal 
orientation of die three school systems, State, Cadiolic and Inde
pendent, along the spectrum of confessional religious education to 
religious studes. Attention is given to the VCE smdy designs Texts 
and Traditions and Religion in Society. The implications of teaching 
in a multi-faith environment are also explored. 
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Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 3500 words 
(100 per cent). Participation in class activities will include book 
reviews and critiques of teaching sessions. 

479-808 TEACHING METHOD IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Jill Wright. 
Prerequisites: A major study in one of die following, and one year 
of smdy in at least one odier, ora sub-major in two of die following: 
History, Geography, Economics, Pohtics, Sociology, Anthropology, 
Modern Government, International Relations, Criminology. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the aims and objectives of 

teaching social smdies and an appreciation of the place of 
social smdies in die curricidiuii; 

• demonstrate an understanding of how children leam; 
• demonstrate an abihty to clearly define a rationale and 

communicate to students the relevance of what is being 
taught; 

• demonstrate a developing abihty to motivate and entiiuse 
smdents, to capture interest, to stimulate and challenge; 

• demonstrate an awareness of the importance of teaching 
concepts in social studies, e.g. time, change, causation, 
evidence, interpretation, bias, etc.; 

• demonstrate an abihty to identify and teach a variety of skills 
and to be able to separate skills from content; 

• demonstrate an ability to select appropriate content; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of basic teaching strategies and 

abihty to incorporate a variety of strategies in die classroom; 
• demonstrate a developing ability to communicate effectively 

with students, i.e., use appropriate language, define and 
explain, use examples, make comparisons, listen; 

• demonstrate effective questioning skills and a developing 
ability to lead a meaningful discussion in which most 
smdents participate; 

• demonstrate an awareness of mdividual differences and a 
developing abdity to cater for the needs of all smdents in a 
nuxed ability' classroom; 

• demonstrate a developing ability to manage learning in the 
classroom; 

• demonstrate a broad knowledge of die History-Social 
Education curricidum 7-10 taught in Victorian post-primary 
schools. /Vn understanding of die VCE Social Education and 
Austrahan Smdies Smdy Designs and die abihty to develop 
courses which implement the objectives; 

• demonstrate an awareness of the range of resources 
avadable to teachers of social studies and an abdity to 
develop dieir own resources; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of methods of assessment and 
reporting; and 

• demonstrate a developing abihty to effectively evaluate their 
own teacliing. 

Content: A smdy of the mediods of teaching social education. 
Topics include: die objectives and dimensions of social education 
selection of appropriate content and resources, constructing umts 
of work, effective teaciung and learning strategies, individual 
differences, assessment and reporting, VCE and Australian Studies. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 4000 words 
(100 percent). 

TEACHING METHOD IN LANGUAGES OTHER THAN 
ENGLISH 
Thefouowingmethodsofteaching in Languages Other Than English 
are available: 

Mediod in Arabic 483-822 
Method in Ctiinese 483-810 
Method in French 483-829 
Method in German 483-818 
Method in Greek 483-826 
Mediod in Hebrew 483-820 
Method in Indonesian 483-821 
Method in Itahan 483-832 
Mediod in Japanese 483-845 
Method in Russian 483-806 
Mediod in Spanish 483-864 
Mediod in Turkish 483-865 
Mediod in Vietnamese 483-833 

Credit points: Single Method: 10.0, Double Mediod: 20.0 
Staff: Jane Orton, Julia Read. 
Special requirements: This study is avadable as eidier a single or 
a double mediod. Smdents taking diis mediod should have a high 
degree of proficiency in die language odier dian English. Non-
Native speakers taking Teaching Mediods in Chinese, Japanese or 
Indonesian are required to undertake a compulsory elective in 
language maintenance. 
Prerequisite: In 1996 registration as a LOTE teacher will require 
the successful completion of 3 years approved tertiary study which 
commenced at post-VCE level. While diis is not yet die case, in order 
to maximise the language proficiency of teachers entering die 
profession, preference will be given to students who have at least a 
major sequence in LOTE. Stiidents who are native speakers but 
whose language smdies do not meet this requirement shoidd apply 
to die Lectiirer-in-Charge 
Contact:A l-hourlecnireanda2-hourworkshopeachweek. For 
the double method diere will be asecond 2-hourworkshop weekly. 
(AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• plan, implement and evaluate individual lessons and imits of 

lessons appropriate to die classes allocated to diem, taking 
into consideration die level of interests and the needs of die 
students as well as the place of their particular LOTE/s in die 
overall school program; 

• use appropriate classroom techniques to motivate and guide 
smdenLs towards communicative competence in die target 
LOTEs; 

• devise a curriculum/syllabus for teaching their LOTE/s for 
Years 7-10 and Years 11-12 following die guidelines 
provided by die Ministry of Education and VCAB; 

• provide a written and/or verbal rationale for die teaching of 
LOTE in secondary school; and 

• relate theoretical issues in human eduaition, language 
acqiusition and language learning to their own classroom 
situations. 

Content: A smdy of concepts and practices in second language 
teaching and learning, widi emphasis on developing teachers as 
reflective practitioners, capable of fostering in their students com
municative competence in a new language and of making die 
experience of language learning an educational one Smdents will 
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be introduced to commonly used texts and materials and will be 
taught a range of techniques for employing diem. 
Assessment: Single Method: participation in class including com
pleting nominated class tasks (30 per cent); assignments totalling 
approximately 4000 words or equivalent for a practical assignment 
(70 per cent). Double Method: assignments to be completed for 
bodi languages. 

TEACHING METHOD IN BUSINESS STUDIES 
Each unit occupies die eqiuvalent of an hour each week diroughout 
die year, except during block periods of School Experience 
This Mediod is divided into die following units: 
1. Teaching Mediod - Accounting (Half Method) 
2. Teaching Mediod - Business Management (Half Mediod) 
3. Teacliing Mediod - Economics (Half Method) 
4. Teaciung Mediod - Infonnation Management (Half Method) 
5. Teaching Mediod - Legal Studies (Half Mediod) 
6. Teacliing Mediod - Middle School Commerce (Half Mediod) 
Each unit vvill consider the basic teaching model: objectives, 
mediod, content, resources, and evaluation in terms of teaching 
and pupil learning vvidiin the area bounded by business smdies 
education. 
Special requirements: 
Double Method 
SmdenLs undertaking all their Mediod smdies in die Business 
Studies area will select Middle School Commerce plus three odier 
Business Smdes half mediods. Part-time smdents shoidd do 
Middle School Commerce in dieir first year. 
Single Method 
Students undertaking die equivalent of only one Mediod compo
nent in die BiLsiness Smdes area will select Middle School Com
merce plus one other Business Smdes half mediod. 
Objectives: As a residt of smdying any of the Business Snides units 
in association widi die subject School Experience smdents shoidd 
be able to: 
• examine die teaching of Accounting, Business Management, 

Economics, Information Management, Legal Smdes and 
Midde-school Commerce (as appropriate) in Victorian post
primary schools and, in diat sense, promote die professional 
competence of busmess smdes teachers; and 

• examine, discuss, and evaluate components of a basic 
teaching model: objectives, cognitive, affective, and 
psy chomotor learning outcomes; mediods of teaching: 
variety, sapience, and applicability of strategies. 

Content: Learning; resources: die pupil, facilities, equipment and 
materials; evaluation: on-going and end-on assessment techniques; 
select objectives, materials and learning experiences consistent 
widi die development of educational philosophies and teaciung 
capacities of each smdent; simulate situations for die development 
of planning and performance skills related to die basic teaching 
model; develop smdents' enthusiasm for, and competence in, 
teacher-pupil interaction; consider the values, attitudes, and as-
siunptions implicit in areas of die business smdes curriculum; 
analyse recent and possible future developments in the teaching of 
business studes and die leanuhg experiences offered; critically 
evaluate die assumptions made about methods of teaching after 
observing and experiencing a variety of teacliing approaches and 
classroom techniques at post-primary and tertiary lev els of eduai
tion; enable students to engage in curricidiuii development with die 
preparation of a sequenced program of work suitable for pupils of 
differing interests and abilities; prepare a variety1 of assessment 
devices and dscuss dieir reliability and validity; view educational 
dieory in die context of a particidar subject area; recognise 

problems, mcluding 'keeping-up-to-date' for the teacher engaged 
in teaciung and program planning within Business Smdes and to 
develop students' awareness of assistance available to overcome 
many of these problems; and assist students to appreciate die need 
for continuing in-service education in Business Studes as one 
avenue of 'keeping-up-to-date'. 

480-827 TEACHING METHOD IN ACCOUNTING 
(HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5 0 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisite: Accounting sub-major. 
Contart: 1 hour of classes each week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: As a residt of smdying the Teaching Method in 
Accounting and related school experience students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a working knowledge of die units and areas of 

study within die new VCE Accounting course; 
• recall aspects of accounting subject matter relevant to 

secondary education; 
• identify, evaluate and develop Accounting resources suitable 

for iLse widi secondary school smdents; 
• translate work requirements into workable practical tasks 

for students; 
• daw on Curriculum Development Support Materials 

(CDSMs) to assist in the implementation of die new VCE 
course; 

• implement the assessment expectations convey ed vvidiin die 
work requirements and die Common /Vssessnient Tasks 
(CATs); 

• illustrate at least eight basic strategies and mediods which 
can be used in die teaching of accounting; 

• explain how computers can be used widiin VCE Accounting; 
• plan lessons which contain worthwhile objectives and 

provide effective learning experiences for smdents; 
• plan topics of w ork which satisfy course requirements, 

incorporate a range of strategies and methods, and synthe
sise work requirements with the areas of study; 

• demonstrate skill in questioning and communication 
technique; 

• ustify die inclusion of accounting in the curriculum of a 
secondary school; and 

• display professionalism in dieir approach to teacliing and in 
dieir relationships widi colleagues. 

Content: Topics include: die VCE Accounting Smdy Design, cover
ing personal accounting, single entry accounting for small busi
ness, double entry accounting for service firms; double entry 
accounting for trading fimis; planning lessons, topics and courses; 
strategies and mediods of teaching and dieir apphcability to Ac
counting; identification, development and evaluation of resources; 
and VCE assessment expectations. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 2000 words 
(100 percent). 

480-845 TEACHING METHOD IN BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT (HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisites: Business Management sub-major or approved 
equivalent. This woidd include study of die operations and 
management of business organisations. 
Contart: I hour of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
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Objectives: As a result of studying the Teacliing Mediod in 
Business Management and related school experience smdents 
shoidd be able to: 
• demonstrate a working knowledge of the units and areas of 

smdy widiin the VCE Business Management course; 
• idendfy, evaluate and develop accounting resources smtable 

for use with secondary school smdents; 
• significance and unplementation of direct contact with 

business; 
• draw on Curricidum Development Support Materials 

(CDSM's) to assist in the implementation of the course; 
• implement the assessment expectations conveyed widun die 

work requirements and the Common Assessment Tasks 
(CATs); 

• argue a case for the inclusion of Business Management 
widun the curriculum of a secondary school; 

• illustrate at least ten different strategies and methods which 
can be used in the teaching Business Management; 

• plan units of work which satisfy course requirements, 
incorporate a range of strategies and methods, and synthe
sise work reqmrements with the areas of study; 

• demonstrate skill in questioning and communication 
technique; 

• display professionalism in dieir approach to teaching and in 
dieir relationships with colleagues; and 

• recognise and appreciate the skills and attitudes required of 
a successful Business Management teacher. 

Content: Topics include: the VCE Business Management Smdy 
Design, covering small business management, management and 
communication, human resource management, and corporate 
management; lesson and topic planning; course development; 
strategies and methods applicable to teaching business manage
ment; identification, development and evaluation of resources; and 
VCE assessment expectations. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 2000 words 
(100 percent). 

480-810 TEACHING METHOD IN ECONOMICS (HALF 
METHOD) 
Credit points: 5 0 
Staff: Carol Johnston. 
Prerequisite: Economics sub-major mcluding substantial smdy 
of both macro and micro-economics at the tertiary level and 
Statistical mediod. 
Contact: 1 hour of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• provide a range of appropriate learning experiences for 

secondary school smdents of economics; 
• select, adapt and develop smtable strategies and methods for 

the teacliing of econonucs; 
• demonstrate a critical appreciation of traditional approaches 

to the teaching of Economics; 
• formulate and articulate a personal phdosophy on the 

teaching of economics in secondary schools; 
• understand and effectively utilise materials provided for the 

assistance or direction of teachers of economics in tasks of 
curriculum development; 

• comply with formalised instimtional requirements for 
development of courses and assessment of smdents in 
economics; 

• locate, evaluate and construct appropriate resource 
materials to assist smdent learning in economics; 

• demonstrate a range of skills involved in the effective 
planning, presentation and evaluation of units of work in 
econonucs; 

• acquire and/or adapt subject knowledge in economics 
according to the requirements of an education program in 
secondary school level; 

• work cooperatively and constructively with peers in tasks 
related to die generation, pooling and selection of materials 
for teaching and learning; and 

• display professionalism in teaching and in its associated 
inter-personal relationships. 

Content: Topics include: die development and place of econonucs 
in the secondary school curriculum; objectives and themes in VCAB 
Smdy Design econoinic issues, economic systems, econonuc ob
jectives, and economic management; syllabus planmng, topic and 
lesson planning; methods of teaching and their apphcability to 
economics; availability of resources and aids for teaching econom
ics, text and resource evaluation; and evaluation and assessment in 
econonucs; and research and development issues in economic 
education. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 2000 words. 

480-839 TEACHING METHOD IN INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT (HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5 0 
Staff: Michael Arnold. 
Prerequisites: Infonnation Management sub-major. Tliis would 
include experience with infonnation processing widi PCs (word 
processing, spreadsheeting, data base management, graphics, and 
elementary programming), smdy of operation and management of 
organisational infonnation systems including practical experience 
of infonnation processing, and smdy of die coimiiunication proc
ess in business settings. 
Contact: 1 hour of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of the inter-connections behveen 

die VCE Information Technology field of study and related 
subjects throughout the school curricidum; 

• demonstrate a sound working know ledge of I nformation 
Management topics set out in the Frameworks P-10 
Commerce guide - diis knowledge will translate into die 
ability to: design and teach units of work; prepare lessons 
based on meaningful objectives; identify and use resources 
appropriate to both topic and level; select and apply suitable 
teacliing strategies; and provide effective and meaningful 
learmng experiences for smdents; and 

• demonstrate a sound workmg know ledge of die VCE 
Infonnation Technology (Infonnation Processing and 
Management) course, including course description and 
course development support materials, which implies being 
able to: develop units of work in relevant areas of smdy; 
prepare lesson sequences to achieve unit objectives; acquire 
and employ appropriate resource material; translate work 
requirements into practical tasks for smdents; select and 
apply suitable teaciung strategies; provide effective and 
meaningful learning experiences for smdents; and implement 
assessment related to work requirements and CAT. 

Content: Topics include: die specification of appropriate learning 
outcomes; objectives and themes in VCAB Study Design for infonna
tion technology; avadabihty and development of resources includ
ing selection and use of appropriate software and hardware; 
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methods of teaching, learning and assessment in an electronic 
environment, development of curricula appropriate to infonnation 
technologv1, infonnation processing and management, information 
systems, and information technology in society for die evaluation of 
learning. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 2000 words. 

480-833 TEACHING METHOD IN LEGAL STUDIES 
(HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5 0 
Staff: Roger Hawthorn. 
Prerequisite: Sub-major in Legal Smdies, Criminology, Law or 
Business Law subjects or LLB or B Jurispmdence. 
Contact: 1 hour of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• prepare and develop a unit of work in VCE Legal Studies in 

accordance with the Study Design and CDSM for Legal 
Studies; 

• keep-up-to-date with changes in the law and legal system; 
• conduct legal research from legislation and law reports; 
• identify and develop Legal Studies resources for use by 

secondary smdents; 
• translate the VCE Smdy Design work reqmrements into 

effective, practical student tasks and activities; 
• develop appropriate assessment techniques and instruments 

that implement the assessment expectations conveyed vvidiin 
the VCE work requirements and Common Assessment Tasks 
(CATs); 

• develop and implement a variety of teaching methods and 
strategies; 

• prepare and implement lessons vvhich provide effective 
learning experiences for smdents; 

• evaluate dieir own teaching performance dirough action 
research; 

• demonstrate effective communication and questioning 
techniques; and 

• display a professional approach to their teaching and as 
members of a teaching team. 

Content: Topics include: review of school-based experiences and 
observations; critical examination of objectives and themes in VG\B 
Study Design - individual and die law, law in operation, making and 
changing the law, and dispute setdement and the attainment of 
justice; adoption and expression of objectives in legal smdies; 
critical assessment of resources in legal smdies; planning and 
implementation of VCE Work Requirements and Common Assess
ment Tasks; strategies in presenting material such as 'chalk and 
talk', lecmres, smdent papers, 'die debate', 'mock trial', excur
sions, games and role-playing. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 2000 words. 

480-824 TEACHING METHOD IN MIDDLE SCHOOL 
COMMERCE (HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5 0 
Staff: Ron Wdkes. 
Prerequisite: Smdents must be eligible for enrolment in at least 
one of Accounting, Economics, Legal Smdies, Business Manage
ment, or Information Management. Note: Middle School Com
merce is a compulsory subject for anyone doing a half method in 
die Business Smdies area. Part-time stiidents shoidd do Middle 
School Commerce in die first year they do a Business Smdies half 
method. 
Contact: 1 hour of classes each week. (AUyear.) 

Objectives: On completion of the subject and related school 
experience, students shoidd be able to: 
• describe die content areas which can be included in MSC; 
• relate relevant curricidum documents to die design and 

implementation of courses in MSC; 
• apply basic principles of teaching to die planning and 

delivery of MSC lessons; 
• illustrate at least twelve basic strategies and methods which 

could be used in die teaching of MSC; 
• identify, evaluate and develop MSC resources; 
• describe different approaches to assessment in MSC; 
• plan lessons which contain worthwhile objectives and 

provide effective leaniing experiences for students; 
• plan topics of work which effectively incorporate and 

synthesise objectives, content, time constraints, strategies, 
mediods, resources and assessment; 

• demonstrate skill in questioning and communication 
technique; and 

• display professionalism in their approach to teaciung and in 
dieir relationships widi colleagues. 

Content: Topics include: the development and status of consumer 
education and middle-school commerce; curricidum issues in 
middle-school commerce; course development including recom
mendations expressed in relevant curricidum documents; strate
gies and mediods of teaching and dieir applicability to middle-
school commerce; lesson and topic planning; identification, devel
opment and evaluation of resources; and assessment in middle-
school commerce. 
Assessment: Assignments equivalent to 2000 words (100 per 
cent). 

TEACHING METHOD IN MATHEMATICS 
Mathematics mediods can be taken in smgle, or double arrange
ments. (See Prerequisites). All smdents undertaking Madiematics 
as a teaching method must enrol for Mathematics Core Mediod. 
The following mediods of teaciung in Madiematics are offered: 
1. Teacliing Method in Core Madiematics 
2. Teaching Mediod in Additional Madiematics 

485-001 TEACHING METHOD IN CORE 
MATHEMATICS 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Gary Asp. 
Prerequisite: A sub-major in Mathematics. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandmg of current madiematics 

programs and curricula issues in Years 7-12; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die mathematical needs of 

pupils in Years 7-12; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a variety of appropriate 

mathematical learning/teaching strategies; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the abihty to plan for die use of 

suitable materials and resources relating to the teaching of 
mathematics in Years 7-12; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of strategies for die assessment of 
and reporting on mathematical achievement; and 

• demonstrate die ability to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a giv en Year 7-12 mathematical topic. 

Content: An overview of selected issues, problems and mediods 
important for die effective learning and teaching of secondary 
school madiematics. A studvof relevant sections of die Madiematics 
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Framework P-10 and the VCE Mathematics Smdy Design as part of 
an exploration and examination of curricula, classroom tech
niques, lesson and unit planning, evaluation procedures, teacliing 
resourceŝ  concrete learruiig materials, visual aids and methods of 
presenting important madiematical concepts. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

485-002 TEACHING METHOD IN ADDITIONAL 
MATHEMATICS 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Prerequisites: Sub-majors in two branches of Madiematics or a 
major in one branch of Mathematics plus part 1 smdies in anodier 
branch of Matiiematies. (Statistics does meet diis requirement; 
Computer Science does not). Smdents must be currendy enrolled 
in, or have passed Madiematics Core Mediod. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week {AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of cunent mathemadcs 

programs and curricula Issues in Years 7-12; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die mathematical needs of 

pupdsin Years 7-12; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a variety of madiematical 

lcaniing/teaching strategies particularlv appropriate to Years 
7-12; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of and die ability to plan for die 
use of smtable materials and resources relating to die 
teaching of mathematics in Years 7-12; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of strategics for the assessment of 
and reporting on mathematical acliievement; and 

• demonstrate the abdity to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a given Year 7-12 mathematical topic. 

Content: 'Ihe Madiematics Core Mediod will be considered by 
several topics in greater detail. These topics may include: VCE 
Madiematics courses and assessment procedures; problem solv
mg, modelling and project w ork; using LOGO to teach Madiematics; 
a deuuled description of common student difficulties in particular 
content areas; catering for particular groups of students; and 
development of teaciung aids and materials. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

TEACHNG METHOD IN SCIENCE 
Tlie following mediods of teaching in Science are offered: 
1. Teaching Mediod in Science 
2. Teaching Method in Biology 
3. Teaching Mediod in Chemistry 
4. Teacliing Mediod in Physics 
All smdents enrolled in any of diese mediods will attend die 
combined science seminarAvorkshop. 
Note: Double Science Mediod means Teaching Method in Science, 
and one of Biology, Chemistry, Physics or Environmental Science. 

485-004 TEACHING MEHT0D IN SCIENCE 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Rod Fawns. 
Prerequisites: An approved sub-major in Science, Apphed Sci
ence or Engineering, widi at least 1 year of study in two approved 
Sciences, viz. Biology, Physics. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week (AUyear.) 
Content: Issues will include language in science, chddren in 
science, negotiating curriculum, Ministiy of Education initiatives, 
teaching techniques and inclusive curriculum, Year 11 and 12 

science curricidiuii in schools including VCE General Science, 
laboratory techniques and science, and resources. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

485-871 TEACHING METHOD IN BIOLOGY 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Sue Bettens. 
Prerequisites: Sub-majors in nvo branches of die Biological 
Sciences. . 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week (AUyear.) 
Content: To provide stiidents widi an in depdi knowledge of die 
VCE Biology course. Cunent issues in biology education and 
techniques appropriate to the teaching of biology vvill be discussed. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 4000 words 
(100 per cent). 

485-873 TEACHING METHOD IN CHEMISTRY 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Anna Petrocelli. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry sub-major. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week (AUyear.) 
Content: .An exploration of die rationale, methodology and some 
specific techniques appropriate to die teacliing of Chemistry at bodi 
junior and senior secondary levels. 
Assessment: Essays ;ind assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

485-879 TEACHING METHOD IN PHYSICS 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Leo Dimeo. 
Prerequisite: Physics sub-major. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week (AUyear.) 
Content: Designed to be as flexible as possible, diis subject can 
build on stiidents' experiences in schools and provide an opportu
nity for dscussion and exchange of ideis. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 4000 words. 

485-876 TEACHING METHOD IN COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Debbie Ilowieson. 
Special requirement: Part-time students must imdertake dieir 
related school experience in die same year as diey are enrolled in 
this mediod. Credit may not be gained for bodi Teaciung Mediod 
in Infonnation Technology and Teaching Mediod in Infonnation 
Management 
Prerequisite: /Vn approved major smdy in Computer Science, 
Information Management, or some related area of Infonnation 
Teclmology. 
Contact: 2 hours of classes each week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a thorough knowledge of die VCE Infonnation 

Teclmology Smdy Design; 
• demonstrate die ability to plan and resource an implementa

tion of a Unit from die Information Technology Smdy Design; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of strategies for die assessment 

and reporting of Infonnation Teclmology subjects; and 
• demonstrate an understmdng of die objectives of computer 

education at Years 7-10 and how diese objectives can be 
achieved in different ways: 

• demonstrate a knowledge of a variety of learning/teaching 
strategies approprite to computer education; 
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• demonstrate die ability to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a computer educadon topic; and 

• demonstrate a knowledge of siutable materials and resources 
(hardware and software) relevant to the implementation of a 
computer education program. 

Content: A smdy of die objectives, content and assessment for all 
VCE Information Technology' units, an examination of die role of a 
school computer coordinator; and current developments in com
puter hardware and software. Tlie rationale and objectives of 
computer education; achieving these objectives "across die cur
riculum"; guidelines for course in Years 7 and 10; VCE Information 
Technology; appropriate teaciung, learning and assessment strat
egies; siutable hardware and software; specific issues such as girls 
and technology, teaching social issues, and the role ofthe computer 
in education. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

Graduate Diploma in Evaluation 
Note: Two new courses offering specialisation in die evaluation 
area are currendy under consideration for 1994: a Postgraduate 
Diploma in Evaluation and a Masters in Education (Evaluation). 
Further details on these courses are available from die Graduate 
Studies Office, Room 417, Education Resource Centre. Tel: 344-
8796/8424/8776. 

Overview 
Tlie Graduate Diploma in Evaluation is designed to enable smdents 
to acqiure imderstanding, knowledge and skdls in the evaluation of 
social programs in the areas of health, education, welfare and die 
private sector. Stiidents are trained to design and implement small-
scale evaluation smdies of programs, and to act as consultants for 
evaluations conducted within their organisations. It should be 
noted diat, while diere is a strong emphasis on die development of 
practical evaluation skills, die course is designed to be an introduc
tion to, radier than a complete training in, evaluation. 

Course Code 

166AA is the code for the Graduate Diploma in Evaluation course. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for theGraduate Diploma in Eval nation 
who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of diis or anodier 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Institute of Education as appropriate for 
the purpose of these provisions and has obtained a teaching 
qualification approved by die Institute; or 

• has an eqiuvalent qualification which is recognised by die 
Institute as evidence of adequate relevant training: and 

• has obtained die consent of the Institute. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Evaluation 
The course has as its aims that students completing 
the program should be able to: 
• understand die social and political factors 

which affect the initiation of evaluation 
projects, the constraints which operate during 
die collection of information, die variety of 
ways in which evaluation studies are reported 
and the factors which affect die use of results, 
including die development and implementation 
of recommendations; 

• appreciate the key elements of evaluation 
theory and understand die limitations of 
current dieory in die solution of practical 
evaluation problems; 

• understand the role of various data gatiiering 
strategies in evaluation, and skills in die 
selection, design and development of appropri
ate instruments and procedures; 

• demonstrate skills in die selection, design and 
development of appropriate instruments and 
procedures; 

• demonstrate skills in die collection and 
analysis of infonnation relevant to evaluation 
questions and the presentation and reporting 
of findings. 
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Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course ofadvanced 
studies for at least two and not more than four academic years as 
a part-time student, unless a candidate has had a different period 
of candidamre approved by the Academic Board on the recommen
dation of the Institute. 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying for admission to the course, and at 
the beginning of each year after admission to the coiuse, must 
obtam the approval ofthe Institute for his or her proposed smdies. 
Any change to the approved smdies must be authorised by the 
Instimte. 
A candidate must attend lectures and classes as prescribed by the 
Academic Board on the recommendation of the Instimte and 
published with the details of subjects and complete to the satisfac
tion of die examiners the prescribed assessments. 
The Graduate Diploma in Evaluation may be granted to a student 
who has complied widi die prescribed conditions and has passed 
the subjects of the course as set out below. 

Program for 1994 
No student may pursue acourse of smdy or receive credit for studies 
taken unless the proposed program of studies has been approved. 
It is the responsibility of each student to obtain diis approval before 
embarking on the course. 
There are five compulsory smdies: 
• Program Evaluation: Forms and Approaches 
• Quantitative Techniques in Evaluation 
• Qualitative Techniques in Evaluation 
• Evaluation Semmar 
• Evaluation Project 
Tlie first three subjects fonn a core which is designed to introduce 
students to the basic understanding, knowledge and skills in 
educational and social program evaluation. 
After completion of these studies, smdents are required to under
take Evaluation Project and Evaluation Senunar. 
The Evaluation Project is designed to give students the opportunity 
to apply material learned in the core subjects to practical problems 
in the design of data collection strategies, analysis of data, and the 
implementation and reporting of small curriculum or program 
evaluations. Tlie Evaluation Project has nvo aspects: a 'thematic 
aspect' in which students are expected to develop understanding 
and knowledge of the substantive topic of the project and a 
'resource aspect' in which students will develop skills relevant to 
some procedures to be used. The Evaluation Seminar is designed 
to inform students of the latest developments in Program Evaluation 
through contributions from CPE staff and visitors. In addition, the 
Evaluation Semmar will interact closely with the Evaluation Project 
and allow students to discuss the resource and thematic aspects of 
their projects with other graduate smdents and staff. 

Teaching Methods 
The form of presentation and contact hours given in the Teaciung 
Methods statements included in the subject descriptions were 
correct at the time of printing. However, it may be necessary to vary 
one or both of them in the light of circumstances which may arise 
before the commencement of the 1994 academic year. 

Program Co-ordinator 
Associate Professor John Owen, Room G422D, Centre for Program 
Evaluation, /Mice Hoy Building, telephone: 344-8371. 

Subject Descriptions 
The descriptions given on the following pages are summaries only. 
Full details of syllabus, booklists, etc. may be obtamed from the 
Program Co-ordinator. 
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Subject Descriptions 
495-825 EVALUATION PROJECT 
Credit points: 33 3 
Staff: Gerald Elsworth. 
Contact: Regular individual supervision. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• imdertake, under supervision, an evaluation study from 

planning to completion it is based on the assumption that a 
graduate of the Diploma shoidd have had experience in 
planning, implementing and managing a small scale project 
because diese skills will be needed in die workplace. 

Content: This will vary from smdent to snident. The acquisition of 
process skills such as: negotiating the evaluation, managing infor
mation, using appropriate communication skills, and being aware 
of political agendas amongst clients, are the substantive aspects of 
die subject. 
Assessment: Based on the satisfactory submission of an evaluation 
report of approximately 10 000 words (100 per cent). 

495-826 EVALUATION SEMINAR 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Rosalind Ilurworth. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of die fundamentals of a range of 

practical evaluation designs; 
• analyse evaluation designs critically; and 
• demonstrate an abdity to design and analyse critically an 

evaluation which they have a responsibility to implement. 
Content: The design and critical review in dus subject are designed 
to assist in the implementation of a major evaluation study (the 
Project), to be undertaken in conjunction widi diis subject. Guide
lines and encouragement for smdents to employ a range of analyti
cal techniques vvill be provided. 
Assessment: Critical reviews of two of the evaluation designs 
presented at die seminars, each of 1500 words (60 per cent); and 
development and written reflective review of an evaluation plan for 
a major evaluation smdy (2000 words) (40 per cent). 

495-822 PROGRAM EVALUATION: FORMS AND 
APPROACHES 
(Refer to listing under: Postgraduate Diploma in Educational 
Smdies, Pohcy, Context and Evaluation Smdies, Evaluation) 

495-823 QUALITATIVE TECHNIQUES IN 
EVALUATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Rosalind Hurwordi. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecture/discussion seminar each week vvill 
commence towards die end of the first semester and vvill be 
completed towards the middle of the second semester. (First and 
second semester.) 
Objectives: This subject is designed to establish a range of 
qualitative mediods for use by smdents in dieir workplace or in an 
area of interest. 
Content: An exammation of approaches to die collection, display, 
and analysis of qualitative data in educational and social program 
evaluation. 

Assessment: A series of exercises designed to allow each smdent 
to practice, and reflect on, evaluation vvhich uses qualitative 
methods (e.g., setting up a conceptual framework, selecting a 
suitable data collection strategy, detemiining ways of collecting, 
handling and displaying data and reporting findings). The work will 
be equivalent to 4000 words. 

495-824 QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES IN 
EVALUATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Ned Day. 
Contact: A 3-5-hour lecmreAvorkshops each week. It may be 
possible for die equivalent time to spent in weekend seminars, d 
smdents prefer. The subject will be taught dirougli lecmre/ 
workshops in which students will be interactively involved in die 
development of data collection insuument, and computer analysis 
of data. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the concepts which inform 

exploratory approaches to the analysis of quantitative data for 
descriptive and inferential purposes in evaluation; 

• demonstrate skills in the constniction of simple data 
collection mstnunents; 

• demonstrate skills in the use of standard computater 
packages to perform simple descriptive and inferential data 
analysis; and 

• demonstrate skills in die preparation of simple data displays 
for reporting purposes. 

Content: An examination of v arious mediods of quantitative data 
collection, display and analysis and the appropriate presentation 
and use of quantitative data in educational and social program 
evaluation. 
Assessment: Four exercises eqmvalent to 500 words each de
signed to test specific skills developed in the course (e.g. designing 
items, developing a questionnaire, using a statistical package to 
analyse a small data set, designing a data collection strategy; and an 
exercise (of approximately 1500 words) designing a mediod of 
quantitative data collection display and analysis for an evaluation of 
relevance to die student. 
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Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management (Archives and Records) 
Overview 
This is a course in the overlapping areas of Records Management 
and Archives Administration. The course is aimed primarily at 
people already working in some aspect of Information Manage
ment. It combines basic professional smdies with background 
studies in the development of organisations producing records, the 
various users of records, and the technology which is increasingly 
used to record and manipulate records. A period of Practicum is 
included. 
The course is designed to develop in smdents an imderstanding of 
die namre, purposes and functions of records and archives and 
their role widiin die general area of infonnation management; the 
relationship of records and archives to die institutions and commu
nities to which they belong; and the methods by which they are most 
efficiently administered. 

Course Code 
066AA is die code for the Graduate Diploma in Infonnation 
Management (Archives and Records). 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the Graduate Diploma in Informa
tion Management (Archives and Records) who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of dus or another 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Institute of Education as appropriate for 
die purposes of these provisions; or 

• has an equivalent qualification which is recognised by die 
Institute as evidence of adequate training; and 

• has obtained the consent of the Instimte. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, acanddate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdes for at least one and not more than two academic years as a 
hdl-time student or for atleast nvo and not more than four academic 
years as a part-time smdent, unless the canddate has had a different 
period of candidamre approved by die Academic Board on the 
recommendation of die Institute 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each canddate, when applying for admission to die course, and at 
die beginning of each y ear after adnission to die course, must 
obtain die approval of die Institute for his or her proposed studes. 
Any change to die approved studes must be authorised by the 
Instimte. 
A canddate must attend lecmres and classes as prescribed by die 
Academic Board on die recommendation of the Institute and 
published widi die details of subjects, and complete to die satisfac
tion of die examiners the prescribed assessments. 
Tlie Graduate Diploma in Information Management (Archives and 
Records) may be granted to a student who has complied widi the 
prescribed conditions and has passed die subjects of the course as 
set out below. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management (Archives and Records) 
The course has as its aims diat students completing 
the program should be able to: 
• understand the life cycle of the record from 

creation through current use, intermediate 
status, to ultimate disposal either by destruc
tion or permanent retention as an archive, and 
die record's role in die life ofthe creating 
organisation at each of these stages; 

• evaluate die dieories and mediods of manage
ment systems ofthe record at current, interme
diate and archival stages, widi an appreciation 
of the historical development of such mediods 
and current and projected changes in mediod-
ology due to technological advance within die 
office automation field; 

• identify' the physical variety of record formats, 
specific problems associated widi their 
handling and physical preservation, and basic 
conservation techniques; 

• appreciate die problems of, and techniques 
for, managing large accumulations of records 
within organisations created by die bulk of 
records in such large organisations, including 
options involving the storage of records in 
alternative formats; 

• identify die uses of archives and die needs and 
techniques of users, together with the funda
mental requirements of policies on access and 
reference, and die preparation of appropriate 
finding aids; 

• appreciate and identify die legal and adminis
trative contexts in which records have been and 
are being produced and used in bodi govern
mental and private organisations; 

• demonstrate an awareness of systems used in 
other areas of information management, 
especially as diey impinge on records and 
archives. 

Teaching Methods 
The fonn of presentation and contact hours given in die Teaching 
Mediods statements included in die subject descriptions were 
conect at die time of printing. I lowever, it may be necessary to vary 
one or bodi of diem in die light of circumstances which may arise 
before die commencement of die 1994 academic y ear. 

Program Co-ordinator 
Bnice Smith 
Enquiries may be drected to Sandra Young, Division of library and 
Information Smdes,Room II205,1SS8 Building. Tel: 344 8597, in 
die first instance. 
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Program for 1994 
The course comprises nine subjects, all of which are compulsory: 
480-832 Creation and Management of Current Records 11.0 
480-814 Introduction to Archival Systems and dieir 

Contexts 11.0 
480-840 Management, Control and Indexing of Records 11.0 
480-852 Documentation of Records and Provisions for 

Users 11.0 
480-803 Selection, Storage and Preservation of 

Records 11.0 
480-802 Historical and Legal Development of 11.0 

Information Management 11.0 
480-812 Management of Infonnation Services 11.0 
480-807 Research Mediods and Professional Practice 11.0 
480-866 Practicum: Full-time (Archives and Records) 12.0 
480-865 Practicum: Part-time (Archives and Records)* 12.0 
* Practicum (Part-time) is taken over two years. 
Tlie course is ofTered part-time over two years, or full-time over one 
year. 

Subject Descriptions 
The subject descriptions given in the following pages are summa
ries only. Further details regarding syllabuses, booklists etc will be 
distributed by lecturers in the first week of class. 

Subject Descriptions 
480-832 CREATION AND MANAGEMENT OF 
CURRENT RECORDS 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Brace Smidi. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour class each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject snidents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die role of information management and its 

various elements wiihin adniinistrative systems; 
• understand the basic concepts of records management 

systems as currendy operating; 
• understand the essential link between the efficient function

ing of an organisation and die effective control of die 
documents which record diese functions; 

• understand mediods of classifying and indexing records; and 
• demonstrate basic skills in die constniction of infonnation/ 

records systems. 
Content: An introduction to the general field of infonnation 
management and the specific area of records management systems. 
Topics include: an introductory smdy of: information systems, 
information management and basic records management systems; 
subject classifications and indexing of records, planning, organis
ing and controlling die records system. 
Assessment: A major essay/assignment (55 per cent); and essays 
and/or assignments (45 per cent). Total written requirement is 
approximately 4000 words. All components must be passed. 

480-852 DOCUMENTATION OF RECORDS AND 
PROVISION FOR USERS 
Credit points: 11.0 
Staff: Bnice Smidi. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour class each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse record keeping systems, fonns and procedures 

which have evolved or are evolving; 
• demonstrate an understanding of die varying practices 

available to infonnation managers in die documentation of 
records and dieir information content; 

• examine methods and techniques of suraying records; 
• examine die present and potential useftdness of archives and 

records to researchers and to the community at large; and 
• demonstrate a wider knowledge of research techniques widi 

particular application to the ways in vvhich diese techmques 
affect the use of archival collections. 

Content: A smdy of die dociunentation and use of records. Topics 
include: an analysis of record keeping practices; documentation of 
infonnation management; suneying records; use of records in 
research; research techniques and historical mediod; and records 
as a cultural resource. 
Assessment: A major essay/assignment (55 per cent); and essays 
and/or assignments (45 per cent). Total written requirement is 
approximately 4000 words. All components must be passed. 
Prescribed texts: Thorpe DW Keeping Archives (2nd ed) 
Melbourne 1993 
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480-802 HISTORICAL AND LEGAL DEVELOPMENTS 
OF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
Credit points: 11.0 
Staff: Bruce Smith. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour class each week. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die namre of information as a resource in 

government and in industry; 
• understand die historical development of archival theory and 

practice in Australia and selected overseas countries; 
• understand legislation which affects archivists and records 

managers; and 
• understand the information industry as a whole and the role 

of records managers and archivists within it. 
Content: A smdy of die historical and legal development of 
infonnation management. Topics include: information as a re
source, history of archives and record keeping; archives and 
records legislation, die effect of legislation on archives and record
keeping and the relationship of archivists and record managers to 
die total information industry. 
Assessment: A major essay/assignment (55 per cent); and essays 
and/or assignments (45 per cent). Total written reqiurement is 
approximately 4000 words. All components must be passed. 

480-814 INTRODUCTION TO ARCHIVAL SYSTEMS 
AND THEIR CONTEXTS 
Credit points: 11.0 
Staff: Bnice Smith. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour class each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject snidents should be able 
to: 
• understand die basic concepts and terminology used in the 

administration of archival collections; 
• understand die traditional dieories of archives and modern 

modifications of such theories; 
• understand die standard mediods of processing archival 

records as used in Austraha; and 
• establish die basic context in which records are created and 

die way in which records reflect adiiunistrative structure, 
function and change. 

Content: A smdy of archival systems and the contexts in which diey 
are created. Topics include: an introduction to archives; standard 
methods of processing archival records; development of adminis
trative structures in Austraha; and organic relationships of records 
and archives to administrative stnictures. 
Assessment: A major essay/assignment (55 percent); and essays 
and/or assignments (45 per cent). Total written reqiurement is 
approximately 4000 words. /Ml components must be passed. 
Prescribed texts: Thorpe DW Keeping Archives (2nd ed) 
Melbourne 1993 

480-840 MANAGEMENT, CONTROL AND INDEXING 
OF RECORDS 
Credit points: 11.0 
Staff: Bnice Smidi. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour class each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate basic computer literacy; 
• demonstrate a basic understanding of the various automated 

means of storing and retrieving information; 

• inv estigate automated mediods of controlling current and 
archival records; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of die latest developments in die 
use of automation in infonnation management as it apphes to 
archives and records. 

Content: A study ofthe manual and automated systems of infonna
tion and records control. Topics include: a basic introduction to 
the principles and operation of computers; data banks and storage 
systems; automated control systems; and apphcations to archival 
systems. 
Assessment: A major essay/assignment (55 per cent); and essays 
andor assignments (45 per cent). Total written requirement is 
approximately 4000 words. All components must be passed. 
Prescribed texts: Shelly GB Cashman TJ and Waggoner GA 
Computer Concepts withMicrocompiderApplications Boyd and 
Fraser 1991-

480-812 MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION 
SERVICES 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Bnice Smidi. 
Prerequisites: Completion of subjects totalling 44.4 pouits in
cluding Creation and Management of Ciment Records and Intro
duction to Archival Systems and dieir Contexts. 
Contact: A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour seminar each week. 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of die subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand management piinciples, processes and tech

niques and their application in die development and 
operation of archives and records management offices: 

• understand organisational dieory and its application to 
archival and records management agencies; 

• identify and examine resources - stiff, facilities, materials, 
equipment and finance - avadable to archivists and records 
managers; 

• identify managerial skills in planning, organising, controlling, 
marketing and evaluating environments, systems and 
senices; 

• examine die planning, implementation and evaluation of 
archival and records management organisations and dieir 
senices in relation to clients' needs, access and use; 

• imdcrstand the importance of conununication and interper
sonal skdls in die management process; and 

• understand die positive opportunities represented by die 
change process. 

Content: Organisational dieory and its relevance to arclu'ves and 
records management situations; principles of management, man
agement processes and techniques; financial resources manage
ment; physical resources management (including management); 
human resources management; marketing; lobbying and manag
ing for change. 
Assessment: A major assigmiient (60 per cent); and a minor 
assignment (40 per cent). Total written requirement is approxi
mately 4000 words. Students must pass each item of assessible 
work. 

480-866 PRACTICUM: FULL-TIME (ARCHIVES AND 
RECORDS) 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Staff: Bnice Smidi. 
Prerequisites: Students must have completed Creation and Man
agement of Cunent Records and Introduction to Archival Systems 
and dieir Contexts before commencing Practicum and must be 
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enrolled in, or completed Management of Informadon Services 
before undertakmg their final 10 days. 
Contact: 20 days practicum placement or a niinimum of 10 days 
Practicum placement and an approved practical project within the 
student's own workplace. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• observed closely the methods and operation of a niininuim of 

nvo organisations other than any one in which he/she is 
currendy working; 

• carry out at least one practical project involving die 
demonstration of professional skills; and 

• demonstrate the abihty to co-operate effectiv ely with staff and 
users in a working context. 

Content: Programs are developed within host archives or records 
management offices or by consultation by students widiin dieir own 
institutions to meet the aims ofthe subject. 
Assessment: Reports on practicum will be required from super
vising professional archivists or records managers. 

480-865 PRACTICUM: PART-TIME (ARCHIVES AND 
RECORDS) 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Staff: Bnice Smith. 
Prerequisites: Smdents must have completed Creation and Man
agement of Current Records and Introduction to Archival Systems 
and dieir Contexts before commencing Practicum and must be 
enrolled in, or completed Management of Infonnation Services 
before undertaking their final 10 days. 
Contact: 20 days Practicum placement or a rninimum of 10 days 
Practicum placement and an approved practical project within the 
smdent's own workplace. (Twoyears.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• observe closely die mediods and operation of a minimum of 

nvo organisations odier dian any one in which he/she is 
currendy working; 

• carry out at least one practical project involving die 
demonstration of professional skills; and 

• demonstrate the abihty to co-operate effectively widi staff and 
users in a working context. 

Content: Programs are developed within host archives or records 
management offices or by consultation by students widiin their own 
instimtions to meet die aims of die subject. 
Assessment: Reports on practicum will be required from super
vising professional archivists or records managers. 

480-807 RESEARCH METHODS AND PROFESSIONAL 
PRACTICE 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Bnice Smidi. 
Special Requirements: In special cases, a smdent with demon
strated competence in research may be granted approval to partici
pate in research directed by a staff member. 
Contact: A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour seminar each week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of the available research methodolo

gies appropriate to arcliives administration, records 
management and information smdies; 

• demonstrate abdity to identify, evaluate and repon on 
professional issues requiring research; 

• demonstrate abdity to match identified issues with appropri
ate research mediods; and 

• demonstrate abihty to evaluate published research. 
Content: .An overview of research mediodologies will mclude 
suney, experimental, case smdy and historical mediods. Smdents 
will be reqmred to match issues which wanant mvestigation 
(identified from the work place) with appropriate methodologies. 
Analysis and appraisal of pubhshed research will be included. 
Assessment: A literamre review (30 per cent); a written paper 
outlining an issue identified for research and the methodology 
considered appropriate for its investigation (30 per cent); a written 
evaluation of a piece of pubhshed research (40 per cent). Total 
written requirement of approximately 4000 words. 

480-803 SELECTION, STORAGE AND 
PRESERVATION OF RECORDS 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Bnice Smith. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour class each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an undersfcindng of the piinciples and 

techniques used in the selection of records for pennanent 
retention or periodc destniction; 

• extend dieir knowledge of die principles and techniques 
used in the acquisition, appraisal and description of archival 
records; 

• demonstrate an understandng of die problems concerned 
with the consenation of records for long periods including 
specifically die problems concerned with automated records; 

• imdcrstand die introduction to basic consenation mediods; 
and 

• investigate alternative techniques for the storage of record 
contents. 

Content: A smdy of the selection, storage and presentation of 
records. Topics include: die dsposition of records; acquisition, 
appraisal and description of archival records; presenation and 
consen'ation; alternative storage methods; and storage and reten
tion of automated records. 
Assessment: A major essay/assignment (55 per cent); and essays 
andor assignments (45 per cent). Total written requirement is 
approximately 4000 words. All components must be passed. 
Prescribed texts: Thorpe DW Keeping Archives (2nd ed) 
Melbourne 1993 
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Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management (Librarianship) or 
(Teacher Librarianship) 
Overview 
These courses are designed to provide professional education in 
librarianship for graduates or approved diplomates. A teaching 
qualification approved by the Academic Board is required for those 
students wishing to enrol in the Teacher Librarianship course. The 
courses are offered on both a full-time and part-time basis (the 
latter timetabled over nvo years). These programs are recognised 
by the AustraUan Library and Information Association for eligibility 
for Associate Membership. 

Course Code 
148AA is the code for die Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management (Librarianship). 
158AA is die code for the Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management (Teacher Librarianship). 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the Graduate Diploma in Informa
tion Management (librarianship) or (Teacher Librarianship) 
who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of dus or anodier 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by the Instimte of Education as appropriate for 
the purposes of diese provisions; or 

• lias an eqiuvalent qualification which is recognised by the 
Institute as evidence of adequate training; and 

• for die purpose of admission to the Teacher Librarianship 
course, has obtained a teaciung qualification approved by die 
Institute; and 

• has obtained the consent of the Instimte. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of advanced 
smdies for at least one and not more than nvo acadendc years as a 
hdl-time student, or for at least nvo and not more than four 
academic years as a part-time student, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidamre approved by die Academic Board 
on die recommendation of die Institute. 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying for admission to the course, and at 
the beginning of each year after admission to the course, must 
obtain the approval of the Institute for his or her proposed smdies. 
Any change to the approved smdies must be audiorised by die 
Institute 
A candidate must attend lecmres and classes as prescribed by the 
Academic Board on die recommendation of the Institute and 
pubhshed with the details of subjects, and complete to the satisfac
tion of the examiners die prescribed assessments. 
The Graduate Diploma in Information Management (Librarian-
ship) or (Teacher Librarianship) may be granted to a smdent who 
has complied with the prescribed conditions and has passed die 
subjects of the course as set out below. 

Graduate Studies 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management (Librarianship) or (Teacher 
Librarianship) 
Ihe course aims to prepare library and infonnation 
professionals who will: 
• understand and appreciate libraries and 

informadon environments in their social, 
economic, political and educational contexts; 

• demonstrate the acquisition of appropriate 
knowledge, understanding and competence in 
the principles and practice of library and 
information work; 

• demonstrate personal capacities for coniniiini
cation, initiative, creativity and judgement; 

• participate in change, both in the profession 
and widiin die community. 

For Teacher Librarians, these additional Aims will 
apply: 
• co-operate widi classroom teachers to plan, 

develop, implement and evaluate educational 
programs; 

• participate in die teaching of educational 
programs; 

• integrate resources into teaching and learning 
programs; and 

• participate as members of die education 
profession in changes and improvements 
occurring widiin the educational community. 

More specifically die course has as its aims diat 
students completing die program should be able to: 
• analyse and evaluate die social, political, 

economic, educational and demographic 
characteristics of particular env ironments in 
order to develop appropriate programs and 
services; 

• appreciate the value of comparing environ
ments from historical, contemporary, micro 
and macro perspectives in order to develop 
effective programs and services; 

• identify- die library and information needs of 
existing and potential user groups for re
search, education and recreation in order to 
plan and develop systems for die implementa
tion of appropriate programs to meet diese 
needs; 

• promote programs and services in response to 
need; 

• establish and maintain rapport with clients and 
encourage positive attimdes towards library 
and infonnation programs and services; 

• co-ordinate and evaluate die operation of 
programs and services to determine dieir 
continued effectiveness; 

• develop competence in selection, organisation, 
retrieval, production, promotion, and manage
ment of resources and in the evaluation of 
these processes; 
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u extend the range of communications media; 
• develop knowledge of and competence in 

presenting literature to children, young people 
and adults; 

• interact positively with personnel within the 
library or information agencies, within die host 
organisation and widi other associated 
professionals; 

• recognise forces which effect change in the 
generation, selection, recording and dissemi
nation of resources and information; 

• undertake and apply research within the 
library and information contexts; 

• display initiative and creativity in problem 
solving and decision-making; 

• recognise the importance of continuing 
professional development, and ofthe support 
derived from participating in professional 
activities. 

Program for 1994 
Tlie Graduate Diploma in Information Management will begranted 
to a smdent who has comphed with die prescribed conditions and 
has gained a cumulative score diat equals or exceeds 100 points. 
The allocation of points is as follows: 

FULL-TIME 
Semester 1 Points 
480-831 Collection Development 11.0 
480-843 Libraries and Literamre 11.0 
480-811 Infonnation Retrieval 11.0 
480-818 Infonnation Organisation 11.0 
480-864 Practicum: Full-time # 
Semester 2 
480-858 libraries and Information Technology 11.0 
480-817 Professional Practice and Research 11.0 
480-826 Hie Information Professional 11.0 
480-828 Management of Libraries and Infonnation 

Agencies 11.0 
480-864 Practicum: Full-time 12.0 

SEMESTER 2 POINTS 

480-817 Professional Practice and Research 11.0 
480-828 Management of Information 

Agencies 11.0 
480-854 Practicum: Part-time 12.0 

# Practicum: Full-time (librariansliip or Teacher Librarian-
ship) is undertaken by full-time smdents over one year. 
Points are awarded at die end of the year. 

* Practicum: Part-time (librarianship or Teacher Librarian
sliip) is undertaken by part-time students over two years. 

Assessment 
Progress through the course is detemuhed by progressive assess
ment comprising a combmation of mediods such as written 
examination, oral exanunation, essay, major and minor assign
ment, oral group presentation, practical exercises, field work, and/ 
or class tests. 

Teaching Methods 
The fonn of presentation and contact hours given in the Teaching 
Mediods statements included in die subject descriptions were 
correct at die time of printing. However, it may be necessary to vary 
one or bodi of diem in die light of circumstances which may arise 
before the commencement of the 1994 academic year. 

Program Co-ordinator 
Pam Macintyre 
Enquiries may be directed to Sandra Young, Division of Libraryand 
Information Studics.Room H205,1888 Building. Tel: 344 8597, in 
the first instance. 

Timetable 
A detailed timetable is published on die noticeboard outside Room 
11232, 1888 Building in the week prior to classes commencing. 
Smdents should consult diis noticeboard as staff will not give 
timetable information over the telephone 

Subject Descriptions 
The descriptions of subjects given on die following pages are 
summaries only. Fidl details of syllabuses, booklists, etc., will be 
distributed by lecturers in die first week of classes. 

PART-TIME 
FIRST YEAR 

SEMESTER 1 POINTS 

480-811 Information Retrieval 11.0 
480-818 Information Organisation 11.0 

SEMESTER 2 POINTS 

480-858 Libraries and Information Teclmology 11.0 
4S0-826 Tlie Infonnation Professional 11.0 
480-854 Practicum: Part-time * 

SECOND YEAR 

SEMESTER 1 POINTS 

480-831 Collection Development 11.0 
480-843 Libraries and Literamre 11.0 
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Subject Descriptions 
480-831 COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Kirsty Williamson. 
Contact A1 -hour lecmre and a 2-hour seminar each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the dieory and practice of collection develop

ment in libraries and information senices; 
• be aware of the major issues involved in building and 

maintaining hbrary collections; 
• demonstrate a basic knowledge of die principles and 

processes of selection; 
• be experienced in die writing of collection development 

pohcy documents; and 
• be aware of basic mediods of community analysis, needs 

assessment and collection evaluation. 
Content: Thesubjectwill study collection development in relation
ship to the needs of the library user. Topics include: policy 
development, needs analysis, selection, networking, acquisition, 
collection maintenance and evaluation, and relevant aspects ofthe 
information industry. 
Assessment: A written test of 1.5 hours or major assigmiient (60 
per cent); and essays and assignments (40 per cent). Total written 
requirement is approximately 4000 words. Smdents must pass 
each item of assessable work. 

480-826 THE INFORMATION PROFESSIONAL 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Jill Kendall. 
Contact: A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour seminar each week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• extend the skills required by die infonnation professional in 

organising, retrieving and dsseminating information; 
• identify die nature of infonnation and its role in society; 
• understand die transfer of information, communication 

processes and models, and their apphcation to user groups; 
• identify a range of information formats and dieir relevance 

for information provision and use; 
• identify and explore access to information through libraries 

and information agencies, and die matching of clients, 
systems and providers; 

• understand the nature, scope, issues and complexities of the 
information professional role; and 

• extend the skdls required by the information professional in 
organising, retrieving and dsseminating information. 

Content: The subject vvill deal with die nature of information; die 
processes involved in die development and dssemination of infor
mation and the agencies involved in these processes; the role of die 
Information professional: extension of skills in organising, retriev
ing and disseminating information. Particular reference will be 
made to the different types of libraries involved in diese processes. 
Major topics will be presented to all students. Specialisms for 
Teacher Librarians and generalists vvill be dev eloped in seminars. 
Assessment: A minor assignment (35 per cent); and a major 
assigmiient (65 per cent). Total written requirement of approxi
mately 4000 words. 

480-818 INFORMATION ORGANISATION 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Peter Metherall. 
Contact: A 1-hour lecmre and a 3-hour workshop each week. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die historic and contemporary development of 

solutions to die problems involved in die organisation and 
control of information; 

• apply die principles underlying various mediods of catalogu
ing and indexing to a wide range of materials; 

• analyse die problems involved in bibliographic control of 
library materials; 

• understand and apply die principles and processes of 
providing subject access to infonnation through die use of 
both alphabetical indexes and classified arrangements; and 

• adtpt to possible future trends in bibliographic control of 
library materials through the apphcation of learnt principles. 

Content: History of die development of cataloguing codes, classi
fication schemes, and alphabetical subject approaches; develop
ment of automated systems; subject analysis and tecliniques of 
access including a systematic approach through classification 
schemes and alphabetical approaches dirough thesauri and sub
ject headngs. 
Assessment: Three 1.5-hour tests contributing equally to die 
residt (100 per cent). Smdents must pass each item of assessable 
work to successfully complete die subject. 
Prescribed texts: Descriptive Cataloguing: A Workbook to 
Introduce Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules Division of l i
brary and Infonnation Studes Instimte of Education University of 
Melbourne 1993- Dewey 20: An Introduction to tbe Dewey 
Decimal Classification Sclieme (20th ed) Division of library and 
Information Studes Instimte of Education University of Melbourne 
1993. Subject Indexing Division of library and Infonnation 
Snides Instimte of Education University of Melbourne 1993-

480-811 INFORMATION RETRIEVAL 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Angela Bridgland. 
Contact: A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour seminar each week and a 
2-hour test. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die concept of information as a product, 

includmg patterns of infonnation generation and dssemina
tion; 

• evaluate die effectiveness of infonnation resources as 
reference tools; 

• possess a working knowledge of die basic types of reference 
materials and an awareness of die wider range of available 
informadon sources; 

• appreciate the concepts of stiuidarclisation related to 
bibliographic retrieval systems; 

• identify current issues and problems related to infonnation 
access; 

• acknowledge the role of reader education in die retrieval 
process; 

• conduct reference inteniews and design manual and online 
searches; and 

• demonstrate an ability to prepare annotated bibliographies 
and pathfinders for specific audiences. 
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Content: The generation and dissemination of infonnation; infor
mation fonnats; die namre of reference work; reference tools 
(print and non print) and their evaluation; reference and referral 
services; die reference interview; search strategy formulation, 
(both manual and online); analysis of infonnation in the light of 
user's needs; search strategy evaluation. 
Assessment: A major assignment (an annotated bibliography) 
(45 per cent); a minor assignment (a padifinder) (25 per cent); 
and a 2-hour test (30 per cent). Total written requirement is 
approximately 4000 words. Smdents must pass each item of 
assessable work. 
Prescribed texts: Reference Tool Study Booklets Division of 
Library and Infonnation Smdies Instituteof Education Universityof 
Melbourne 1993-

480-858 LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Peter MetheraU. 
Contact: A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour senunarAvorkshop each 
week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• display a basic imderstanding of the operation of computers; 
• comprehend possible future effects of automation on die 

operation of hbrary and information services widi a 
particular emphasis on die organisation and retrieval of 
information; 

• describe the variety of uses of die computer in hbrary/ 
resource networks, individual libraries, and of local, national 
and international computer coniniiinication networks and 
data bases; and 

• establish criteria to analyse critically software offered for use 
with computers. 

Content: An introduction to computers and their use in libraries 
and library systems and library networks. Topics mclude: basic 
hardware, general apphcation software, hbrary system software, 
CD-ROM media, and networking systems. Particular emphasis is 
placed on personal computer use. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments; and a 1-hour written test. 
Total written requirement is approximately 4000 words. All 
components must be passed. 
Prescribed texts: Shelly GB Computer Concepts with Micro
computer Applications Boyd and Fraser 1990. 

480-843 LIBRARIES AND LITERATURE 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Pam Macintyre. 
Special requirements: A pass in bom items of assessable w ork, 
and preparatory reading to enable full participation in class discus
sions, will be required. 
Contact: A1 -hour lecture and a 2-hour seminar each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• participate effectively in literacy and related programs in the 

school and/or the community; 
• understand the role of recreational reading in various library 

environments; 
• demonstrate wide reading in chosen areas; 
• critically assess die range of reading materials available to 

children, young people and adults; and 

• communicate an appreciation of recreational reading to 
hbrary clients through die use of innov ative reading 
programs. 

Content: Students may choose to focus on a specific topic. Topics 
include: critical works and reviewing journals; awards, genres; 
popular materials; short stories; poetry, issues and controversies; 
reading for particular groups non-English language fiction in 
translation; techniques for the promotion of reading and non-print 
materials vvhich support recreational raiding. 
Assessment: An annotated reading pathway based on a chosen 
tide, with an introduction indicating the major issues requiring 
consideration (60 per cent); a reading diary vvhich demonstrates 
wide, critical, evaluative raiding of primary and secondary source 
(40 per cent). Total written requirement is approximately 4000 
words.' 
Prescribed texts: Recreational Literature for Librarians Divi
sion of Library and Infonnation Smdies Institute of Education 
Umversity of Melbourne 1993-

480-828 MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION 
AGENCIES 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Jan Murray. 
Special requirement: Students are required to undertake 10 
days of professional placement eidier concurrendy widi or on 
completion of the subject. 
Prerequisites: Completion of Collection Development, and Infor
mation Organisation. 
Contact: A 1-hour ledure and a 2-hour seminar each week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• imdcrstand management principles, processes and tech

niques and their apphcation in die development and 
operation of library and infonnation agencies; 

• understand organisational theory and its apphcation to 
hbrary and information agencies; 

• identify and examine die management role in relation to 
resources - staff, facilities, materials, equipment and finance; 

• identify managerial skiffs in planning, organising, controlling, 
marketing and evaluating environments, systents and 
services; 

• examine the planning, implementation and evaluation of 
hbrary and information organisations operations and 
services in relation to clients' needs, access and use; 

• understand the importance of communication and interper
sonal skills in the management process; and 

• understand die positiv e opportunities represented by die 
change process. 

Content: Organisation dieory and its relevance to libraries and 
information agencies and dieir services; principles of management, 
management processes and tecliniques; financial resources man
agement; physical resources management (including time man
agement); human resources management; marketing; lobbying 
and managing for change 
Assessment: A major assignment (60 per cent); and a minor 
assignment (40 per cent). Total written reqiurement is approxi
mately 4000 words. Smdents must pass each item of assessable 
work. 
Prescribed texts: Management of an Information Service 
Division of library and Infonnation Studies Instimte of Education 
University of Melbourne 1994 
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480-864 PRACTICUM: FULL-TIME (LIBRARIANSHIP 
OR TEACHER LIBRARIANSHIP) 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Staff: Jill Kendall. 
Special requirements: 20 days (wo placements of 10 days each) 
of satisfactory practicum under the supervision of an approved 
qualified librarian are required. Smdents enrolled in the teacher 
librarian strand of die course must complete die final 10 days in an 
educational library imder the supervision of an approved qualified 
teacher-librarian. No credit or exemption may be granted in diis 
subject for experience previously gained as an unqualified librar
ian. 
Prerequisites: This subject may be commenced only by those 
smdents who have commenced smdy in or have completed at least 
22.0 points in subjects odier than Practicum. Before commencing 
their final 10 days of Practicum students niust have completed 66.0 
points in subjects other dian Practicum. 
Contact: 20 days Practicum placement. Two separate 10 day 
placements will be organised in libraries selected from a range of 
libraries - including pubhc libraries, tertiary instimtions, special 
libraries and school libraries. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents who undertake 
die Librarianship course will be able to: 
• communicate and co-operate effectively widi child and adidt 

library users and stiff; 
• assess die relationship of the library/information agency to its 

governing body, to the community and to odier libraries; 
• examine the management roles of hbrary staff; 
• exhibit a working knowledge of the range of resources 

avadable and die tools to locate them; 
• use systems and procedures effectively to provide resources 

for clients; process resources for retrieval and use: 
• operate appropriate equipment; and 
• show an imderstanding of the range of roles of librarians in 

the workplace. 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students who undertake 
die Teacher Librarianship course vvill be able to: 
• work effectively widi students in the school educational 

program; 
• work effectively with teachers and library staff in die school 

educational program: 
• evaluate the effectiveness of library programs within schools; 
• show an awareness of die range of educational resources 

available and the tools to locate them, and apply die 
knowledge; and 

• process resources for retrieval and use. 
Content: Programs are developed by die host libraries in consul
tation with die Institute to assist die students to meet the objectives 
of die subject. 
Assessment: Formal reports on progress are reqmred from 
supervising librarians and Instimte stiff. 

480-854 PRACTICUM: PART-TIME (LIBRARIANSHIP 
OR TEACHER LIBRARIANSHIP) 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Staff: Jill Kendall. 
Special requirements: 20 days (two placements of 10 days each) 
of satisfactory practicum under die supervision of an approved 
qualified librarian are required. Smdents enrolled in die teacher 
librarian strand of die course must complete die final 10 days in an 
educational library under the supervision of an approved qualified 
teacher-librarian. No credit or exemption may be granted in this 
subject for experience previously gained as an unqualified librar
ian. 
Prerequisites: This subject may be commenced only by diose 
studenis who have conunenced smdy in or have completed at least 
22.0 points in subjects odier dian Practicum. Before commencing 
their final 10 (Lays of Practicum smdents must have completed 66.0 
points in subjects odier dian Practicum. 
Contact: 20 days Practicum placement. Two separate 10 day 
placements vvill be organised in libraries selected from a range of 
libraries - including public libraries, tertiary institutions, special 
libraries and school libraries. (Twoyears.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students who undertake 
the Librarianship course will be able to: 
• communicate and co-operate effectively widi child and adult 

library users and staff; 
• assess the relationslup of the library/infoniiation agency to its 

governing body, to die community and to other libraries; 
• examine die management roles of hbrary stiff; 
• exhibit a working know ledge of the range of resources 

available and die tools to locate them; 
• use systems and procedures effectively to provide resources 

for clients; process resources for retrieval and use; 
• operate appropriate equipment; and 
• show an understanding of die range of roles of librarians in 

die workplace 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students who undertake 
die Teacher Librarianship course vvill be able to: 
• work effectively widi students in die school educational 

program; 
• work effectively widi teachers and library staff in the school 

educational program; 
• evaluate the effectiveness of library programs widun schools; 
• show an awareness of the range of educational resources 

available and die tools to locate diem, and apply die 
knowledge; and 

• process resources for retrieval and use. 
Content: Programs are developed by die host libraries in consul
tation with the Institute to assist die students to meet die objectives 
of die subject. 
Assessment: Formal reports on progress are required from 
supervising Librarians and Institute staff. 
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480-817 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE AND RESEARCH 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Staff: Kirch'Williamson. 
Special requirement: In special cases, a student widi demon
strated competence in research may be granted approval to partici
pate in research directed by a staff member. 
Prerequisite: Information Retrieval and Reference Work (480-
811). 
Contact: A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour seminar each week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of the avadable research methodolo

gies appropriate to hbrary and information smdies; 
• demonstrate ability to identify, evaluate and report on 

professional issues reqturing research; 
• demonstrate abdity to match identified Issues widi appropri

ate research mediods; and 
• demonstrate abdity to evaluate published research. 
Content: An overview of research methodologies will include 
survey, experimental, case smdy and historical mediods. Smdents 
will be required to match Issues which warrant investigation 
(identified from die work place) with appropriate mediodologies. 
Analysis and appraisal of pubhshed research will be included. 
Assessment: A hteramre review (50 per cent); a written paper 
oudining an issue identified for research and the methodology 
considered appropriate for its investigation (25 per cent); and a 
written evaluation of a piece of pubhshed research (25 per cent). 
Total written requirement is approximately 4000 words. 

Graduate Diploma in Special Education 
Overview 
The course is designed to establish a balance of professional studes 
and practical experience which will assist integration, regular and 
special school teachers and related professionals to: 
• work in schools and odier settings or facilities where they 

will be concerned widi a range of special educational needs; 
and 

• extend dieir knowledge and skdls in curriculum, in work 
with parents and community agencies, and in work as 
educational consultants and resource specialists in collabo
ration with other professionals. 

There are diree dstincdy oriented programs widiin the course-
Strand 1: Integration of Indviduals with Moderate to Severe/ 

Multiple Disabilities 
Strand 2: Integration of School Aged Children and Adolescents 
Strand 3: lntegratedProgramsinEarlyChildhoodandPrini:uy 

Special Education 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Special Education 
On completion ofthe course students should be able 
to: 
• respond effectively to disabling conditions 

which interfere widi learning and development; 
• adapt organisational procedures so that they 

do not impede learning; 
• design and implement programs which develop 

die autonomy of learners; 
• demonstrate how family and odier social 

institutions can participate effectively in die 
improvement of individual development; 

• participate in collaborative decision-making, 
widi particular emphasis on understanding 
group processes; 

• facilitate counselling, liaison, and consultancy 
for parents, teachers and organisations which 
care for and work with those who have 
problems in learning; 

• demonstrate how social and educational 
environments can be adapted so diat all 
individuals experience success with learning, 
and implement strategies which change tlie 
attitudes and structures of organisations which 
impede the development or contravene die 
rights of tlie disabled; 

• explicate and discuss die models upon which 
current special education and integration 
programs have been established; 

• participate in and evaluate die effectiveness of 
particular strategies in educational settings; 

• critically review special education literature 
and research, and show how evaluation of 
personal involvement in educational innova
tion can contribute to the development of 
experience and knowledge. 
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In 1994, all three strands may be taken by full-time or part-time on-
campus study. 
Full-time smdy in any strand will be conducted on the condition that 
sufficient smdents enrol in the full-time mode. Any hdl-time 
apphcant affected by a decision not to run a full-time program will 
be offered a place as a part-time student. 

Course Codes 
716AJ is the code for Strand One of the Graduate Diploma in Special 
Education course. 
716AKis die code for Strand Two of the Graduate Diploma in Special 
Education course. 
716AL is the code for Strand Three of the Graduate Diploma in 
Special Education course. 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the Graduate Diploma in Special 
Education who: 
• has qualified for a degree or diploma of this or another 

university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by the Instimte of Education as appropriate; and 

• has obtained a teaching qiialification approved by die 
Instimte; or 

• has an equivalent qualification which is recognised by the 
Instimte as evidence of adequate training for these purposes; 
and 

• has appropriate experience approved by die Institute; and 
• has obtained the consent of die Instimte. 
Smdents who, having completed part of another course of Post
graduate smdy at an approved tertiary institution, enrol in the 
course for the Graduate Diploma in Special Education, may, with 
die permission of the Academic Board, be granted credit for 
subjects the equivalent of which have been passed in the other 
course, provided that: 
(i) the said course had not been used to gain entry to the 

Graduate Diploma in Special Education, and/or 
(ii) die subject for which credit is sought is not part of a 

completed award; and 
(iii) the subject for which credit is sought was undertaken no 

more than five years prior to the apphcation; and 
(iv) die subject for which credit is sought has been completed 

at the same academic level as the GDSE (i.e., fourth-year 
level of smdy post-VCE or eqiuvalent or higher) and has 
contentvvhichcorrespondsvviththatofasubjectorsubjects 
in this course. 

The maximum amount of credit vvhich may be granted under this 
Regulation shall be one-third of the course. 
Credits may not be granted for part(s) of a subject. 
Students may be permitted to include in their courses subjects 
currendy offered in another course or by another institution which 
are considered by die Institute to be of an appropriate standard and 
relevant to the candidate's coiuse of smdy. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a coiuse ofadvanced 
smdies for at least one and not more than two academic years as a 
hill-time smdent, or for at least two and not more than four 
academic years as a part-time smdent, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidamre approved by the Acadendc Board 
on the recommendation of die Instimte 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying for adnussion to the course, and at 
the beginning of each year after adnussion to die course, must 
obtain the approval of die Institute for his or her proposed smdies. 
Any change to the approved smdies must be authorised by the 
Institute 
A candidate must attend lecmres and classes as prescribed by die 
Academic Board on the recommendation of the Instimte and 
published with the details of subjects, and complete to die satisfac
tion of the examiners the prescribed assessments. 
The Graduate Diploma in Special Education may be granted to a 
smdent who has comphed with the prescribed conditions and has 
passed the subjects of the course as set out below. 
To qualify for the award of the Graduate Diploma in Special 
Education candidates need to complete subjects widi a cumulative 
point score of at least 100 points. 
In addition,the candidate must successfully complete die compul
sory and elective subjects indicated below: 
Compulsory subjects: 
(a) For Strand 1, 2, 3: Special Education and Effective Integra

tion; and 
(b) ForStrand 1,2,3:Professional Practice A, B, C (45 days); and 
(c) For Strand 1 only: Issues and Perspectives in Disability: 

Implications for Education and Training 
Elective subjects 
(d) For Strand 1 only: Three additional subjects, at least nvo of 

which shall be taken from Strand 1. 
(e) For Strand 2 and 3 only: Four additional subjects, at least 

three of which shall be taken from die strand die student is 
enrolled in. 

Each strand therefore has the following components: 
Core subject 16.7 points 
Professional Practice 16.7 points 
Specialisation (3 subjects) 50.0 points 
Elective subject 16.7 pouits 

Total 100.0 points 

Program for 1994 

Strand 1: Integration of Individuals with Moderate 
to Severe/Multiple Disabilities 
• Special Education and Effective Integration [Compulsory] 
• Issues and Perspectives in Disability: Imphcations for 

Education and Training [Compulsory) 
• Professional Practice A, B, C [Compulsory] 
• Development, Implementation and Evaluation of School and 

Community Programs 
• Early Educational Intervention 
• Instructional and Behavioural Intervention Strategies 
• Programming for Severe Speech, language and Communica

tion Difficulties 
• Vocational and Community Functioning Skills 
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Strand 2: Integration of School Aged Children and 
Adolescents 
• Special Educadon and Effective Integration [Compulsory] 
• Professional Practice A, B, C [Compulsory] 
• Independent Study 
• Access and Success in Schooling 
• Conuiiunication Processes in Schools 
• Social Processes in Schools 

Strand 3: Integrated Programs in Early Childhood 
and Primary Special Education 
• Special Education and Effective Integration [Compulsory] 
• Professional Practice A, B, C [Compulsory] 
• Behaviour Analysis: Program Planning for Young Chddren 
• Early Intervention Programs 
• Educational Evaluation 
• Language Programs for the Young and Severely Disabled 
• Programming for Motor Competence 
• Programming for Social Competence 
• Programming for Visual and Auditory Competence 
• Teacliing Students with Intellectual Disabilities 
• Working widi Families of Children widi Disabilities 

Contact Hours and Teaching Methods 
Widi the exception of Professional Practice all subjects involve 26 
hours of class contact time, usually organised on a thirteen-session 
by 2-hour per session basis and offered through late afternoon or 
evening classes at the University's Parkville or Kew campus. De-
pendingonsmdentdemandan alternative arrangement of intensive 
'extended campus' sessions may be offered at provincial/regional 
centres. This vvill involve 26 hours of class contact time concen
trated into four days during weekends or vacations. Again depend
ing on demand the intensive smdy arrangement for w eekend and/ 
or vacation classes may be offered at die University. Schedules 
showing the semester and odier anangements for offering the 
subjects in each strand are available from the Program Co-ordinators. 

Program Co-ordinators 
Strand 1: Integration of Individuals with Moderate to Severe/ 
Multiple Disabilities 
Selection Officer and Program Co-ordinator: Dr Bob Pillay, Depart
ment of Educational Psychology and Special Education, Room 22, 
Old Pathology Building, telephone (03) 344 6294. 
Strand 2: Integration ofSclxolAged Children and Adolescents 
Program to-ordinator: Associate Professor Geoff Poynter, Depart
ment of Curricidum, Teaching and Learning, Alice Hoy Building. 
Enquiries to Ms Elizabedi Serpell, Alice Ilov Budding, telephone 
(03) 344 8254. 
Strand3: Integrated Programs in Early Childhood and Primary 
Special Education 
Program Co-ordinator: Dr Fred Perry, School of Early Childhood 
Smdies, Kew Campus of the Instimte, telephone (03) 854 3355. 

Subject Descriptions 
Tlie descriptions of subjects are given on the following pages. 

Subject Descriptions 

STRAND 1: Integration of Individuals with 
Moderate to Severe/Multiple Disabilities 
Compulsory 

475-818 SPECIAL EDUCATION AND EFFECTIVE 
INTEGRATION (STRAND 1 AND 2) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Pat Long, Bob Pillay, Fred Perry. 
Special requirement: Tliis subject Ls compidsory for students 
undertaking die Graduate Diploma in Special Education course. 
Contact: Seminars/workshops in 2 hour sessions each week. /Vn 
alternative format for smdy may be offered if warranted by student 
demand. Any additional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed smdy is expected. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdenLs should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of educational policies and 

dieir implications for special settings; 
• evaluate factors influencing die development of program 

provision for smdents widi disabilities; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die rights, rationale and 

processes on vvhich collaborative parent-professional-
student relationships are based. 

Content: A smdy of die development, current context and emerging 
trends in special educadon with particular reference to findings 
from the hterature, recent government policy and legislation. 
Assessment: A written assignment of approximately 4000 words 
or nvo papers of 2000 words each (100 per cent).. 

475-810 ISSUES AND PERSPECTIVES IN 
DISABILITY: IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Bob Pillay, lshwar Desai. 
Special requirement: Tliis subject is compidsory for smdents 
undertaking the Graduate Diploma in Special Education course 
Contact: Seminars/workshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative fonnat for study may be offered if warranted by student 
demand. Any additional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed smdy is expected. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the characteristics and 

educational and social needs of disabled individuals across 
different age ranges and varying degrees of severity; 

• demonstrate a sound knowledge of assessment models, 
programming strategies and senice delivery systems; 

• demonstrate an understanding of die impact of disability on 
die fanuly, including family dynamics, coping mechanisms, 
finances, siblings; and 

• communicate effectively and work collaboratively widi 
dsabled persons, their families, teachers and other 
professionals. 
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Content: An intensive stiicry of individuals widi moderate to severe/ 
multiple disabilities. The learning and perfonnance characteristics 
of die target populations will be discussed in addition to etiologies, 
prevalence and incidence. Issues related to inter-disciplinary' 
collaboration and parent involvement and participation will also be 
considered. 
Assessment: A written paper of approximately 2000 words which 
critically analyses an issue related to die needs of disabled individu
als (50 per cent); and two written class exercises of approximately 
1000 words each (50 per cent). Students must satisfactorily 
complete each item of assessment. 

475-841/842/843 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE PART 
A,B,C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 (5.6each) 
Staff: Sheryl Callanan 
Special requirement: This subject is compidsory for smdents 
undertaking die Graduate Diploma in Special Education course or 
odierwise wishing to meet employ er requirements for appointment 
to specified positions in special education and integration. Tlie 
overall requirement will be met by enrolment in and successful 
completion of die diree Parts A, B and C. Each part vvill equate in 
tenns of die involvement time to a practicum placement of 15 full 
days. Snidents widi approved relevant professional experience vvill 
receive exemptions in relation to one ofthe Parts. 
Contact: A total of 45 days supervised professional practice (15 
days x 3). (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of policies related to special 

education and their implementation in various settings; 
• assess the needs of clients and advice aims and indcate goals 

and objectives for specific activities to meet these needs; 
• develop teaching mediods, classroom and behaviour 

management strategies to achieve goals; 
• select and use appropriate instnictional materials, resources 

and external support senices to assist in die provision of 
effective programs; and 

• evaluate the effectiveness of the teacliing and learning 
strategies used. 

Content: This practicum will provide smdents with opportunities 
in schools, special facilities or other educational and community 
settings to apply, develop and practise skills acquired through their 
coursework smdes. Tlie standard practicum will comprise diree 
fifteen-day placements, each involving a different area of speciali
sation or mode of program delivery. The practicum anangements 
approved for a smdent may take account of specific employer 
expectations or requirements. Approval may be given for a chnical 
or case smdy to substitute for a fifteen day placement, any such study 
to involve extended practice for the equivalent of fifteen days widi 
an individual learner or small group of learners. In addtion to die 
practice involved in a placement or smdy, smdents will imdertake 
systematic obsenation and data gathering and stnictured reflection 
on, and evaluation of, the practice. 
Assessment: Instimte stiff and practicum supenisers will assess 
each placement/study widiin die subject to detennine diat die 
student has met the involvement time requirements and demon
strated: an understanding of die intentions ofthe leanuhg program 
in which she/he has been involved; and competence in the delivery, 
evaluation and critical appraisal of these programs. Smdents are 
required to complete and submit observational, reflective and 
evaluative records of dieir practicum experiences including evi
dence of dieir planning, participation, dita gathering and reflec
tions. These records vvill total 4000 words. 

Elective 
475-812 DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND 
EVALUATION OF SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY 
PROGRAMS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: lshwar Desai, Bob Pillay. 
Contact: Seminars/workshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative fonnat for study may be offered if warranted by smdent 
demand. Any adddonal class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
drected smdy is expected. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify and dscuss key issues and considerations diat need 

to be addressed when programs are developed for dsabled 
students; 

• demonstrate die ability to design/modify', implement and 
evaluate school and community programs, dirougli die use of 
appropriate curricula, instiuctional materials and niediodol-
ogy; and 

• plan and implement systems to monitor smdent progress and 
provide feedback to students, parents and odier professional. 

Content: Areas that will be specifically addressed will include: task 
analysis; ecological environment inventories and life space analy
sis; dscrepaiiCT analysis and odier fonns of assessment for instiuc
tional programming; development of individual program plans; 
scheduling; planning for instniction in schools and non-school 
environments; monitoring and reporting mdividual progress; pro
moting parental and support personnel involvement. 
Assessment: A seminar presentation by die smdent accompanied 
by a written report of die presentation (eqiuvalent to 2 500 words) 
(50 per cent); and nvo written exercises of approxunately 750 
words each (50 per cent). Students must satisfactorily complete 
each item of assessment. 

475-815 EARLY EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Graham Clunies-Ross, lshwar Desai. 
Contact: Seminars/w orkshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative fonnat for study may be offered if warranted by student 
demand. Any additional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 diys at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed study is expected. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a defculed know ledge of early inten'ention 

curriculum and instniction; 
• demonstrate developed skills in conducting educational 

assessments of young children widi dsabilities; 
• demonstrate competency in teaching young children widi 

disabilities; and 
• demonstrate skill in designing and implementing parent-

home teaching programs. 
Content: Curricidiuii and instniction in early educational inten'en
tion for childen widi developmental dsabilities will be studied. 
Tlie uirget population will cover die age range from birth to six 
years. Examination of die role and training of parents as home 
teachers will be included. Practicum work will be arranged in 
midti-dlsciplinary settings, and vvill focus on instnictional strategies 
appropriate for very y oung chddren widi dsabilities. 
Assessment: A written paper of approximately 2000 w ords which 
critically analyses an issue related to die needs of young dsabled 
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children (50 per cent); and two written class exercises of approxi
mately 1000 words each (2500 words equivalent) (50 per cent). 
Students must satisfaaorily complete each item of assessment. 

475-811 INSTRUCTIONAL AND BEHAVIOURAL 
INTERVENTION STRATEGIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Daryl Greaves, Graham Clunies-Ross. 
Contact: SeminarsAvorkshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative fonnat for study may be offered if warranted by smdent 
demand. Any additional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed smdy is expected. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a conceptual imderstanding of Apphed 

Behaviour Analysis as a system for managing behaviour; 
• demonstrate developed competencies in the use of behav

ioural management strategies; 
• understand and appreciate behavioural and direct instruc

tion approaches to teaching; and 
• demonstrate acquired skills in die application of behavioural 

and direct instniction teaching strategies. 
Content: Students vvill be provided widi a basic understanding and 
working knowledge of Apphed Behaviour Analysis and Direct 
Instniction systems as appUed in educational and social learning 
contexts. The concepts and principles which constitute the dieo
retical foundations ofthe systems wiU be smdied, and a broad range 
of inten«ntion strategies and procedures derived from the concep-
nial foundations vvill be examined. 
Assessment: A 2000-word written assignment (50 per cent); two 
practical (case study or teaching) assignments (2000 words 
equivalent) (25 per cent each). 

475-813 SPEECH, LANGUAGE AND 
COMMUNICATION DIFFICULTIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Ray Jeanes, Graham Clunies-Ross. 
Contact: SeminarsAvorkshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative format for smdy may be offered if warranted by student 
demand. Any additional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed study is expected. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die dieoretical frameworks 

which relate to the field of severe speech, language and 
communication difficulties; 

• identify and discuss die merits and limitations of different 
non-speech communication systems; 

• demonstrate a detaded knowledge of one augmentativ e 
communication system; and 

• acquire skills to undertake assessment for detennining 
appropriate language programs. 

Content: The following aspects will be covered: die nonnal 
development of language skills as a background to delay or deviant 
language development; nonnaUsation theory in relation to commu
nication impairment; assessment of language disabilities in chil
dren widi severe language disabilities; an introduction to die 
technology available to children with severe communication prob
lems; an ovenicw of augmentative systems of communication; the 
selection and implementation of an augmentative system of com
munication; and planning programs and curricula which take into 
account die particular language needs of children widi disabdities. 

Assessment: A multiple choice examination covering die content 
of die subject (1500 words equivalent) (30 per cent); and a written 
paper of approximately 2500 words oudining a specific augmenta
tive communication system and evaluating its effectiveness (70 per 
cent). Smdents must satisfactorily complete each item of assess
ment. 

475-817 VOCATIONAL AND COMMUNITY 
FUNCTIONING SKILLS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: lshwar Desai, Bob Pillay. 
Contact: SeminarsAvorkshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative fonnat for study may be offered if warranted by snident 
demand. Any addtional class/group vvill complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed smdy is expected. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify' and discuss key feamres of various approaches 

related to vocational education and training of persons widi 
dsabilities; 

• develop programs diat facilitate independent community 
functioning skills; 

• design and implement individualised instnictional plans that 
teach specific vocational and community' functioning skills; 
and 

• critically evaluate the effectiveness of programs designed to 
develop vocational and community functioning skills. 

Content: An introduction to die background, instnictional lech
niques and curriculum development strategies related to teacliing 
vocational and community functioning skills in a variety of settings 
for severely dsabled persons. It vvill cover traditional and non-
traditional mediods of vocational assessment. 
Assessment: Two written exercises of approximately 750 words 
each (50 per cent); and a seminar presentation by die smdent 
accompanied by a written report of die presentation (2500 words 
equivalent) (50 per cent). Smdents must satisfactorily complete 
each item of assessment. 

STRAND 2: Integration of School Aged Children 
and Adolescents 
Compulsory 

475-818 SPECIAL EDUCATION AND EFFECTIVE 
INTEGRATION (STRANDS 1 AND 2) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Pat Long. 
Special requirement: Tliis subject is compulsory for students 
undertaking the Graduate Diploma in Special Education course. 
Contact: Seminars/workshops in 2 hour sessions each w eek. An 
alternativ e format for smdy may be offered if warranted by smdent 
demand. Any addtional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
drected smdy is expected. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject snidents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of educational policies and 

their imphcations for special settings; 
• evaluate factors influencing the dev elopment of program 

provision for smdents widi dsabilities; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die rights, rationale and 

processes on which coUaborative parcnt-profcssional-
student relationships are based. 
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Content: Astudy of die development, current context and emerging 
trends in special education with particular reference to findings 
from the hteramre, recent government policy and legislation. 
Assessment: A written assignment of approximately 4000 words 
or two papers of 2000 words each (100 per cent). 

477-804/807/808 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE PART 
A,B,C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 (5-6each) 
Staff: Sheryl Callanan 
Special requirement: This subject is compidsory for snidents 
undertaking the Graduate Diploma in Special Education course or 
otherwise wishing to meet employer requirements for appointment 
to specified positions in special education and integration. The 
overall requirement will be met by enrolment in and successfid 
completion of the three Parts A, B and C. Each part will equate in 
tenns of the involvement time to a practicum placement of 15 full 
days. Smdents with approved relevant professional experience will 
receive exemptions in relation to one of die Parts. 
Contact: A total of 45 days supervised professional practice (15 
days x 3). (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject stiidents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of policies related to special 

education and dieir implementation in various settings; 
• assess die needs of clients and advice aims and indicate goals 

and objectives for specific activities to meet these needs; 
• develop teaching mediods, classroom and behaviour 

management strategies to achieve goals; 
• select and use appropriate instructional materials, resources 

and external support services to assist in die provision of 
effective programs; and 

• evaluate die effectiveness of die teaching and learning 
strategies used. 

Content: This practicum will provide students with opportunities 
in schools, special facilities or odier educational and community 
settings to apply, develop and practise skills acquired through their 
coursework smdes. The standard practicum vvill comprise three 
fifteen-day placements, each involving a different area of speciali
sation or mode of program delivery. The practicum arrangements 
approved for a student may lake account of specific employer 
expectations or requirements. Approval may be given for a clinical 
or case smdytosubstimteforafifteendayplacement.any such study 
to involve extended practice for the equivalent of fifteen days with 
an indvidual learner or small group of learners. In addtion to die 
practice involved in a placement or study, students will undertake 
systematicobservationandditagadieringandstnicnired reflection 
on, and evaluation of, die practice. 
Assessment: Institute staff and practicum supervisee vvill assess 
each placement/sUtdy widiin die subject to determine diat die 
smdent has met die involvement time requirements and demon
strated: an imdersumding of die intentions of the learruiig program 
in which she/lie has been involved; and competence in the delivery, 
evaluation and critical appraisal of diese programs. Smdents are 
required to complete and submit observational, reflective and 
evaluative records of dieir practicum experiences including evi
dence of dieir planning, participation, dita gathering and reflec
tions. These records will total 4000 words. 

Elective 
479-825 ACCESS AND SUCCESS IN SCHOOLING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Semmens. 
Contact: SeminarsAvorkshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative format for study may be offered if warranted by smdent 

demand. Any addtional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days al weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed smdy is expected. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• extend their understanding of die circumstances influencing 

the effective participation of children and young people in 
schoohng and die transition to employment, and of policies 
and practices designed to achieve more inclusive participa
tion; and 

• develop dieir capacities for program development and 
implementation in relation to inclusive participation. 

Content: Study of several aspects of social and educational policy 
and of program implementation in relation to integration. A 
comparative analysis and evaluation of integration models and 
programs; evaluation ofthe progress of integration in Victoria since 
1984 and consideration of likely future policy development and 
implementation; access and success of various groups of learners 
in school and die effects on schooling outcomes for diese groups; 
school-to-work projects vvhich aim at integration of all young 
people into programs which will enhance their ability to achieve a 
livelihood in the future. 
Assessment: Two assigiunents, each of 2000 words (50 per cent 
each). /Vn assigmiient vvill report on and evaluate die student's own 
professional experiences in special, regular and integration set
tings and in relation to policies and practices affecting die education 
of stiidents widi dsabilities. Tlie odier will be a paper on aspects 
of inclusive curricidum or on an issue relating to school-to-work 
transition. 

477-823 COMMUNICATION PROCESSES IN 
SCHOOLS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Pat Long, John Munro, John Phemister. 
Contact: SeminarsAvorkshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative format for study may be offered if warranted by smdent 
demand. Any addtional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed study is expected. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of recent developments in 

semiotics and aspects of human communication, and show 
how diese may assist diem to facilitate die development of 
communication knowledge and skills in educational settings; 
and 

• demonstrate knowledge and lev els of skill in relation to 
aspects of die school curriculum concerned widi madiemat
ics and language as vehides for communication. 

Content: Study of aspects of language and madiematics program 
development widi particular attention being given to teacliing 
practices which take account of and endeavour to meet die 
communication needs of individuals widi widely varied fanuly and 
community backgrounds, interests and capabdities. The smdy will 
examine language and mathematical learning as constniction 
processes occurring in a social and cultural context. 
Assessment: Three assignments totalhng 4000 words - two analy
ses of assessment/evaluation procedures (each of 1000 words); 
and analysis of a case smdy of a pupil's literacy or madiematical 
development (2000 words). 

477-819 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Daryl Greaves, Pat Long, John Phemister, Robert Semmens, 
Special requirement: This subject is compidsory for smdents 
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undertaking Strand 2 of the Graduate Diploma in Special Education 
course. 
Contact: Regidar contact widi die designated supervisor of the 
student's smdy. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply understandings gained during die course to practical 

problems or developments; 
• show that diey have developed insight and/or imderstanding 

and skills by completion of an approved, self-directed smdy 
relevant to their professional needs; and 

• demonstrate their capacity to communicate knowledge 
gained from die study to other professionals involved in 
special education/integration. 

Content: Smdents will negotiate with supervising staff, on an 
individual or small group basis, a contract for a specific project. 
Tins must show a clear relationship both to the smdents' profes
sional needs and to odier subjects undertaken in die course. The 
completed project shoidd make acontribution to die field of Special 
Education/Integration through demonstration of relevant dieoreti
cal knowledge and practical skills. 
Assessment: Smdents must complete die project as negotiated 
widi dieir supervisor, and submit a written report of approximately 
4000 words. 

475-837 SOCIAL PROCESSES IN SCHOOLS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Daryl Greaves. 
Contact: SeminarsAvorkshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative fonnat for smdy may be offered if warranted by smdent 
demand. Any additional class/group will complete semmars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed study is expected. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• initiate successful interaction behveen the teacher, die 

student and the parents and further involve the parents and 
the student in the educational process; 

• increase dieir skills in interacting widi parents in order to 
empower parents in educational decision-making for their 
chdd; 

• understand dieories and implement strategies vvhich would 
assist an Integration Support Group in assisting a snident 
widi troubled behaviour; and 

• implement classroom practices, promoted by recent 
classroom research, which will enhance die learning of all 
smdents. 

Content: Smdy of die theoretical bases and procedural character
istics of several models of social interaction vvhich may be applied 
in achieving die successful integration of special needs smdents 
vvidiin mainstream schoohng; collaborative and empowering deci
sion-making behveen teachers and parents; successful interaction 
between die teacher and die child or adolescent with troubled 
behaviours: and interactions vvhich mitigate disruptive behaviour. 
Assessment: Two assignments, each of 2000 words (50 per cent 
each). The assignments vvill report on, discuss and evaluate two 
projects from die following: work done with parents of disabled 
smdents; a curriculum change project to maintain the integration 
of a smdent with troubled behaviour; a classroom practice change 
designed to reduce disniptive behaviour. 

STRAND 3: Integration Programs in Early 
Childhood and Primary Special Education 
Compulsory 

466-849 SPECIAL EDUCATION AND EFFECTIVE 
INTEGRATION (STRAND 3) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Fred Perry. 
Special requirement Tliis subject is compulsory for smdents 
undertaking the Graduate Diploma in Special Education course. 
Contact: SeminarsAvorkshops in 2 hour sessions each week. An 
alternative fonnat for smdy may be offered if warranted by smdent 
demand. Any additional class/group will complete seminars/ 
workshops over 4 days at weekends or in vacation periods. Self-
directed smdy is expected. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of educational policies and 

dieir implications for special settings; 
• ev aluate factors influencing die development of program 

provision for students with disabdities; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die rights, rationale and 

processes on vvhich collaborative parent-professional-
smdent relationships are based. 

Content: Astudyofdiedevelopment, current context and emerging 
trends in special education widi particular reference to findings 
from the literature, recent government policy and legislation. 
Assessment: A written assignment of approximately 4000 words 
or two papers of 2000 words each (100 per cent). 

477-804/805/806 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE PART 
A, B, C 
Credit points: 16.7 (5.6 each) 
Staff: Kevin Fell. 
Special requirement This subjea is compidsory for smdents 
undertaking the Graduate Diploma in Special Education course or 
otherwise wishing to meet employer requirementsforappointment 
to specified positions in special education and integration. The 
overall requirement will be met by enrolment in and successful 
completion of the three Parts A, B and C. Each part vvill equate in 
tenns of die inv olvement time to a practicum placement of 15 full 
days. Smdents with approv ed relevant professional experience vvill 
receive exemptions in relation to one of die Parts. 
Contact: A total of 45 dtys supervised professional practice (15 
days x 3) • (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of policies related to special 

education and dieir implementation in various settings; 
• assess the needs of clients and adice aims and indicate goals 

and objectives for specific activities to meet diese needs; 
• develop teaching mediods, classroom and behaviour 

management strategies to achieve goals; 
• select and use appropriate instnictional materials, resources 

and external support senices to assist in die provision of 
effective programs; and 

• evaluate the effectiveness of the teaching and learning 
strategies used. 

Content: This practicum will provide smdents widi opportunities 
in schools, special facilities or odier educational and community 
settings to apply, dev elop and practise skdls acquired through their 
coursework smdes. The standard practicum will comprise three 
fifteen-day placements, each involving a different area of speciali-
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sation or mode of program delivery. The practicum arrangements 
approved for a student may take account of specific employer 
expectations or requirements. Approval may be given for a clinical 
orcasesmdytosubstiruteforafifteen day placement, any such smdy 
to involve extended practice for die eqiuvalent of fifteen days with 
an individual learner or small group of learners. In addition to die 
practice involv ed in a placement or study, snidents vvill undertake 
systematic observation and datagadieringand structured reflection 
on, and evaluation of, the practice. 
Assessment: Institute staff and practicum supervisers will assess 
each placement/sttidy within the subject to determine diat the 
student has met the involvement time requirements and demon
strated: an understanding of the intentions ofthe learning program 
in which she/he has been involved; and competence in the delivery, 
evaluation and critical appraisal of diese programs. Students are 
required to complete and submit observational, reflective and 
evaluative records of dieir practicum experiences including evi
dence of dieir planning, participation, data gadiering and reflec
tions. These records will total 4000 words. 

Elective 
466-885 BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS: PROGRAM 
PLANNING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Sue Tinworth. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• comprehend die basic learmng paradgms for behavioural 

change (e.g., classical and instrumental conditioning and 
social learning dieory) and die principles of Behaviour 
Analysis; 

• demonstrate a range of tecliniques for behaviour measure
ment; and 

• develop indvidualised intervention programs which 
incorporate baseline observation and measurement, 
personal/famdy goals and rights, precise behavioural 
objectives and strategies for buildng skill, on-going 
evaluation and generalisation. 

Content: A smdy of the principles and mediods of Behaviour 
Analysis as applied to die learning and social behaviour of young 
cliildren. Topics include: principles for increasing behaviours and 
for decreasing behaviours: efficacy of Behavioural intervention; 
and famdy management of common behaviour problems. 
Assessment: Three exercises of approximately 500 words submit
ted during class (10 per cent); students will be requested to 
conduct a behavioural intervention and submit a report of approxi
mately 2500 words (70 per cent); and an essay dscussing the 
efficacy of Behaviour Analysis with reference to dieory and research 
of approximately 1000 words (20 per cent). Satisfactory comple
tion of each item of assessment is required. 

466-883 EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Sue Tinworth. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdenLs should be able 
to: 
• show knowledge of and skills in planning and organising 

early intervention programs vvhich take into account die 
developmental needs of die child; the need for family 
support; die problems of resourcing die program; and die 
processes of co-ordnation and co-operation behveen 
agencies; 

• show knowledge of international trends in die provision of 
services and support to families widi a dsabled child; 

• show knowledge of die assessment procedures commonly 
used in early intervention programs to detennine die 
developmental, educational and social needs of children widi 
dsabilities; and 

• show understandng of die complexities of working in an 
inter-dsciplinary team to provide service to children, parents 
and communities. 

Content: Topies include: die nature of early intervention and who 
is in need of it; die processes and organisational procedures for 
establishing reliable systems of identifying childen requiring help; 
a comparative analysis of programs vvhich cater for children on the 
basis of categories of impairment and those vvhich are planned on 
children's indvidual program needs; an analysis of dfferent fonns 
of service delivery, an analysis of policies pertaining to early 
intervention in Victoria and overseas; details of specific types of 
early intervention programs. 
Assessment: An examination covering research on die types and 
effectiveness of specific early intervention senices (2000 words 
equivalent) (40 per cent); and a critical evaluation of die rationale, 
organisation and programming of a specific early mtenention 
program, equivalent to 2000 words (60 per cent). Satisfactory 
completion of each item of assessment is reqmred. 

466-884 EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Kevin Fell. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of die meaning of evaluation 

and related tenns; 
• critically analyse die validly, reliability and appropriateness 

of reported research; 
• apply a range of tecliniques for die assessment of indvidual 

childen's needs and competencies, in all developmental 
areas (e.g., social/cognitive/language/motor) and in die 
context of dieir functional relationships and settings; 

• describe criteria and methods by which to assess die 
functioning of groups (e.g., families, senice teams); 

• plan and conduct inten'ention on die basis of assessment, 
monitor change and evaluate program effectiveness; and 

• describe die function of inter-dsciplinary assessment and 
identify refenal networks. 

Content: A study of die elements, purposes, perspectives and 
techniques of educational evaluation, focusing on the needs and 
competencies of the young child in interaction widi his/her signifi
cant relationships and settings. Topics include: an oveniew of 
approaches; techniques and trends in die evaluation of die ind
vidual, group and professional senice. 
Assessment: A senunar paper of approximately 1000 words 
presented in class (25 per cent); and a evaluation report of 
approximately 3000 words (75 per cent). Satisfactory completion 
of each item of assessment is required. 

466-882 LANGUAGE PROGRAMS FOR THE YOUNG 
AND SEVERELY DISABLED 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Kevin Fell. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdenLs should be able 
to: 
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• show knowledge of different types of language disability as 
diey relate to specific types of disability, e.g., autism; 

• show knowledge of language assessment procedures for 
assessing competencies and problems of language compre
hension and production in young children and people with 
severe disabilities; 

• show knowledge of die research winch analyses the 
effectiveness of particidar kinds of language training 
approaches; and 

• show abihty in planning language programs for language 
disabled children and people with language disorders. 

Content: Tlie identification and description of various kinds of 
language disability will be studied. An investigation of the debate 
about die relative merit of: planning language inten'ention strate
gies which are specific to particidar identifiable language disorders, 
and planning more integrated programs which emphasise die 
interactive patterns ofthe communicative process and die pragmat
ics of context. 
Assessment: A class test covering die content of the course and 
based on die prescribed raiding of the course (40 per cent); and 
a paper which covers dieoretical issues relating to a particular type 
of disability or a report on a language program which evaluates its 
effectiveness in outcomes and in die context of research findings 
(equivalent to 2000 words) (60 per cent). 

466-889 PROGRAMMING FOR MOTOR 
COMPETENCE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Christine Ure. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die nature and conse

quences of motor disability and delayed motor development 
in infancy and early childhood; 

• show understanding of die role of early intenention in the 
development of independent mobility, fine motor adaptive 
skills, play and communication skills in infants and young 
cluldren with physical disabilities; 

• evaluate die aims and objectives of motor programs devised 
for infants and cluldren widi disabilities; and 

• evaluate motor function in infants and chddren and plan 
programs for appropriate development. 

Content: Topics include: causes and effects of disability conditions 
including cerebral palsy and spina bifida, clumsiness and motor 
delay, principles and practices of motor programs and develop
ment of mobility, fine motor skills, early play skills and communi
cation skills in young physically disabled cluldren, measurement of 
motor development and the early identification of motor delay and 
dysfunction in infants and children. 
Assessment: A practical project equivalent to 4000 words (100 
per cent). 

466-886 PROGRAMMING FOR SOCIAL 
COMPETENCE 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Gillian Pannenter. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• recognise die variability in labels, characteristics and needs 

of cliilden with social-emotional problems; 

• describe and critically analyse a range of dieoretical 
perspectives (e.g., psychodynamic, behavioural and 
ecological); 

• plan appropriate indvidualised intenention dirough die 
development and use of inter-personal tecliniques, measure
ment and evaluation, consideration of management 
alternatives, contracts, refenal and case co-ordnation; 

• describe specific social-emotional disorders and social-
emotional consequences of disabilities; and 

• identify life experiences and teacliing strategies vvhich 
support the development of social competence. 

Content: A smdy of a range of inten'ention strategies and programs 
which will support die child with social-emotional problems and 
their family, and build social competence. 
Assessment: An essay of approximately 4000 words (100 per 
cent). 

466-887 PROGRAMMING FOR VISUAL AND 
AUDITORY COMPETENCE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Fred Perry. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• imdcrstand perceptual development, and how deviations in 

this development can affect functioning in odier areas; 
• show ways in which teaching and learning processes can be 

adapted so as to enhance percepmal functioning; and 
• show knowledge of various ways of integrating percepUially 

handcapped children and the senices provided to accom
plish this, and apply this knowledge to practical situations 
and specific cases. 

Content: Development of vision and hearing and how diey affect 
learning and cognition at dfferent ages; characteristics and particu
lar needs of visually and hearing impaired childen; adapting die 
teaching/learmng processes to achieve perceptual competence; 
considerations for program management; parent/teacher co-op
eration and parent guidance; issues in die education of percepmally 
and cognitivcly handcapped cluldren; evaluation of various inte
gration models; and provision of different senices for distinct 
categories of perceptually handcapped children. 
Assessment A report, equivalent to 4000 words, detailing adap
tations that woidd be reqmred to a program for a child widi a visual 
handcip (50 per cent); and a child with an audtory handicap (50 
per cent). Satisfactory completion of bodi components of assess
ment is required. 

466-890 TEACHING CHILDREN WITH INTELLECTUAL 
DISABILITIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Kevin Fell. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowlege of die namre of intellectual disability, 

its incidence, type, causes and problems of classification; 
• demonstrate knowlege of die leirning characteristics of 

intellectually disabled cluldren, widi particular emphasis 
upon attention, memory, motivation and incidental learning; 

• demonstrate knowlege of dfferent hypodieses about die 
namre of intedecmal disability and its implications for 
learning; 

• demonstrate knowlege of different strategies for planning 
age-appropriate and culmrally relevant programs; and 
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• demonstrate knowlege of the change of emphasis from basic 
developmental programs to ecologically based programs 
over the life span of the disabled person. 

Content: Topics include: die nature of intellectual disabilities and 
their imphcations for learning, performance and adjustment; pro
fessional-parental collaboration and co-operation; assessment or 
instnictional planning and intenention; assessment techniques; 
senice delivery options; and commumty resources; emerging 
issues and trends and future concerns in die field. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 4000 words covering an 
issue considered critical in understandng the namre of intellectual 
disability or the delivery of services to intellectually disabled 
childen (100 per cent). Where possible diis paper will incorpo
rate community based obsenations and knowledge. 

466-888 WORKING WITH FAMILIES OF CHILDREN 
WITH DISABILITIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Jane Page. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die research which analyses die 

attitudes, aspirations, feelings and die needs of parents of 
childen with a disability; 

• demonstrate a detaded knowledge of the attitudes, aspira
tions, feelings and needs of a specific famdy with a dsabled 
child; 

• demonstrate an imderstanding of the dverse nature of the 
famdy strucmre in Australian society; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of the sodal, economic and 
pohtical factors vvhich influence families in Austrahan society 
and vvhich impinge upon their abilities to rear and educate 
their dsabled children; and 

• demonstrate knowledge of the process by which families 
become Libelled a dysfunctional or "in need". 

Content: A study of the family in Australian society, its dversity of 
organisation and stnicture; a particidar emphasis vvill be placed 
upon die culmral dfferences and dffering economic and social 
resources of families with problems; it will cover the knowledge and 
skids required for professional involvement with parents of chil
den with a disability, with particidar emphasis on die role of 
"teacher" in die delivery of senice. 
Assessment: A case study of a particidar family in the context of 
research about die attitudes, aspirations, responsibihties and rights 
of parents of disabled children, of approximately 4000 words (100 
percent). 
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Parkville 
Campus 

Postgraduate Courses 

Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor of 
Educational Studies 

Postgraduate Diploma in 
Mathematics and Mathematics 
Education 

Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor of 
Educational Studies 
Overview 
The Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Studies course is de
signed principally for professional educators who have a four-year 
Bachelor ofEducation degree or an equivalent and at least one year 
of professional experience. 
The course for die Postgraduate Bachelor of Educational Smdies is 
intended principally for candidates who have an undergraduate 
degree along with die Graduate Diploma in Education, or who have 
an eqiuvalent qualification, or have professional teaching registra
tion based on four years of appropriate tertiary studies and at least 
one year of professional experience. 
Bodi courses take one year hill-time or eqiuvalent part-time to 
complete and require the successful completion of six equally 
weighted subjeas which may be chosen from a wide range of 
offerings. Candidates may mclude in dieir course a specialisation 
which would normally comprise diree subjects from one particular 
group. Tlie subject 'Contemporary Mediods in Education A' or 
'Contemporary Mediods in Education B1 is compidsory for diose 
who intend to proceed to a Master of Education. The groups of 
subjects are Usted by tide and a brief description of each subject is 
found in later pages of this Guide 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Postgraduate Diploma in Educational 
Studies and Postgraduate Bachelor of 
Educational Studies 
These Masters Qualify ing Year Courses have as dieir 
aims that students completing die program: 
• deepen their knowledge and extend dieir 

understanding in die general area of educa
tional thought and practice; 

• acquire a substantial understanding of relevant 
theory and practice in particular areas of 
education pertinent to die specialisation 
program in their course; 

• improve their ability to present carefully 
reasoned and appropriately documented 
positions on matters of educational signifi
cance related to dieir chosen subjects; 

• be acquainted w ith die range of expert writing 
and research on particular topics in die field of 
education; 

• be able to apply to die resolution of practical 
situations in areas of education related to their 
studies principles for action based on perti
nent writings and research; 

• be eligible, under particular specified condi
tions, for employment in designated positions 
widiin die Ministry of Education, and in odier 
schools audiorities; 

• have an ongoing interest in die study and 
practice of education; 

• establish a sound basis for further studies in 
Eduaition at die Masters level. 
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Course Codes 
138AA is the code for the Postgraduate Diploma in Educational 
Studies course. 
32 5AA is die code for the Postgraduate Bachelor of Educational 
Studies course. 

Entry Requirements 
A person who maybe admitted to the PGD/B Ed Smdies course who: 
• has completed at a standard satisfactory to die Instimte of 

Education a course for die degree of Bachelor of Education 
or has qualified in some odier university or institution for a 
degree recognised as appropriate, or lias an eqiuvalent 
qualification which is recognised by the Instimte as evidence 
of adequate preparation for die course; and 

• has completed to die satisfaction of the Instimte at least one 
year of employment in the education profession; and 

• has obtained die consent of the Instimte to the candidature. 

Period of Candidature 
Full-time candidales shall be required to pursue smdies for not less 
dian one academic year and not more than nvo academic years. 
Part-time candidates shall be required to pursue smdies for not less 
dian nvo academic years and not more dian four academic years. 

Qualifying for the Award 
Progress in die course of study undertaken by a candidate shall be 
defined by a cumulative total of points scored or examinations 
passed. 
The subjects ofthe course, the conditions on which such subjects 
may be taken, and the pomts to be scored for each subject or 
examination passed, shall be as prescribed from time to time by the 
Academic Board on the recommendation of die Institute and 
published with the details of subjects. 
Tlie Institute may prescribe die diuation of the course for a 
candidate who is not engaged in full-time study in the University. 
Normally the period of candidature for such students is a minimum 
of three semesters. 
No candidate may pursue a course of smdy or receive credit for 
examinations passed unless die candidate's proposed selection of 
subjects has been approved by the Institute. Any subsequent 
alteration in die coiuse of smdy must be approved by die Instimte. 
It is emphasised diat all students shoidd include in their program 
of studies for die award eidier Unit A or Unit B of die subject: 
'Contemporary Research Mediods in Education'. For those intend
ing to go on to theMEdyear, the subject is an essential preparation. 
The choice of A or B should be made in the hght of the particular 
smdent's interest and expertise. 
The currendy approved provisions are diat a Guididate who has 
complied widi die prescribed conditions and, having completed six 
approved subjects, has obtained a cumulative score of not fewer 
dian 100 points, may be admitted to the relevant award. 

Admission with Advanced Standing 
If you are selected for admission to die Postgraduate Diploma/ 
Bachelor of Educational Studies course and have previously suc
cessfully completed equivalent studies in another course you may 
apply to die Postgraduate Committee for advanced standing in the 
course. Such smdies shoidd be in similiar or related areas to those 
offered in the Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor of Educational 
Smdies course and of comparable level and workload. 
Apphcations shoidd be made on the appropriate apphcation fonn, 
vvhich is avadable from die Graduate Studies Office. Apphcations 
shoidd be submitted by no later dian die last week in Febniary. 

Credit awarded is hmited to a total of 50.0 points. Credit will not be 
granted for similiar smdies in a course for vvhich die candidate has 
already taken out an award. 

Enrolment in Subjects of other Courses and 
Institutions 
Candidates wishing to enrol in a subject availablein another course 
of the University or in a course in another institution must obtain the 
approval of die Postgraduate Committee Application should be 
made on the appropriate form, at least 4 weeks prior to the 
commencement of the subject. Forms arc avadable for the Gradu
ate Smdies Office. 
In considering applications to undertake a subject in odier courses, 
the Postgraduate Committee tikes into account a number of factors, 
including: die standard and relevance of the proposed subject 
widiin the context of die Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor of Educa
tional Smdies courses; an appropriate balance of subjects within 
the candidate's total proposed enrolment, including adequate 
development of relevant areas of specialisation. 
Note: The Instimte Board has decided that under special circiun-
stances candidates may be permitted to include in dieir Postgradu
ate Diploma/Bachelor of Educational Smdies coiuse one or, excep
tionally, nv o subjects from outside the Ust of subjects approved for 
inclusion in the Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor of Educational 
Studies courses in a particular year. 
Subjects selected from odier courses may not count for more dian 
one point each in calculating if die candidate has the sixteen pouits 
required upon completion of die Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor 
of Educational Studies course for entry to the one-year Master of 
Education course; 

Subjects selected from other courses may not be used to estibUsh 
eligibility to 'fast-track' into die one-year Master of Education 
course. 

Course Advice 
Refer to die General Infonnation section for advice regarding 
enrolment, subjea changes and, assessment and progress. 
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Program for 1994 

Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Studies and 
Bachelor of Educational Studies 

Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 
Adult Education 
477-805 Adult Education: Principles, Policies and R Hewitt 

Practice 
Semester 1: Thursday 5.15-7.30pm 

495-801 Adult Education: Training and Development 
(see listing under: Policy, Context and 
Evaluation Studies) 

495-828 Work and learning D Beckett 
(see listing under: Policy, Context and 
Evaluation Studies) 

Cross Cultural Communication 
477-810 Cross Cultural Communication in I Donohoue-Clyne 

Education 
Semester 1: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm 

Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 
477-844 Curricidum Development and Implementation N John

son 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm B Stringer 

477-843 Curriculum Evaluation and Improvement R Fawns 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm B Stringer 

477-841 Implementing Gender Indusive Curriculum AAllard 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm E Dethridge 

G IhTdebrand 

477-812 Learning and Teaching Strategies J Munro 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm M Woolley 

477-820 Project in Curriculum, Teaching and Learning J Munro 
All year B Stringer 
No taught classes. et al 

477-845 Project in Curriculum, Teaching and Î earning J Munro 
Semester 1 or 2: B Stringer 

etal 

Special Education 
477-832 Social Contexts of Disability S Tinworth 

Semester 1: Monday 5-15-7.15pm - Kew campus 

Early Childhood Studies 
466-811 Advanced Disciplinary Smdies in Early S Rolfe 

Childhood Development - Kew Campus 
Semester 1: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

466-867 Cognitive Development and Early Cluldhood F Perry 
Education - Kew Campus 
Semester 1: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm 

466-866 Early Childhood Smdies in Language and K Fell 
Literacy - Kew Campus 
Semester 2: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

466-868 Research Methods in Early Cluldhood F Perry 
Education - Kew Campus 
Semester 2: External mode. 

Movement and Dance 
466-879 Theory and Mediods in Dance Education K Bond 

Semester 1: Monday 5-15-7.15pm - Kew Campus 

Educational Psychology and Special 
Education 
Children of High Intellectual Potential 
475-833 Introduction to the Gnuiselling Needs of B Start 

Chddren of High Intellectual Potential, Their 
Parents and Siblings 
Summer semester: 17-22 January 1994 
Monday-Saturday 9.00am-5.00pm 
or 
Semester 2: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 
or 
Slimmer semester: 9-15 January 1995 
Monday-Samrday 9.00am-5.00pm 
- smdents are expected to spend up to 6 hours 
hdping fellow smdents gather data; shoidd ensure 
pre-reading is completed before the subject begins 
and diat access to a school has been arranged. 

475-834 Providing for Cluldren of High Intellectual B Start 
Potential in the Classroom 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm 
or 
Summer semester: 9-15 January 1995 
Monday-Saturday 9.00am-5.00pm 
- smdents should ensure pre-reading Ls completed before 
the subject begins and diat access to a school has been 
arranged. 

475-829 The Needs of Cluldren of High Intellecmal B Start 
Potential, Their Teachers and Parents 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 
or 
Winter semester: 13-18Junel994 
Monday-Saturday 9.00am-5.00pm 
- smdenLs are expected to spend up to 6 hours 
helping fellow smdents gadier data; should be sure to 
have completed pre-reading and to have access to either 
a primary or secondary school for work in Semester 1. 

Education of the Hearing Impaired/Deafness 
Studies 
475-826 Audiology in Education D Toe 

Slimmer semester: 4-8 January 1994 
Monday-Friday 900am-5.00pm 
or 
Semester 2: Friday 900am-1.00pm 
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475-824 Communication, Language and Speech in M Brown 
Children with Impaired Hearing A R Jeanes 
Summer semester: 4-8 January 1994 
Tuesday-Saturday 9-00am-5.00pm 
or 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5-15-9-15pm 

475-825 Communication, Language and Speech in R Jeanes 
Chddren widi Impaired Hearing B 
Summer semester: 10-14 January 1994 
Monday-Friday 9-00am-5-00pm 
or 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5.15-9-15pm 

475-827 Introduction to Audiology FRickards 
Semester 1: Friday 9.00am-1.00pm 
or 
Summer semester: 3-7 January 1995 
Tuesday-Saturday 9-00am-5.00pm 

475-819 Introduction to Auditory-Verbal Methods M Brown 
Summer semester: 9-13 January 1995 D Toe 
Monday-Friday 9-OOam-5-O0pm 

475-835 School Practicum in the Education of Students R Jeanes 
with Impaired Hearing A 
AU year: To be arranged with individual smdents through
out the year. 

475-836 School Practicum in the Education of Students R Jeanes 
widi Impaired Hearing B 
All year: To be arranged widi individual smdents through
out die year. 

475-823 Smdies in Education of Children widi M Brown 
Impaired Hearing D Toe 
All year: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

Educational Psychology 
475-101 Adolescent Psychology R Garton 

Semester 2: Thursday 5-15-7.15pm 

475-828 Individual Differences in Learning B Start 
Summer semester: 10-15 January 1994 
Monday-Saturday 9.00am-5.00pm 
or 
Semester 1: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 
or 
Winter semester: 13-18 June 1994 
Monday-Saturday 9-00am-500pm 
or 
Summer semester: 9-14 January 1995 
Monday-Samrday 9-00am-5-00pm 
- smdents are advised to coUect the height, weight, age 
and eidier maths or english (number and reading in 
primary school) of children in the same age/grade level 
ie years 4/5/6 or 7/8/9-

475-830 Psychological Factors in Educational R Garton 
Achievement 
Semester 1: Thursday 5.15-7-15pm 

475-820 Special Project G Clunies-Ross 
Semester I or 2: Times to be arranged 
with smdents individually. 

Research 
475-838 Contemporary Research Methods in C Poole 

Education B et al 
Semester 2:19-23 September 1993 
Monday-Friday 10.OOam-3.30pm 

Special Education and Integration 
475-808 Programmmg for Special Needs I Desai 

Semester 2: Monday 515-7.15pm B Pillay 

477-832 Social Contexts of Disability 
(see listing under Curriculum, Teacliing and Learning, 
Special Education) 

475-840 Understanding and Teaciung Smdents with B Pillay 
Learning Difficulties 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm 

Language and Literacy Education 
Tesol/Lote 
483-860 Advanced Methodology for Teaching Oral Skills J Onon 

Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-7.45pm 

483-867 Language and Language Acquisition C Davison 
Semester 1: Monday 10.00am-1.00pm L Taylor 
or 
Monday 5-15-8.15pm (for 14 weeks) 

483-870 Methodology and Curricidum Design-ALBE K Love 
Semester 2: Monday 5-15-8.15pm L Taylor 

483-869 Mediodology and Curriculum Design-LOTE J Orton 
Semester 2: Mondiy 5.15-815pm C Finocchiaro 
(for 14 weeks) 

483-868 Methodology and Curricidum Design-TESOL C Davison 
Semester 2: Mondiy 10.00-1.00pm L Taylor 
or 

Mondiy 5.15-8.15pm (for 14 weeks) 

Professional Practice ALBE 
483-871 ALBE Professional Practice: Adidt K Love 

All year: No taught classes L Taylor 
Introductory seminar: 5 March 1994 
Saturday 10.00am-4.00pm 
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Professional Practice LOTE 
483-824 LOTE Professional Practice: Adult C Finocchiaro 
483-836 LOTE Professional Practice: Post-Primary 
483-840 LOTE Professional Practice: Primary 
483-841 LOTE Professional Practice: Adult/Primary 
483-814 LOTE Professional Practice: Adult/Post-Primary 
483-815 LOTE Professional Practice: Post-Primary/Primary 

All year: No taught classes 
Introductory seminar: 5 March 1994 
Saturday 10.00am-4.00pm 
and 
Additional seminars: 9-10 October 1994 
SamrcLay-Sunday 10.00am-4.00pm 

Professional Practice TESOL 
483-834 TESOL Professional Practice: Adult C Davison 
483-811 TESOL Professional Practice: Post-Primary L Taylor 
483-827 TESOL Professional Practice: Primary 
483-828 TESOL Professional Practice: Adult/Primary 
483-807 TESOL Professional Practice: Adult/Post-Primary 
483-817 TESOL Professional Practice: Post-Primary/Primary 

All year: No taught classes 
Introductory seminar: 5 March 1994 
Saturday 10.00am-4.00pm 
and 
Addiuonal sendnars: 9-10 October 1994 
Saturday-Sunday 10.00am-4.00pm 

Librarianship and Information Management 
480-853 Recreational Literamre for Adults and P Maclntyre 

Young People 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-8.15pm 
(see also English Smdies under: Language 
and Literacy Education) 

Policy, Context and Evaluation Studies 
Adult Education 
495-801 Adult Education - Training and Development DBeckeu 

Semester 2: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm 

477-805 Adidt Education: Principles, Policies and Practice 
(see listing under: Curriculum, Teacliing and Learning) 

495-828 Work and Learning D Beckett 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

Current Issues 
495-817 Current Issues in Education A M Theobald 

Semester 1 or 2: To be advised 

Education and Society 
495-829 Educational Development for die I Abu-Duhou 

International Society 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5-15-7.15pm 

483-808 Second Language PoUcy and Programming C Davison 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5.15-8.15pm C Finocchiaro 
(for 14 weeks) 

483-813 Understanding language Classroom L Taylor 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5.15-8.15pm 
(for 14 weeks) 

English Studies 
483-837 Current Trends in Teaching Writing J Reidy 

Semester 2: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm 

Educational Management and Policy Studies 
495-814 Current PoUcy Issues in Educational 

Adnunistration 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5-15-7.15 pm 

II Beare 

495-818 Education for die 21 st Cenmry R Slaughter 
Semester 1: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

495-816 Educational Leadership B Caldwell 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm 

483-825 Narrative Texts and die Classroom R Misson 
Semester 1: Tuedsay 5.15-7.45pm 

483-862 Negotiated Project in Language and Literacy TBA 
Education 
Semester 1 or 2: No taught classes 

Librarianship, Information Management 
and Business Studies 
Business Studies 
480-819 Issues in Business Smdies Education R Wilkes 

Semester 1: Wednesday 5-15-8.15pm 

480-851 Law for Educators A Hopkins 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5.15-8.15pm 

773-1.38 Processes in Organisations 
Hawthorn Campus and Parkville Canipus 
(see listing under: Technology Education and Develop
ment) 

773-137 Understanding Organisations 
Hawthorn Canipus and Parkville Campus 
(see listing under: Technology Eduaition and Develop
ment) 

Evaluation 
495-830 Evaluating Large-Scale Programs N Day 

Semester 2: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm G Elswordi 

495-822 Program Evaluation: Forms and Approaches J Owen 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

495-831 Program Evaluation for Planning and R Munvoith 
Development J Owen 
Semester 1: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm 
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History of Australian Education 
495-806 Gender in the History of Women's M Theobald 

Education 

Semester 1: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

Philosophy of Education 
495-832 Theories of I luman Nature and dieir R Foster 

Educational Implications 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm 

Research 
495-802 Contemporary Research Methods in G Elsworth 

Education A et al 
Semester 1: Monday 5.15-7.15pm 

475-838 Contemporary Research Methods in C Poole 
Education B et al 
(see listing under: Educational Psychology and Special 
Education) 

Science and Mathematics Education 

S Wright 
Health Education 
485-891 Healdi Lifestyle and Disease I 

Semester 1: Tuesday 5-30-8.00pm 

485-892 Healdi Lifestyle and Disease II J Pritchard 
Semester 2: Thursday 5.3O-8.00pm S Wright 

485-890 Human Sexuality and Issues in Sexual and M Seiffert 
Reproductive Health S Wright 
Summer semester: 16-20 January 1995 J Wyn 
Monday-Friday 9-OOani-1.00pm 
and 
Two evenings in March by arrangement. 

485-882 The Role of Physical Activity in the S Dickinson 
Education of Children and Adolescents G Naughton 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5.30-8.00pm 

Science and Mathematics Education 
485-883 Computing and Curriculum To be advised 

Semester 2: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

485-866 Developing an Effective Madiematics K Stacey 
Curricidiuii 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

485-884 Education and Computing To be advised 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

485-885 Improving Practice in Science Education V Kirkwood 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm 

485-850 Key Issues in Madiematics Eduaition B McCrae 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm 

Social and Educational Studies 
479-819 Gender Relations in Education E Dediridge 

Semester 1: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm G Hildebrand 
AAllard 

479-826 Midticulmral Schooling B Hampel 
Semester 2: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm 

479-827 Teaching about Asia 11 Spargo 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm 

479-805 Tlie Individual widiin a Social Context R Woock 
Semester 2: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm E Dediridge 

479-824 Youth, Pohcy and Livelihood R Woock 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm J Wyn 

Technology Education and Development 
773-138 Processes in Organisations R Cotter 

Hawthorn Campus L Drysdale 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5.00-8.00pm N Stonehouse 
or 
Weekends: 23-24 July, 27-28 August, 
15-16 October 1994 
Saturday-Sunday 9 00am-5.00pm 
or 
Parkville Campus 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm 

773-137 Understanding Organisations 
Hawtlxmi Campus N Stonehouse 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.00-8.00pm 
or 
Weekends: 5-6 March, 30-1 April/May, 28-29 May 
Saturday-Sunday 900am-5.00pm 
or 
Parkville Campus 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm 

495-814 Current Policy Issues in Educational Admimstration 
(see listing under: Policy, Context and 
Evaluation Studies) 

495-818 Education for the 21st Cenmry 
(see listing under: Pohcy, Context and 
Evaluation Studies) 

495-816 Educational Leadership 
(see listing under: Policy, Context and 
Evaluation Siudies) 
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Visual and Performing Arts Education Subject Descriptions 
Arts Education 
492-815 /Vrts Education - Theories and Research L Emery 

Winter semester: 11-15 July 1994 
Monday-Friday 10.00am-1.15pm 
and 
Additional classes: 3,10,17,24,31 October 1994 
Monday 5.15-7.15pm 

492-813 Developments in Drama Education P Taylor 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm 

492-814 Ideas and Issues in Music Education R McMillan 
Semester 1: Thursday 5-15-7.15pm 

492-819 Music Education and Technology A Brown 
Semester 2: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm 

492-818 Perfonnance Theory and Practice A O'Brien 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 
Adult Education 
Adult Education and Training is an area of educational growth 
which die Institute is encouraging widi graduate studies in two ways. 
Apphcants who are graduates in areas other dian education (e.g., 
arts, commerce, nursing) and who find themselves widi workplace 
responsibihties for adult learning, perhaps as training officers or 
chnical instnictors, are encouraged to apply for die Graduate 
Diploma in Adidt Education and Training. Apphcants who have 
completed initial education smdies, in addition to dieir substantive 
degree, may apply to enter at Masters Qiialifying level, select die two 
Adidt Education units (Principles and Practice: Training and Devel
opment) and, widi odier units, seek to progress to Masters level to 
take die unit Adult Education: Current Issues. An appropriate 
general research mediodology unit shoidd be included if diesis or 
project units are to be included in die overall package. Advice on 
diese matters will be needed before enroUing in any proposed 
MQ5A16 sequence. 

For die following subject description refer to die Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Smdies course; PoUcy, Context and 
Evaluation Smdies; Adult Education section of diis Course and 
Subject Guide. 
495-801 Adult Education: Training and Development 

477-805 ADULT EDUCATION: PRINCIPLES, 
POLICIES AND PRACTICE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Roger Hewin. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• outhne major principles relating to die leanuhg of adidts; 
• identify a range of models of adidt education; 
• identify factors which facilitate or hinder adidt learning; 
• oudine national and state poUcies relating to die provision of 

education for adidts; and 
• select appropriate teaclung/learning strategies to assist adult 

learning. 
Content: Topics include: Models of Adult Education: industry 
training dirough to self-hilfilment; Adult Development and Learn
ing: the effect of aging, Ufe styles and interests; Characteristics of 
Adidt learners: backgrounds, experiences, prefeired learning 
styles, motivation, needs etc; Teaciung Styles and Approaches: an 
examination of the range of teaching styles and approaches which 
can be used in adidt education and die appropriateness of each 
type; National and State PoUcies relating to die Provision ofEduca
tion for Adults: huiding, types of programs and expected outcomes; 
Program and session planning: die development of effectiv e learn
ing programs for adults; Resources: an examination of resources 
appropriate for adidt learning/education. 
Assessment: A critical review of approximately 3000 words, one 
of the majorareas of adidt eduaition outlined in diis course (60 per 
cent); and an appUcation of a dieoretiod position arising from die 
course to a beginning activity or program for adidts equivalent to 
2000 words (40 per cent). 
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Cross-Cultural Communication 

477-810 CROSS-CULTURAL COMMUNICATION IN 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Irene Donohoue-Clyne. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hourlectures/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• recognise and understand culturally different attimdes to 

childrearing, discipline, classroom interactions and 
educational aspiration; 

• develop strategies to improve cross-cultural communication 
and to reduce cidtural conflict widun educational settings; 
and 

• ensure diat children of all cultures are able to participate 
hilly in education. 

Content: Topics include: docimientation and exploration of the 
implications of the cidmral basis for attitudes and beliefs about 
education, teachers and learning and childrearing; examination of 
cross-culmral communication styles including non-verbal aspects 
such as eye contact, proxemics and kinesics; examination of die 
influence of culturally different concepts of gender, age, religion 
and time on cross-cultural coniniiinication. 
Assessment: The presentation of fieldwork, observation tasks, 
docimientation, records of interviews and the development of data 
bases of approximately 2000 words to assess die smdent's develop
ment of appropriate cross-cidtiiral communication strategies; and 
a research paper of approximately 3000 words to assess the 
smdent's understanding of cross-cultural issues in education con
texts. 

Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 

477-844 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND 
IMPLEMENTATION 
Note: Eidier concurrent widi, or foUowing the completion ofthis 
subject, students may enrol in the subject 477-820 Project in 
Curriculum, Teaching and Learning. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Neville Johnson, Bill Stringer. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate die abihty to be reflective on their own and dieir 

system's curriculum practices and assumptions; 
• participate in debates on curriculum proposals and 

philosophies in dieir own school and in their system; 
• provide leadership in curriculum debate and decision

making in dieir own school and system; and 
• understand die major ideas underlying the developments in 

curricidum in their own system and systems in other places -
this involves the development of curriculum language and 
concepts which are necessary to the attainment of the 
foregoing objectives. 

Content: An examination ofthe theories and strategies of curricu
lum development and implementation dirough a smdy of Concepts 
of Curriculum, Curricidum Design, Curriculum Change, The Con
tent of Curriculum, and Alternative Curricidum Ideologies. 

Assessment: An analysis of the major ideas involved in curriculum 
development and change and dieir relationsliips of 2500 words; 
and an analysis of a curriculum development in a school or die 
system .Thiscanbeeidiera retrospective analysis of a development 
in the past or an analysis of a proposal for the present or future of 
2500 words. 

477-843 CURRICULUM EVALUATION AND 
IMPROVEMENT 
Note: Either concurrent with, or following die completion of diis 
subject student may enrol in the subject 477-820 Project in 
Curricidum, Teaching and Learning. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Rod Fawns, Bill Stringer. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/discussions. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of six major evaluation 

models - dieir principles, purposes, mediodologies, strengtiis 
and timitations; 

• show practical competence in writing short evaluations; and 
• demonstrate skills in critical analyses and synthesis of 

published evaluations and in the design of their own 
evaluation smdies. 

Content: An introduction to certain principles, purposes and 
varying methodologies in curriculum evaluation. Tlie relation of 
evaluation to curriculum research and development and to school 
improvement and effectiveness, and directions in curriculum 
evaluation are examined. The material will be approached dirough 
consideration of cose studies, journal articles, reports, reviews and 
monographs. 
Assessment: An analysis of a published curriculum evaluation or 
an evaluation proposal of 2000 words; and a series of six small-
scale evaluation exercises of curricula with w hich participants are 
famihar totalling 3000 words. 

477-841 IMPLEMENTING GENDER INCLUSIVE 
CURRICULUM 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Andrea AUard, Eileen Dethridge, Gaell Ihldebrand. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• critique current dieories, policies, programs and practices in 

light of recent understandings of gender inclusive curricu
lum; 

• analyse current initiatives in tenns of dieir consistency widi 
gender inclusive curricidiuii models and practices; and 

• define, design and implement gender inclusive curricidum 
strategies in a school setting. 

Content: Students will analyse and develop a critique of die major 
theoretical perspectives relating to girls and schoohng and the 
proposed strategies for change contained in recent Austrahan 
pohcy initiatives. Consideration will be given to factors of edinicity, 
race, social class, geograpliicd location and disability as diey have 
been seen to interact with gender in relation to schooling. 
Assessment: Students will be reqmred to attend, and actively 
contribute to die work of seminar groups in order to quahfy for 
assessment; die delivery of a seminar paper of 1000 words; and die 
completion of a deuuled analysis of a gender inclusive curricidiuii 
project in an educational setting of 4000 words. 
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477-812 LEARNING AND TEACHING STRATEGIES 
Note: Eitlier concurrent with, or following tlie completion of tliis 
subject, smdents may enrol in the subject 477-820 Project in 
Curriculum, Teaching and Learning. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: John Munro, Marilyn Woolley. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecnire/seminars. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be 

able to: 
• demonstrate improved comprehension of the factors that 

influence learning; 
• draw on extended knowledge of the various perspectives on 

the learning process; and 
• demonstrate an improved capacity to use diese perspectives 

to analyse various areas of learning and to make connections 
between effective learning and quality teaching. 

Content: Focus on a particular area of smdy - e.g., literacy7; 
mathematics; science, social or arts education. Infonnation about 
die particidar focus to be taken up each year shoidd besought from 
the Depanment of Curricidum, Teaching and Learning. The subject 
will involve smdy of: contemporary analyses of die learning process; 
die link between learmng and particular strategies of teacliing; 
various models and approaches to learning and teaching; and 
practical classroom implementation of strategies. 
Assessment: Plan, teach and review a micro-teaching session diat 
employs classroom teaching strategies of 1500 words; and a critical 
review of modcis, strategies and approaches to learning and 
teaching which have been developed in the literature, and analyses 
of dieir imphcations for teaching and curricidum development of 
3500 words. 

477-820 PROJECT IN CURRICULUM, TEACHING 
AND LEARNING 
Note: Smdents enrolling in this subject shoidd have either com
pleted or be enrolled in anodier subject in die area of Curriculum, 
Teaching and Learning or in anodier subject approved by die 
Depanment of Curriculum, Teaciung and Learning. Students 
should consult die Department if diey wish to discuss an alterative 
to diis reqiurement. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Rod Fawns, Neville Johnson, John Munro, Bill Stringer. 
Contact: Direct participation in an employer-sponsored profes
sional development program or a defined school/institution devel
opment or initiative. Contact widi subject staff vvill mclude occa
sional group sessions and indvidual consuluition. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• provide evidence of breaddi and depth reading related to 

specific aspects of dieir professional practice; 
• demonstrate a capacity to write clearly, cogendy and logically 

about curricidum or professional experiences and to relate 
this writing to die relevant literature; and 

• provide evidence of quality involv ement in an approv ed 
program or project relevant to professional practice. 

Content: An introduction to themes and ideas diat arise in die smdy 
of curriculum, teaching and learning and in professional develop
ment programs. Tlie experience of a practical application of ideas 
is monitored and analysed widi reference to relevant dieory and/or 
hteramre. Students will be able to gain credt for work associated 
widi an approved and focused professional development program 
or project undertaken outside die Instimte. 
Assessment: A paper of not less dian 500 words written after 
consuluition widi supervising staff (20 per cent); and a final essay 
written in not less than 4500 words arising out of participation in 

an approved project (80 per cent). The final paper must include 
or be accompanied by verification of die student's actual participa
tion in the approved project. 

477-845 PROJECT IN CURRICULUM, TEACHING 
AND LEARNING 
Note: Stiidents enroUing in this subject shoidd have eidier com
pleted or be enroUed in another subject in die area of Curriculum, 
Teaching and Learning or in anodier subject approved by die 
Department of Curricidum, Teacliing and Learning. Smdents 
shoidd consult the Department if diey wish to discuss an alterative 
to diis reqiurement. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Rod Fawns, Neville Johnson, John Munro, Bill Stringer. 
Contact: Direct participation in an employer-sponsored profes
sional development program or a defined school/institution devel
opment or initiative. Contact widi subject stiff vvill include occa
sional group sessions and indvidual consuluition. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• provide evidence of breadth and depdi reading related to 

specific aspects of dieir professional practice; 
• demonstrate a capacity to write clearly, cogendy and logically 

about curricidiuii or professional experiences and to relate 
diis writing to die relevant literature; and 

• provide evidence of quality involvement in an approv ed 
program or project relevant to professional practice. 

Content: An introduction to themes and ideas diat arise in die study 
of curriculum, teacliing and learning and in professional develop
ment programs. Tlie experience of a practical appUcation of ideas 
is monitored and analysed widi reference to relevant dieory andor 
literature Students will be able to gain credt for work associated 
with an approved and focused professional development program 
or project undertaken outside die Instimte 
Assessment: A paper of not less dian 500 words written after 
consultation widi supenising staff (20 per cent); and a final essay 
written in not less dian 4500 words arising out of participation in 
an approved project (80 per cent). The final paper must include 
or be accompanied by verification of die student's actual participa
tion in die approved project. 

477-842 SUPERVISION IN PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
This subject is not ofTered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Kevin Hall. 
Prerequisites: The subject is particularly appropriate for teach
ers or administrators involved in or expecting to be involved in 
supenisory, consultative, or co-ordnating roles in professional 
development. The ability to be involved in such a role while 
undertaking die subject is a prerequisite for enrolment. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• critically reflect on dieir own teacliing practices as a means 

of professional development; 
• demonstrate extended understandng of and capacity to 

articidate concepts and complexities relevant to die role of 
die teacher and die function of teacliing; 

• demonstrate an imderstanding of various models of 
professional practice supenision; 
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• provide improved and effective supervision for student-
teachers during practicum placements and for colleagues 
involved in professional development; 

• establish a basis for possible research into interactions 
between, e.g., smdent-teachers and supervising teachers, 
teachers or administrators and their colleagues, or pupils 
and teachers; and 

• satisfactorily complete diis subject and satisfy die supervision 
certification requirements of the Council for the Practicum in 
Teacher Education (Victoria). 

Content: A review of die research hteramre on teaching and 
professional supervision processes is followed by consideration of 
die namre of effective teaching and die value of reflection in 
promoting professional development, and decision-making involv
ing critical judgements. 
Assessment: Smdents vvill demonstrate dieir acquisition of rel
evant knowledge and skills dirough participation in a school-based 
practicum or at least a cycle of an approved alternative supervising 
experience; compdation of a reflective and analytical journal 
drawing upon die above participation and a related reading pro
gram; and a paper exanuning the idea of workplace professional 
formation and development plans. Written submissions will total 
5000 words, the journal comprising 60 per cent of this require
ment. 

Special Education 
For die following subject descriptions refer to die Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Studies course, Educational Psychology 
and Special Education; Special Education section of diis Course 
and Subject Guide. 
475-808 Programming for Special Needs 
475-840 Understanding and Teacliing Students with Learning 

DifBcidties 

477-832 SOCIAL CONTEXTS OF DISABILITY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Sue Tinworth. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject snidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate die abihty to describe a range of dieoretical 

perspectives of disability; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die historic and current policies 

wluch affect service provision for individuals with disability 
and their faniilies; 

• demonstrate an imderstanding of die impact of disability on 
the social functioning of individual people, families and 
community groups; 

• demonstrate an understanding of how die hinctioning and 
interaction of social groups impacts on die development of a 
person with disability; 

• demonstrate an understanding of how all those involved can 
influence relevant social polides and services for individuals 
widi disability and dieir faniilies; and 

• demonstrate the ability to analyse die influence of pohcy on 
service provision. 

Content: An exanunation of die historical, conceptual and social 
contexts of disability and analysis of die hmction and interaction of 
die social groups diat impact on an individual who has dev elopmen
tal problems or disability. This examination vvill reflect the perspec
tives of people widi disabilities, dieir families and service providers. 
Imphcations for participant empowerment, policy and senice 
provision vvill be drawn from diis analysis. 

Assessment: Two papers each of 1000 words discussing die 
impact of selected social policies and stnictures on individuals widi 
disability and their faniilies; a written report of 3000 words on a 
project investigating current developments and issues in social 
policy fonnation and senice provision. 

Early Childhood Studies 
466-811 ADVANCED DISCIPLINARY STUDIES IN 
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
StalT: Sharne Rolfe 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectures/seniinars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the nature of concepts as diey apply to die smdy 

of early childhood dev elopment; 
• identify and analyse critically some key concepts used in die 

smdy of early cluldhood development; 
• demonstrate critical awareness of the useftdness and 

limifcition of developmental concepts; 
• comprehend diat the child develops in different contexts; 
• understand how different contexts interact and impact upon 

early childhood development; 
• understand contemporary social issues as diey relate to die 

developmg child in context; and 
• understand die meaning and namre of competing analytical 

paradigms. 
Content: Topics include: psychological hteramre in relation to 
advanced topics in early cluldhood development; the identification 
and management of developmental disabilities and neuropsycho
logical disorders; different dieoretical approaches within die disci
pline of sociology, to highlight how they influence die namre and 
content of research in die area of development. 
Assessment: Two 2500-word essays (50 per cent each). 

466-877 AESTHETICS AND DANCE EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Coady. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the namre of aesthetics and demonstrate an 

awareness of the value of aestiietic education; 
• articulate clearly the value of dance education in relation to 

die student's field of professional experience; 
• apply dieir understanding of fundamental principles of arts 

education to pohcy and program development in a broad 
educational context; and 

• critically evaluate pohcy and programs in dance education. 
Content: Topics include: die namre of aesthetic judgement, die 
role of emotion in the arts, an examination of several conflicting 
models of dance eduaition, a critique of die "self-expression" 
model of dance, the relation behveen the arts, education and 
dierapy, utilitarian justifications of die arts, die role of technique in 
dance and the other arts, disciphne based arts education, and 
recent developments in arts education policies in Australia. 
Assessment: A seminar paper of approximately 1500 w ords (30 
percent); and an essay of approximately 3500 words (70 percent). 
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466-867 COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT AND EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Fred Perry. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• review recent research evidence of cognitive development 
from the perspectives of psychology and sociology; 
• evaluate die effect of this evidence upon current dieories 
of cognitive development; and 
• draw imphcations from their review, evaluations and 
conclusions of research for the early education of the young cluld. 
Content: An in-depdi study of recent developments and findings in 
cognitive research with young chddren from psychological and 
sociological perspectives vvhich extend and challenge current 
dieories and research and dieir relevance to ECE. Topics indude: 
consideration of die domains and children's naive theories, cogni
tion values about knowledge and skill, consideration of neutrality 
of die environment in which cognitive development occurs and die 
state of the chdd and others within the environment. 
Assessment: .An oral class presentation equivalent to 2000 words 
vvhich will review an approved area of cognitive research (40 per 
cent); and an essay of approximately 3000 words vvhich analyses 
the effect of cognitive research examined in the course upon early 
cluldhood education (60 per cent). 

466-866 EARLY CHILDHOOD STUDIES IN 
LANGUAGE AND LITERACY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Kevin Fell. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• discuss in depdi biological, linguistic, psychological and 
social factors which influence the development of literacy; 
• critically review and evaluate research evidence about the 
relationship behveen language and development and literacy; 
• describe die development of nietalingiiistic awareness and 
die role it plays in developing literacy; and 
• evaluate government pohcy and educational practices 
aimed at improving literacy in die light of dieir review of diis 
research. 
Content: An examination of the research on the relationship 
behveen early language development and literacy. It will outline die 
biological, psychological and social factors which influence the 
development of language and literacy and review early educational 
policy and practices aimed at improving literacy. 
Assessment: Two essays of 2 500 words each (50 per cent each). 

466-892 INNOVATION AND CHANGE IN CHILD AND 
FAMILY PROGRAMS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Julian Rodd. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/seminar each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die role of a change agent in child and fanuly 

programs; 
• comprehend die ways child and fanuly organisations cope 

widi changes in dieir environment; 

• understand selected models for analysing change and 
develop one dieory or model for change for application to an 
existing cluld and famdy program; 

• analyse and apply knowledge of communication, interper
sonal behaviour and group dynamics to die management of 
change within an organisation; 

• evaluate approaches to measuring organisational perfonn
ance and effectiveness; and 

• apply selected research methodologies to instigate the 
process of change in cluld and family programs. 

Content: Topics include: processes and factors involved in organi
sational development, innovation and change with a focus on child 
and family programs; factors involved in soaal, pohtical and 
environmental change and influencing organisational adaptation 
with particidar reference to cliild and fanuly programs; current 
innovations and changes in cliild and family programs in Australia 
and overseas; research mediodologies appropriate for smdying 
change. 
Assessment: A research project of approximately 5000 words will 
mtegrate the study of administration and die role of change in child 
and fanuly service organisations (100 per cent). 

466-856 MOVEMENT OBSERVATION AND ANALYSIS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Karen Bond. 
Contaa: A 2 to 3-hour workshop/lecture each week plus some 
fieldwork. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound knowledge and skill in movement 

observation and movement analysis; 
• apply the concepts of Laban Movement Analysis to dieir 

teaching, research topics and to personal movement profiles; 
and 

• design and cany out developmentally' based long range plans 
in movement and dance in their area of teacliing. 

Content: A study of movement analysis, focusing on Laban Move
ment Analysis (LMA) as a framework of dynamic and spatial 
concepts diat enhances description and undersuinding of human 
behaviour. Stiidents vvill become articulate with die LMA vocabu
lary in movement, writing and speaking. 
Assessment: An individual project of approximately 3000 words 
demonstrating die student's understanding of LMA (60 per cent); 
and doaimentation of a field study of approximately 2000 words 
using LMA as an observational guide (40 per cent). Smdents must 
satisfactorily complete each item of assessment and actively take 
part in workshop sessions. 

466-893 PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS IN EARLY 
CHILDHOOD SERVICES 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Jillian Rodd. 
Contaa: A 2-hour lecture each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand issues related to roles and responsibilities as a 

children's services professional; 
• demonstrate interpersonal and management skdls pertinent 

to workers in a multi-disciplinary team; and 
• demonstrate basic personal counselling skills appropriate for 

areas commonly encountered by professionals in cluldren's 
senices. 
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Content: Interpersonal processes in the workplace, effective 
conuminication skills for working with children, parents, col
leagues and professionals; skills for developing reladonships and 
working in a multi professional team focusingonteam buddingand 
leadership; personal counselling skills for working widi parents 
and appropriate others; counselling practices in speciahst areas 
and for specific difficulties experienced by children, parents and 
relevant odiers. 

Assessment: A case smdy of approximately 1500 words (20 per 
cent); a \idco-taped presentation of practical skills of 1 -hour (40 
per cent); and an essay or equivalent to be negotiated widi the 
Lecturer, of approximately 2000 words (40 per cent). 

466-868 RESEARCH METHODS IN EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Note: This subject is restricted to candidates undertaking a speciali
sation in Early Cluldhood Smdies. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Fred Perry 
Contact: To be offered in die external mode. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• describe die characteristic feamres of die particular meth
odologies which are die principal focus of diis subject; 
• discuss the merits and limitations of diose methodologies 
in die context of die smdy of educational issues; 
• identify die research mediodologies employed in particu
lar education projects; and 
• draw up a concise yet comprehensive proposal for a 
research smdy incorporating a detailed description of die imple
mentation ofthe mediodology/mediodologies appropriate for the 
particidar smdy. 
Content: Topics will include: an overview of the mediods of 
disciplined inquiry; ethnographic research; comparative experi
mental; action research and case smdy mediods; survey methodol
ogy; introduction to information resources for research; the draw
ing up of a research proposal in die area of early cluldhood. 
Assessment: A paper or papers totalhng approximately 2000 
words in wiiich die canddate demonstrates sound knowledge of 
die namre, strengdis and limitations of one or two of the research 
mediodologies which are die principal focus of die subject (40 per 
cent); and a paper of approxunately 3000 words in wiiich die 
candidate describes a proposal for a research study which makes 
use of at least one of die principal research methodologies dis
cussed in die series of seminars (60 per cent). 

466-879 THEORY AND METHODS IN DANCE 
EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Karen Bond. 
Contact: Thirteen 2 to 3-hour lecture/seminar workshops. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject snidents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a comprehensive appreciation of dance 

curriculum and learning theories as a foundation for 
practice: and 

• formulate and present a clear rationale for dance education 
as it relates to their area of professional interest. 

Content: An analysis of dieories and methods in dance curricidum 
and learning. Topics will include: the nature of learning in dance; 
evaluation of teaching and learning in dance environments such as 

schools, dierapeutic settings and community arts; the influence of 
gender on duice curriculum; the role of technology in dance 
education; an examination of die current status of dance in 
Austrahan education (K-12). 
Assessment: A seminar paper which develops a rationale for 
curricidiuii development in the student's professional area of 
approximately 1500 words (30 per cent); and a dieoretical paper 
on a critical issue in dance education of approximately 3500 words 
(70 per cent). 

Educational Psychology and Special 
Education 
Children of High Intellectual Potential 

475-833 INTRODUCTION TO THE COUNSELLING 
NEEDS OF CHILDREN OF HIGH INTELLECTUAL 
POTENTIAL, THEIR PARENTS AND SIBLINGS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Brian Start. 
Contact: Lecture/seminars grouped to meet the differing sched
ules of semesters (normally thirteen 2-hour sessions) and of die 
more intensive Summer/Winter and Weekend Schools. (Summer 
semester]994 or Second semester or Summer semester 1995.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• know die hteramre on counselling CHIP; 
• apply overseas research to die Austrahan scene which is 

based on fundamentally different assumptions; 
• know die stresses in general facing parents of CHIP; 
• interview a parent, a cluld and to create a case history; 
• identify from die general stresses, the particidar stresses 

affecting an indvidual parent/client; 
• distinguish behveen slighdy dysfunctional and pathological 

families and to refer the latter for psychological help; 
• analyse, define and provide appropriate basic counselling 

services to CHIP and dieir parents; 
• know die support services vvhich might be called upon to aid 

die parent, e.g., psychological, medical, audiology, speech 
pathology; and 

• know die basic instruments for assessing developmental, 
achiev ement and attitudinal levels, and to be aware of die 
measures vvhich, under psychological guidmce, can be used 
to assess personality and abilities, etc.. 

Content: Tlie first contact widi the educational system often leave 
CHIP and their parents confused, uncertain, uninformed and 
defensiv e. Students vvill be mtroduced through case studes to die 
common experiences ofboth children and dieir parents and to die 
nature and effect of counselling. Smdents will analyse die different 
types of cluldparent experiences/responses and die dfferent 
types/outcomes of counselling through die different chronological 
ages of die child. 

Assessment: A case smdy report of 2000 words; an essay, htera
mre review or project report of 2000 words; and a I-hour 
examination (eqiuvalent to 1000 words). 

475-834 PROVIDING FOR CHILDREN OF HIGH 
INTELLECTUAL POTENTIAL IN THE CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Brain Start 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminar sessions or the equiva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (Secondsemester 
or Summer semester 1995.) 
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Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a capacity to recognise behavioural indicators 

of possible mtellecrual giftedness at different age levels and 
vvidiin different culmral groups; 

• understand, use and evaluate the major objective and 
subjective procedures currendy employed in Austraha to 
identify high intellecmal potential in cluldren; 

• apply the knowledge of identification procedures which diey 
have gained through practice and through familiarity with the 
research literature to design a matrix of identification 
procedures for use in a specific school; and 

• understand the characteristics of intellectually able children 
from disadvantaged groups such as the physically handi
capped, girls and Aborigines. 

Content: An introduction to die need for differentiated instniction 
for CHIP; e.g., acceleration, enrichment, extension, mentoring and 
within and behveen subject differentiation. Concepts of processes, 
products and contents vvill be raised as will that of contexts which 
facilitate learning; e.g., curricula and the teacher. The impact of 
different levels and types of CHIP on the school provision will be 
discussed. 
Assessment: Two 2000-word assignments or projects; and a 1-
hour examination. 
Prescribed texts: Cohen L Teaching Gifted Kindergarten and 
Miliary Children in tlx Regular Classroom Oregon School Smdy 
Councd Eugene Oregon 1990. Gallagher JJ Teaching tlx Gifted 
Child Allyn and Bacon Sydney 1985. 

475-829 THE NEEDS OF CHILDREN OF HIGH 
INTELLECTUAL POTENTIAL, THEIR TEACHERS AND 
PARENTS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Brian Start 
Prerequisite: For Bachelor of Educational Smdies smdents the 
pre- or co-requisite is Individual Differences in Learning. 
Contact:Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminar sessions or the eqiuva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester or weekend 
session (s). (First semester or Winter semester 1994.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify, from the research literamre and from classroom 

obseration, the cognitive and affective characteristics of 
cfuldren of high intellectual potential (CHIP); 

• evaluate the effectiveness of their own teaching practices and 
curriculum planning, from their acquired knowledge of the 
inteUectual and emotional needs of CHIP; 

• understand and anticipate the concerns of parents of CHIP 
regarding their children's academic and social development; 
and 

• analyse the level of aw areness of the needs of CHIP possessed 
by their teaching colleagues and devise a professional 
development "package" designed to raise teacher awareness 
in a specific area. 

Content: An introduction to the intellectual, social and psychologi
cal characteristics and needs of children who learn quickly (fastest 
25 per cent) and very quickly (fastest 5 per cent) in die typical 
school. The most common needs of the parents of such cluldren, 
and what teachers need to know about the children and dieir 
parents, will be examined. Ways of identifying and assessing 
intellectually gifted chdden, and of evaluating teaching practices, 
will be studed. Consideration of the above issues will include 
reference to undersened CHIP (e.g., nunority groups, persoaswith 
dsabilities, females, nual students). 

Assessment: Two 2000-word assignments or projects; and a I -
hour examination. 

Education ofthe Hearing Impaired/Deafness 
Studies 
Students taking these subjects should seek advice about selection 
of Bachelor of Educational Studes subjects from a member of die 
Deafness Studes Unit Lecturing staff before enrolling. 

475-826 AUDIOLOGY IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Dianne Toe. 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Audology. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectures and durteen 2-hourvvorkshops/ 
mtorials or die eqiuvalent in an intensive summer or winter 
semester. (Summer semester 1994or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sohd imderstanding of the application of 

audology in the various educational settings in which 
childen widi impaired hearing ;ire placed; and 

• demonstrate a sound knowledge of speech acoustics, and 
sensory devices and dieir implications for die commumca
tion process for hearing impaired childen in die classroom. 

Content: Topics include: an imderstanding of die classroom 
environment and its influence on spoken language input to hearing 
impaired childen; practical speech acoustics and dieir use in 
listening programs for hearing impaired children; and an introduc
tion to sensory devices, troubleshooting and operation in the 
classroom. 
Assessment: A 2-hour examination (50 per cent); and a paper of 
approximately 2500 words focusing upon die dieoretical and 
practical aspects of die development of audtory leanuhg programs 
(50 per cent). 

475-824 COMMUNICATION, LANGUAGE AND 
SPEECH IN CHILDREN WITH IMPAIRED HEARING A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Brown, Ray Jeanes. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectures and durteen 2-hour workshop/ 
mtorial sessions or die equivalent in an intensive summer or winter 
semester. (Summer semester 1994 or First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understandng of die processes 

involved in the development of communication, language and 
speech in normally hearing and hearing impaired 
populations; 

• demonstrate a sound understandng of die implications of 
hearing loss on the development of conuniuucation, 
language and speech; and 

• demonstrate a sound understandng of die contribution of 
conversation and natural language approaches in enhancing 
and sustaining the communicative development of students 
with impaired hearing. 

Content: Topics include: die development of conuminication 
skills, mcluding pre-verbal conuminication, mother/child interac
tion, stnioural development, pragmatic development, social and 
cognitive development; die ways in wiiich hearing loss may affect die 
dev elopment of language and speech skills considering die effects 
of nuld, moderate, severe and profound hearing loss; an introduc
tion to articulatory phonetics and suprasegmental feamres of 
speech; using conversational approaches and natural language 
approaches as teaching tools to assist smdents with impaired 
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hearing in the development of individual communicative compe
tence. 
Assessment: An essay of 2 500 words (50 per cent); and a 2-hour 
examination (50 per cent). 

475-825 COMMUNICATION, LANGUAGE AND 
SPEECH IN CHILDREN WITH IMPAIRED HEARING B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Ray Jeanes. 
Prerequisite: Commumcation, Language and Speech in Cluldren 
with Impaired Hearing A. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmres and thirteen 2-hour workshop/ 
mtorial sessions or die equivalent in an intensive summer or winter 
semester. (Summer semester 1994 or Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a high level of understanding of the range of 

techniques available for die analysis of language and of 
speech; 

• demonstrate a high level of skill in die practical use of some 
of the techniques available for die analysis of the language 
and of die speech of smdents with impaired hearing; and 

• demonstrate a high level of skill in designing and implement
ing programs and strategies diat will assist students widi 
impaired hearing to develop their communication, language 
and speech competencies. 

Content: Topics include: the range of tools available to analyse the 
language of smdents with impaired hearing, including TSA, LARSP, 
TAGS; die range of tools available to analyse the speech of smdents 
with unpaired hearing; strategies and approaches to teaching 
language to students widi impaired hearing including phonetic and 
phonologic evaluations; strategies and approaches to teaching 
speech to stiidents with impaired hearing; and the place of bilin
gualism in die education of hearing impaired cluldren. 
Assessment: .An essay of 2500 words (50 per cent); and a 2-hour 
examination (50 per cent). 

475-827 INTRODUCTION TO AUDIOLOGY 
Note: This subject vvill be offered in alternate years. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Field Rickards. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectures and durteen 2-hour workshop/ 
tutorial sessions or the eqiuvalent in an intensive sununer or winter 
semester. (First semester or Sununer semester1995.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understandng of basic acoustics, 

anatomy and physiology of die ear, padiology of die ear, 
audometric testing, die hmction and use of hearing aids, 
speech acoustics and room acoustics; and 

• demonstrate an understandng of how these areas apply to 
the educational management of children widi impaired 
hearing. 

Content: Topics include: basic acoustics, includng acoustic prop
erties of speech, room acoustics, resonance, measurement of 
sound; pure tone, speech and impedance audiometry; hearing aids 
including: real ear and coupler measurement, the use of hearing 
aids, moidds, rado frequency aids; anatomy and physiology and 
padiology of theear; the psychoacousties of hearing loss and speech 
perception by hearing unpaired. 
Assessment: A 3-hour examination (75 per cent); and a practical 
report of approximately 1250words (25 per cent). 

475-819 INTRODUCTION TO AUDITORY VERBAL 
METHODS 
Note: This unit is specifically designed for professionals (ie Teach
ers of die Deaf, Speech Pathologists and Audiologists) working 
vvidiin die area of education of students widi unpaired hearing. 
This subject will be offered in alternate years. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Brown, Dianne Toe. 
Prerequisites: Introduction to Audology. 
Contact: Lectures and demonstrations/workshops. (Summer se
mester 1995.) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understandng of die principles of the 

audtory-verbal approach to communication development in 
hearing impaired cluldren; and 

• demonstrate an understandng of the practical use of some 
audtory-verbal techniques and be able to apply diem to 
indvidual programming for hearing impaired clidden. 

Content An introduction to die stages of communication develop
ment through audtion and basic principles of die audtory-verbal 
approach to teaching children widi impaired hearing; techniques 
and mediods used in audtory-verbal therapy; audtory-verbal 
leanuhg models in different educational settings; and an introduc
tion to developing indvidual programs for hearing impaired 
smdents using audtory-verbal principles. 
Assessment: An essay of2500 words (50 percent); and a practical 
project of 2500 words (50 per cent). 

475-835 SCHOOL PRACTICUM IN THE EDUCATION 
OF STUDENTS WITH IMPAIRED HEARING A 
Note: To be arranged widi indvidual smdents diroughout die year. 
Credit points: 6.7 
Staff: Ray Jeanes. 
Contact: The smdent vvill undertake and complete to die satisfac
tion of staff of die Deafness Studes Unit a minimum of 20 days 
supervised teacliing in approved settings. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of the two practicum units smdents 
should be able to: 
• demonstrate die requisite knowledge and skills to enable die 

effectiv e assumption of the role of a full-time teacher of 
smdents with impaired hearing. 

Content: One placement in an approved setting to provide an 
opportunity for an introduction to the practice of die education of 
students widi impaired hearing, widi an emphasis on drected 
observation and orientation, and interaction widi students widi 
impaired hearing. One placement in an approved setting to 
commence teaciung both mdividuals and groups of smdents with 
unpaired hearing in both preplanned sessions and incidental work. 
(Weekly classes in Signed English will be required for some 
smdents.) 
Assessment: Satisfactory completion of a niinimum of 20 diys 
teaching and presentation of an observational report.. 

475-836 SCHOOL PRACTICUM IN THE EDUCATION 
OF STUDENTS WITH IMPAIRED HEARING B 
Note: To be arranged with indvidual students duoughout the year. 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Ray Jeanes. 
Contact: Tlie student will undertake and complete to die satisfac
tion of staff of die Deafness Studes Unit a minimum of 25 days 
supervised teaching in approved settings. (AUyear.) 
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Objective: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the requisite knowledge and skills to enable the 

effective assumption of the role of a hdl-time teacher of 
smdents with impaired hearing. 

Content: Placement in approved settings to allow smdents to work 
towards assuming die hdl role of the teacher of die deaf for extended 
periods, and to undertake an Individual Listening and Speech Smdy 
and an Individual Communication Profile. (Weekly classes in 
Signed English will be required for some smdents.) 
Assessment: Satisfactory completion of a niinimiini of 25 days 
supervised teaching; and die submission of an Individual Listening 
and Speech Smdy (1500 words) and an Individual Communication 
Profile (1500 words). 
Prescribed text: Deafness Smdies Unit Staff Practicum Guide-
lines DSU Melbourne 1990. 

475-823 STUDIES IN EDUCATION OF CHILDREN 
WITH IMPAIRED HEARING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Brown, Dianne Toe. 
Contact: Twenty-six 1 -hour lectures and twenty-six 1 -hour work
shop/tutorials. {AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of contemporary issues 

in the education of children widi impaired hearing; 
• demonstrate a sohd understanding of the dieoretical basis, 

uses and practical iniphcations of diose areas of curricidum 
design and dev elopment vvhich have relev ance to the 
education of students widi impaired hearing; 

• demonstrate a sound understanding of die processes 
involved in educational placements of smdents widi impaired 
hearing; and 

• demonstrate a sound understandmg of models of early 
intervention and practices in early intenention settings for 
hearing impaired chddren. 

Content: Topics include: educational systems, teaciung approaches 
and methods of conununication and dieir iniphcations for stiidents 
widi impaired hearing; curriculum development and die individual 
needs of students widi impaired hearing; contemporary issues in 
education of students with impaired hearing and dieir imphcations 
throughout die student's development and early intenention proc
esses and practices. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 2500 words examining 
one or more important issues in the education of smdenLs widi 
impaired hearing (50 per cent); and a practical project of approxi
mately 2500 words (50 per cent). 

Educational Psychology 

475-101 ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Garton. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/discussions. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• recognise die inter-relatediess of adolescent physical growdi 

and maturation, cognitive changes, and social and emotional 
development for an understandng of die namre of adoles
cent development; 

• identify ways in which theories and research relating to 
adolescent development can enhance teachers' awareness of 
the individuality of adolescents; 

• recognise some of die more common behavioural dstur-
bances and problems of adolescents; and 

• report on die application of dieory and research in a selected 
area of investigation of adolescent development. 

Content: The major emphasis vvill be on developmental dieories 
of adolescence. Topics will also deal widi die adolescent in school 
in relation to biological change and sexual development, social and 
cognitive development and psychological dsturbances. 
Assessment: An essay, hteramre review or book review of 2500 
words; andacasestudyor empirically based project report of2500 
words. 

475-821 CONTEMPORARY PSYCHOLOGICAL ISSUES 
IN EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Brian Start. 
Prerequisite: Psychological Factors in Educational Aclucvement. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/senunars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents vvill have been 
introduced to: 
• areas of psychological inv estigation of interest to current 

members of staff, dius improving dieir capacity to make 
informed choices concerning later diesis work of dieir own 
at the Masters level. 

Content: A more advanced subject on die psychological determi
nants of educational outcomes. By emphasis on current research 
studes it will take students more deeply into die psychological 
impact of the differences in the home, die classroom and die 
indvidual. It will compare die relative effects of diese as identified 
in the research literature. 
Assessment: Two assignments of approximately 3000 words 
each. 

475-828 INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN LEARNING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Brian Start. 
Contact: Lecture/seminars. (Summer semester 1994 or First 
semester or Winter semester 1994 or Summer semester 1995.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• calculate die mean, range, standard deviation, and z-scores 

for a set of scores; 
• demonstrate an awareness of how die range of student 

abilities encountered in die regular classroom affects die 
teacher's curricidum planning: 

• analyse and evaluate die strategies generally used by 
Australian teachers to respond to the needs of smdents at 
different ability levels, and particularly to die needs of 
smdents widi an enhanced capacity to learn; and 

• devise a series of lessons in an acadendc subject area to 
cater for a mixed abihty group vvhich has within it a number 
of students widi specific talent in dial subject. 

Content: An exanunation of die size and distribution of differences 
in a variety of human traits, before concentrating on intellectual 
differences in learning. Differences will be examined on the basis 
of standard scores, achievement assessments, learning speeds and 
reaction times. An introduction to die dfferent concepts of "age", 
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relative and absolute differences in potential and die sources of 
differences and die implications of differences in learning for 
teacliing mediods, curricula and school organisation. 
Assessment: A class exercise (project report) of 1500 words; a 
literanire review or other negotiated assignment of 2000 words; 
and a 2-hour examination eqiuvalent to 1500 words. 

475-830 PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS IN 
EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Garton. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject stiidents shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify ways in which a knowledge of important theory and 

research in educational psychology can be appUed in the 
classroom; 

• evaluate the effects of decisions made by teachers on 
smdents' learning and motivation to learn; 

• identify general organising principles in educational 
psychology wiiich will provide a basis for undertaking 
additional BEd Studies courses in this area; and 

• construct a specific classroom appUcation based on an area 
of theory and research covered in die course 

Content: An introduction to the effects of a variety of psychological 
influences in school on die behaviour and achievement of smdents. 
Topics will be taken from the areas of individual differences, 
intelligence, motivation, parental attributes, peer group, personal
ity, and pupd-teacher interaction. No prerequisite and no previous 
knowledge of psychology wdl be presumed. 
Assessment: A book review of approximately 2000 words; and a 
hteramre review or empirical project report of 3000 words. 
Prescribed text: Dembo Applying EducationalPsychology 
in tlx Classroom (4di ed) Longman 1991 -

475-820 SPECIAL PROJECT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Graham Chinies-Ross. 
Contact: To be arranged by die supervisor. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be 

able to: 
• demonstrate a capacity for rigorous sed-directed work; and 
• pursue issues of particular relevance and interest in which 

die abihty to make a critical assessment is demonstrated. 
Content: An individually negotiated project in vvhich die smdent 
imdertakes a dieoretical study (e.g., a substantial critical review of 
a particidar body of Uterature), a professional study (e.g., a 
supervised internship or special teacliing program of at least diree 
months duration), a research or development project, or a relevant 
course of training conducted outside ofthe Instimte of Education. 
Assessment: Depending on die type of project imdertaken, eidier 
a literature review, research report or project report of 5000 
words; or a detailed report of die project activity of 5000 words 
togedier widi a report from die project supervisors (100 per cent). 

Research 
For die foUowing subject decription refer to die Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Smdies course, Policy, Context and Evalu
ation Studies; Research section ofthis Course and Subject Guide. 
495-802 Contemporary Research Methods in Education A 

475-838 CONTEMPORARY RESEARCH METHODS IN 
EDUCATION B 
Note: This subject or Contemporary Research Mediods in Educa
tion A is normally a prerequisite for entry to the one-y ear Master of 
Education programs. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Charles Poole. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminar sessions or die equiva
lent in an intensive mode. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe die characteristic features of die particular 

mediodologies wiiich are the principal focus of this subject; 
• discuss die merits and limitations of those mediodologies in 

die context of die study of educational issues; 
• identify die research mediodologies employed in particidar 

education projects; and 
• daw up a concise yet comprehensive proposal for a 

research smdy incorporating a detaded description of the 
implementation of die mcdiodology/metiiodologies 
appropriate for the particular study. 

Content: Topics include: an overview of die mediods of dsciplincd 
inquiry1; comparative experimental mediods; developing a survey 
instrument; statistical analysis of survey data; action research 
methods; introduction to information resources for research; the 
drawing up of a research proposal. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 2000 words in which die 
canddate dscusses die strengdis and limitations of a particidar 
research methodology in relation to the investigation of a specified 
issue or siniation (40 per cent); and a paper of approximately 3000 
words in vvhich die canddate outiines a proposal for a research 
smdy focusing principally on how at least one of the principal 
research mediodologies dscussed in the scries of seminars woidd 
be used in that smdy. (60 per cent). 

Special Education and Integration 
For the following subject description refer to the Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Studes course; Curriculum, Teaciung and 
Learning; Special Education section of this Course and Subject 
Guide. 

477-832 Social Contexts of Disability 

475-808 PROGRAMMING FOR SPECIAL NEEDS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Graham Clunies-Ross, lshwar Desai, Bob Pillay. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of contemporary approaches 

to providng for special needs and die skills to analyse and 
evaluate diese; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of the approaches to special needs 
in relation to particidar groups, services, programs, and/or 
curriculum areas, and the rationales which underpin diese; 
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• demonstrate an imderstanding of strategies for assessment of 
need, and for program design, implementation and 
evaluation; and 

• demonstrate the abdity to link knowledge from past and 
current professional experience to new ideas and to prepare 
for research into aspects of programming for special 
developmental and educational needs. 

Content: A focus on selected aspects of special educational needs 
at different developmental and educational levels, eg., early cluld
hood, primary and secondary school levels and in further educa
tion. A comparative analysis of current provisions as represented 
in organisational systems, services and curricula will be under
taken. This subject will assist smdents to develop a cohesive 
approach to needs assessment and to program design, implemen
tation and evaluation. 
Assessment: A written project report of5000 words; or two papers 
or project reports each of 2500 words. 

475-840 UNDERSTANDING AND TEACHING 
STUDENTS WITH LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staflf: Bob Pillay. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of recent research and dieorising 

concerning die nature and correlates of learning difBcidties; 
• demonstrate knowledge and understanding of current 

assessment approaches used in die field of leanuhg 
difficidties; 

• administer curriculum-based assessments; 
• undertake a functional analysis of the behaviour of a smdent 

in a school setting; 
• develop teaching plans on die basis of assessment data; and 
• design case studies which incorporates N= 1 experimental 

mediods. 
Content: The history of die field of learning difficulties is Uttered 
widi invalidated etiological dieories and treatment mediods. Tliis 
subject wiU critically examine the recent research Uterature in the 
area in order to separate fact from fiction in respect to the nature 
and correlates of learruiig difficulties. Contemporary approaches 
to diagnostic and progress assessment vvill be studies. Particidar 
attention vvill be given to die strategies required for curriculum-
based assessments, ecological approaches to assessment and 
functional approaches to the analysis of behaviour. Tlie translation 
of assessment data into effective teaching strategies wiU be consid
ered in detail. Supenised experience in assessment and data-based 
teaching vvill be provided. TheuseofN=l experimental designs for 
case study research in special education will be discussed. 
Assessment: A written project report of5000words describing die 
rationale, mediods used, and results obtained in one or more case 
smdies of smdents with a learning difficulty' undertaken by die 
student; or two papers each of2 500 words, one being a discussion 
on a specific body of recent research Uterature, die odier a report 
of a case study undertaken by the student. 

Language and Literacy Education 
Widiin die Language and Literacy Education area, teachers may 
choose to speciaUse in EngUsh Studies/Language, and/or TESOL 
(Teaching EngUsh to Speakers of Odier Languages), and/or teach
ing LOTE (Languages Other Than EngUsh), and/or Adult literacy at 
a variety of levels according to their particidar needs. Enrolment in 
single subjects or different combinations of subjects is also gener
ally possible. 

English Studies 
This program is designed to bring teachers up to date widi current 
thinking in some of die major areas covered by die study of English 
in schools, including recent trends in die dieory and practice of die 
teaching of writing and die teaching of texts, as well as current 
developments in language learning and teaching. 
Tlie strand consists of one or more of the foUowing subjects: 
483-867 Language and language Acquisition 
483-861 Language, Learning and die School 
483-863 Texts, Culmral Smdes and die Classroom 
483-837 Current Trends in Teaching Writing 
483-825 Narrative Texts and die Classroom 
Relevant subjects offered by other Departments include: 
480-853 Recreational Literature for Adults and Young People 
477-812 Learning and Teaching Strategies 
466-866 Early Childhood Studes in Language and Literacy 

TESOL and LOTE 
These two programs are loosely dvided into three informal strands 
according to teachers' needs and prior qualificatioiLS and experi
ence. In all strands a high degree of proficiency in die language of 
specialisation is reqmred. (Three years post-VCE tertiary study of 
the language or native-speaker competence in die standard vari
ety.) 

Strand 1 
For teachers with little or no second language teaching experience 
and no prior mediodology qualifications who wish to complete die 
minimum requirements for registration as a TESOL or LOTE 
teacher. 
The strand consists of die following diree subjects and may be token 
as a complete course, die Graduate Certificate in Educational 
Studes (TESOL) or as one half of die Diploma or Bachelor degree: 
483-867 Language and Language Acquisition 
and 
483-868 TESOL Mediodology and Curriculum Design 
or 
483-869 LOTE Mediodology and Curriculum Design 
and 
TESOL Professional Practice: 
483-834 Adult or 
483-811 Post-Primary or 
483-827 Primary 
or 
LOTE Professional Practice: 
483-824 Adidt or 
483-836 Post-Primary or 
483-840 Primary 

Strand 2 
For teachers with some TESOL or LOTE experience but no approved 
initial or pre-seniceTESOLor LOTE mediod qualification w ho wish 
to obtain die equivalent to a recognised one-year specialist qualifi
cation. 
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The strand consists of die following six subjects and is normally 
taken over one year fidl-time or two years part-time as part of die 
Diploma or Bachelor degree: 

YEAR 1 

483-867 Language and Language Acqiusition 
and 
483-868 TESOL Methodology and Curriculum Design 
or 
483-869 LOTE Methodology and Curriculum Design 
and 

Any approved Professional Practice subject 

YEAR 2 

483-813 Understanding Language Classrooms 
483-808 Second Language Policy and Programming 
In addition, TESOL specialists must enrol in an approved MQ5 
subject exaniining die socio-cidtural context of second language 
education, e.g., Cross-Cu]tural Communication in Education; 
Multicultural Schooling; Immigration and Education. 
LOTE specialists are strongly recommended to enrol in die subject: 
483-860 Advanced Methodology for Teaching Oral Skills 
Note: Stiidents may qualify in both LOTE and TESOL if diey under
take a specialisation in each. 

Strand 3 
For teachers with a recent recognised initial or pre-service qualifi
cation in TESOL or LOTE who wish to update and extend their 
knowledge and skills and obtain the eqiuvalent to a recognised one-
year specialist qualification. 
The strand consists of the following sLx subjects and is normally 
taken over one year hdl-time or two years part-time as part of the 
Diploma or Bachelor degree: 

YEAR 1 

Any approved Professional Practice subject 
483-813 Understanding Language Classrooms 
483-808 Second language Policy and Programming 

YEAR 2 

Any odier two approv ed MQ5 subjects focusing on Language 
and Literacy Eduaition, together widi an approved MQ5 
subject examining die socio-culniral context of second 
language education. 

LOTE specialists are strongly recommended to enrol in die subject: 
483-860 Advanced Mediodology for Teaching Oral Skdls 
Note: A quota will apply to bodi die TESOL and LOTE programs. 
Further infonnation and course advice is available from Chris 
Davison. Tel: (03) 344 8377. 

Adult Literacy (ALBE) 
This program is designed for teachers wishing to specialise in adidt 
literacy teaciung. It may be taken within die Diploma or Bachelor 
in conjunction widi any other subjects from Language and Literacy 
Education or from odier Department;, e.g., 
477-805 Adidt Education: Principles, Policies and Practice 
483-867 Language and language Acqiusition 
483-870 ALBE Mediodology and Curriculum Design 
483-871 ALBE Professional Practice 
Note: Smdents may specialise in bodi TESOL and Adidt Literacy. 
Further information and course advice is available from Chris 
Davison. Tel: (03) 344 8377. 

TESOL/LOTE 

483-860 ADVANCED METHODOLOGY FOR 
TEACHING ORAL SKILLS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Jane Orton. 
Prerequisites: A pass in die language at tertiary study at least 2 
years post-VCE (HSC), or an approved equivalent and a specialised 
method in LOTE. 
Contaa: A 3-hour workshop each week. Students vvill be expected 
to learn firstly from taking part in oral-aural exercises and only later 
to set what they learn from diese vvidiin formal phonologiad dieory 
and description. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdenLs should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the phonological aspects of 

language; 
• demonstrate a sound knowledge of the phonological facts of 

die language diey teich; and 
• utilise a repertoire of methods, techniques and materials for 

teaching oral skills in dieir own classes. 
Content: A study of all aspects of oral presentation. Topics include: 
sounds, fluency, rhythm, tone, intonation, fillers, synclironicity of 
voice and body movement as well as appropriate stance and body-
movement. A smdy of what is required of an English speaking 
learner to attain competence in diese aspects of die target language. 
Assessment: An essay on die phonological challenges of dieir 
target language for English speaking learners of 2500 words (50 
per cent); and a program of work for teacliing diese smdents in 
accordance widi aspects discussed in dieir essay, of 2500 words 
(50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Loup G and Weinberger S Interlanguage 
Plmnolog)KTheAcquisitionofaSecondLaiiguageSoundSystem 
Newbury House Publishers Cambridge 1987. Specific language 
material to be advised. 

483-867 LANGUAGE AND LANGUAGE ACQUISITION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Chris Davison, ih Taylor. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecuireAvorkshop each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of how first and subsequent 

languages are acquired, maintained and used in bilingual 
and multilingual settings; 

• identify and describe die linguistic competencies and 
language learning needs of groups and individuals in die 
language classroom, widi specific reference to smdenLs in 
various age groups; and 

• prepare, implement and evaluate appropriate curriculum 
materials and to demonstrate how to adapt and modify 
existing resources. 

Content: A smdy of die nature of die language learning task, 
including an analysis of spoken and written language, its acquisition 
and its use in bilingual and midtilingual settings, togedier widi an 
mtroduction to language teaching mediodology and lesson-plan
ning. 
Assessment: A short hteramre review of a particidar aspect of first 
and/or second language acquisition of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a case smdy of a language learner including a detaded analysis 
of his/herstage of language development, togedierwidi suggestions 
for teacliing priorities (3500 words) (70 per cent). Participation 
in class exercises and discussion are reqmred. 
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Prescribed texts: Cook R Discourse Oxford University Press 
Oxford 1989- CookV Second Language Learning and Teaching 
EdwardAmold 1991- Gairns Rand RedmanS WorkingwithWords 
Cambridge University Press 1986. Ken\\'oru\y} LanguageinAction 
Longman London 1991- KenworthyJ Teaching English Pronun
ciation Longman London 1987. Swan M Learner English Cam
bridge University Press 1987. 

483-870 METHODOLOGY AND CURRICULUM 
DESIGN-ALBE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Kris Love, Liz Taylor. 
Prerequisite: Language and Language Acquisition, or an ap
proved equivalent. 
Contact: A 3-hour lectureAvorkshop each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the knowledge and 

processes involved in communication in both English and 
other languages; 

• identify, describe and evaluate the skills and strategies 
employed by die adult literacy learner in die production and 
comprehension of spoken and written discourse; 

• plan, implement and evaluate siutable adidt literacy and basic 
education programs, incorporating appropriate content, 
classroom organisation, methodology and resources; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of and sensitivity to die socio
cultural context of adidt literacy teaching, including 
educational, cultural, historical and intergroup Issues. 

Content: A smdy of the nature of the adidt literacy and basic 
education learning/teaching situation, including an overview of die 
processes involved in communication and die iniphcations of diis 
for the evaluation and teaching of literacy, togedier widi an intro
duction to the development, unplementation and evaluation of 
adidt literacy and basic education programs, including vocational 
and workplace programs. 
Assessment: A practical article describing and evaluating a par
ticular approach or set of resources appropriate to literacy teaciung 
of 2500 words (50 per cent); and a practical exercise on curricu
lum design of 2500 words (50 per cent). Minimum 80 per cent 
attendance and participation in class exercises and discussion are 
required. 
Prescribed texts: Readings in Adult Basic Literacy ACAL 
Melbourne 1985- An Emerging National Curriculum: English 
Literacy for Adults NSW TAFE Commission 1992. Rogers A 
Teaching Adults Open University Press 1988. Taylor D and 
Dovesey-GainesLGrowing up Literate Heinemann 1987. Wicket 
R No Single Measure DEET Canberra 1989. 

483-869 METHODOLOGY AND CURRICULUM 
DESIGN - LOTE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Carla Finocchiaro, Jane Orton. 
Prerequisite: Language and Language Acquisition, or an ap
proved equivalent. 
Contact: A 3-hour lectureAvorkshop each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die knowledge and 

processes involved in communication in both the mother 
tongue and other languages; 

• identify, describe and evaluate the skills and strategies 
employed by the LOTE learner in die production and 
comprehension of spoken and written discourse; 

• plan, implement and evaluate suitable LOTE programs, 
incorporating appropriate content, classroom organisation, 
methodology and resources; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of and sensitivity to the socio-
culniral context of LOTE teaciung, including educational, 
culmral, historical and intergroup issues. 

Content: A smdy of the namre of the LOTE learning/teaching 
simation, and die implications of this for the evaluation and teaching 
of die macro-skills, togedier with an introduction to die develop
ment, implementation and evaluation of second language pro
grams, including bilingual programs, within a multicultural con
text. 
Assessment: A practical article describing and evaluating a par
ticular approach or set of resources appropriate to LOTE of 2500 
words (50 per cent); and a practical exercise on curriculum design 
of 2500 words (50 per cent). Participation in class exercises and 
discussion are required. 
Prescribed texts: Tlx LOTE Framework P-10 Ministiy of 
Education Victoria 1988. 

483-868 METHODOLOGY AND CURRICULUM 
DESIGN-TESOL 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Chris Davison, Liz Taylor. 
Prerequisite: Language and Language Acqiusition, or an ap
proved equivalent. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecuireAvorkshop each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die knowledge and 

processes involved in communication in both die modier 
tongue and other languages; 

• identify, describe and evaluate die skdls and strategies 
employed by die ESL learner in die production and compre
hension of spoken and written discourse; 

• plan, implement and evaluate suitable TESOL programs, 
incorporating appropriate content, classroom organisation, 
mediodology and resources; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of and sensitivity to die socio
cultural context of TESOL, mcluding educational, cultural, 
historical and intergroup issues. 

Content: A study of the nature of die ESI. learning/teaching 
simation, and die implications of diis for die evaluation and teaching 
of die macro-skills, together widi an introduction to die develop
ment, implementation and evaluation of second language pro
grams, including bilingual programs, vvidiin a multicultural con
text. 
Assessment: A practical article describing and evaluating a par
ticular approach or set of resources appropriate to TESOL of 2500 
words (50 percent); and a practical exercise on curriculum design 
of 2500 words (50 per cent). Participation in class exercises and 
discussion are required. 
Prescribed texts: Bygate M Speaking Oxford University' Press 
1987. Dubin F and Olshtain E Course Design: Developing 
Programs and Materials for Language Learning Cambridge 
University Press 1986. Greenwood J Class Readers Oxford 
University Press 1988. Hedge T Writing Oxford University Press 
1988. Hood S and Solomon N The Reading and Writing 
Assessment Kit National Curricuhmi Resource Centre Adelaide 
1989. Underwood M Teaching Listening Longman London 1988. 
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Vale D, Scarino A and McKay P I'ocket ALL: A User's Guide to tbe 
Teaching of Languages and ESL Curriculum Corporation 1991 -

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE - ALBE 
483-871 Adult 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: K Love, L Taylor. 
Special requirements: Students must be enrolled in or have 
completed ALBE Methodology and Curriculum Design, or an 
approved eqiuvalent. 
Contact: 30 days supervised teaciung practice and observation and 
three 5-hour workshops. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• provide a reliable model of the target language, both spoken 

and written and use diis in ways appropriate to die classroom 
and smdents' level of proficiency; 

• plan, implement and evaluate appropriate lessons and units 
of work with Litde or no guidance; 

• adapt existing materials and develop original work to meet 
smdent needs and interests; 

• teach smdents at a variety of language levels; 
• evaluate and assist in the development of appropriate adult 

literacy and basic education programs, mcluding needs 
analysis, syllabus design, program organisation and 
evaluation; 

• monitor, document and report on smdents' language 
development; 

• monitor, describe and critically evaluate dieir own teacliing; 
and 

• interact widi colleagues and act as a speciaUst resource 
person vvidiin die wider school community. 

Content: Stiidents will undertake 30 days supervised teaching 
practice and observation in die sectors in vvhich diey wish to qualify, 
togedier widi peer observations and school-based field work. 
Assessment: Successful classroom perfonnance and die ability to 
operate independendy both vvidiin die classroom and widun the 
wider community as judged by Instimte staff in conjunction widi 
school supervisors along widi satisfactory completion of lesson 
plan logbooks, mcluding a record of observations and classes 
taught, self-evaluations and a substantially original unit of work 
consisting of at least five lesson plans together widi detailed 
introductory notes equivalent to 3500 words (80 per cent); and a 
written report on a designated segment of die teaching experience 
of 1500 words (20 per cent). 

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE - LOTE 
483-824 Adult 
483-836 Post-Primary' 
483-840 Primary 
483-814 Adult/Post-Primary 
483-841 Adult/Primary' 
483-815 Post-Primary/Primary 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Quia Finocchiaro. 
Special requirements: Smdents must be enroUed in or have 
completed LOTE Methodology and Curriculum Design, or an 
approved equivalent. 
Contact: 30 days supervised teaciung practice and observation and 
diree 5-hour workshops. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 

• provide a reliable model of die target language, bodi spoken 
and written, and use diis in ways appropriate to die 
classroom and students' level of proficiency; 

• plan, implement and evaluate appropriate lessons and units 
of w ork widi litde or no guidance; 

• adapt existing materials and develop original work to meet 
smdent needs and interests; 

• teach smdents at a variety of language levels; 
• evaluate and assist in die development of appropriate LOTE 

programs, including needs analysis, syllabus design, 
program organisation and evaluation; 

• monitor, document and report on smdents' language 
development; 

• monitor, describe and critically evaluate their own teacliing; 
and 

• interact widi coUeagues and aa as a speciaUst resource 
person vvidiin the wider school community. 

Content: Smdents will undertake 30 days supenised teaching 
practice and obsenation in die sectors in vvhich diey wish to qualify, 
togedier widi peer obsenations and school-based field work. 
Assessment: Successful classroom perfonnance and die ability to 
operate independendy both within the classroom and widiin the 
wider school community as judged by Institute staff in conjunction 
widi school supenisors along with satisfactory completion of 
lesson plan logbooks, including a record of obsenations and 
classes taught, self-evaluations and a substantially original unit of 
work consisting of at least five lesson plans together with detailed 
introductory notes equivalent to 3500 words (80 per cent); and a 
written report on a designated segment of die teaching experience 
of 1500 words (20 per cent). 
Prescribed text: Ftivers W Interactive Language Teaching 
Cambridge University Press Cambridge 1987. 

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE - TESOL 
483-834 Adult 
483-811 Post-Primary 
483-827 Primary 
483-828 Adult/Primary 
483-807 Adult/Post-Primary 
483-817 Primary/Post-Primary 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Chris Davison, L Taylor. 
Special requirements: Smdents must be enrolled in or have 
completed TESOL Mediodology and Curricidiuii Design, or an 
approved equivalent. 
Contaa: 30 days supervised teaching practice and obscnation and 
three 5-hour workshops. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• provide a reliable model of the target language, bodi spoken 

and written and use this in ways appropriate to the classroom 
and students' level of proficiency; 

• plan, implement and evaluate appropriate lessons and units 
of work with Uttle or no guidance; 

• adapt existing materials and develop original work to meet 
smdent needs and interests; 

• teach students at a variety of language levels; 
• evaluate and assist in die development of appropriate TESOL 

programs, including needs analysis, syllabus design, 
program organisation and evaluation; 
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• monitor, document and repon on students' language 
development; 

• momtor, describe and critically evaluate their own teaching; 
and 

• interact with colleagues and act as a specialist resource 
person within the wider school community. 

Content: SmdenLs will undertake 30 days supenised teaching 
practice and obsenation in the sectors in which diey wish to qualify, 
together with peer obsenations and school-based field work. 
Assessment: Successful classroom perfonnance and the ability to 
operate independendy bodi widun the classroom and widun die 
wider school community as judged by Instimte staff in conjunction 
with school supenisors along with satisfactory completion of 
lesson plan logbooks, including a record of obsenations and 
classes taught, self-evaluations and a substantially original unit of 
work consisting of at least five lesson plans together with detaded 
introductory notes equivalent to 3500 words (80 per cent); and a 
written report on a designated segment of the teaching experience 
of 1500 words (20 per cent). 
Prescribed text: Harmer J The Practice of English Language 
Teaching 2nd ed Longman London 1992. 

483-858 READINGS IN CONTEMPORARY CHINESE 
EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Jane Orton. 
Prerequisite: No previous study is required, but smdents must 
have a knowledge of Modern Standard Chinese at least eqiuvalent 
to that achieved in a major smdy of Chinese at undergraduate level. 
Contact: A 2-hour class each week. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of modern Chinese educational 

diought and practice; and 
• understand contemporary Chinese education in relation to its 

tradition. 
Content: The study of selected Chinese educational texts wiiich 
provide an outline of China's educational tradition, contemporary 
philosophy and principles and raise issues about the role of 
traditional diinking in die cunent drive for modernisation. 
Assessment: A class paper of approximately 1500 words eqiuva
lent (40 per cent); and a written assignment of approximately 3500 
words eqiuvalent (60 per cent). Students must satisfactorily 
complete each item of assessment. Participation in class exercises 
and dscussion are reqmred. 

Prescribed texts: Texts will be provided by die Department. 

483-808 SECOND LANGUAGE POLICY AND 
PROGRAMMING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Chris Davison, Carla Finocchiaro. 
Prerequisites: A specialised method in TESOL or LOTE, or an 
approved equivalent. 
Contact: A 3-hour lectureAvorkshop each week. {Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of the historical, 

ethnolinguistic and socio-political context of second 
language policy and program development; 

• identify and describe die key assumptions imderlying cunent 
drections in die design of a second language teaching 

program and be able to dscuss dieir implications for 
primary, post-primary and adult teaching contexts; 

• critically evaluate cunent pohcy and programming practices; 
and 

• initiate and dree! effective curriculum change and be able to 
take on a leadership role in second language education. 

Content: A smdy of key problems and issues in second language 
pohcy and program development in Australia. Topics include: 
issues in language planning; language change; evolution of second 
language teaciung programs in Victoria/Australia; die interface 
behveen first and second language education; and curriculum 
design and evaluation. 
Assessment A class presentation on a specific issue in second 
Language policy and programming of 1000 words (25 per cent); 
and a negotiated research essay or action-research project on a 
topic covered by die coiuse of 4000 words (75 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Hutchinson T and Waters A English forSpecific 
hirposes Cambridge University Press 1986. Johnson R The 
Second Language Curriculum Cambridge University Press Cam-
bridgel989. White R TlxELTCurriculum: Design, Innovation 
and Management Blackwell 1988. 

483-813 UNDERSTANDING LANGUAGE 
CLASSROOMS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Liz Taylor. 
Prerequisites: Language and Language Acquisition, and eidier 
TESOL, LOTE or ALBE Methodology and Curriculum Design, or an 
approved eqiuvalent. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecture/seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• critically obsene, describe and evaluate cunent classroom 

practices; 
• identify and describe the assiunptions about language, 

language acquisition and die teaching-learning process 
imderlying current approaches to language teaching; and 

• demonstrate a sound understanding of die history and 
philosophy of language teaching mediodology in Austraha 
and overseas. 

Content: A smdy of cunent dieories of language and language 
learning and teaching dirough the critical observation and investi
gation or a range of questions and issues in language classrooms. 
Classroom research is integrated into all aspects of die course 
Assessment: A class presentation on a cunent approach or 
technique in language teacliing of 1000 words (25 per cent) ; and 
a negotiated classroom-based action research project on a specific 
aspect of language teaciung methodologyof 3000-4000 words (75 
per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Ellis R Understanding Second Language 
Acquisition Oxford University Press 1985. Larsen-Freeman D and 
Long M An Introduction to Second Language Acquisition 
Research Longman Londonl991- Malamali-TliomasA Classroom 
Interaction DL'P 1987. Niman D Understanding Language 
Classrooms Prentice Hall International London 1989. RichardsJC 
and Rogers T fyproaclxs and Methods in Language Teaching 
Cambridge University Press 1986. Wright T Roles of "Teaclxrsand 
Learners Oxford University Press 1987. 
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English Studies 
For die following subject description refer to the Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Studies course; Librarianship, Informa
tion Management and Business Studies section of dus Course and 
Subject Guide. 
480-853 Recreational Literature for Adidts and Young People 

483-837 CURRENT TRENDS IN TEACHING WRITING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Jo Reidy. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound knowledge of die current theories of 

die teaching of writing and composition; 
• articulate die major ideas of key writers in diis area and 

evaluate die strengdis and weaknesses of their theoretical 
positions; 

• demonstrate an understanding of die relationship between 
theories about the teaching of writing and die practical 
strategies suggested by many writers and curriculum 
documents; 

• understand and evaluate dieir own positions with regard to 
die teaching of writing and composition; and 

• examine pieces of written text in such a way that important 
elements of die written text can be discerned and ways to 
help learners become more effective writers can be devised. 

Content: A smdy of die theoretical and practical issues concerning 
the teaciung of writing and composition. Topics include: an 
introduction to writers such as Moffett, Bereiter, Christie and 
odiers; an introduction to some of the major practical strategies 
advocated by diese writers; assessment and evaluation ofwritten 
texts as well as topics related to die teaching of a diverse range of 
smdenLs; cunent curricidum documents on the namre of writing 
and die teaching strategies designed to assist smdents to become 
more proficient and effective writers. 
Assessment: A literature review of approximately 1000 words (25 
per cent); an essay of approximately 3000 words (50 per cent); and 
a practical task widi a research orientation of 1000 words (25 per 
cent). Students must perform satisfactorily in each area of assess
ment. 

Prescribed texts: Atw ell N /// the Middle: Writing, Reading and 
Learning with Adolescents Boynton/Cook Upper Montclair New 
Jersey 1987. Graves D Writing: Teachers and Children at Work 
Heinemann Educational Books Exeter 1983. Martin JR Factual 
Writing: Exploring and Challenging Social Reality Oxford Uni
versity Press Melbourne 1989-

483-861 LANGUAGE, LEARNING AND THE SCHOOL 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Kristina Love. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdenLs shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of seminal dieories about 

language and learruiig; 
• identify how diese dieories have influenced teacliing and 

learning practice in die classroom, both across die curricu
lum and in subject English; 

• locate dieir own dieoretical position on language and 
learning, as it relates to odier positions; and 

• monitor, describe and critically evaluate dieir own teacliing 
in terms of a prefened theoreticd framework. 

Content: Tlie role of language in learning vvill be smdied dirough 
die examination of die work of Barnes, Britton, Rosen, Stubbs, 
Boomer and other researchers, and through a smdy of die role of 
sociolinguistics and dscourse analysis. Topics include: die influ
ence of ethnicity, gender and class on teacher-student interaction. 
Assessment: A hteramre review of approximately 1000 words (20 
per cent); an essay of approximately 2000 words (40 per cent); and 
a transcription exercise equivalent to 2000 words (40 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Hodge B (ed) Readings in Language and 
Communication for Teaclxrs Longman Cheshire Melbourne 
1986. Mayher J Uncommon Sense - Tlxoretical Practice in 
Language Education Boynton/Cook Portsmoudi 1990. 

483-825 NARRATIVE TEXTS AND THE CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Ray Misson. 
Contact: A 3-hour senunar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject studenLs should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of the major current concerns in 

narrative dieory; 
• analyse narrative texLs in die dieoretical framework 

established; 
• show a familiarity widi different nanative meda (including 

non-print meda) and widi die variation in narrative 
techniques appropriate to dfferent meda; and 

• bring dieir knowledge of nanative to bear on die work of 
studenis reading and writing in die English classroom. 

Content: A study of nanative theory widi special reference to its 
iniphcations for readng and writing in the classroom. Topics 
include: die distinction behveen story and dscourse; genre; par
ticular properties of different nanative meda; die relationslup 
between audior, nanator and reader; characterisation; pleasures 
of nanative; developing smdents' command of readng and writing 
nanative texLs. 
Assessment: An exercise of approximately 1000 words analysing 
a text in tenns of nanative dieory (20 per cent); an essay of 
approximately 1500 words investigating an aspect of nanative 
dieory (30 per cent); and a negotiated project of approximately 
2500 words on an aspect of narrative dieory related to classroom 
practice (50percent). 
Prescribed texts: Boodi WC The Rlxtoric of Fiction University 
of Chicago Press Chicago 1961. Bordwell D and Thompson K Film 
Art: An Introduction 2nd ed McGraw Hill New York 1989-
Chatman S Ston' and Discourse: Narrative Structure in Fiction 
and Film Cornell University Press Idiaca 1978. Cohan Sand Shires 
L Telling Stories: A Tlxoretical Analysis of Narrative Fiction 
Roudedge New York and London 1988. Davis L Resisting Novels: 
Ideolog)' and Fiction Meduien New York and London 1987. 
Rimmon-Kenan S Narrative Fiction: Contemporary Poetics 
Mediuen London 1983. WbskRecuiingNarrative(isLiterature: 
Signs of Life Open University Press Mdton Keyes 1991 • 

483-862 NEGOTIATED PROJECT IN LANGUAGE AND 
LITERACY EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: TBA. 
Prerequisite: At least one odier MQ5 subject in die Language and 
literacy area 
Contact: 40 hours of drect contact in an approved professional 
development activity in language or literacy education, plus a 
mininuun of two hours consultation widi Lecturers. (First or 
secondsemester.) 
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Objectives: On completion of tliis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a critical and informed awareness of themselves 

as learners; 
• identify, describe and develop a sound imderstanding of an 

issue or issues arising out of their negotiated project in 
language and literacy education; and 

• initiate, monitor and evaluate their own professional 
development. 

Content A negotiated study diat provides students widi an oppor-
mnity to build on or extend interests developed in other subjects in 
Language and literacy Education by arrangement with die Lectur
ers concerned. 
Assessment: A reflective journal covering die period of die 
professional development activity of 1500 words (2 5 per cent); and 
an essay or project on an issues arising out of die activity to be 
negotiated widi Lecturers of 3500 words (75 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Subject to negotiation. 

483-863 TEXTS, CULTURAL STUDIES AND THE 
CLASSROOM 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Ray Misson. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of various aspects of recent 

cidmral dieory; 
• analyse texts in the framework provided by some recent 

cidmral theories; 
• develop strategies of reading which take into account die 

text's ideology; 
• show how texts construct dieir particular view of the world; 

and 
• bring their awareness of the workings of texts in tenns of 

cidmral theory to bear on dieir work with smdents reading 
and writing in die English classroom. 

Content: A study of various aspects of recent work in culmral 
studies as related to texts, with special reference to its implications 
for reading and writing in die classroom. 
Assessment: An essay of approximately 1000 words (20 percent); 
an essay of approximately 1500 words (30 per cent); and an 
indvidually-negotiated project of approximately 2500 w ords (50 
per cent). 
Prescribed texts: A collection of readngs vvill be produced for the 
subject. Smdents will from time to time be expected to read texts 
as die basis for analytical work in class. 

Librarianship, Information Management and 
Business Studies 

480-861 EMPLOYMENT LAW AND SCHOOLS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Jane Edvards. 
Contact: A 3-hour class each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die significance of contract law and legislation in 

setting tenns of employment; 

• explain die role of the Federal and State industrial relations 
tribunals and die courts in settling industrial disputes; and 

• understand die role of die major participants in the industrial 
arena: governments, unions and employer associations. 

Content: A study of Lssues in employment law as diey relate to die 
pubhc and private sectors of education with particidar emphasis on 
Victoria. The material contained in this unit is relevant for teachers, 
administrators and policy makers in education. 
Assessment: An oral presentauon of approximately 2000 words 
(40 per cent); and an essay of approximately 3000 words (60 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: Brooks B Contract of Employment CCH 
Sydney 1986. Edwards J Employment Law and Schools Booklet 
Melbourne University Press 1993- Edwards J The Workplace and 
tlx Law Edvard Arnold Melbourne 1989. 

480-825 INFORMATION RESOURCES FOR 
TEACHERS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Angela Bridgland. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diLs subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand changes in die educational environment, in 

particular, die changes in teaching and leaniing strategies 
embodied in Frameworks and die VCE; 

• identify, analyse and use infonnation networks effectively; 
• select appropriate infonnation resources, fonnats and 

sources for teaching and learning; 
• cooperatively plan curricula widi die teacher-librarian; 
• integrate resources in teacliing and learning strategies; 
• understand die value of information skills in enquiry 

learning; and 
• evaluate resource-based teaching and learning. 
Content: Topics include: cunent changes to education programs 
and iniphcations of diese for infonnation provision; information 
skills; relevant resources in education; cooperative curricidum 
plaiming and evaluation of resource based teaching and learning 
programs. 
Assessment: Essays and a major assignment totalling 4000 words 
(60 per cent); and a minor assigmiient of 2000 words (40 per 
cent). 
Prescribed text: Style Manual: Notes on tlx I'resentation of 
Essays, Class I'apers, Bibliographies (9di ed) Libraryand Infor
mation Studies Division Institute of Education University of Mel
bourne 1991. 

480-819 ISSUES IN BUSINESS STUDIES EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Contact: A 3-hour class each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• critically analyse the relationship behveen die business world 

and die education system; 
• relate major cunent influences on the business education 

curriculum to necessary1 research and development tasks; 
and 

• critically appraise, and constnict, proposals for educational 
research and development in die field of business smdes. 

Content: A study of cunent issues regarding various fonns of 
business studes eduaition. Topics include: styles of approach in 
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tlie business-related curricidum; economic, financial and legal 
systems and their posidon and influence in the school curriculum; 
and the contribution of research to business sUidies educadon. 
Assessment: Two written assignments totalling 5000 words (100 
per cent). Assignment options will cover a combination of essays, 
critical analysis of research and practical exercises dealing with the 
design, development or critique of curricidum. 

480-851 LAW FOR EDUCATORS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Andrew Hopkins. 
Contact: A 3-hour class each week. {Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• explain the constitutional basis of Federal and State responsi

bihties for education; 
• discuss the common law liability of school and teachers for 

die safety and education of students and the influence this 
shoidd have on educational practice; 

• identify die main provisions of State and Federal legislation 
affecting schools; and 

• discuss the relevance to school of family law procedure and 
children's civil and criminal liability. 

Content: An examination of die main areas of law relating to 
education which are relevant for teachers, administrators and 
policy makers involved widi government and non-government 
schools. Topics include: teacher and school liability for negligence, 
defamation and educational malpractice; legal issues relating to 
discipline in schools; the Constitution and Federal/State responsi
bihties for education; compulsory education, home education and 
school registration: current State legislation relating to education; 
anti-discrimination; aspects of criminal law and family law relevant 
to schools; an introduction to employment law relating to schools. 
Assessment: An assigmiient of 2500 words which investigates an 
aspect of die professional liability of educators and die impact 
which this area of law has, or ought to have, on teaching and 
administration in schools (50 per cent); and an assignment of 
approximately 2500 words vvhich examines the interaction be
hveen law and an area of educational practice or administration, 
and vv hich focuses on die role law can play in the resolution of an 
educational issue (50 per cent). 

480-853 RECREATIONAL LITERATURE FOR ADULTS 
AND YOUNG PEOPLE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Pam Macintyre. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• evaluate die reader's response to recreational literature in 

terms of current Reader Response Theory; 
• analyse recreational literature critically within theoretical 

frameworks; 
• design and evaluate strategies and programs for promoting 

recreational reading; and 
• demonstrate knowledge of a wide range of recreational 

literature. 
Content: Students may focus on materials for either young or adidt 
readers, covering: the reader's response; critical approaches; 
differences in writing for adults and young readers; genre studies; 
use of Uterature in developing titeracy; popular Uterature and best 
sellers; portrayal of character and setting; non-English literature in 
translation; the contemporary AustraUan novel; reading for specific 
groups. 

Assessment: An essay totalling 6000 words. 

480-859 STUDIES IN ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisites: Economics A, Bl 1 and B22 of the BEd (Second
ary) course, or an approved eqiuvalent. 
Contact: A 3-hour class each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• analyse die materials and methods of economics education 

in terms of dieir educational underpinnings; 
• critically appraise educational dieory-based research and 

development activities in econonucs education; 
• design small-scale research smdes relevant to die interface 

behveen educational theory and classroom practice in the 
teaching and learning of economics; and 

• apply selected educational theory to curriculum development 
in economics. 

Content: A smdy of approaches to the teaciung and learning of 
economics in schools. Topics include: a comparative review of 
recent developments in econonucs curricula; critical examination 
of recent research in economics education; die concept of eco
nomic literacy; and integration of dieory and practice in die design 
of econonucs education programs. 
Assessment: A critique of approxunately 1000 words of a pub
Ushed study in economics education (20 per cent); an essay or 
research and development proposal of approximately 2000 words 
on economics curricula (40 per cent); and an essay of approxi
mately 2000 words on appUcations of dieories of teaching and 
learning in economics education (40 per cent). 

Policy, Context and Evaluation Studies 
Adult Education 
For die foUowing subject description refer to die Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Smdes course; Curriculum, Teaciung and 
Learruiig; Adidt Education section of this Course and Subject 
Guide. 
477-805 Adidt Education: Piinciples, PoUcies and Practice 

495-801 ADULT EDUCATION: TRAINING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: David Beckett. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• analyse the nature and organisation of training and develop

ment in Australian industry settings; 
• analyse die influence of gov ernment policy on die nature and 

organisation of training and development in Australian 
industry settings; 

• analyse strategies employed in die planning, design, delivery 
and evaluation of effective industry training; and 

• identify several administrative skills employed in implement
ing training and development activities in an industry setting. 

Content: Training Policy: National "Compentency and Stand
ards" movement; imphcations for practitioners in any training/staff 
development setting; connections widi strategic aims and human 
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resource provision; Trainingl'lanning: needs analysis; workplace 
learning; outcomes and equity/access strategies. 
Assessment: Proposal: an inten ention/issue to training/develop
ment (500 words) (10 per cent); Uterature Review: scholarly 
development for the proposal (2000 words) (40 per cent); and 
Presentation: to die class of the issue, exemplifying appropriate 
adult education strategies, including a 1000 word summary and 
evaluation submitted later (2500 words) (50 per cent). 

495-828 WORK AND LEARNING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: David Beckett 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an undeistanding of die evolution of work and 

the implications of strategic decision-making, and techno
logical change, for adidt work and employment experiences; 

• demonstrate an understanding of die functions of specific 
workplaces insofar as diese do and coidd generate adidt 
learning; and 

• demonstrate connections behveen literature on professional 
practice and its application to one area of expertise. 

Content: Traditional and evolving concepmalisatioiis of work, 
employment, labour and leisure; die socio-culniral foundations of 
diese, as signified by a work ethic, the breadwinner, die profes
sional, die dependent and die ubiquity of home duties; cunent 
pohcy reforms in workplaces to restnicture, calibrate and stand
ardise performance; the roles of teclmology and management in 
workplaces, and the extent to vv hich reforms depart from techno
cratic assumptions about human activities and purposes; congni-
ence and dissonance of models of adult learning with die foregoing, 
and some consequences for professionalism, including human 
resource and staff development including corporate and commu
nity-based provision. 
Assessment: A briefing paper of 1000 words oudining one area of 
cunent workplace learning, discussing die context vvhich has 
shaped it (20 per cent); an essay of2500 words reviewing literamre 
on die impact of eidier management, or technology, or cidtural 
changes on work (50 per cent); and a class paper of 1500 w ords 
which develops an apphcation of notion of die eduaition profes
sional in the light of die approaches taken in die briefing paper and/ 
oressay (30 percent). 
Prescribed texts: Hart M Working and Education for Life: 
Feminist and International Perspectives on Adult Education 
Roudcdge New York 1992. Jones B Sleepers Wake: New Technol
ogy and the Future of Work Oxford University Press Melbourne 
1984/1990. Lcymann H and Kombluh II Socialisation and 
team ing at Work: A New Approach to the Learning Process in tlx 
Workplace and Society AveburyAldershot 1989- Mathews T and 
Beckett D (eds) Workplace Learning and tlx New Professional
ism (forthcoming). 

Current Issues 

495-817 CURRENT ISSUES IN EDUCATION A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Marjorie Theobald. (Normally taught by a visiting scholar.) 
Contact: Thirteen 2 to 3-hour leoure/seminars. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject stiidents should have: 
• deepened dieir knowledge and extended dieir understanding 

in a particular area of educational thought and practice; 

• acquired a substantial understanding of relevant theory and 
practice in a particular area of education of topical interest; 

• become acquainted with die range of expert writing and 
research on die particidar area on which die subject focuses; 
and 

• improved their abihty to present carefully reasoned and 
appropriately documented positions on matters related to die 
particular area on which the subject focuses. 

Content: The subject will normally be offered by speciidist visiting 
Lecmrers. The content will vary in accordance widi die expertise 
of die Lecturer. In general, however, it will deal widi highly 
significant topical developments or proposals in educational prac
tice, analysing their dieoretical, policy and organisational contexts, 
and their relevance to die educational researcher and/or to die 
practising educator. 
Assessment: A paper or papers totalhng approximately 5000 
words in which the candidate demonstrates sound knowledge of a 
particidar aspect or aspects of die content of die subject, provides 
a critical assessment of die designated topic, and specifies its 
relevance to cunent educational policy and/or practice (100 per 
cent). 

Education and Society 
For die following subject descriptions refer to die Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Smdies course; Social and Educational 
Smdies section of diis Course and Subject Guide. 
479-819 Gender Relations in Education 
479-826 Multicultural Schooling 
479-810 Researching Women in Eduaition 
479-827 Teaciung about Asia 
479-805 The Individual vvidiin a Social Context 
479-824 Youth, Policy and livelihood 

495-829 EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Ibtisam Abu-Duhou. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate dieir knowledge of major dieories which 

explain die role of education in social and economic 
development; 

• examine critically die implications of each theory on 
educational reforms and policy-making (in various 
societies); 

• understand die namre of planned change vvidiin educational 
systems and examine die conditions which promote and 
inhibit planned educational change; and 

• use international comparisons to establish general patterns 
and to show dieir values in contrast to Australia's own 
policies and practices. 

Content: An examination of die role of eduaition as an agent of 
change, introduces die major dieoretical explanation, approaches 
and strategies and dieir critics, and examines die dynamics of 
educational change 
Assessment: Reaction paper of 1000 words on readings (20 per 
cent); and a major paper of 4000 words (80 per cent). 
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Educational Management and Policy Studies 
For die following subject descriptions refer to die Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Studies course; Technology Education and 
Development section of diis Course and Subject Guide. 
773-137 Understanding Organisations 
773-138 Processes in Organisations 
773-139 The Leader in Action 

495-814 CURRENT POLICY ISSUES IN 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Hedley Beare. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmres/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate their knowledge of die major recent education 

policies education sectors; 
• explain a number of pohcy analysis frameworks; and 
• examine critically the imphcations of select policies on die 

basis of one chosen policy analysis framework. 
Content: Section I introduces stiidents to some conceptual frame
works of "pohcy" and "educational pohcy", their formation, and 
imderlyingassumptions;SectionlIisdesignedtoexaniinecurrendy 
proposed governmental poUcies about the contents and govern
ance of education; and Section Ilf draws togedier die critical 
examinations of select poUcies widi particidar reference to dieir 
implementation and consequences for the consumers of educa
tion. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 5000 w ords or two papers 
of approximately 2500 words each. 
Prescribed texts: CrumpSJ Scljool-Centred Leadership: Putting 
Educational Policy into Practice Thos Nelson Melbourne 1993-
Crovvdier F and Ogdvie D (eds) Tlje New Political World of 
Educational Administration ACRA Hawthorn Victoria 1992. 

495-821 DEVELOPMENTS IN EDUCATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Brian Caldwell. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars/lectures. 
Objectives: On completion of this subject snidents shoidd be able 
to: 
• acqiure an understanding of how die field of educational 

management has developed over recent decades, and will 
have gained a familiarity with die ideas of some of die key 
writers in the field; and 

• explore some of the recendy developed concepts about 
educational management, and be able to apply diem to 
particidar school and system settings. 

Content: An investigation tracing die development of Educational 
Adiiinistration as a field of study, showing the impact on die 
administration of schools and school systems of scientific manage
ment, systems analysis, die 'human relations movement' and die 
'dieory movement', and developments since 1975-
Assessment: A major paper of about 4000 words, or its eqiuvalent 
(80 per cent). During die course canddates will be asked to 
critique for class dscussion selected journal articles or die works 
of about two ofthe writers in the field (approximately 1000 words) 
(20 per cent). Specific details are provided at die first class session. 
Prescribed texts: Beare I I Caldwell BJ and Millikan RH Creating 
and Excellent Scljool Roiidedge 1989- Handy C Understanding 

Organizations (3rd ed) Penguin 1985- Pugh DS et al Writers on 
Organizations (3rded) Penguin 1983. Pugh DS (ed) Organiza
tion Theory Selected Reading Penguin 1979-

495-818 EDUCATION FOR THE 21ST CENTURY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Rick Slaughter. 
Contact: Thirteen two-hour lecmres/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate dieir knowledge of die futures field and a range 

of educationally-relevant concepts and mediodologies; 
• understand how critical fumres mediods can be applied to 

curricidum problems; 
• analyse die global problematique and understand its 

pedagogic implications; 
• examine the namre of die transition from industrialism in die 

context of Australian history and culmre; and 
• critically appraise the role of Australian education in (a) 

exploring solutions to global problems, and (b) supporting 
shifts toward more sustainable ways of life. 

Content: Part I of this subject provides a critical mtroduction to die 
fumres field and to critical futures smdy; Part II explores die nature 
of die industrial worldviewand die transition from industrialism. It 
also considers the nature of technologies as "cultural texts"; and 
Part III daws on a range of futures mediodologies to explore 
pedagogic responses at die classroom level. There is an expUcit 
focus on cidmral recovery, curricidiuii innovation and implemen
tation. 
Assessment: A seminar paper of 1000 words based on a class 
presentation of a negotiated topic related to fumres in education. 
Tlie paper is to be revised in die light of die presentation; and an 
essay of4000 words which explores in depdi a particular aspect or 
focius of educational dieory or practice widi substantive reference 
to the 21st Cenmry. 

495-816 EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: To be advised. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• describe and illustrate die application of a range of dieories 

in leadership; 
• describe and illustrate die application of approaches to 

leadership in self-managing schools or similar organisations 
and institutions; and 

• design and implement a small piece of independent 
acadendc work widi a focus on educational leadership. 

Content: Current iinderstaiidngs of leadership roles in education 
will be explored widiin die context of earlier and cunent sigiuficant 
dieories and practices. Particular attention is given to the findngs 
of research on leadership in effective schools and to leadership in 
schools and school systems where authority and responsibility have 
been devolved to die school setting. Cidmral leadership, strategic 
leadership and responsive leadership arc also addressed. 
Assessment: A seminar paper of 2000 words exploring in depdi 
a key topic in educational leadership, widi presentation in a 
seminar setting (40 per cent); and a major paper of 3000 words 
widi a range of options including an extended review of Uterature, 
a small-scale research project or a case smdy of issues (60 per 
cent). 
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Prescribed texts: Caldwell BJ and SpinksJM Leading the Self-
Managing SchoolTnc Falmer Press London 1992- McGraw B etal 
Making SclxwlsMore Effective Australian Councd for Educational 
Adnunistration Hawthorn 1992. 

495-820 PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Brian Caldwell. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a satisfactory level of literacy in the foundational 

concepts and constructs in die field; and 
• examine the different usages of key concepts such as 

bureaucracy, decision-making, power and audiority. 
Content: An introduction to die field of educational administration. 
It provides students with central concepts and constructs applied in 
administration and thus serves as the foundation for smdies under
taken in Master of Education subjects in Educational Adnunistra
tion. 
Assessment: Four 1-page papers or 250-350 words each (40 per 
cent), and a major paper of approximately 3000 words (60 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: Beare 11 Caldvell BJ and Millikan RH Creating 
an Excellent SCIMOI Roiidedge London 1989. Hoy WK and Miskel 
CG Educational Administration: Tlxory. Research and Practice 
Random House New York 1987. Inaddtion to these two prescribed 
texts snidents will be issued widi a range of relevant articles. 

Evaluation 

495-830 EVALUATING LARGE-SCALE PROGRAMS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Neil Day, Gerald Flsworth. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecnire/disciission senunar each week. (Sec
ondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• appreciate of the range of social and pohtical factors 

associated with die development, by government, of large-
scale programs; 

• elaborate the program dieory of an intervention; 
• demonstrate knowledge of the various factors diat determine 

the level and quality of implementation of large-scale 
programs; and 

• critically assess die strengths and limitations of various 
research designs and data analysis strategies. 

Content: An introduction to die 'dieory-based' approach to evalu
ating large-scale educational and social programs and those in die 
private sector. Topics include: die social and pohtical context of 
large-scale interventions; uncovering the 'normative' dieory of 
large-scale programs using concept mapping and related ap
proaches; factors affecting program implementation in multi-level 
systems; designs for evaluating large-scale programs; program 
monitoring and perfoimance indicators; cost-benefit and cost-
effectiveness analysts; and developing and test 'causative' program 
theories using quasi-experimental, causal modelling and case-
study approaches. Case smdes of selected Austrahan and overseas 
evaluations vvill be used througliout die subject. 

Assessment: A practical report of 2000 words describing a 
program theory exercise based on concept mapping or a related 
approach (40 per cent); and a review essay of 3000 words 
describing and critically appraising a small selection of evaluations 
of a similar type of intervention using contrasting approaches (60 
percent). 
Prescribed texts: Chen HT Iheory-Driven Evaluations Sage 
Newbury Park CA 1990. Rossi PH and Freeman I IE Evaluation: A 
Systematic Approach (4th ed) Sage Newbury Park GA 1989-

495-822 PROGRAM EVALUATION: FORMS AND 
APPROACHES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: John Owen. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecture/dscussion seminar each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die concept of an 

evaluation framework including objects, purposes, criteria, 
and implementation and disscniination of results; 

• explain die differences behveen formative and stimulative 
evaluation; 

• identify' the limits of evaluation in decision-making about 
social programs; and 

• critically asssess die question of objectivity in evaluation. 
Content: An introduction to some general concepts, dieories and 
issues in evaluation including: conflicting views on its nature and 
purposes; alternative purposes (summative, foniiative, illumina
tive); forms and strategies; action research in evaluation; finks 
behveen evaluation, decision-making and action; planmng evalua
tions; an introduction to various qualitative and quantitative evalu
ation techniques in dita management; reporting evaluation find
ings; evaluation ethics and standards; and a critical appraisal of 
selected Australian studes. 
Assessment: Planning of an evaluation brief, or die design of an 
evaluation, or die conduct of a small-scale evaluation of 5000 
words, preferably within a red setting. (100 per cent). 

495-831 PROGRAM EVALUATION FOR PLANNING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: l6.7 
Staff: Rosalind Hunvorth, John Owen. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecture/discussion seminar each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• critically appraise various approaches to evaluation for 

planning and development; 
• demonstrate an understanding of how evaluation cm assist 

with the development and design of a new program or refine 
or consolidate an existing program; and 

• apply skills associated widi die planning and implementation 
of a small-scale evaluation project. 

Content: An introduction to some general concepts, dieories and 
issues in evaluation includng: conflicting views on its namre and 
purposes: alternative purposes (summative, foniiative, illumina
tive); fonns and strategies; action research in evaluation; links 
behveen evaluation, decision-making and action; planning evalua
tions; an introduction to various qualitative and quantitative evalu
ation tecliniques in data management; reporting evaluation find
ings; evaluation ethics and standards; and a aided appraisal of 
seleded Australian studes. 
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Assessment: Planning of an evaluation brief, or tlie design of an 
evaluation, or die conduct of a small-scale evaluation of 5000 
words, preferably within a real setting. (100 per cent). 

History of Australian Education 
Much of die readng required for die following subjects is con
cerned widi historical documents w hich cannot be borrowed and 
must be considted in the Education Library. 

495-809 AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF 
SCHOOLING IN AUSTRALIA 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Graham Fendey. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/dscussions. {Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• explain die provision of pubhc education in colonial 

Austraha at a time when the government was reluctant to 
assume responsibility; and 

• explain the growth of State responsibility for the education of 
childen and young adidts and the response of private and 
corporate schools to this development in 20di cenmry 
Victoria. 

Content: An examination of the ways in wiiich Austrahan society 
has set about providng schoohng for its childen. Reference will 
be made to schools founded by die State, private enterprise and die 
churches, to die often competing claims to audiority over die 
provision, curriculum and management of the schools, to the status 
and role of the teachers and to ideas about education vvhich 
emerged to justifyorexplaineducationalinnovation. Emphasiswill 
be given to die State ofVictoria. 
Assessment: An essay of approximately 5000 words. 

495-812 CONSERVATIVE AND PROGRESSIVE 
TRADITIONS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Peter GiU. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate dieir knowledge of selected writers and 

practitioners who dirough dieir writing and other work, have 
been influential in die development of these approaches to 
education, schoohng and curricidum issues; and 

• critically examine die extent of the influence such writers 
have had on more contemporary conservative and progres
sivist diought and practice in Australia and overseas. 

Content: Topics include: die nature of "conservatism" and "pro-
gressivism" as evident in selected writers and practitioners, both 
liistorical and contemporary; and a smdy of selected conservative 
and progressivist educational dieorists, in particular, Geoffrey 
Bantock, Jean Jacques Rousseau and John Dewey. 
Assessment: An essay of approximately 5000 words. (100 per 
cent). 

495-806 GENDER IN THE HISTORY OF WOMEN'S 
EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Marjorie Theobald. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• gain a deeper understandng of education issues in die 

present; 
• understand women's education in its historical context; 
• understand how historians concepmalise, research, and 

write about the past; and 
• develop skills in die location and interpretation of historical 

records which will enable them to implement programs in 
Australian history, Austrahan smdes, women's snides, and 
family and local history projects in the classroom. 

Content: An exploration of liistorical context issues as: die co
education vs. single-sex schooling debate; de culture of die 
classroom; die 'feniinisation' of teaching; and die evolution of 
gender dfferentiation in school curricida. Smdents vvill be intro
duced to die location and evaluation of liistorical sources and to die 
historian's craft. Two sections vvill be smded: die Education of 
Midde-class Women; and State-provided Education. 
Assessment: A research essay of approximately 5000 words on 
some aspect of die history of women's education in wiiich die 
smdent will use historical material such as school records, news
papers, family papers and oral history. (100 per cent) 

Philosophy of Education 

495-819 AESTHETICS AND EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Rod Foster. 
Contact: Ihirtcen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• engage in infonned dscussion of major dieories and debates 

concerning die nature and development of aestiietic concepts 
and responses to die arts; 

• be conversant widi dieories and debates about the role of die 
arts in human life generally, and hence in education, as well 
as the role of aesthetic considerations in fields other than die 
arts; and 

• understand die education relevance of, and argue an 
infonned case concerning, one or more of die topics listed in 
die syllabus for this subject, including, for instance, the 
namre of criticism/ev aluation: die importance of context/ 
background in interpretation; die objectivity/subjectivity of 
aesdietic response; and die appropriateness of die expres
sionist theory of art. 

Content: Ihe main topics are: die nature and development of 
aesdietic concepts; die role of innate factors and learning in 
aesthetic judgement; die importance of "background" and context 
in aesthetic appreciation; die "objectivity"/''subjectivity'-' of aes
thetic response and judgement; dieories of die arts and literature, 
anddieoriesof criticism (expressionist, formalist, positivist, behav
iourist, psychoanalytic, structuralist, etc.). 
Assessment: A class paper of approximately 1500 words; and an 
essay of approximately 3500 words. Final grade based solely on 
essay. 
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495-815 EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Bill Smith. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecnire/senunars. 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• evaluate curriculum proposals in an educational context; 
• participate in the constniction of educational curricula at 

primary and secondary levels; 
• relate the acqiusition of knowledge to the concept of being 

an educated person; and 
• reflect on the philosophical problems concerning the 

concepts of eduaition and knowledge. 
Content: An examination of die criteria of knowledge in different 
fields and die consequences of different theories of knowledge for 
educational practice. The following topics will be discussed: 
procedural and propositional knowledge; criteria of propositional 
knowledge; forms of knowledge; morals as a fonn of knowledge; 
knowledge and the curriculum. 
Assessment: Two essays, each of approximately 2500 words. 

495-813 RIGHTS AND JUSTICE IN EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Bill Smith. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmres. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a familiarity widi some philosophical problems 

about the so-called rights of cluldren and odiers in educa
tion, and attempt to describe a just distribution of educa
tional benefits. 

Content: Topics include: an examination of rights claimed by 
groups and individuals in education; the concept of a right; its scope 
and justification; and a philosophical analysis of the concept of 
justice in an educational context. 
Assessment: Two essays, each of approximately 2500 words. 

495-832 THEORIES OF HUMAN NATURE AND THEIR 
EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Rod Foster 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectures. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a basic imderstanding of a range of dieories of 

human nature; 
• identify die connections, explicit or implicit, between such 

theories and various educational theories and practices; and 
• demonstrate a more detailed and critical understanding of 

one particular dieory or conception of human namre and its 
educational implications. 

Content: Theories and assumptions concerning human nature 
and human capacities play a central role in die work of many 
influential educational theorists and practitioners. This century, for 
instance, various eduaitional movements have been strongly influ
enced by conceptions of die human mind derived from evolutionary 
dieory, psychoanalysis, Behaviourism, Humanism and die cogni
tive sciences. 

An examination a range of educationidly significant theories and 
conceptions of human namre, the mind, and human development, 
with a view to evaluating die various kinds of evidence involved, 
identifying hidden or unexamined assumptions, isolating any arti
cles of faith, and so on. For dieir assigiunents, stiidents will have die 
opportunity to concentrate on die work of a particidar human 
nature dieorist (such as Danvin, Freud, Skinner, Lorenz, etc), or 
the work of a particular educationalist (such as Makarenko, 
Dewey, Montessori, Bniner, etc). 
Assessment: An essay of approxunately 5000 words based on an 
enquiry into one of the course topics involving die smdy of a 
controversy, a problem or contribution of a particidar author 
concerning some educationally significant aspect of human nature. 
(100 percent) 

Research 
For die following subject description refer to die Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Studes course; Educational Psychology 
and Special Education; Research section of diis Course and 
Subject Guide. 
475-838 Contemporary Research Mediods in Eduaition B 
It is strongly recommended diat all students include eidier Part A or 
Part B of die following subject in dieir program of studes for die 
award. Those intcndng to go on to the MEd year should consider 
it an essential preparatory subject. 

495-802 CONTEMPORARY RESEARCH METHODS IN 
EDUCATION A 
Note: This subject or Contemporary Research Mediods in Eduai
tion B is normally a prerequisite for entry to die one-year Master of 
Education programs. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Gerald Elsworth. 
Contaa: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/senunars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• describe die characteristic feamres of die particular mediods 

which are die principal focus of this subject; 
• dscuss the merits and limitations of diose mediods in die 

context of die study of educational issues; 
• identify die research mediods employed in particular 

education projects; and 
• daw up a concise yet comprehensive proposal for a 

research smdy incorporating a deuuled description of die 
implementation of die mediod/mediods appropriate for the 
particidar study. 

Content: Topics include: an oveniew of die methods of dsciplined 
inquiry; historical mediods; edinograpliic research and case smdy 
mediod; survey mediods; quasi-experiments; introduction to infor
mation resources for research; die drawing up of a research 
proposal. 
Assessment: A paper of approxunately 2000 words in which die 
ainddate discusses die strengdis and limitations of a particidar 
research methodology in relation to die investigation of a specified 
issue or simation (40 per cent); and a paper of approximately 3000 
words in which die canddate outlines a proposal for a research 
smdy focusing principally on how at least one of the principal 
research mediods discussed in die series of seminars would be 
used in diat study. (60 per cent). 
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Science and Mathematics Education 
Encompasses smdies in Science and Mathematics Education and 
Health and Physical Education. 
Health and Physical Education : These subjects are designed for 
those interested in die promotion of physical, mental and social 
healdiinaschoolorcoiniiiiinity'semhg. Tlie (our Health Education 
subjects constitute a smdy approved by die Directorate of School 
Education as satisfying current reqmrements for Healdi Education 
positions in secondary colleges. Tlie Directorate will grant exemp
tions from 'Health, Lifestyle and Disease 11' for stiidents with 
approved undergraduate smdies in human biology or physiology. 
Science and Matlmnatics Education : These subjects are con
cerned widi learning and teacliing in both primary and secondary 
schooLs unless odierwise indicated. Smdents often combine madi
ematics and science subjects with smdies in assessment, curricu
lum, educational leadership or health education. 

Health Education 

485-891 HEALTH, LIFESTYLE AND DISEASE I 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Jan Piitchard, Susanne Wright. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecture/seminar session each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of factors which influence the 

physical, emotional, and social dimensions of health; 
• analyse die bases of maintaining the healdi and well-being of 

individuals and of groups; 
• identify and describe disease control and prevention 

measures in Australia over die past cenmry; and 
• investigate one specific healdi concern in depth and explored 

approaches taken by healdi professionals and community 
groups to deal widi die issue. 

Content: Topics include: die identification of biological and 
environmental, including socio-economic and political, determi
nants of healdi; concepts of disability, ill-health and disease; die 
changing profile of disease risk factors, mortality and morbidity 
patterns through the lifecycle; definitions of mental healdi; lifestyle 
choices compared with a strucmral view of the prevention of ill-
health; variations in healdi status and health care in Australia; the 
medical and social models of health care; imphcations for educa
tors in schools and in die wider community. 
Assessment: A seminar on a contemporary health issue based on 
a written paper of 1000 words (33 per cent); a 2000 word essay on 
healdi promotion and lifestyle (33 per cent); and a 2000 word essay 
on professional practice and health promotion (34 per cent). 

485-892 HEALTH, LIFESTYLE AND DISEASE II 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Susanne Wright. 
Prerequisite: Healdi, Lifestyle and Disease I. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecture/seminar session each week. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify and describe the relationship between human 

biology, healdi and disease; 
• analyse current imdersumding of the relationships between 

hereditary and environmental factors and Ul-healdi or 
disease; 

• apply die principles of good nutrition to die prevention of dl-
healdi; and 

• explore the place for prevention education in die school 
curricidiuii. 

Content: A more in-depdi view of a number of the complex 
biological factors wiiich underlie healdi and examines dieir rela
tionship to preventive healdi approaches vvhich hav e been raised in 
"Health, lifestyle and Disease I ' . Topics include: recent develop
ments in the understanding of human body defence mechanisms 
such as immune responses involved in HIV infection; cardiovascu
lar function and die role of exercise and nutrition in the prevention 
of illness; die relationship behveen lifestyle and environmental 
factors and die development of cancer; current imderstanding of 
inherited disorders and die principles of genetic engineering; and 
the influence of the school environment and curricidum on the 
prevention of ill-health. 

Assessment: Two essays totalling approxunately 4000 words (67 
per cent); and a critical analysis of health issues and approaches to 
eduaition eqiuvalent to 1500 words (33 per cent). 

485-889 HEALTH PROMOTION AND THE ROLE OF 
SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Note: Students are advised to complete die subject 'Healdi, Lifestyle 
and Disease 1' prior to diis unit, if possible. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Susanne Wright. 

Prerequisite: Health, Lifestyle and Disease I, or an approved 
equivalent. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecmre/seminar session each week. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• examine approaches to healdi advancement and disease 

prevention in Australia and demonstrate an imderstanding of 
die Austrahan healdi care system compared widi diat of odier 
developed countries; 

• identify and describe the changed focus of die World Healdi 
Organisation and the influence on die principles of health 
promotion worldwide; 

• critiadly appraise Victorian health education curricula in 
relation to other States and some overseas couniries; and 

• prepare, implement and evaluate an education program 
appropriate to his or her work setting and modify' existing 
resources in die light of community based healdi promotion. 

Content: A smdy into approaches to healdi advancement in 
Austraha and overseas and a critical examination of die role of 
health education; public healdi measures; consumer choices about 
healdi care; die changing focus of die World Healdi Organisation 
(WHO); healdi curriculum in Victoria, Austraha and overseas. 
Assessment: Major Task: selection of a healdi issue relevant to die 
student's locality of work or home. Critiad examination of die 
imphcatioas for the local community and for local government 
services. Presentation of a plan of action to address die problem 
wiiich encourages communityparticipation including lhat of school 
communities, eqiuvalent to about 4000 words (80 per cent); and 
Minor Task: presentation, implementation and evaluation of cur
riculum materials wiiich integrate education about healdi and 
environment, eqiuvalent to a 1000 word essay (20 per cent). 
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485-890 HUMAN SEXUALITY AND ISSUES IN 
SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Murray Seiffert, Susanne Wright. 
Contact: A week (4-hours each day) and two 2.5-hour seminars. 
[Summer semester 1995.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• improve dieir imderstanding of contemporary dieoretical 

interpretations of the namre of human sexuality; 
• identify and analyse the influence of culture on sex and 

gender in Austraha today; 
• identify and evaluate controversy in today's society about 

sexual behaviour and its consequences; 
• demonstrate an understanding of current preventive health 

measures in die area of sexual and reproductive healdi; and 
• develop strategies to improve sexuality education in schools 

and in the community. 
Content: A study of human sexuality in Austraha today, the impact 
of community views and cidmral aspects on sexual behaviour, on 
long term healdi status and on effective sexuality education. Topics 
include: a sociological analysis and critical review of religious 
norms in some community groups and imphcations for sexuality 
education in schools; the process of valuing, choosing and judge
ment in sexual decision-making and action; die long term conse
quences and die prevention of sexually transmitted diseases; repro
ductive technology, medical and ediical considerations; adolescent 
sexuality and risk taking behaviour; patriarchy, power relation
ships and sexual violence; sexuality and die law. 
Assessment: A 3000 word essay on an approved topic relating 
sexuality or reproductive healdi with culture (50 per cent); and a 
seminar on an issue of sexuality or reproductive healdi based on a 
written paper of 2000 words (50 per cent). 

485-882 THE ROLE OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY IN THE 
EDUCATION OF CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson, Geraldine Naughton. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecmre/senuhar/demonstration session each 
week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die concepts and demonstrate skills involved in 

die physical fitness of children and adolescents; 
• understand current national and international issues 

concerned with physical activity in chiklhood and adoles
cence; and 

• critically appraise current educational practices, programs 
and resources in die physical activity of children and 
adolescents. 

Content: A study mto the specific physical activity needs of cluldren 
and adolescents and a critical examination of die role of fitness in 
education for the future of young people Topics vvill include: 
identifying physiological responses of clulden and adolescents to 
physical activity, analysing die effect of educational and governmen
tal policies on physical activity as a pan of the lifestyle of die child 
or adolescent; identifying gender differences in play patterns and 
sports participation in cluldren and adults; identifying die nutri
tional considerations for physically active cluldren and adoles
cents, identifying die impact of biological and sociological matura
tion on physical activity participation in adolescence; locating and 
adapting physical activity resources into a cunent and appropriate 
educational perspective. 

Assessment: A major project equivalent to approximately 3000 
words to identify from a range of possibilities one program of child/ 
adolescent fitness relative to the student's interest and in light of 
cunent issues critically appraise die imphcations it is having on die 
fitness of the cluldadolescent (60 per cent); and a minor task 
equivalent to 2000 words to design/modify, implement and evalu
ate curricidiuii materials wiiich integrate fitness in cluTdren and 
adolescents widi education (40 per cent). 

Science and Mathematics Education 

485-880 ASSESSMENT IN EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectures/dscussionAvorkshop sessions. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an appreciation of die various purposes of 

assessment in the classroom; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a range of assessment strategies 

and instnuiients applicable to die everyday classroom: 
• demonstrate the abdity to analyse test results conventional 

and more modern ways, widi die assistance of appropriate 
computer software; 

• demonstrate an awareness of current developments in 
assessment and reporting at the systematic level diroughout 
Australia; and 

• demonstrate familiarity with die VCE assessment model, 
particidar widi respect to dieir area of interest. 

Content: Tlie role of assessment in learning and teaching; norm-
references and criterion-referenced assessment. Selected-response 
(multiple-choice) and constnictual-response (short-answer, es
says) items, induding marking schemes. Basic statistical concepts 
underlying test analysis. Conventional strategies. Communicating 
assessment infonnation: The AEC's Profiles Project. National 
curriculum statements and assessment. The VCF model; CATs 
taken over an extended period: assessing report writing, audienti-
cation, verification. 
Assessment: Up to six minor assignments equivalent to a total of 
2500 words set at regular intenals throughout the course; and a 
major assignment of 2500 words on a negotiated topic in assess
ment Each of diese two components of assessment vvill contribute 
equally to the final result. 

485-883 COMPUTING AND CURRICULUM 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisites: Software Tools and Introduction to Progranuning 
or equivalent plus Education and Computing. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify die pedagogical underpinning s of educational 

computing and articidate a personal view of diese; 
• demonstrate a sound knowledge of die role diat computers 

play in bodi die Primary and die Secondary curriculum widi 
a specialisation in one of diese; 

• identify computing issues involved in die Primary to 
Secondary transition; 
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• demonstrate a knowledge of die use of the computer as bodi 
a learning environment and a tool to enhance learning 
related to the smdent's personal educational philosophy; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of the process of software 
evaluation and an abihty to select appropriate software for 
specific educational purposes; and 

• demonstrate an abihty to incorporate software in curricidiuii 
planning. 

Content: An examination of the use of computers within both 
primary and secondary education with a specialisation in one of 
these areas. A detailed investigation of die role and use of 
computers in a selected area of the curriculum; and an introduction 
to software evaluation. 
Assessment: An essay of 1700 words on a negotiated topic relating 
to die coordination of computing dirough the school levels, or on 
the use of computers in teaching a specific area of curriculum (34 
per cent); an essay of 1700 words on a negotiated topic relating to 
the use and evaluation of educational software (34 per cent); an 
evaluation of a specific example of educational software equivalent 
to 600 words (12 per cent); and a senunar presentation based on 
a written paper in the smdent's area of specialisation eqiuvalent to 
a 1000 word essay (20 per cent). 

485-866 DEVELOPING AN EFFECTIVE 
MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Kaye Stacey. 
Contact Thirteen 2 to 3-hour sendnars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of the major ideas 

underlying particidar content areas of madiematics and die 
principal sources of difficulty that learners encounter; 

• demonstrate a sound understanding of die imphcations of 
diis for teaching and curriculum design; 

• demonstrate a superior level of skill in analysing smdent's 
understanding of mathematics; and 

• create and evaluate teaching and curricidum materials which 
promote the development of sound concepts and skills and 
overcome common misconceptions. 

Content: A smdy of the learning and teaciung of mathematics from 
early primary to upper secondary school. Children's development 
and difficulties in important curriculum strands are examined. 
Teaching mediods which address misconceptions and promote 
iindcrstanding are explored. This subject is siutable for both 
primary and secondary teachers. 
Assessment: Participation in weekly seminars, including short 
presentations; a suney of die hteramre of cluldren's understandng 
of a madiematical topic approximately 2500 w ords; and a critical 
review of approximately 2500 words of die curricidiuii materials 
available to teach a selected mathematical topic. 
Prescribed text: Hart KM et al Children 's Understanding of 
Matiiematics ll-l6)ohn Murray UK 1981. 

485-844 EDUCATION AND COMPUTING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisites: Software Tools and Introduction to Programming 
or equivalent plus Education and Computing. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die educational philosophy and rationale for die 

use of computers in various educational contexts; 

• demonstrate deuuled knowledge of the range and location of 
resources avadable in the field of educational computing; 

• understand die use of telecommunications for curricidum 
purposes and in die provision of subject access from remote 
sites; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of contemporary issues in 
educational computing; 

• demonstrate an awareness of issues and developments in 
educational software; 

• provide leadership in educational debate and decision
making relating to computer use; and 

• articulate dieir own educational plulosophy towards 
computers. 

Content: An introduction to die use of computers for educational 
purposes widi emphasis on current research and educational 
philosophies of learning and die relevance of diese to various 
subject areas and year levels; history ofthe development of comput
ing in schools. Oveniew of educational software; resources for 
educational computing; management of school computing re
sources; software copyright; distance education; special education. 
Assessment: .An essay of 1700 w ords on a negotiated topic dealing 
widi die use and uses of die computer in the classroom (35 per 
cent); an essay of 1700 words relating die students' educational 
philosophy and teaching style to die use of computers in education 
(35 percent); a research project equivalent to 800 words on die use 
of computers in one educational setting (15 per cent); and a 
seminar presentation based on a written paper on a current 
development equivalent to 800 words (15 per cent). 

485-885 IMPROVING PRACTICE IN SCIENCE 
EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Valdi Kirkwood. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecnire/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• more clearly articidate their understandings, infonned by 

research, of learning, teacliing, science and technology and 
indcate how issues such as assessment and equity relate to 
these; 

• more skUfully analyse teaching and learning experience 
taking into account recent research findings; 

• more skilfully choose and critically evaluate curriculum 
materials; and 

• be more aware of childens' understandings of science 
concepts and be able to develop techniques to elicit them. 

Content: Smdents' vvill have die opportunity to experience various 
teaching approaches and discuss die iniphcations diese have for 
learning and teacliing in a variety of educational settings; and in diis 
process surface and clarify dieir understandings about learning and 
teaching, science and teclmology, assessment, research, equity 
issues; investigate and describe aspects of students' undcrstandngs 
of concepts in science; discuss aspects of science and technology 
education in Austraha, particularly issues relating to equity, die 
.National Science Profiles and the Victorian Frameworks document 
and the National Science Statement. 
Assessment: A critical review of 2500 words of die curriculum 
materials available to teach a selected science concept/topic incor
porating an analysis of a short series of lessons mvolving those 
curriculum materials (50 per cent); and a review of 2500 words of 
chdden's undersumdings of a selected concept in science incor-
poratinga hteramre review and a survey (50 per cent). Smdents will 
be required to participate in weekly seminars, including short 
presentations as arranged. 
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485-850 KEY ISSUES IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Contact: Thirteen 2 to 3-hour lectures/discussions. (Firstsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify and demonstrate a sound understanding of current 

issues affecting the teaching and learning of mathematics, K-
12; 

• investigate and critically analyse the impact of an issue to a 
specific school station; 

• propose courses of action in response to an issue or to 
problems arising from it; 

• investigate and provide response to an Lssue or to problems 
arising from it; 

• investigate and provide reasoned arguments justifying 
suggested courses of action to resolve aspects of an issue or 
problems related to it. 

• identify the major issues affecting the directions of madiemat
ics education; and 

• specify how aspects of a major issue can be incorporated 
within their own teacliing practice. 

Content: A broad consideration of issues affecting the present 
direction of mathematics education and their inter-relationship, 
widi particidar emphasis on developments in Victoria. Possible 
topics include: Issues addressed by Frameworks; die VCE smdy 
design; integration, transition and die role of madiematics vvidiin 
die total curriculum; and recent discoveries in madiematics. 
Assessment: Assessment is centred around reporting on how key 
Issues are being addressed, and could be addressed, in a school. 
The assessment breakdown is as follows: three short assignments, 
each equivalent to an essay of 1000 words (60 per cent); and a 
project, eqiuvalent to an essay of 2000 words (40 per cent). All 
assignments and the major project must be completed. 

485-851 LEARNING MATHEMATICS IN PRIMARY 
SCHOOLS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: David Rassmussen. 
Contact: Thirteen 2 to 3-hour lecture/discussion sessions. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• comprehend various influences on madiematics learning, 

e.g., language, teclmology etc.; 
• demonstrate die abihty to analyse and apply developments in 

odier areas of learning and curriculum to mathematics 
education (e.g., process writing and process maths); 

• demonstrate die ability lo design and implement leuning 
activities drawing on diese considerations; and 

• demonstrate die abdity to critically evaluate madiematics 
teaching procedures, curriculum and programs. 

Content: Exploration of madiematics learning widun the context of 
die total primary school curriculum; die integration of language 
and mathematics learning; affective aspects of mathematics learn
ing; exploration and learning of madiematical ideas through tech
nology; and recent developments. 
Assessment: A paper of 3500 words based on a critical review of 
a selected topic dealing widi learning in primary madiematics 
education. The paper wdl examine an important issue and discuss 
its practical iniphcations for die primary classroom (75 per cent); 

and a critical examination (1500 words) of a current practice, 
technique or material used in primary madiematics education (25 
per cent). 

485-867 TEACHING MATHEMATICS THROUGH A 
PROBLEM SOLVING APPROACH 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Kaye Stacey. 
Contact: Thirteen 2 to 3-hour seminars. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound imderstanding of origins, definitions 

and goals of the problem solving approach to school 
madiematics in Austraha; 

• demonstrate a sound understanding of the factors that 
contribute to problem solving performance and use this to 
show how teachers might help smdents become better 
problem solvers and users of madiematics; and 

• demonstrate a superior level of skill in choosing and 
designing appropriate curricidum material and mediods of 
assessment which encourage die development of skills of 
problem solving and modelling. 

Content: Topics include: frameworks for analysing problem solv
ing behaviour; teacliing problem solving strategies; metacognitive 
aspects of doing madiematics; the role of affect and personal 
qualities in problem solving; die process of mathematical model
ling and modeUing as an approach to learning madiematics; 
assessing process aspects of madiematics; creativity and math
ematical diinking; a problem solving approach to proof; projects 
and autonomous learning; VCE madiematics. 
Assessment: Participation in weekly seminars, and a major 
project (5000 words) consisting of materials for teaching back
ground infonnation specification of teaciung objectives, a rationale 
based on current research for die approaches adopted, assessment 
or evaluation procedures, and an annotated bibliography of direcdy 
relevant writings. 

Social and Educational Studies 
For the following subject description refer to die Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Smdies course; PoUcy, Context and Evalu
ation Smdies, Education and Society section of this Course and 
Subject Guide. 
495-829 Educational Development for the International Society 

479-820 CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH: CULTURAL AND 
HISTORICAL ANALYSES 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: TBA. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die ways in vvhich concepts 

of die child, youth and adolescence are historical categories; 
• identify die ways in which major instimtions in our society 

rely on and constnict particular understandings of die child 
or youth; and 

• demonstrate an miderstanding of die ways in which 
categories of die cluld, youth, and die adolescent organise 
die experiences and self-understandings of young people in 
our educational instimtions today. 
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Content: An examination of tlie cultural understandings that 
operate behind our concepts of childhood and youth. In particular, 
it introduces smdents to recent developments in die socio-histori
cal smdy of childhood and youth and to certain sociological and 
dieoretical concerns explored dirough diese histories. The focus 
of diis subject is on history as a way of diinking about how our 
society organises the lives of young people today. 
Assessment: A major essay 3000-5000 words (100 per cent). 

479-819 GENDER RELATIONS IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: A Allard, Edeen Dediridge, Gael Hildebrand. 
Contact: Tlurteen 2-hour sessions. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• review and critique fundamental issues relating to gender 

relations in education; 
• give an account of die major pohcy initiatives which have 

been undertaken in die area of equal opportunity for women 
and girls in Australian education; and 

• compare and evaluate the different dieoretical perspectives 
on gender relations which underlie current pohcy initiatives. 

Content: Topics include: an introduction to equal opportunity 
issues and policies, as currendy defined, in Austrahan education; 
investigation of die evidence of gender differences in educational 
outcomes in Australia; a smdy of how schools create and reinforce 
gender differences; and an exploration of feminist dieoretical 
perspectives which inform initiatives for educational change. 
Assessment: Prepare and present a seminar paper, equivalent to 
1500 words; complete a deuuled paper of 4000 words on a 
negotiated aspect of gender relations in education; and full partici
pation in seminars Ls required to qualify for assessment. 

479-821 IMMIGRATION AND EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Bill Hampel. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectures/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die factors affecting die size 

and composition of Australia's post-war immigration intakes; 
• show an understanding of the dynamics of inter-group 

relations in a democratic capitalist society; 
• demonstrate an understanding of how midti-culniralism has 

evolved in Australia and in particular die role of the suite; and 
• explain the main elements of a pluralist system of schooling 

and its dieoretical underpinnings. 
Content: Section I examines die impact of immigration on demog
raphy, social relations, economic development, government sen
ices and cultund formulation in Australia; Section II examines the 
impact of Australian society on die economic circumstance and 
culmre of immigrants; and Section III is designed to examine die 
educational challenges facing Austrahan society as it increases its 
diversity. 
Assessment: A dass presentation (1000 words equivalent) (20 
per cent); and a term paper of4000 words in lengdi (80 per cent). 

479-826 MULTICULTURAL SCHOOLING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Stafl: Bill Hampel. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecmre/seminar sessions. (Second se
mester.) 

Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of die assumptions imderlying 

dfferent dieories of schoohng and dieir relevance in an 
ethnically dverse society; 

• understand die way in which educational policies have 
evolved from distinctive economic, culmral and demographic 
contexts; and 

• understand the assumptions and intentions underlying 
representative midti-cidmral educational programs in 
Australia and die role of groups beyond the school in dieir 
establishment and devdopment. 

Content: With reference to theories of schoohng and multicultural 
policies in Austraha and abroad, diere wiU be an examination of 
Austrahan school organisation and curriculum development for 
language teacliing and social and cidmral smdes. An assessment 
will be made of die implications of bodi policies and practices for 
die relationship behveen school and parental and commumty 
organisations. 
Assessment: A paper of3000 words describing and evaluating die 
social and educational assumptions underlying some dominant 
representations of pluralist education; and a paper of 1500 words 
examining the practical and pedigogic implications of a midticid-
tural education program. 

479-818 PHILOSOPHY IN THE SCHOOL 
CURRICULUM 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Sue Wilks, Sandy Yule. 
Prerequisites: Tliis subject is for competent and experienced 
teachers. An introductory knowledge of philosophy as an academic 
dstipline wdl also be expected; supplementary readng will be 
avadable for those students whose background is deficient in this 
area. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week and die indvidual project. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• evaluate programs designed to teach diinking skills; 
• teach, and be able to model, a variety of approaches to die 

development of responsible diinking and reasoning; 
• participate meaningfully in cunent Victorian debates 

concerning die introduction and development of philosophy 
in schools; and 

• identify areas where new phdosophy curricidum materials 
are most needed and create appropriate units of work. 

Content: Topics include: rationales for die smdy of philosophy in 
schools, concepts of "thinking skills" and assessments of die 
"community of enquiry" pedagogical approach. The components 
of diis subject vvill be class work widi plulosophical texts and 
processes (designed as exposure to discussion of philosophical 
issues as well as pedagogical issues involved) and individually 
negotiated projects which coidd involve work widi teachers cur
rendy teaching philosophy in schools and the creation of appropri
ate new curriculum units. 

Assessment: Successful leadershipof aclass (50 minutes) and die 
submission of a reflective journal of2000 words (40 per cent); and 
design and report of an indvidual project comprising 3000 words 
(60 per cent). 
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479-817 PROFESSIONAL ISSUES AND VALUES 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Cliff Penniceard, Sue Wilks, Sandy Yule. 
Prerequisites: This subject is for experienced teachers. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify issues diat arise from die professional responsibihties 

of teachers, including the formal and informal teaching of 
values; 

• identify ways in which value differences contribute to the 
creation and the resolution of diese issues; 

• distinguish normative questions about values from empirical 
questions about the values affirmed and/or practised by 
various communities; and 

• develop their own statements concerning normative values, 
affirmed values and enacted values in a professional context. 

Content: Questions about the nature and content of human values, 
about the formal and informal teaching of values, about die nature 
and extent of the professional responsibility of teachers and about 
value conflicts within an educational setting will be explored. 
Smdents will be expected to state and discuss their own general 
values, as well as issues that arise from dieir professional experi
ence 
Assessment: Assessment will be based on participation in class 
and written work comprising a reflective journal (2000 words) ; 
and a project report (3000 words). 

479-810 RESEARCHING WOMEN IN EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Johanna Wyn. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• review and evaluate some of the central approaches adopted 

in recent feminist research; 
• understand the relationships between dieory and practice 

conceptualised in such research; and 
• design a research proposal. 
Content: Topics include: a review of die feminist critiques of the 
production of knowledge over the past two decides and ap
proaches to die reconstruction of knowledge adopted during dus 
time; investigation of die ways in which difference has been 
dieorised in diese accounts in relation to varying theoreticd 
positions and pohtical agendas; an examination of the issues 
relating to researching women; and a smdy of examples of specific 
research projects especially diose relating to young women. 
Assessment: Prepare and present a seminar paper eqiuvalent to 
approximately 1000 words (20 per cent); and prepare a research 
proposal of approximately 4000 words (80 per cent). Full 
participation in seminars Ls required to qualify for assessment. 

479-802 SCHOOLING AND DELINQUENCY 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Bob Semmens. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• evaluate die extent to which various schoohng processes may 

contribute to youth alienation and delinquency; 

• make connections between die economic and pohtical 
context and school curricidum issues such as classroom 
discipline, achievement motivation, and student participation 
in schooling; and 

• understand die significance of education theory in developing 
effective teaching strategies for successful schooling of all 
students. 

Content: Several theories of delinquency causation will be smdied 
and compared for die types of evidence they draw on for dev eloping 
their particidar emphasis on mdividual, fanuly, cultural, economic 
or odier factors. Schooling factors such as teacher-student rela
tionships, peer relationships, assessment procedures and out
comes, vvill be analysed for their relevance to particular dieories of 
delinquency. Finally, particidar dieories of education vvill be 
smdied to assess their relevance to diis area. 
Assessment: Paper of4000 words evaluating the role of schoohng 
in delinquency causation and prevention; a point-form plan of die 
proposed paper vvill be presented for class discussion about half
way through die lectiirc/seminar series; and a 500-word summary 
of the proposed paper will be presented for class discussion at die 
end of the lecmre/seminar series. 

479-822 SOCIAL AGENDAS OF CONTEMPORARY 
EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Edeen Dediridge, Peter Dwyer. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• practice in Australia; 
• appraise critically current debates about die implications and 

effectiveness of new policy directions; and 
• understand the ways in wiiich competing social agendas 

shape educational debates and policies. 
Content: Major shifts have occurred in debates about contempo
rary education pohcy and practice in Australia in recent years. 
Previously marginalised groups, in tenns of race, gender and 
edinicity have influenced these shifts. Government policies have 
also advocated closer links behveen die economy, schooling and 
die training of youth. Tliis subject vvill examine contemporary 
debates about diese recent changes, and will look critically at how 
competing social agendas shape pohcy frameworks and pubhc 
debate of educitional 
Assessment: A major essay 5000 words. 

479-823 SUCCESS AND FAILURE AT SCHOOL 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Richard Teese. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• been researched and explained; and 
• set these differences in historical perspective. 
Content: Why are some groups of stiidents more likely to succeed 
at school dian odiers? Why are some more hkely to fail? Tliis course 
will examine a variety of approached to explaining social patterns 
in educitional achievement. Literature from Australia, die United 
Kingdom, die Umted States and France will be used to illustrate die 
evolution of research perspectives on educitional inequality over 
the past-war period. 
Assessment: An essay of 3000 words (60 per cent); and a 
classroom presentation of 2000 words (40 per cent). 
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479-827 TEACHING ABOUT ASIA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Helen Spargo. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of tin's subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• appraise critically national and state pohcy on teacliing about 

Asia: the Garnaut, Fitzgerald and Ingelson Reports; 
• show a critical awareness of some of die assumptions 

underlying the constniction of Western knowledge of Asia 
and some of the ways in which cidtural biases affect 
Australian perceptions of Asia; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of different curriculum models for 
the smdy of Asia, a capacity to evaluate existing currictda and 
an awareness of die problems of teaching about Asia in 
Australian schools; and 

• demonstrate an abihty to develop curricidiuii and pedagogi
cal priorities in Asian smdies and translate diese into effective 
teacliing strategies for die classroom. 

Content: Topics include: an examination of issues and perspec
tives on Asian smdies in Australian schools; a smdy of Western 
perceptions of .Asian societies and cultures; and die ways in which 
die)1 affect school curricula and teaching about Asia. Individually 
negotiated projects could involve work with teachers cunendy 
teaching about Asia in schools and die creation of curriculum units. 
Assessment: Presentation of a class paper of 2000 words (40 per 
cent); and an individual research project involving teaching about 
Asia of 3000 words (60 per cent). 

479-805 THE INDIVIDUAL WITHIN A SOCIAL 
CONTEXT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Edeen Dediridge, Roger Woock. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the namre and construc

tion of individuals' identities in their social context; 
• know of die effects of group membership on relationships 

between individuals vvidiin groups and behveen groups; and 
• be aware of the complexity of social influences in interper

sonal relationships. 
Content: Theories of identity formation, development and change 
in terms of power and social value; effects on relationship between 
individuals bodi widiin and between groups; an exanunation of 
topics such as interpersonal influence; and an exploration of the 
way in which social interaction is affected by the public and private 
domains. 
Assessment: Prepare and present a minor essay or a seminar 
paper eqiuvalent to approximately 1000 words (20 per cent); 
prepare a major assignment of approximately 4000 words related 
to the stated objectives ofthe course (80 per cent). 

479-824 YOUTH, POLICY AND LIVELIHOOD 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Roger Woock, Johanna Wyn. 
Contact: A 2-hour senunar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the social and cidtural context of young people's 

lives; 
• understand die diversity of young people's experience; and 
• demonstrate an understanding of youdi pohcy initiatives. 

Content: Since die 1950s, many studies have been made of die 
constniction of youth. This subject will examine the impact of 
social, economic and political changes on die lives of young people 
in Australia. It involves die recognition of die diversity of experience 
and social context diat divides young people, as well as die 
conditions which have a common impact on young people. 
Assessment: A major essay 5000 words (100 per cent). 

Technology Education and Development 
For the following subject descriptions refer to the Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Smdies course; Policy, Context and 
Evaluation Smdies; Educational Management and Policies Smdies 
section of this Course and Subject Guide. 
495-814 CiuTent Pohcy Issues in Educational Administration 
495-818 Education for die 21st Cenmry 
495-816 Educational Leadership 

773-138 PROCESSES IN ORGANISATIONS 
Creditpoints: l6.7 
Staff: Richard Cotter, Laurie Drysdale, Noel Stonehouse. 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations. 
Contact: Fourteen 2- or 3-hour lecture/senuhar sessions at die 
Parkville or I lawthorn Campus; or weekend mode at die Hawthorn 
campus only. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify die inter-relationships between organisational 

stnictures, functions and processes; 
• be more critically aware of die knowledge, skills and 

attimdes which impact on administrative effectiveness; 
• analyse their own and odiers' behaviours in the operation of 

administrative processes in dieir organisations; and 
• use alternative means of evaluating and increasing die 

effectiveness of processes in organisations. 
Content: Topics include: administration and management proc
esses in organisations; conflict management; setting priorities; 
corrimiimcation;decisionmaldnganddelegation;managingcliange; 
motivation, morale and job satisfaction; planning; problem-solv
ing; entrepreneurship and evaluation. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent) ; 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent) or a group 
seminar presentation of a selected administrative process. 

773-139 THE LEADER IN ACTION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Laurie Drysdale, Pauline Seitz, Noel Stonehouse. 
Prerequisite: Understanding Organisations and Processes in 
Organisations. 
Contact: Fourteen 3-hour lecture/seminars. (Second semester or 
Summer semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of developments in leadership 

research including die trait, behavioural, situational and 
contingency7, pohtical and critical approaches; 

• articulate the relationships behveen leadership and die 
context in which it is exercised; 

• demonstrate an awareness of the impact of personal values, 
attitudes and abdities on leadership and modify and extend 
these in hght of dieories of leadership; 
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• critically assess the usefulness of theories of leadership in 
relation to their own work situations; and 

• investigate the nature of groups in organisations with specific 
reference to group dynamics, group decision making and 
team development and leadership, in a systematic manner. 

Content: Topics include: leadership theories; issues faced by 
leaders of organisations; leadership roles and styles; leader effec
tiveness; the qualities individuals, groups and organisations in die 
pubhc and private sectors seek in leaders; selection of leaders; 
developing a leadership career plan; leaders in history; the social 
and political context in which leaders work; leaders in action. 
Assessment: Two 2500-word assignment (100 per cent). 

773-137 UNDERSTANDING ORGANISATIONS 
Credit points: 16.7 
StafT: Richard Cotter, Laurie Drysdale, Noel Stonehouse. 
Contact: Fourteen 2- or 3-hour lecmre/seminar sessions at die 
ParkviUe or I lawdiorn Campus; or weekend mode at the Hawthorn 
campus only. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die development of major theories of organisa

tions; 
• relate die dieories of organisations to their own practice as 

administrators and regularly and critically examine their 
practices and contexts in die light of dieoretical perspectives; 

• apply skills of critical analysis to die study of current 
research in organtsations and relate this research to dieir 
own practice; 

• better understand the structures, functions and behaviour 
within dieir organisations; 

• demonstrate skills, knowledge diat improve their effective
ness as administrators vvidiin dieir working environments; 
and 

• critically examine current educational issues vvhich impact 
on organisations. 

Content: Topics include: introduction to organisational dieory and 
practice examining die relationship behveen dieory and the roles 
of adminstrators/managers; die interactions of people in organisa
tions; alternative ways of structuring organisations; group and team 
leadership; organisational cidtiire and pohtics. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words (70 per cent). 

Visual and Performing Arts Education 
Arts Education 
/Vrts Education subjects are offered by die School of Visual and 
Perfomung /Vrts Education. They will be of special interest to Arts 
Educators, partiadarly in die areas of art, design, drama, move
ment and dance, and music. 

492-816 ADVANCED PROJECT STUDIES IN THE 
ARTS A 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: John Deverall. 
Contact: A 3-hour studio/seminar session each week or an equiva
lent. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• extend die depdi of dieir skill and knowledge in an area of 

die arts relevant to schools' arts programs; and 

• comprehend the relationship behveen theory and practice of 
an area of arts education. 

Content: Advanced project studies are designed to enable teachers 
of a particidar visual or performing arts disciphne (drama, media 
arts, music, or visual arts) to undertake an advanced practical study 
in that disciphne and, at die same time, to relate dieir practical work 
to bodi a theoretical and educational context. In consuluition widi 
the designated staff supenisor, smdents vvill be required to prepare 
an individual smdy proposal that provides for an extension of 
existing skills and knowledge in die discipline. 
Assessment: Perfonnance or foho presentation of die work or 
works undertaken in die subject (75 per cent); and a class paper 
of approximately 1500 words vvhich critically evaluates die rela
tionship behveen die practical work undertaken, dieory, and 
education (25 per cent). Participation in a Seminar Program is 
required. 

492-815 ARTS EDUCATION: THEORIES AND 
RESEARCH 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Lee Emery. 
Contact: Five 3-hour and five 2-hour seminars. (Winter semester 
1994 and second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of die contiibutions of research to 

current undersumding in arts education; 
• demonstrate an undersumding of dieoretical influences on 

cunent arts education practice and curriculum development; 
and 

• demonstrate the abdity to develop research projects 
appropriate to die arts in education. 

Content: A study of recent key theories in arts education and die 
related fields of philosophy, aesdietics, psychology, and sociology; 
analysis of recent research smdes in arts education; a smdy of 
recent developments in arts education curricula in Australian 
schools with focus upon the relationship behveen die dsciplines of 
music, drama, visual arts, and dance; and critical analysis of die 
apphcation and value of quahiative and quantitative research 
methodologies in arts education. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 5000 words or two papers 
of approximately 2500 words. 

492-813 DEVELOPMENTS IN DRAMA EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Philip Taylor. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/seminar session each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: Oil completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• build upon and extend dieir existing knowledge of drama in 

education; 
• study cunent developments and research in drama in 

education bodi in Australia and overseas; 
• consider ways in which diese developments and research 

may be applied to dieir own classroom practice; and 
• develop dieir own critical, analytical and evaluative skills in 

relation to ideas and issues in drama in education. 
Content: A study of major dieories of drama in education includng 
cunent research and debate on die namre, content and purpose of 
drama in education; comparison of dfferent approaches to cur
ricidiuii design in drama in education including curriculum mod
els and assessment; and analysis and evaluation of current drama 
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in education practice in schools using case studies and teaciung 
project reports. 
Assessment: A class paper of approximately 1500 words which 
critically evaluates die writings of a selected drama in education 
dieorist (25 per cent); and a paper of approximately 3500 words 
based on the appUcation of the ideas and issues considered in die 
subject to classroom practice (75 per cent). 

492-814 IDEAS AND ISSUES IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff": Rosalind McMiUan. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecture/discussion session each week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• develop a familiarity with the major trends in 20th Cenmry 

music education pre I960; 
• develop a strong practically-based knowledge of die major 

trends in 20th Cenmry music education post I960; and 
• demonstrate a mastery of techniques, designs and methods 

in constructing and evaluating music education programs. 
Content: A smdy of dieories in music education (post I960) and 
related fields, e.g., philosophy, aesdietics, psychology; analysis of 
die relationslups between critical smdies, personal expressive 
work and the learning of skills in music educadon; analysis and 
evaluation of the place of music within the whole curricidum, and 
die relationship behveen music and teaching and learning in other 
disciplines at bodi primary and.secondary level; and a critical 
evaluation of developments in curricidum approaches to the 
cohesive articidation behveen classroom and instrumental music 
teacliing. 
Assessment: A literature survey of approximately 1500 words on 
classroom and instrumental music teaching (25 per cent); and a 
paper of approximately 3500 words based on a research proposal 
developed by die student on an aspect of curriculum development 
in music (75 percent). 

492-819 MUSIC EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Andrew Brown 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/discussion sessions. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• developed familiarity with die variety of microprocessor-

based music teclmology useful for music education; 
• developed an awareness of die roles of music technology in 

music education as tools and instruments; 
• developed a set of practical strategies for effectively utilising 

technology to assist music education 
• achieved practical skills in particular areas of music 

teclmology and dieir appUcation to familiar teaciung 
situations. 

Content: A study of the recent uses of technology in music 
education and in school education in general. A critical examina
tion of current music technology in Ught of its potential use in 
primary and secondary music education; examination of die goals 
of music education and how music teclmology may support diose 
goals; evaluation of real and imaginary case smdies of music 
education problems and technological solutions; and examination 
and trial of techniques for improving skills in music teclinologv1 

apparatus. 

Assessment: A 1000 word review/assessment of a cunent appli
cation of technology in music education (15 per cent); a report to 
the class equivalent to 1000 words of techniques in die use of 
technology in music teaching undertaken by die smdent (15 per 
cent); and a research paper of3000 words on the use of technology 
in die teaching of an area of music education chosen by die student 
(70 per cent). 

492-818 PERFORMANCE THEORY AND PRACTICE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Angela O'Brien. 
Special requirements: Attendance at selected professional and/ 
or student productions and performances will be required. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecmre/seniiiiarAvorkshop session each week. 
Attendance at selected professional and/or student productious 
and performances wiU be required. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of significant contemporary 

twentieth cenmry performance dieorists; 
• understand cunent developments in performance dieory and 

practice widiin die classroom; 
• demonstrate development of their own critical, analytical and 

evaluative skills in relation to professional, personal and 
student performance; and 

• demonstrate advanced perfonnance skdls. 
Content: Topics include: major twentieth cenmry perfonnance 
dieories and styles; analysis of dieir apphcation in contemporary 
practice; contemporary perfonnance theory and practice; Issues 
relating to culture, language and gender; comparison and analysis 
of different approaches to scripted and unscripted performance 
through workshop; analysis of appropriate strategies for teaching 
performance dieory vvidiin die classroom, using workshop tech
niques, and considering bodi solo and group perfonnance 
Assessment: A class seminar paper equivalent to approximately 
1500 words which critically evaluates die work of a major theorist, 
or perfonnance dieory - die seminar paper may include workshop 
practice (25 percent); perfonnance presentation as an individual 
and in a group, supported by an analysis (1500 words) of die 
theoretical framework involved (25 per cent); and a paper of 
approxunately 2000 words based on the communication of per
formance dieory in the classroom (50 per cent). 

492-810 VISUAL ARTS EDUCATION: THEORIES AND 
PRACTICES 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Geoff Hammond. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lectures/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of dominant dieories, ideas and 

attimdes underlying curricuhmi practices in die visual arts; 
and 

• examine critically cunent art education practices in schools. 
Content: Topics include: an examination of major theories of art/ 
craft/design; analysis of dominant theories of knowledge and 
learning relevant to art education; examination of different ap
proaches to curricidiuii design, including curriculum models and 
assessment; analysis and evaluation of current practices in schools 
using case studies. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 5000 words, or two papers 
of 2500 words. 
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Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics 
and Mathematics Education 
Overview 
The course is designed to assist mathematics teachers to provide 
high quality madiematics teaching in schools. Completion of die 
course to a satisfactory standard will be regarded as satisfying the 
Institute's reqmrements for a Masters of Education preliminary 
course of study, so diat a Master ofEducation may be gained after 
the eqmvalent of a further year of hdl-time smdy. The course aims 
to respond to current developments in mathematics curricidiuii 
and teaching practice. For example, the teaching of problem-
solving and modelling are major components of die course. 
Projects and investigations are feamres of die work requirements 
for some of the subjects in the course, and the organisation of such 
work will be considered in mathematics education components of 
the course. The practical statistics components will assist teachers 
to deal with new directions within the VCE, as well as statistical 
eduaition across die school curriculum. 

Course Code 
736AA is the code for the Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics 
and Mathematics Education. 

Entrance Requirements 
ThecourseLsdesignedfortcacherswhoaheadyŝ  
of School Education's post-primary 'madiematics tagging' require
ment and have completed a sub-major sequence in madiematics 
(as defined by the Directorate). However, a limited number of 
places in the course may be available to experienced madiematics 
teachers without such a sub-major sequence but with at least a first-
year (non-terminal) mathematics subject incorporating calculus 
in dieir tertiary qualification. 
The formal entrance reqiurements are as follows: 

• an approved three-year degree, normally including at least a 
sub-major sequence in madiematics, together with one year 
of approved teacher training; or 

• an approved four-year degree wiiich includes teacher 
training, and normally including at least a sub-major 
sequence in madiematics; and 

• a minimum of one year of approved teaching experience. 

Period of Candidature 
/Mter being admitted a candidate must pursue a course ofadvanced 
smdies for at least one academic year as a fidl-time student or not 
more dian four academic years as a part-time student, unless the 
candidate has had adifferent period of candidature approved by die 
Academic Board on the recommendation of the Instimte 

Qualifying for the Award 
Each candidate, when applying for admission to die course, and at 
the beginning of each year after admission to the course, must 
obtain the approval of die Instimte for his or her proposed studies. 
Any change to die approved smdies must be authorised by the 
Instimte. 
A candidate must attend lecmres and classes as prescribed by die 
Aaidemic Board on die recommendation of the Instimte and 
published widi die detiils of subjects and completed to the satisfac
tion of the examiners the prescribed assessments. 
Tlie Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics and Madiematics Edu
cation may be granted to a smdent who has comphed widi the 
prescribed conditions and has passed the subjects of die course as 
set out below. 

To satisfy die requirements of die Postgraduate Diploma in Madi
ematics and Mathematics Education, a candidate must satisfactorily 
complete the eqiuvalent of one year of hdl-time smdy in die course. 
Normally die course will be taken over nvo to four years part-time. 
On the basis of 100 points being the eqiuvalent to one full-time year, 
smdents need to attain a passing grade in each one of the diree core 
Mathematics Education subjects and, die core Statistics subject and 
the core Modelling subject. Candidates may not enrol for a subject 
which is substantially the same as one studied during a previous 
course but may be permitted to substitute anodier approved 
subject. 

Program for 1994 

Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics and 
Mathematics Education 
The following list shows die course subjects avadable. The number 
of points for each subject is given. 
Core Subjects 
(i) Madiematics Education 
485-850 Key Issues ui Mathematics Education 16.7 
485-866 Developing an Effective Math Curriculum 16.7* 
485-867 Teaching Mathematics Through a 

Problem -Solving Approach 16.7* 
(ii) Madiematics 
485-870 Mathematical Statistics for Teachers 25.0 
485-869 Discrete Maths and Madiematical ModeUing 25.0 

* Availability of Subjects 
Some Madiematics Education subjects are only offered every 
second year. Developing an Effective Mathematics Curriculum 
(485-866) and vvill be offered in 1994. Teaching Madiematics 
Through a Problem Solving Approach (485-867) wiU be offered in 
1995. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Postgraduate Diploma in Mathematics and 
Mathematics Education 
The course aims to improve die overall quality of 
mathematics teaching in schools by providing teach
ers widi a better understanding of bodi the applica
bility of madiematics (including statistics) and of 
contemporary developments in mathematics educa
tion, thus equipping them to take on a more effective 
leadership role in madiematics education in die 
secondary school environment. 
On completion of die course students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness and understanding 

of contemporary developments in mathematics 
education; 

• demonstrate increased effectiveness in 
classroom teaching particularly in the areas of 
madiematical modelling and statistics; 

• foster enthusiasm for die teaching and leaniing 
of mathematics in die secondary scliool 
environment; 

• show leadership in developing and evaluating 
mathematics curricula in secondary schools. 
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Program Co-ordinator 
Barn McCrae, Department of Science and Mathematics Education, 
Room S707a, Science Education Building, Institute of Education, 
telephone: (03) 344 8531. 

Subject Descriptions 
Tlie descriptions given on die following pages are summaries only. 
Full details of syllabus, booklists, etc. may be obtained from Barry 
McCrae. 

Subject Descriptions 
For the following subject descriptions refer to the Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Studies course; Science and Mathematics 
Education; Science and Mathematics Education section in this 
Course and Subject Guide. 
485-866 Developing an Effective Mathematics Curricidum 
485-850 Key Issues in Madiematics Education 
485-867 Teaching Madiematics Through a Problem-Sovling Ap
proach 

485-869 DISCRETE MATHEMATICS AND 
MATHEMATICS MODELLING 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Special requirements: An electronic calcidator of an approved 
type is required, and access to a siutable microcomputer is 
necessary to complete some assignments. Appropriate computer 
software will be used througliout the subject. 
Prerequisite: First-year calculus-based madiematics subject of 
25.0 points or equivalent. 
Contact: Twenty-six 3-hour lectiire/practice classes. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• provide an introduction to a broad range of discrete 

madiematics topics; 
• provide experience in the formulation of madiematical 

models from practical satiations; and 
• provide teachers of madiematics widi die methodology to 

teach discrete madiematics and modelling throughout the 
post-primary school. 

Content: Graph dieory and applications. Boolean algebra. Differ
ence equations. Simple Numerical Mediods. Examination of some 
established madiematical models (both discrete and continuous). 
Medioâ ofteaclimgmodellmgdiroughoutthepost-priniary'school. 
Assessment: A total of not more dian 3 hours ofwritten examina
tion; projects and other written assignments of no more dian 100 
pages. 

485-870 MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS FOR 
TEACHERS 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: John Dovvsey. 
Special requirements: An electronic calculator of an approved 
type is required, and access to a siutable microcomputer is 
necessary to complete some assignments. Appropriate computer 
software will be used throughout die subject. 
Prerequisite: First-year calculus-based mathematics subject of 
25.0 points or eqiuvalent. 
Contact: Twenty-six 3-hour lecmre/practice classes. (Allyear.) 

Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• provide a broad view of the dieory of probability; 
• provide an introduction to die mediods of statistics and dieir 

apphcation; and 
• provide teachers of madiematics widi die mediodology to 

teach relevant statistics courses throughout the post-primary 
school. 

Content: Elementary probability. Simulation. Random variables. 
Exploratory data analysis. Random sampling. Parametric and non
parametric inference. Hypothesis testing. Analysis of variance. 
Conelation linear regression. Time series. Sample suneys. 
Experimental design. Methods of teaching statistics. 
Assessment: A total of not more dian 3 hours of written examina
tions; projects and odier written assignments of no more than 100 
pages. 
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Parkville 
Campus 

Higher Degree courses 

Master ofEducation 

Master of Educational 
Psychology 

Master of Library and 
Information Studies 

Doctor ofEducation 

Master of Education 
Overview 
The course is open to smdents who have completed a qualifying year 
program such as the Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Studies 
course or tlie Postgraduate Bachelor of Educational Studies course 
at honours level. Candidates qualify for the MEd award through 
satisfactory completion of die equivalent of one full-time year of 
smdy. 
To quahfy for die award candidates choose one of die following 
programs: 
• diree subjects and a project; or 
• two subjects and a nunor diesis; or 
• a major diesis. 
Alternatively, smdents who have completed a four year undergradu
ate Bachelor of Education degree or similar qualification, and have 
at least two years of appropriate teaciung experience, may qualify 
for theyMErfaward dirough satisfactory completion of die equivalent 
of hvo hdl-time years of study (3-strand course). 
To qualify for die award candidates undertaking die 3-strand 
course must complete: 
• widiin any School or Department of die Institute a discipline 

smdy related to a particular practical simation; and 
• an education study widi die same orientation; and 
• an integrated smdy in which key aspects of die specified 

practical simation are explored in depdi. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Master of Education 
Ihe Master of EducaUon course has as its aims that 
students completing the program: 
• demonstrate a superior knowledge and 

understanding of educational theory and 
practice in general and of a particular special
ised area in particular; 

• be able to express informed opinions about 
particular areas of current educational 
interest; 

• have an understanding of die theory and 
practice of educational research needed to 
evaluate research literature and carry out 
appropriate research activity; 

• make effective use of die findings of educa
tional writings and research in addressing 
professional problems: 

• have the depdi of knowledge and understand
ing that will enable diem to be a resource for 
colleagues in particular professional situa
tions; 

• demonstrate an appreciation of professioiud 
responsibilities and etiiical principles which 
should characterise leaders in die eduaition 
profession. 
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Course Codes 
013AA is the code for die coursework Master of Education course. 
013AB is the code for the Master of Education course by minor 
diesis and coursework. 
013AR is the code for die Master of Educaiion course by major 
diesis. 
013AS is the code for the 3-strand Master of Education course. 

Entry Requirements 
A person who has: 
(a) completed, at a standard satisfactory to die University of 

Melbourne Instimte of Education, a course for the postgradu
ate degree of Bachelor of Educational Smdies, or its predeces
sor, the postgraduate degree of Bachelor of Education or the 
Postgraduate Diploma in Educitional Smdies, in this or an
odier university or tertiary educational institution which is 
recognised by die Institute; or 

(b) completed, at a standard satisfactory to the Institute, a course 
for the undergraduate degree of Bachelor ofEducation in diis 
or another university or tertiary educational institution which 
is recognised by the Instimte; or 

(c) qualified in some odier faculty for the degree of Bachelor with 
First Class honours or Second Class honours (Upper Division) 
or for the degree of master of any odier higher degree and 
shows evidence of capacity for advanced studies in Education; 
or 

(d) submitted evidence of attainments wiiich in the opinion of the 
Instimte are equivalent to the standard represented by para
graph (b);or 

(e) completed at a standard satisfactory to the Instimte a course of 
preliminary smdies as prescribed by die Acadendc Board on 
die recommendation of die Instimte; 

may be admitted to candidamre for the degree of Master of 
Education. 
Before commencing the course each candidate shall obtain the 
approval of the Institute to that candidamre and to the proposed 
course. Any subsequent change to the course must be approved by 
the Institute. 

Length of time acceptable since completion of 
previous qualification and/or Prerequisites 
Applicants for the MEd course who satisified theentry requirements 
of the University more than 10 years prior to die year for which 
selection is sought, will normally be required to undertake two 
Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor of Educational Studies subjects 
and gain results of at least II2A in each subject prior to admission 
to die Master of Education course 
Applicants who wish to resume dieir MEd smdies after agap of more 
than 10 years will normally be reqiured to undertake two Post
graduate Diploma/Bachelor of Educational Smdies subjects and 
gain results of at least H2A in each subject prior to re-admission to 
die MEd course. 

Period of Candidature 
(a) (i) Subject to paragraph (ii) hereof a candidate adnutted 

pursuant to paragraph (b), (c) or (d) in die 'Entry Require
ments' section above shall pursue snidies for two academic 
years. 
(ii) Where such a candidate is employed odierwise dian in 
smdying in the University die candidate may be reqiured to 
pursue die course for four acadendc years. 

(b) (i) A candidate admitted pursuant to paragraph (a) or (e) in 
die 'Entry Reqmrements' section above shall be required to 
pursue die course for not less dian one academic year. 

(ii) Where such a candidate is employed otherwise dian in 
smdying in the University, the candidate may be required to 
pursue the course for two not less dian academic years on a 
part-time basis. 

Requirements for the Award 
Candidates shall: 
(a) (i)prepareandsubmitadiesisdiescopeandsubjectofwliich 

has been approved by die Instimte; and 
(ii) complete such courses as die Institute may prescribe; or 

(b) attend such courses, prepare such reports, papers or disser
tations as die Instimte may from time to time prescribe. 

A candidate who has completed die work of the course to die 
satisfaction of die examiners and who has comphed in all other 
respects with die provisions detailed above may be admitted to die 
degree of Master of Education. 

Course Advice 
For advice on enrolment procedures, subjects changes, fees, 
assessment refer to die 'General Information' section of diis Course 
and Subject Guide. 

Master of Education (Evaluation) 
Smdents interested in specialisingin die evaluation area may be able 
to undertake studies at higher degree level as part of a new stream 
in the Master of Eduaition. The stream is currendy under consid
eration for 1994 and further details are available from die Graduate 
Studies Office, Room 417, Education Resource Centre. Tel: (03) 
344 8796. 
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Master of Education 
(3-Strand) - Special Provisions 
Tliis four semester (full-time) or eight semester (part-time) pro
gram for the MEd is open to teachers holding qualifications of at 
least four year status (e.g., BEd, BA and DipEd) who have a 
personal research interest and who prefer to imdertake a some
what less structured program than that offered by the standard 
MQ5-M6 combinations. 
It is primarily intended to allow practising teachers to furtlier dieir 
knowledge and expertise in a discipline area and in education and 
to relate diese in an integrated smdy of relevance to dieir teaching. 
Normally admission is not granted to applicants who do not possess 
approved teaciung experience (generally a minimum of two years). 
Tlie preparation of a detailed course proposal must be 
completed as soon as practicable following enrolment but in any 
case widun the two month period following enrolment. (Guidelines 
for the proposal are given below). The time limit for all candidates 
to complete the requirements of die program is five years. There 
are three major components: 

The discipline-based study constitutes 50 points and comprises 
coursework and/or a research project. In practice the component 
is most hkely to involve an individual program of teaching, discus
sion widi lecturers, and preparation of papers or essays, radier than 
attendance at formal lecmre courses. It Ls normally based on an 
area in which the student has completed at least a major sequence 
of undergraduate smdies. In terms ofwritten requirements candi
dates will submit work of 15 000 to 20 000 words. 
The education component also constitutes 50 pouits and com
prises coursework and/or a research project on a topic within die 
broad area of education chosen in the light of die projected 
integrated studies component. In terms of written reqiuremcnts 
candidates vvill submit work of 15 000 to 20 000 words. 
The durd component, the integrated study, is designed to residt 
in the preparation of a piece of work siutable for exanunation by 
external examiners, and constitutes 100 points. Candidates inv es
tigate an area drawing direcdy on bodi dieir discipline and dieir 
eduaition smdies (e.g., mediods of teacliing the disciphne, cur
riculum development or evaluation within diat discipline, die 
philosophy or history of that discipline widun education, the place 
of mat discipline in die curriculum in Australia as compared with 
diat in odier countries). 

This component results in a piece of work of no more dian 
40 000 words eqiuvalent for wiiich two examiners external to the 
Universityof Melbourne are appointed. In many-cases theworkwill 
be virtually a major thesis, but in other instances a different kind of 
outcome from the smdy may be appropriate 
Supervisors are allocated for each of die three strands of study and 
a semor supervisor allocated for die overall program. 

Application and Enrolment for the 3-Strand MEd 
In completing die standard MEd Application Fonn, apphcants for 
the 3-strand program need to provide a concise statement about die 
nature of each component of die proposed program. This state
ment is prepared in consultation widi an adviser designated by die 
relevant School or Department; die statement must be signed by die 
designated adviser before die application is submittal. 
Tlie apphcation for admission to die course will be considered by 
die Institute's Postgraduate Committee along with the apphcations 
for die other fonns of the MEd course, and die enrolment will be 
carried out in die regular enrolment period. 

Guidelines for the Preparation of the Detailed 
Proposal 
1. Within a two-month period following enrolment the can
ddate must submit to die appropriate department of die Institute a 
detaded proposal for die MEd program covering die three strands. 
In the case of canddates who enrol before the start of die academic 
year the proposal must be submitted by the end of April at die latest. 
2. The detaded proposal must be prepared in consultation 
widi a designated member or members of the department which 
vvill have responsibdity for die supenision of die major part of die 
canddate's program. Tlie canddate should consult die head of 
department or nominee to leam die members of staff who may be 
consulted for diis purpose. 
3. The detailed proposal should contain: 
i. Name, address and qualifications of the canddate. 
ii. A statement of die rationale and aims of die total program. 
iii. Discipline Study (25% of total program - 50 points): 

A statement of: 
* aims of die smdy 
* description of the content of die component 
* a list of representative references to be studed in relation 

to die component. 
* mode of smdy - e.g., classes to be audited, informal 

seminars in vvhich die candidate vvill participate, frequency 
and duration of discussion/guidance sessions widi die 
supenisor, namre and extent of independent work. 

* namre of work to be submitted for assessment. 
iv. Education Study (25% of die total program - 50 points): 

A statement under die same headings as those Usted for die 
discipline study. 

v. Integrated Study (50% of die totid program -100 points): 
Normally the proposal shoidd include a concise statement of: 
* die specific topic to be investigated; 
* how diis topic arises from die relevant literature and/or 

research (i.e., what is die rationale for undertaking die 
smdy); 

* what kind of infonnation vvill be sought and what mediod
ology will be used in analysing it; 

* what in general tenns are die anticipated outcomes from 
die smdy. 

vi A statement of die sequence in vvhich die diree components are 
to be taken. 

vii An oudine of die faculties wiiich will be required for die 
program. 

viii Tlie names of the senior supenisor and of odier stiff members 
who wiU be involved in the program as supervisors. Decisions 
on supenisors will be made by die head of die relevant 
department in consultation widi die canddate and appropri
ate staff. 

4. For initial academic advice on die nature and stnicture of a 3-
strand program canddates shoidd consult die appropriate depart
mental co-ordnator (see 'General Infonnation' section). 
5. At siutable intenais interim drafts of die proposal should be 
presented to die senior supervisor by die ainddite so diat vvidiin 
die stiptdated period of two months die canddate will have 
produced a detaded proposal vvhich the relevant department is 
prepared to support. 
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Master of Education Programs -
One Year 
Qualifications for Entry 
Canddates qualify for entry by 
• completing the full Postgraduate Bachelor of Educational 

Smdies course, or Postgraduate Diploma in Educational 
Studies course, and 

• completing the subject 'Contemporary Research Mediods in 
Education A' or 'Contemporary Research Methods in 
Education B' or an approved equivalent as part of the 
Postgraduate Diploma/Bachelor of Educational Smdies; and 

• accumulating a points score which adds to al least sixteen on 
the following scale: 

111 5 points 
H2A 4 points 
1I2B 3 points 
H3 2 points 
P 1 point 

Apphcants for \heMEd major thesis program, apart from obtaining 
the approval of the Head of Department/School for their initial 
diesis proposal and being allocated a supervisor, must obtain at 
least 20 points on the basis of the above scale and obtain at least an 
H2A grade for the subject "Contemporary Research Mediods in 
Education A' or 'Contemporary Research Mediods in Education B'. 
Alternatively candidates may 'fast-track' into the MEd year by: 
• completing three subjects, mcluding die subject 'Contempo

rary Research Methods in Education A' or 'Contemporary 
Research Methods in Education B' or an approved equivalent 
widi results of at least II2A in each subject, or 

• obtaining a grade of at least H2A in each of three subjects, in 
addition to successfully completing the subject 'Contempo
rary Research Methods in Education A' or 'Contemporary 
Research Mediods in Education B' or an approved eqiuva
lent. 

Candidates may 'fast-track' into the MEd "Major Thesis' program 
on die basis of having completed diree subjects, including the 
subject 'Contemporary Research Methods in Education A' or 
'Contemporary Research Mediods in Education B' or an approved 
equivalent widi residts of at least H2A in each subject, in addition to 
obtaining the approval of die Head of Department/School for their 
initial diesis proposal and being allocated a supervisor. 
The Institute Board has decided that under special circumstances 
candidates may be permitted to include in dieir Postgraduate 
Diploma/Bachelor of Educational Smdies program one or, excep
tionally, two subjects from outside die hst of subjects approved for 
inclusion in die course in a particidar year. I low ever, such subjects 
may not count for more dian one point each in calculating if the 
candidate has die sixteen points reqiured for entry to the MEd year, 
nor may they be used to establish eligibility for fast tracking into the 
MEd year. 

Apphcants who hav e successfully completed an approv ed alterna
tive to the Postgraduate Bachelor of Educational Smdies course, or 
die Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Studies course at die 
specified level are required to have undertaken a research method 
component in dieir previous qualifications (eg in their honours 
year) or have undertaken appropriate research as part of dieir 
work. 
Any one of four options may constitute die one-year Master of 
Education Year course following die successful completion of an 
approved Masters Qualifying Year program such as die Postgradu
ate Diploma in Educational Studies or the Postgraduate Bachelor of 
Educational Smdies course. 

There are four programs avadable, the first one being classified as 
research, and the remainder as coursework. The programs are 
as follows:-

(i) Major thesis of 40 000 words (100 points) 
A candidate will normally have demonstrated capacity to undertake 
a major research smdy and will have completed at least two Masters 
Qualifying subjects in an area direcdy related to the topic of die 
major diesis, vvill have undertaken the Masters Qualifying subjects 
'Contemporary Research Mediods in Education A' or 'Contempo
rary Research Mediods in Education B', will have prepared an 
acceptable detaded proposal for die major thesis, and wdl partici
pate in M6 research seminars as specified by the supervisor. 

(ii) Two subjects and a minor thesis of not more 
than 20,000 words (2 x 25 plus 50 points) 
A candidate will normally have completed at least two Masters 
Qualifying subjects in an area direcdy related to the topic of die 
minor thesis, vvill hav e undertaken die Masters Qualifying subjects 
'Contemporary Research Methods in Education A' or Contempo
rary Research Mediods in Education B', will have prepared an 
acceptable detailed proposal for die minor diesis, and will under
take two MEd subjects in diat same area. In addition die candidate 
will participate in MEd research seminars as specified by die diesis 
supenisor. 

(iii) Master of Education in the Field of Higher 
Education 
This course, conducted by Centre for the Study of Higher Education 
is broadly similar to die one year full-time MEd programs described 
in sub-sections (i) and (ii) above. 
Candidates must satisfy die Director of die Centre for the Smdy of 
Higher Education that they have a satisfactory background in die 
subject and methods of research in the proposed field of smdy. 
Approv ed fields of smdy will be limited to diose in vvhich die Centre 
has the capacity to provide supenision. 
Full detads of courses etc., are available in die brochure Graduate 
Studies in Higher Education available from the Centre for die 
Smdy of Higher Education. 
/Ml canddates who wish to undertake units in the Centre must apply 
for permission to die Director ofthe Centre; any enrolment made 
without die approval of die Director vvill not be valid nor be eligible 
for tuition by die Centre. 

(iv) Three subjects plus project (mini thesis) of at 
least 10 000 words (4 x 25 points) 
A canddite will normally have completed die Masters Qualifying 
subjects Contemporary Research Methods in Education A' or 
'Contemporary Research Mediods in Education B' and at least two 
Masters Qualifying subjects in an area direcdy related to die topic 
ofthe project and will undertake at least nvo MEd subjects in diat 
same area. In addtion the canddate should prepare a detailed 
proposal for the Project prior to enrolment in that component and 
may be reqiured to participate in MEd research seminars as 
specified by the supenisor. 

Organisation of Workload 
In deternuhing the smdes to be undertaken in any one year, 
canddates are advised to use die following guidelines. 
If imdertaking the course on a full-time basis, canddates should: 
(i) complete die full course vvidiin one year, diat is, components 

vvhich generate 100 points. 
(ii) endeavour to spread the workload across the whole year; 

ideally this means that no more than 50 points in any semester 
would be undertaken. 
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Part-time candidates should: 
(i) take no more than 50 points in any year. 
(ii) take no more dian one 25 point component in one 

semester. 

Enrolment in Subjects of Other Courses and 
Institutions 
Candidates in the MEd course may not enrol in subjects of other 
courses. Subjects which are used to constitute part ofthe 100 points 
required for the MEd award must come from the hst approved by 
the Institute Board for inclusion in theMEdcourse for the particular 
year. 

Admission with Advanced Standing 
If you are selected for admission to the MEd course and have 
previously successfully completed eqiuvalent studies in another 
course you may apply to the Postgraduate Committee for advanced 
standing in the course. Such smdies shoidd be in sinular or related 
areas to diose offered in the MEd course and of comparable level 
and workload. 
Apphcations should be made on the appropriate apphcation form, 
which is available from die Graduate Smdies Office. Applications 
shoidd be submitted by no later than the last week in February. 
Credit awarded is limited to a total of 50 points. Credit will not be 
granted for smiilar smdies in a course for which die candidate has 
already taken out an award. 

Thesis Provisions 

General Requirements 
Candidates wishing to undertake any form of thesis must record 
diis intention as early as practicable widi the particidar co-ordinator 
whose department is most likely to provide a supervisor of die 
thesis. Departmental co-ordinators are listed at the beginning of 
this section. The Department will provide an initial acadendc 
advisor and in due course a supervisor. Snidents shoidd finalise the 
topic of their thesis/project with their advisor at as early a stage as 
practicable. 
Candidates may not enrol in the major thesis nor in the minor 
diesis until they have prepared in association with their designated 
academic advisor an acceptable decided proposal of between 500 
and 1000 words. After the proposal has been approved by the 
advisor, a copy signed by the advisor must be forwarded to die 
Graduate Studies Office which will subsequentiy authorise enrol
ment in the thesis. 
Candidates wishing to undertake a Project (mini-thesis) shoidd 
similarly prepare a detailed proposal in conjunction with their 
designated academic advisor prior to enrolment in the Project. 
Part-time candidates should note that they are usually not permitted 
toenrol formore than one Masters subject per semester. They may 
not enrol for the Minor Thesis before completion of the necessary 
two subjects , nor are Project candidates normally permitted to 
enrol in diat component before completing at least two subjects. 
Before commencing a thesis candidates shoidd smdy a guide such 
as the following booklet available from die Graduate Smdies Office, 
Room 417, Education Resource Centre Building: 

'A Step-by-Step Approach to Thesis Writing' by Dr Ross 
H Millikan. 

Submission of Major Thesis for Examination 
• With die approval of the candidate's supervisor a major 

diesis may be submitted for examination at any time in the 
year. 

• When submitting a major thesis for examination the 
candidate must be an enrolled student of the University. 

• If a major diesis has not been submitted before the re-
enrolment period for a given year is passed, usually mid-
January, the candidate must re-enol for part or all of that 
year. 

• The completed major thesis (three copies) must be 
presented to die Graduate Smdies office along widi an 
abstract of not more dian 300 words, and a fonn signed by 
the supervisor certifying that die thesis in die fonn presented 
may be sent for examination. 

• At that time they also enter for examination by changing dieir 
enrolment to 'Registered for Exanunation' and enrolling for 
the subject (998-601) 'Thesis under Exanunation'. 

• An enrolled candidate who widi the approval of his/her 
supervisor submits a major thesis for exanunation by Friday 
18 March 1994 has his/her enrolment changed to 'Regis
tered for Exanunation' and may apply for reimbursement of 
Amenities and Service Fee and/or IIECS payment made in 
relation to the year. Alternatively a candidate who widi the 
approval of his/her supenisor submits a major diesis for 
exanunation by Friday 19 August 1994 has his/her enrolment 
changed to 'Registered for Examination' and may apply for 
reimbursement of Amenities and Senices Fee and/or HECS 
payment made in relation to Semester 2. 

NOTE: The above procedure does not apply to the examination of 
a project or a nunor thesis. 
If more specific infonnation about these matters is reqiured in 
particular instances, candidates must contact die Graduate Studies 
Office, Room 417, Education Resource Centre Building. 

Grading of Thesis 
Theses are graded on the basis of work submitted for exanunation 
and not on die basis of the version produced after revisions have 
been made in light of the examiner's comments. Therefore a grade 
awarded to a diesis by an examiner may not be revised upwards 
because of improvements effected in accordance with guidance 
given by die examiner. Where an examiner requires diat revisions 
be effected to designated part of a diesis before a passing grade may 
be awarded, the final grade may not be higher than 'P'. 

Major Thesis 
In a major diesis candidates are expected to demonstrate that diey 
have mastered the researdi and synthesising skills involved in 
producing an original contribution to scholarship, although the 
thesis itself may not be particularly new in its line of development. 
A candidate proceeding to the Master of Education by Major Thesis 
will have completed at the Master of Education level the equivalent 
of a one semester course wiiich gives preparation in die research 
methods and conceptual frameworks by means of which die Master 
of Education thesis investigation will be carried out 
The length of the major thesis varies from field to field, but shoidd 
not exceed 40 000 words, exduding appendces. The major diesis 
vvill be examined by two appropriate academics external to the 
University of Melbourne. 
The Freda Cohen Prize wdl be awarded in March to die canddate 
who subnuts die most meritorious major thesis during die preced
ing year (see Stondng Resolution R6.64). 

Minor Thesis 
The Minor Thesis pemiits the canddate to draw on die themes 
dscussed in die various subjects undertaken, and to apply diem to 
an area of particidar mterest. Although this work may rely to some 
extent on the work of others, it shoidd be a new presentation wiiich 
involves the writer in demonstrating research and writing skills, and 
also in collecting primary data from die field, or in building some 
newconstnict from avadable materials. The residt shoidd give dear 
evidence of research skills and critical judgement. 
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The minor thesis should demonstrate the candidate's abihty to 
handle research and to present the outcome in a disciplined way 
which conforms witli normal scholarly conventious. 
The length is dependent on die namre of the smdy, but as a general 
criterion, it shoidd normally be no more dian 20,000 words in 
lengdi, excluding appendices. The nunor thesis will be examined 
by two appropriate academics, one internal and one external to the 
University of Melbourne, neither of whom is the supervisor of the 
diesis. 
A minor thesis should not, as a general rule, take a part-time 
candidate more than twelve months to complete. 

Project 
The quahdes vvhich characterise a minor diesis shoidd also be 
evident in the project. Since the project requires approximately 
10,000 words, die candidate must choose a subject which can be 
adequately explored through a paper of that length. The project will 
be examined by the supenisor and one academic internal to the 
Umversity of Melbourne. 

Program (or 1994 

Master of Education 

Centre for the Study of Higher Education 
Study of Higher Education 
497-601 1 ligher Educadon Institutions and their J Anwyl 

Functions C Mclnnis 
Semester 1: Friday 900-11.00am M Powles 

497-611 I ligher Education Policy and Planning M Powles 
Semester 2: Friday 9-00-11.00am 

497-674 Multimedia and Information Technology in S Wills 
Higher Education 
Semester 2: Tuesday 3-00-5-OOpm 

497-606 Teaching and learning in Higher Education A Dodds 
Semester 1: Thursday 9-00-11.00am 

Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 

477-606 Advanced Study of Learning and Teaching J Munro 
(focus on 'Individual Difference in Literacy 
Learning') 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

477-615 Curricidum Leadership and Professional R Fawns 
Development N Johnson 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5-15-7.15pm 

Early Childhood Studies 
Early Childhood 
466-675 Language Cognition and Teaciung Young F Perry 

Chddren - Kew Campus 
Semester 1: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

466-674 Psychopathology in Early Chddhood: A G Parmenter 
Critical Evaluation of Intenention - Kew Campus 
Strategies 

Semester 2: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

Movement and Dance 
466-610 Research Perspectives in Movement and KBond 

Dance - Kew Canipus 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5-15-7.15pm 

466-614 Dance, Literature and Education RBoreham 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5-15-7.15pm - Kew Campus 

Educational Psychology and Special 
Education 
Children of High Intellectual Potential 
475-601 Educational Programs for Cluldren of B Start 

High Intellectual Potential et al 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5-15-7.15pm 
or 
Winter semester: 20-25 June 1994 
Monday-Saturday 9-00am-5.00pm 

475-616 Developing, Administering and Evaluating B Start 
Children of High Intellectual Potential Programs et al 
Semester 2: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 
or 
Summer semester: 9-14 January 1995 
Monday-Saturday 9-00am-5.00 pm 

475-624 Strategies for Teaching Thinking 
in Odier Domains B Start 
Winter semester: 27 June-2 July 1994 et al 
Monday-Saturday 9-00am-5.00pm 

475-606 Social, Emotional and Moral Development B Start 
of Cluldren of High Intellectual Potential et al 
Slimmer semester: 17-22 January 1994 
Monday-Samrday 9-00am-5.00pm 
or 
Semester 1: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm 

477-620 Gender Coastniction dirough the Curriculum A Allard 
Semester 1: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm GI Iddebrand 

M Cooper 

477-611 The Comprehensive Curriculum 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5-15-7.15pm 

R Fawns 
R Foster 

B Stringer 
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475-604 Tlieoretical Issues in the Education of B Start 
Cluldren of High Intellectual Potential 
Summer semester: 24-29 January 1994 
Monday-Saturday 9-OOam-500pm 
or 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm 
- smdents are expected to spend up to 6 hours helping 
fellow smdents gadier data and shoidd ensure they 
have copies of each State's policy on 'Gifted'. 

Current Issues 
475-602 Current Issues in Education C 

Semester 1 or 2 
G Clunies-Ross 

Education of the Hearing Impaired 
475-615 Educational Audiology and Sensory Aids 

Winter semester: 4-15 July 1994 
Monday-Friday 9-00am-5.00pm 

DToe 

475-614 Speech Perception and Speech Production F Rickards 
in Hearing Impaired Cluldren 
Summer semester: 4-14 January 1994 
Week 1: Tuesday-Friday 900am-5.00pm 
Week 2: Monday-Friday 900am-5.00pm 

Educational Psychology 
475-611 Teaching and Teacher Effectiveness B Start 

Semester 2: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 
- smdents are expected to spend up to 6 hours 
helping fellow students gadier data; access to a 
school is required. 

Research 
475-613 Research Methods in Education C Poole 

Semester: All year 

Special Education 
475-603 Curricidum for Snidents with Disabilities B Pillay 

Semester 2: Wednesday 5-15-7.15pm 

475-620 Policies and Programs for die Disabled I Desai 
(Policy Analysis and Program Directions 
for Persons with Disabilities) 
Semester 1: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

Language and Literacy Education 

483-620 Assessing Language Deelopment C Davidson 
Semester 2: Thursday 5-15-7.15pm K Love 

483-621 Critical Literacy: Social Theory and Literacy R Misson 
Education J Reidy 
Semester 1: Thursday 5-15-7-15pm J Harston 

Policy, Context and Evaluation Studies 
Adult Education 
495-614 Adidt Education : Current Issues 

Semester 2: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

D Beckett 

Educational Administration and Policy Studies 
For the following subject descriptions see listing under Technologv7 

Education and Development: 
773-601 Management Education: Processes in Training and 

Development 
773-602 Change Processes in Work Contexts 
773-604 Education, Work and TechnologyAdult Education 

495-602 Educational Adnunistration: G Lakomski 
Organisational Theory 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5-15-7.15pm 

495-624 Leadership in Schools B Caldwell 
Semester 1: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

495-626 Managing Educational Resources I Abu-Duhou 
Semester 2: Monday 5-15-7.15pm 

495-674 Planning and Fumres in Education 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm 

495-613 Policy Making in Education 
Semester 1: Monday 5.15-7.15pm 

Evaluation 
495-620 Evaluation Theory 

Semester 1: Thursday 5-15-7.45pm 

495-621 Knowledge Utilisation and Change 
Semester 2: Thursday 5-15-7.15pm 

IAbu-Duhou 
R Slaughter 

H Beare 

G Elsworth 

J Owen 

History of Australian Education 
495-615 Austrahan Culmre and Higher Education G Fendley 

Semester 1: Monday 5.15-7.15pm 

495-601 Tvventiedi Cenmry Critiques of Schoohng P Gdl 
Semester 2: Monday 5.15-7.15pm 

Philosophy of Education 
495-622 Values and Education WGS Smidi 

Semester 1: Monday 5.15-7.15pm 

Project and Theses 
Master of Education Project 
Master of Education Minor Thesis 
Master of Education Major Thesis 

The above subjects can be undertaken in one of die Department/ 
Schools ofthe Institute. Check widi die Graduate Smdies Office for 
further information. 

Science and Mathematics Education 
Health Education 
485-611 Controversial Issues in die Classroom M Seiffert 

Semester 1: Wednesday 5-30-7.30pm C Penniceard 

485-676 Schools and Community Development 
in Healdi 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5-30-7..30pm 

S Wright 
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Science and Mathematics Education 
485-6)3 How Cliildren Learn Mathematics K Stacey 

Semester 1: Monday 5.15-7.15pm 

485-674 Theoretical Perspectives in Science 
Education V Kirkwood 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm 

Social and Educational Studies 

479-604 Contemporary Critical Thinking in Education S Wilks 
Semester 1: Wednesday 4.15-6.15pm 

479-675 Contemporary Educational Policy B Cherednichenko 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5.15-7.15pm R Teese 

Technology Education and Development 

For die following subject descriptions see listing under Pohcy, 
Context and Evaluation Studies; Educational Adnunistration and 
Pohcy Studies. 
495-602 Educational Adniinistration: Organisational Theory 
495-624 Leadership in Schools 
495-626 Managing Educational Resources 
495-674 Planning and Futures in Education 
495-613 Pohcy Making in Education 

773-602 Change Processes in Work Contexts N Stonehouse 
Weekend sessions: 23-24 July and -Hawthorn 
27-28 August and 15-16 October 1994 campus 
Saturdays 9-00am-4.00pm Sundays 9.00am-2.00pm 

773-604 Education, Work and Technology PGleeson 
Semester 2:26-30 September 1994 -I lawthorn 
Monday-Friday 9-00am-4.00pm campus 

773-601 Management Education: Processes in To be advised 
Training and Development - Hawthorn campus 
Semester 1: Thursday 5.00-7.30pm 

Subject Descriptions 
Detailed descriptions of the subjects to be available in 1994 are 
listed below. At the time of preparation of die handbook some 
subjects were awaiting final approval by die University and will be 
offered subject to that approval. The offering of any subject is also 
dependent on adequate enrolment in that subject. It shoidd also be 
noted that it may be necessary to vary subjects as described in the 
handbook in the hght of circumstances which may arise before the 
commencement of die 1994 academic year. 

Visual and Performing Arts Education 
Arts Education 
492-611 Arts Education and die Reflective Practitioner P Taylor 

Summer semester: 10-13 January 1994 
Monday-Thursday 10.00am -1.15pm 
and 
Weekend sessions: 19-20 Febniary and 
19-20 March 1994 
Saturday-Sunday 10.00ain-1.15pm 

492-610 Teaching die/Vrts in Education P Taylor 
Semester 2: Monday 5.15-7.15pm 

491-610 The Arts and Cognition L Emery 
Semester 1: Monday 5.15-7.15pm 
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Subject Descriptions 

Centre for the Study of Higher Education 
497-601 HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS AND 
THEIR FUNCTIONS 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: John Anwyl, Craig Mclnnis, Margaret Powles. 
Special requirement: Permission to enrol in any I ligher Educa
tion unit must be obtained from die Director of the CSHE or die 
Postgraduate Smdies Coordinator prior to enrolment. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars and occasional special semi
nars and syndicate group meetings. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• examine systematically the Australian higher education 

system with respect to the role, culture and functions of its 
institutions, dieir staff, students and administrations; 

• examine criticaUy the key contemporary pohcy issues for 
Austrahan higher education in historical, social, political and 
economic contexts; and 

• understand how educational research on smdent learning 
can be applied to improving teaciung, assessment and 
curricula. 

Content A systematic exanunation of the Australian higher educa
tion system; die processes of University teaching and learning; an 
introduction to key pohcy issues; die relevance of recent theories on 
smdent learning; and the application of research to improving 
teacliing, curricula and assessment. 
Assessment: A major essay of approximately 6000 words which 
will normally be a critical review of literature on an agreed topic. 
This may provide background for die MEd thesis or project. During 
the course of the seminars, smdents vvill be expected to produce a 
draft abstracts of dieir essays and up to three propositions for 
debate in class. Topics and times will be arranged with the Graduate 
Smdies Coordinator. Assessment will be based on a final version of 
the written paper only. 

497-611 HIGHER EDUCATION POLICY AND 
PLANNING 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Margaret Powles. 
Contact Thirteen 2-hour seminars with occasional special semi
nars and syndicate groups. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• appreciate the significance and imphcations of contemporary 

developments in liiglier education; 
• apply theories and concepts from scholarship in higher 

education to pohcy analysis at die system and institutional 
levels; 

• examine critically die contexts in vvhich pohcy in die higher 
education system is generated, formulated, implemented and 
may be evaluated; and 

• assess the responses of instimtions to developments in higher 
education policy in their organisation, management and 
planning. 

Content: Major contemporary policy and planning issues in higher 
education are examined using models, dieories and perspectives 
from a range of relevant disciplines. Issues include: at system level 
- financing, accoiinuibility, quality in teaching and learning, rela
tionship of higher education to other sectors and to labour markets, 
national research effort, intellectual property, industrial relations; 

and at institution level - strategic planning, management, orgamsa
tion and leadership. 
Assessment: A class paper of 2000 words (40 per cent); and an 
essay of 4000 words (60 per cent); or a major essay/investigative 
report of 6000 words (100 per cent). 

497-674 MULTI MEDIA AND INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Sandra Wills 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/denionstration/tutorial sessions 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• appreciate the variety of ways in which information tech
nology can be implemented in liiglier education; 
• evaluate systematically courseware design based on die 
user's needs and context; 
• design, develop, present and assess an instnictional pro
gramme dial incorporates multimedia and infonnation technol
ogy; 
• develop an understanding of die issues involved in inte
grating multimedia and information teclmology into die curricu
lum and into the workplace. 
Content: Major topics include: computing and communications as 
productivity tools for lecturers, learners, researchers and admin
istrators; interactive multimedia and human computer interface 
innovations; evaluating die impact of computer assisted learning 
technologies and techniques. Major issues include implications 
for: changing curriculum content; changing teacliing mediods; 
improving die quality of teacliing and learning; institutional man
agement and strategic planning. 
Assessment: As a team member participate in evaluating an 
existing appUcation of infonnation teclmology (10 per cent); as a 
team member design, develop and present for peer assessment a 
prototype interactive multimedia or infonnation teclmology appU
cation in an area ofthe stiidents' own choice (50 per cent); and an 
indvidual essay of 3000 words which oveniews from readng and 
research the rationale for the prototype, summarises die peer 
feedback, suggests potential enhancement to it, and outlines man
agement strategies for its successful integration in die curriculum 
or die workplace (40 per cent). 

497-606 TEACHING AND LEARNING IN HIGHER 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: Agnes Dodds. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand how educational research can be applied to 

improving teaciung and learning in their subject areas; 
• know how to use educational and psychological dieory to 

plan and implement courses; 
• have developed an understandng of debates about evalua

tion, quality, assessment of teaching and program perfonn
ance, and educational development; 

• criticaUy examine die effectiveness of dfferent teaching and 
learning mediods; and 

• design, present and reflect upon a teaching session by 
actively partitipating in the miming of one of die group 
meetings. 
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Content: Modern educational theories about approaches and 
outcomes of learning; research into the influenceof assessment and 
teaching on learning; the nahire of 'good teaching'; the process of 
course design; appropriate uses of different teaciung and learning 
mediods; professional development for teachers in higher educa
tion; and quality in higher education. 
Assessment: A self and peer assessed report of 1500 words on the 
student-led seminar (30 percent); an essay of 2500 words (40 per 
cent); and a 2-hour take-home examination (30 per cent). 

Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 
Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 

477-606 ADVANCED STUDY OF LEARNING AND 
TEACHING 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: John Munro. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an extended understanding of various perspec

tives on individual difference and the process of learning in 
curriculum areas such as literacy, madiematics, science and 
die arts; 

• demonstrate an understanding of fundamental learner and 
curriculum variables; 

• demonstrate an improved capacity to critically evaluate and 
plan research in this field; and 

• demonstrate an extended capacity to design, implement and 
evaluate curricidum initiatives aimed at achieving improve
ment in learmng. 

Content: In-depth smdy of individual difference in learning and 
classroom processes with particidar dasses in any year taking up 
a focus on a specific area for study - e.g., literacy; madiematics; 
science, social or arts education. Exanunation of contemporary 
knowledge relevant to difference and performance in leanuhg 
arising from social, curriculum and learning theory. Information 
about the particular focus to be taken up each year shoidd be sought 
from the Department of Curricidum, Teaching and Learning. 
Assessment: A critical review and analysis of 3500 words of a 
recent development reported in the literamre on learning in a 
selected area, and exploration of its implications for teaching and 
curriculum development; and a critical examination of2500 words 
of a set of procedures or strategies developed to improve individual 
learning in a selected curricidum area. 

477-610 CHILD-CENTREDNESS IN CURRICULUM 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Bill Stringer. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecture/seminars. 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die arguments which use die 

cluld as a starting point for curriculum planning; 
• understand die interaction between die arguments for the 

cliild and arguments for other focuses for die curricidiuii; 
and 

• demonstrate an ability to analyse case smdies of curriculum 
planning involving die child at die centre. 

Content: An examination of the arguments wiiich focus on diechild 
as the starting point in curricidum planning and practice and their 
imphcations, especially analysing the apparent dichotomy behveen 
the chdd and other influences. What policies and practices have 
developed from diese arguments and what have been dieir effects. 
Assessment: Snidents vvill be expected to attend and participate in 
all sessions. Two 1000-word seminar papers; and a major paper 
of 3000 words. 

477-615 CURRICULUM LEADERSHIP AND 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Note: It is envisaged dial diis course vvill be suitable for educators 
at school, district, regional and central levels who have responsibd
ity for curriculum dev elopment, implementation and evaluation. It 
aims to provide them with the knowledge and skill to analyse 
circumstances, constnict plans, provide advice and leadership and 
involve themselv es in research in this area. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Rod Fawns, Neville Johnson. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the literamre in curriculum 

leadersliip, policy formation and professional dev elopment; 
• demonstrate the abdity to apply this knowledge in written and 

group interactive tasks; and 
• demonstrate die ability to explicate a research proposal in 

the area of curricidiuii leadership, defend its significance and 
its logic. 

Content: An investigation of die range of paradigms and cunent 
approachesto die roleof curriculum co-ordination and leadership. 
More spedfically it vvill focus on: Curriculum Leadersliip: die role 
of various agents and agencies; Policy Formulation: the procedure 
of policy formulation and its links with curriculum development 
and implementation; and Professional Development: dieories, 
strategies and dieir effectiveness in school improvement and cur
ricidum development. 

Assessment: A critical report of 3000 words of the practice of 
curriculum leadership at some level (system, school) vvhich links 
obsenations and reflections to theoretical sources and practical 
knowledge in the problem area (50 per cent); and a research 
proposal of 3000 words in die area of curriculum leadership and 
in wiiich students will be reqiured to defend its significance, explain 
its logic and demonstrate connections with paradigms considered 
during die course (50 per cent). 

477-620 GENDER CONSTRUCTION THROUGH THE 
CURRICULUM 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Andrea Allard, Maxine Cooper, GaeU Hildebrand. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 

• demonstrate a sound undertanding of a range of theoretical 
perspectives concerning die ways in vvhich gender is 
constnicted in and duough the school curriculum; 

• critically examine die ways in which knowledge is con
stnicted in and dirough die curriculum and die links diese 
have gendered epistemologies; 

• syndiesise the arguments which centre around die preferred 
learning and assessment styles of girls, whedier these differ 
from diose of boys and how the school curricidum addresses 
difference; 
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• conceptualise issues to do with conflict and power in 
schools, and the way these are handled by teachers and 
students, in particular, the way in which sexual and sexist 
harassment issues in schools differentially effect the learning 
outcomes of girls and boys; and 

• evaluate change processes used for/by teachers in the 
context of gender and education issues. 

Content: An exploration of the ways in which teachers and other 
educators work to construct dieir own understanding about gen
der, the way their undersianding impinge on die curriculum and 
particularly, the learning emironment, and how these inform and 
are informed by cidtural imderstanding of gender and power. Over 
die last decade there have been a number of changes in theoretical 
understandings concerning: the construction of gender, the con
struction of knowledge, the gendered namre of learmng theory; the 
dynamics of power relationships and how all of these w:ork to 
produce a gender differentiated curricidum. These dieories have 
suggested new ways of examining die curriculum and how it works 
to challenge or to endorse these different discourses. For example, 
co-operative and student-managed learning modes liave been 
advocated as ways through wiiich the curricidum can begin to 
accommodate these changing perspectives. This subject will 
investigate change processes and professional development mod
els in the context of the above issues. The term 'curricidum' is 
understood to mean not only the content taught but also die overt 
and covert effects on smdent learning of such matters as staffing, 
resources, teaching and learning styles, school organisation and 
assessment and reporting practices. 
Assessment: Two short reaction papers of 500 words each on 
appropriate readings (20 per cent); and an analytical essay of5000 
words or equivalent (80 per cent). The essay shoidd demonstrate 
a sound undeistanding of theoretical perspectives concerning ways 
in which gender is constructed; criticallyexaminediewaysui vvhich 
knowledge is constructed in and through the curricidum; and 
evaluate the processes of change used by teachers in the context of 
gender and education. To gain a pass in the subject smdents must 
satisfactorily complete all three papers. 

477-611 THE COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULUM 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Rod Fawns, Rod Foster, Bill Stringer. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• converse with the major theoretical conceptions of curricu

lum and dieir associated research methodologies (curricu
hmi as process, technology, personal development, social 
reconstruction, etc); 

• undertake a directed reacting program tadored to their 
specific mterests concerned with formulating and coordinat
ing die curricidum; and 

• master basic skdls appropriate to a hterature search and 
review in a particular area, and write a research proposal for 
the mvestigation of a specific curriculum issue. 

Content: Examination of a range of proposals for the development 
and appraisal of programs intended for mdividual disciplines, for 
areas of smdy, and for the whole curriculum. Consideration will be 
given to the influence on curriculum development of general 
education views, die maintenance and transformation of school 
subjects, the development of new subjects, the common curricu
lum, the role of teachers and local community, and the settings in 
wiiich die curricidum is taught. 
Assessment: A hterature review leading to an essay of approxi
mately 4000 words (50 per cent); and a research proposal of 
approximately 2000 words (50 per cent). 

Science and Mathematics Education 

477-614 CONTEMPORARY SCIENCE CURRICULUM 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Rod Fawns, Murray Seiffert. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate through breaddi and depth of guided reading a 

fairiiliarity widi the major areas of research activity in science 
curriculum; 

• write a literamre review which explicates key issues, findings 
and research problems in one area of interest; and 

• write a detailed research proposal which explicates a specific 
problem and its significance whilst attending sensitively to: 
the imaginative applications of a dieoretical framework to die 
chosen problem, and die nature of die data and die 
development of a clear, cogent and logical argument. 

Content: Consideration and an appraisal of the development of 
contemporary science curricula at die primary, secondary and 
tertiary levels. Each student will undertake an intensive program of 
directed reading tailored to his/her personal reqiuremcnts lead ng 
to the presentation of coUoqiua papers. 
Assessment: Participation in weekly seminars, mcluding short 
presentations as arranged; a presentation of a hteramre review of 
4000 words in a clearly defined area of research, and a research 
proposal of 2000 words which addresses a particidar question or 
questions vvhich arose in die hteramre. 

477-612 INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCE IN 
MATHEMATICS LEARNING 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: John Munro. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• develop a perspective on individual differences in madiemat

ics learning; 
• comprehend critical learner and curriculum variables 

relevant to this topic; 
• plan and implement investigations in this area; and 
• evaluate and initiate related curriculum developments. 
Content: Contemporary trends in the smdy of various types of 
individual difference in mathematics (for example, learning (Us
abilities in mathematics and giftedness) wiU be reviewed and 
analysed from several perspectives including current dieories of 
mathematics learning (e.g., constructivist versus cognitive conflict 
theories), curricidum dieory, cognitive psychology and cluld devel
opment (e.g., developments in the acquisition of the concept of 
number, rational counting, mental aridunetic and spatial con
cepts). 
Assessment: A critical review and analysis of 3500 words of a 
recent development in mathematics education and its impUcations 
for indvidual dfferences in madiematics learning (70 per cent); 
and a critical examination of 1500 words of a procedure or 
technique used to assist mathematics understanding (30 percent). 
Prescribed text: Brown J (ed) Science in Schools Open Univ er
sity Press London 1986. 
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Early Childhood Studies 

Earlychildhood 

466-616 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN EARLY 
CHILDHOOD 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Margaret Clyde. 

Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate their imderstanding of curricidum development 

by stating their own definition of curriculum as it relates to 
early childhood; 

• critically evaluate the major forces and processes affecting 
contemporary curricidum development with particidar 
reference to the early years of education; and 

• identify the major elements involved in curricidum design, 
and critically evaluate an ongoing curriculum in an early 
chddhood setting. 

Content: Factors which contribute to the development of early 
cluldhood curriculum including ideological perspectives; histori
cal, phdosophical, social and economic influences, and contempo
rary political pressures. The steps involved in curricidum design 
widi particidar reference to early childhood programs. 
Assessment: A nunor paper of approximately 1500 words (25 per 
cent); a major paper of approximately 4000 words (67 per cent); 
and analysis of relevant articles as specified equivalent 500 words 
- details will be provided at the first seminar (8 per cent). 

466-675 LANGUAGE COGNITION AND TEACHING 
YOUNG CHILDREN 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff": Fred Perry. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectiire/discussion sessions. (First se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• discuss in depdi the development of cognitive and linguistic 

abilities of young cluTdrcn and the relation behv een them; 
• critically review and evaluate research evidence related to 

language and cognition; 
• demonstrate a clear imderstanding of the imphcations that 

pure and applied research in the area of language and 
cognition gave for die education of young children; and 

• review or examine topics within the area of language, 
cognition and the teaching of young chddren. 

Content: A consideration of recent developments in the develop
ment of and relationship behveen language cognition and verbal 
interactions within early cluldhood education. Topics will focus 
upon recent evidence of the inter relationship of language commu
nication and cognitive development; different forms of interactions 
within early cluldliood settings; various strategies used by pre
school teachers to teach young chddren and the effect these have 
upon language and cognitive development of the cluldren and their 
learning. 
Assessment: An oral class presentation eqiuvalent to 2000 words 
examining recent research in the cognitive/linguistic area (30 per 
cent); and an essay of approximately 4000 words reviewing or 
examining a topic within the area of cognition language and 
teaching of young cluldren (70 per cent). 

466-615 POWER IN ORGANISATIONS: EARLY 
CHILDHOOD APPLICATIONS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Glenda MacNaughton. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour sessions. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an in-depdi understanding of different 

theoretical approaches to analysing power in early cluldhood 
organisations; 

• develop their own conceptualisation of power to enhance 
their imderstanding of early cluldhood organisations; and 

• identify different frameworks for analysing organisational 
culture and organisational climate which are useful in 
analysing early chddhood organisations. 

Content: Exploration of symbolic, pohtical and feminist approaches 
to the study of early cluldhood organisations. An in-depth exami
nation of die concepts of power, culture, climate and empower
ment as diey relate to organisational design and analysis will fonn 
the core of the subject. These concepts will be used to critically 
evaluate current approaches to management in early childhood 
organisations. Consideration vvill be made of die ways in which 
diese approaches to organisational analysis can enhance work as 
early childhood professionals. 
Assessment An oral class paper eqiuvalent to 1500 words (2 5 per 
cent); and a major research project of 4500 words (75 per cent). 

466-674 PSYCHOPATHOLOGY IN EARLY 
CHILDHOOD: A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF 
INTERVENTION STRATEGIES 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Gill Parmenter. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminar sessions. (Secondse
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of major classification systems of 

padiology in early childhood; 
• understand the aetiology of chddhood psychopathology from 

varying theoretical perspectives; 
• display die abdity to critically evaluate a range of intenention 

models for childhood psychopathology in terms of research 
and outcome criteria; and 

• show understanding of die contribution of different 
professionals and of professional teams and networks 
involved in early cluldliood psychopathology. 

Content: An overview of the range of childhood psychopadiology 
and its aetiology, and a critical consideration of selected interv en
tion models relevant to various forms of childhood psychopadiol
ogy. Specific topics include: classification systems of cluldliood 
psychopathology; the main theoretical perspectives on the aetiology 
of childhood psychopathology; a critical evaluation of research on 
the efficacy of a range of intenention models; and the professional 
role. 
Assessment: Presentation of a seminar paper equivalent to 2000 
words vvhich explores the aetiology and namre of a particidar form 
of childhood psychopadiology (33 per cent); and an essay of 
approximately4000 words wiiich critically reviews die research on 
the efficacy of an intenention model relevant to chddhood psycho
padiology (67 per cent). 
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Movement and Dance 

466-610 RESEARCH PERSPECTIVES OF MOVEMENT 
AND DANCE 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: Karen Bond. 
Contact: A 2 to 3-hour lecture/seminar/workshop session each 
week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject sttidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate critical imderstanding of selected literature in 

dance research; and 
• apply skills of movement/dance analysis to the description 

and imderstanding of dance phenomena such as teaching, 
performance and culmral style. 

Content: Current theoretical and methodological issues in dance 
research. A range of research philosophies and approaches will be 
analysed to promote a comprehensive understanding ofthe func
tions and potentials of dance in human development and how these 
functions may be illuminated. Topics include: philosophical 
perspectives of dance research; the significance of personal non
verbal style in dancing, teaciung, learning and researching; the 
quantitative-qualitative ddcmma in dance education research; die 
future of dance in education; the influence of gender on dance 
progranuiuhg. Skdls involved in the practice of dance research will 
be addressed in a workshop fonnat, including dance analysis, 
research design and writing. 
Assessment: A dance observation/analysis task of 1500 words 
which is designed to identify and clarify die individual's major 
research focus for diis subject and is to be undertaken in a field 
setting (25 per cent); a research paper of approximately 4000 
words which critically reviews the literature in the individual's 
selected area of dance theory or research (65 per cent); and two 
class presentations eqiuvalent to approximately 500 words - the 
first, a 10-minute report on the dance observation/ analysis task and 
the second a 20-minute colloquium presentation of the research 
paper (10 percent). 

466-614 DANCE, LITERATURE AND EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Rosemary Boreham. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour sessions. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a broad understanding of the relationship of 

dance to die context in wiiich it is set; 
• dlustrate die ways in vvhich dance has been used as a 

symbolic and metaphorical expression; 
• identify a number of frameworks wiiich could appropriately 

be used to interpret die meanings and functions of various 
dance fonns manifested in selected literary works; and 

• demonstrate the ways in which their exploration of literary 
dance themes coidd enhance their own concepnialisation of 
die teaching of dance. 

Content: A study using hterature as source material for research in 
dance history. References to dance fonns frequendy met such as 
the ball will be examined in tenns of their socialising and educative 
function. Other forms such as peasant dance, festival dance and 
gender specific dance will be smdied using various frameworks. A 
critical evaluation vvill be made of literamre as a source for die smdy 
of dance history and in so doing smdents will confront mediodo-
logical issues in diis research area. 
Assessment: An oral class paper equivalent to 1500words (25per 
cent); and a major research project of 4500 words (75 per cent). 

Speical Education 

466-612 ADVANCED STUDIES IN EARLY 
INTERVENTION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Fred Peny. 
Contact: A 2-hour seminar each week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject studenis should be able 
to: 
• describe die rationale and principles of conducting 

intervention widi young children widi developmental 
disabilities and their fanulies; 

• demonstrate a holistic knowledge of young cluldren's 
development in interaction with die family and community; 
and 

• discuss early intervention as a system of service delivery, in 
relation to current generic services, historical trends, 
dieoretical perspectives and models of teamwork. 

Content: Topics may include: the rationale for early intervention; 
die rationale for the implementation of a family focused approach 
to early intervention service delivery; strategies for promoting die 
well-being of families of young children widi developmental dis
abilities; knowledge of the skills and dieoretical orientation of 
individual disciplines and the iniphcations diese have for multi-
disciplinary, inter-disciplinary and trans-disciphnary teamwork; 
intervention curricidum; issues in die development of a coherent 
system of policy, funding and delivery of early intervention service. 
Assessment: An essay of6000 words which incorporates a review 
of Uterature, theoretical orientations and current practices in early 
intenention. 

Educational Psychology and Special 
Education 

Children of High Intellectual Potential 

475-601 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN 
OF HIGH INTELLECTUAL POTENTIAL 
Note: Tliis is a compulsory subject in die area of Cluldren of 1 ligli 
Intellectual Potential. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Brian Start et al 
Special requirement: Stiidents arc expected to spend up to six 
hours assisting fellow smdents gadier data for common tasks. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecuire/seminar sessions or die equiva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (Winter semester 
1994 or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• analyse die suitability of intenentive procedures such as in-

class enrichment, acceleration and mentorship as a respouse 
to different levels of abdity and different types of talent; 

• employ appropriate research techniques to smdy the 
effectiveness of various identification and interventive 
procedures used widi children of high intellectual potential; 

• write a critical evaluation of an existing school program 
wiiich purports to sene die needs of academically gifted 
children, demonstrating bodi a high degree of famiUaiity widi 
the research literature on programming for CI IIP and a 
carefuUy conducted investigation of a target program; and 
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• demonstrate a sound understanding of die research evidence 
on the academic and social effects on intellectually gifted 
students of instruction in heterogeneously and homogene
ously grouped classes. 

Content: An introduction to die goals and objectives of educational 
programs for CHIP. The analyses of particidar educational pro-
grams will examine differentiated instruction, acceleration, enrich
ment extension, facihtative learning environments, flexible pacing 
of instruction, curricula for CHIP in early cluldhood, primary and 
secondary schools, developing creativity in die classroom and 
futures curricula. 
Assessment: Two 2000-word assignments or projects; and a 2-
hour examination. 
Prescribed text: Clark B Crowing Up Gifted (4di ed) Merrill 
Publishing Melbourne 1992. 

475-616 DEVELOPING, ADMINISTERING AND 
EVALUATING CHILDREN OF HIGH INTELLECTUAL 
POTENTIAL PROGRAMS 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Brian Start, Visiting Lecturers. 
Special requirement: SmdenLs are expected to spend up to sLx 
hours assisting fellow smdents gather data for common tasks. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecture/senuiiar sessions or the eqiuva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (Secondsemester 
or summer semester 1995-) 
Objecdves: On completion of this subject smdenLs should be able 
to: 
• conduct a needs assessment of a local school or district to 

assess belief systems, determine desirable models and 
options, find conflict areas, and detennine other "givens" 
such as availabihty of funding, space, levels to be provided 
instniction; 

• investigate and be able to initiate a range of administrative 
and conceptual options in a school or district; 

• develop a written plan for a school or district or modify and 
extend an existing plan, including development of a 
philosophy statement, identification system, goals and 
objectives, evaluation component, and instiumentation for 
data collection; 

• design an administrative plan, including staff development 
and in-senice, feedback mechanisms, preventing teacher 
burn-out; and 

• analyse issues in evaluating gifted programs and apply diese 
in an evaluation plan as a component of objective 3, die 
written plan. 

Content: A focus on assisting participants to develop a written plan 
for educating intellectually gifted studenLs for their district, school 
or classroom based on the new State mandate for die gifted; revise 
an existing plan; or write an initiating or improvement granted 
proposal for funding to die State. Topics include: an understanding 
of die process of bringing about change through conducting a 
needs assessment, dealing widi opposition, and securing support; 
the elements of a written plan; program organisation and options; 
curriculum differentiation; dealing with populations with speaal 
needs; role of die teacher; administrative concerns; making pro
grams comprehensive, balanced and articulated; and evaluation of 
bodi smdent growth and program implementation. 
Assessment: Two 2000 word assignments; and a 2-hour exami
nation 
Prescribed text: Borland J Administrative Provisions for tlx 
Gifted Teachers College Press New York 1991 -

475-624 STRATEGIES FOR TEACHING THINKING IN 
OTHER DOMAINS 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Brian Start, Visiting Lecturers. 
Contaa: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminar sessions or the eqiuva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester or weekend 
session (s). (Winter semester 1994.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• explain the notions "for, of and about" dunking; 
• demonstrate and utilise aspects of models for teachmg and 

thinking; 
• recognise qualitative and quantitative differences in diinking 

of CHIP and odier students; 
• utilise skills in developing metacognitive strategies in 

smdenLs; 
• develop skills in mode switching strategies, spatial learmng 

strategies, imagery, and inner dialogue and apply diese to 
classroom settings; 

• analyse the resistance to optihiizing intellect in die classroom 
particularly among girls; 

• describe how to modify' the classroom to enhance die 
intellectual dev elopment of stiidents; 

• explain die importance of addressing children's interests 
through the curriculum; 

• explain the role of intellect in cluldren's other interesLs and 
curricidum; and 

• assess die odier interests of a CHIP and detennine die 
interest/theme patterns of a giv en cluld. 

Content: Topics include: discussion of two major functions of 
metacognition - monitoring and control; consideration of die 
enhancement of these functions in die classroom through the use 
of inner dialogue, imagery, spatial learning and mode-switching 
strategies; establishment of a chmate for thinking, continuous 
learning, innovation and creativity; demonstration of several mod
els for teaching thinking to maximise intellectual acliievement; 
analysis of qualitative and quantitative differences in die thinking of 
CHIP and other children; die importance of children's intellect in 
die child's odier activities; analysis of patterns of activities and how 
diese activities am be catered for in die classroom. 
Assessment: An assignment or project of 3000 words; and a 3-
hour examination. 

475-606 SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL AND MORAL 
DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN OF HIGH 
INTELLECTUAL POTENTIAL 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Brian Start. 
Special requirement: Smdents are expected to spend up to six 
hours assisting fellow smdents gadier (Lata for common tasks. 
Contaa: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminar sessions or die equiva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (Sununersemes
ter 1994 orfirst semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of die patterns of social, 

emotional and moral development generally obsened in 
children of high intellectual potential; 

• display a sound familiarity widi die research literamre on 
teaching strategies and dass and school stnictures which 
foster or impede the development of positive soaal attitudes 
and relationships in intellectually gifted children; 
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• employ appropriate research techniques to investigate levels 
of academic, social and general self-esteem among intellec
tually gifted smdents in various school or instructional 
settings; and 

• design an intenentive program for a gifted student who is 
deliberately under-achieving for peer acceptance or who is 
displaying disruptive, depressive or other maladaptive 
behaviour, basing his/her recommendations on findings 
from die research hteramre on pyschosodal development in 
die intellectually gifted. 

Content: Focus on: past and current research on the social, 
emotional and moral development of CHIP and its imphcations for 
teachers and parents of the gifted, talented and CHIP; cunent 
educational and psychological concerns regarding the incidence of 
depression, under-achievement, dropping out and maladaptive 
behaviour among gifted smdents; teaciung strategies and class and 
school structures which foster or impede the development of 
positive social attitudes and relationships in gifted cluldren. 
Assessment: Two 2000-word assignments or projects; and a 2-
hour examination. 
Prescribed text: Horowitz FD and O'Brien M Tlx Gijled and 
Talented: Developmental Perspectives .American Psychological 
Association Washington DC 1985. 

475-604 THEORETICAL ISSUES IN THE EDUCATION 
OF CHILDREN OF HIGH INTELLECTUAL POTENTIAL 
Note: This is a required subject for die Master of Eduaition in die 
CHIP area unless dispensation on grounds of previous knowledge 
is given by Brian Start. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Brian Start. 
Special requirement: Students are expected to spend up to six 
hours assisting fellow smdents gather data for common tasks. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminar sessions or die equiva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (Summersemes
ter 1994 or first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• evaluate die extent to which changes in die conceptions of 

giftedness valued in different eras and across different 
ctdtiires have influenced die development of cunent 
Austrahan perceptions of giftedness; 

• demonstrate a high level of familiarity with the research 
evidence of die educational, personal and social needs of 
cluldren of high intellectual potential and administrative 
stiucmres which foster or impede dieir hill development, 
particularly children of minority disadvantaged and culmrally 
different groups; 

• employ appropriate research techniques to ascertain and 
evaluate attimdes among teachers, smdents and community 
members towards children of high intellectual potential 
(CHIP) and programs developed in response to dieir needs 
and to die issues of underachievement; and 

• critically examine and analyse current misconceptions 
regarding die cognitive and affective characteristics of CHIP, 
comparing these misconceptions with objective data 
presented in die research literamre. 

Content: Dealing widi die major theoretical issues wiiich confront 
educators involved in die development of programs for CI IIP. The 
review vvill include policy issues of political parties, educational 
administration, teacher and parent groups and administrative 
stnictures which foster or impede the learning of CHIP. Tlie 
analysis of die concept of "giftedness" will deal with die liistorical 
roots, types, concepts and definitions of CHIP or intelleoual 

giftedness, techniques for identification, including diose who are 
underachicveisand/orineconoinicallyorculturallydisadvaiiuiged 
groups, a comparison ofthe needs of die individual and the group, 
and the cunent research evidence on the educational, personal, 
and social needs of C1UP. These smdies vvill sene as the basis for 
examination of cunent misconceptions concerning smdents who 
may be identified as CHIP, reasons for reluctance to develop 
differential programs for diese children of potentially high inteliec-
tual achievement, and die namre and direction such programs 
shoidd take 
Assessment: Two 2000-word assigiunents or projects; and a 2-
hour examination. 
Prescribed texts: Braggett EJ Education of Gifted and Talented 
Children: Australian Provisions Conmionvvealdi Schools Com
mission Canberra 1985. fornmonwealth of Australia Tlx Educa
tion of Gifted and Talented Children: A Report of tlx Senate 
Select Committee on tlx Education of Gifted and Talented 
Children Commonwealth of Australia Canbena 1988. Common
wealth of Australia Going for Gold Report of tlx House of 
Representative Committee on Sport Commonvvealdi of Australia 
Canberra 1989. Tannenbaum AJ Gifted Children Psychological 
and Educational Perspectives Macmillan New York 1983. 
Whitmore JR Giftedness. Conflict and Underachievement 
MacnuUan New York 1980. 

475-625 THEORIES AND PRACTICES IN 
COUNSELLING CHILDREN OF HIGH INTELLECTUAL 
POTENTIAL, THEIR PARENTS AND SIBLINGS 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Brian Start. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminar sessions or die eqiuva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester or weekend 
session(s); and diere may be 12 hours of supenised practiad 
experience widi CHIP and their parents. (First semester or sum
mer semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• be famihar with current dieories of counselling CI UP and 

their parents; 
• conduct in-depdi inteniew s of CI IIP and dieir parents; 
• create a case file based on inteniews and associated data; 
• analyse die couaselling and associated needs of CI IIP and 

dieir parents; 
• devise a counselling (and educational) programme for a 

CHIP and/or his/her parents and siblings; 
• estimate the impact of a CI IIP and/or counselling on a family 

system; 
• act as intermedaries between CI UP and dieir parents, CI IIP/ 

parents and odier societal agencies such as schools, and 
welfare groups, and widi other professionals; 

• be aware of die special dfficidties of underachieving and 
"failing" CHIP, their parents and teachers; and 

• have a working knowledge of die principles and procedures 
which underlie the SENG and Connie Belin programs. 

Content: Introduction to strategies teachers (non-psychologists) 
may use in counselling CHIP and dieir families. Review of dieories 
and practices, focusing on Colangelo and Ken at die Conme Belin 
National Centre, Webb's SENG program; case smdy reviews; super
vised practiad experience; report writing; studvof high achieving 
students who later fail at school or university; and applicability for 
seriously underaclueving smdents widi above average or very high 
intellectual abilities. 
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Assessment: Three 1000-word case summaries; an assignment of 
3000 words; and an observed client-interaction and report. 
Prescribed texts: Colangelo N and Davis QkHandbook on Gifted 
Education Allyn and Bacon Needham Heights 1991- Kerr B 
Handbook for Counselling the Gifted Am .Ass Counselling and 
Development Alexandria Va 1991 -

Current Issues 

475-602 CURRENT ISSUES IN EDUCATION C 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Graham Clunies-Ross. 
Contact: Thirteen 2 to 3-hour lecture/seminars. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a superior knowledge and understanding of 

educational dieory and practice in relation to a particidar 
area of current educational concern; 

• make effective use of the findings of educational writings and 
research in addressing a particidar professional issue of 
topical interest; 

• appreciate the professional responsibihties and ethical 
principles which are relevant to a particidar educational 
Lssue; 

• have die depdi of knowledge and understanding in relation 
to a particidar issue of current educational significance that 
will enable them to be a resource for colleagues in regard to 
that matter; and 

• be able to express informed opinions about a particular area 
of current educational interest. 

Content: The subject will normally be offered by specialist visiting 
Lecturers. The content will vary in accordance with the expertise 
of die Lecturer. In general, however, it will deal with highly 
significant topical developments or proposals in educational prac
tice, analysing dieir theoretical, policy and organisational contexts, 
and their relevance to the educational researcher and/or to die 
practising educator. 
Assessment: A paper or papers totalling approximately 6000 
words in which die candidate demonstrates sound knowledge of a 
particular aspect or aspects of the syllabus, provides a critical 
assessment of the designated topic, and specifies its relevance to 
current educational policy and/or practice (100 per cent). 

Education of the Hearing Impaired 

475-623 EARLY INTERVENTION AND PARENT 
GUIDANCE FOR HEARING-IMPAIRED CHILDREN 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Margaret Brown. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars or the equivlent in an 
intensive summer or winter semester. (Second semester or winter 
semester.) 
Objecdves: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate superior knowledge and imderstanding of the 

theoretical bases and practical applications of the range of 
approaches avadable for the support and educational 
management of newly diagnosed chddren with impaired 
hearing; and 

• demonstrate a high level of understanding of the implications 
of cluld hearing impairment on die family, the role of the 

parent in die cognitive, social/emotional and communicative 
dev elopment of die cluld, and die counselling process. 

Content: Topics include: rationale for early intervention and for 
parents as primary agents of dev elopment; the particidar needs of 
parents of cluldren with impaired hearing and approaches to 
couiiselling through the pre-school and school years; early cluld
hood development theory and its application to models of early 
intervention; famdy structures and processes; and coimselling widi 
smdents with impaired hearing. 
Assessment: .An essayof approximately 3000words (50 percent); 
and a practicum assignment equivalent to 3000 words (50 per 
cent). 

475-615 EDUCATIONAL AUDIOLOGY AND SENSORY 
AIDS 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Dianne Toe. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminar sessions or die eqiuva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (Winter semester 
1994.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a high level of mastery of die dieory and 

practice of the audiological management of children widi 
impaired hearing; 

• demonstrate a strong dieoretical knowledge of speech 
perception and its application to die development of auditory 
learning programs and dieir relationship to die commumca
tion process; and 

• demonstrate a high level of imderstanding of recent advances 
in sensory aid development. 

Content: Topics include: the detection, diagnosis and habilitation 
of hearing impaired children; dieoretical models of hearing aid 
selection and the fitting of sensory devices; Acoustic Phonetics 
dieory and its application to die assessment of speech perception 
of smdents with impaired hearing; dieoretical models of auditory 
development; the development and evaluation of auditory learning 
programs for chddren widi impaired hearing and dieir implica
tions forcommunication development; andspeech perception widi 
sensory aids, including cochlear implants and electrotactile aids. 
Assessment: An essayof3000 words (50 per cent); and a practiad 
project of 3000 words (50 per cent). 

475-614 SPEECH PERCEPTION AND SPEECH 
PRODUCTION IN HEARING IMPAIRED CHILDREN. 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Field Rickards. 
Contaa: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminar sessions or die equiva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (Summersemes
ter 1994.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a high level of mastery of the theories of die 

perception and production of speech by hearing impaired 
chdden and the theories and practice of teaching speech 
production skills and die development of speech perception 
in childen widi impaired hearing. 

Content: Topics include: anatomy and physiology of speech and 
hearing mcluding aspects of otology and neurology, addtional 
handcaps of neurologic origins and dieir significance in die 
educational management of hearing impaired childen; dieories of 
speech perception (including visual perception) and dsorders of 
speech perception; advanced articulatory and acoustic phonetics; 
assessment of speech production skills according to age and its 
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application to teaching practice; assessment of speech perception 
skills according to age and its application to teaching practice. 
Assessment: An essay of approximately3000words (50 per cent); 
and detailed speech assessment and teaching program of 3000 
words for one chdd (50 per cent). 

475-622 THE AUDITORY VERBAL APPROACH: 
THEORY AND PRACTICE 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Margaret Brown, Dianne Toe. 
Prerequisites: Educational Audiology and Sensory Aids; Speech 
Perception and Speech Production in I learing Impaired Chddren. 
This subject may only be undertaken by suitable qualified teachers 
of die deaf, speech padiologists, and also audiologists with fiveyears 
of relevant experience. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminar sessions or die eqiuva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (First semester 
and summer semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a high level of mastery of die theory of auditory-

verbal development in hearing impaired children and 
superior skills in die application of dial dieory to practice of 
auditory-verbal techniques and mediods. 

Content: A detaded study and critique of auditory-verbal develop
mental processes; piinciples of die auditory-verbal approach and 
imphcations for the development of communication skills in 
hearing impaired children; design and evaluation of individualised 
programs for hearing impaired students across developmental 
levels; assessment of auditory-verbal potential in children with 
impaired hearing; and appliaition of acoustic phonetics and 
knowledge of sensory devices to developing auditory-verbal pro
grams. 
Assessment: An essayof approximately 3200 words (40 percent); 
a cliild-study auditory verbal practicum and ond presentation 
equivalent to 1000 words (20 per cent); and a written report of 
2500 words (40 per cent). 

Educational Psychology 

475-628 STRESS AND EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Michael Bernard. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify causes of teacher stress bodi in die environment and 

vvidiin die individual teacher; 
• describe the role attitudes play in minimising or increasing 

teacher stress; 
• compare and contrast common stress reduction techniques 

vvhich teichers can employ to manage their teacher stress; 
• explain ways in which social support can be fonnalised in 

school settings as a buffer to teachers stress; 
• identify ways in vvhich organisations and adiiinistrators can 

create stressful working condtions; and 
• describe ways schools can be improved to decrease die 

amount of stress. 
Content: A smdy of die recognition, symptoms and definition of 
stress: physiological medation models and dieory of stress, e.g., 
cognitive, learning dieory and analytic: sources of stress widiin our 
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eduaition setting; effects of stress including teacher and adminis
trator dysfunction, burnout, cardac and oilier dsease; and effec
tive coping strategies. 
Assessment: An assigmiient of approximately 4000 words; and a 
project of 2000 words. 

475-626 STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS AND 
EDUCATIONAL OUTCOMES 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Brian Start. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of die nature and scale of dversity 

in pupils; 
• make calculations from the normal awe widi particidar 

reference to height, weight, general abihty and acluevement; 
• understand the work of Binet, die concept of mental age; 
• translate standard scores to developmental age equivalents 

and examine teaching practices in diis light; 
• review differences in infonnation processing and speeds of 

learning and examine teacher education and teaciung 
practices in die light of diese; 

• demonstrate an awareness of die impact of pupils' stress on 
dieir learning; 

• demonstrate an awareness of die effectiveness, in tenns of 
learning outcomes, of various strategies pupils might use to 
cope with dieir stress; and 

• understand die effect of non-cognitive factors such as 
motivation, anxiety, curiosity, personality and vocational 
interests on pupil achievement. 

Content: The smdy of the way in which smdent characteristics and 
the environment of die home and school interact to influence 
educational outcomes. Some consideration vvill be given to die 
problems of measuring die relevant variables, and to die analysis of 
conelational data. 
Assessment: Tw o 3000-word essays or eqiuvalent project reports 
(100 per cent). 

475-611 TEACHING AND TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Brian Start. 
Special requirement: Access to a School is required. 
Contart: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• experience die writing and interpreting of written references 

on teacher effectiveness; 
• demonstrate an awareness of die complexity of die definition 

of "effectiveness "; 
• understand "effectiveness" derives from differential sampling 

and weighting of die many sub-criteria vvhich go into die 
complex criteria "effectiveness"; 

• sec diat "effectiveness" has a situational (criteria) specific 
contribution; 

• begin to appreciate diat the impact of dfferent criteria on 
research on "effectiveness" has led to much of its sterility; 

• know diat rarely Ls pupil learning a facet of die composite 
"effectiveness" criteria; and 

• understand how die indvidual differences such as personal
ity, ability, interests, in students influence teacher effective
ness. 
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Content: Topics will be selected from die foUowing: qualification, 
selection and training for teaching; die relationship between teacher 
behaviour and children's leanuhg; analysis of teaciung strategies; 
teacher characteristics; assessment ofteacher competence; teacher 
burnout and coping strategies; the principles of instnictional 
design; individualisation of instniction; and classroom manage
ment skills. 
Assessment: Two 3000-word essays or eqiuvalent project reports 
(100 percent). 

Prescribed texts: A selection of journal articles will be provided. 

Research 
475-613 RESEARCH METHODS IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Charles Poole (Coordinator) and odiers. 
Special requirements: This subject is designed to provide a 
backgroimd in essential educational research skills for students 
undertaking die major or minor thesis or the project. 
Contact: Module 1 will consist of two introductory sessions, dien 
participation in paper presentations and discussions later in the 
course. The odier modules will require attendance at lecmre/ 
discussions. {Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• develop a research proposal and undertake die writing of a 

publishable article in educaiion. 
Content: Students will undertake the preparation of a research 
proposal, and at least nvo other mediod studies chosen from -
historical, philosophical, qualitative, quantitative, suney and inter
view, supenised reading course Attendance for any of diese 
modules is open to any research smdent if dieir supenisor regards 
it as appropriate. 
Assessment: A research proposal of up to 3000 words, presented 
orally for discussion and subsequendy as a formal submission 
prepared as for publication; and a report or assignment equivalent 
to a 1500-word essay for each of the odier modules. 
Prescribed text: Bums R Introduction to Research Metljods in 
Education Longman Cheshire Melbourne 1990. 

Special Education 

475-630 ADVANCED INSTRUCTIONAL AND 
BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTION STRATEGIES 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Graham Clunies-Ross, Bob Pillay. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a detailed knowledge and understandng of 

appUed behaviour analysis concepts, principles and 
techniques; 

• understand die namre and purposes of drect instniction, 
and have a sound knowledge of the theoretical and empirical 
foundations of drect instniction systems; 

• demonstrate a working knowledge of behavioural research 
mediodologies; 

• design behavioural and drect instniction intenention 
strategies appropriate for a wide range of indvidual learning 
reqiurement; and 

• demonstrate competence at implementing behavioural and 
drect instniction strategies and systems. 

Content: Focus on activities designed to foster an advanced level of 
knowledge, skill, and research competence in behavioural and 
drect instruction technologies. Concepuial and mediodological 
aspects of behavioural research and inten ention will be studed, 
and a broad range of strategies and procedures vvill be examined. 
Particidar attention vvill be given to cognitive-behavioural strate
gies. 
Assessment: Two written assignments or practicum projects 
equivalent to a total of 6000 words. 

475-603 CURRICULUM FOR STUDENTS WITH 
DISABILITIES 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Bob Pillay. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a detaded knowledge and understindng of 

assessment procedures appropriate to die needs of smdents 
widi disabilities; 

• demonstrate achieved advanced skilLs in die design and use 
of curriculum based assessments; 

• design curricidiuii programs and materials appropriate for 
smdents with disabilities at various levels of skill develop
ment; 

• demonstrate skills in adapting curricula and programs to 
match die needs of indvidual smdents; 

• demonstrated competencies in implementing programs 
direcdy with persons widi dsabiUties; and 

• demonstrate skill in die evaluation of programs and 
materials used widi students widi dsabilities. 

Content: Focus on activities designed to foster die conceptual and 
technical skills required to design and implement curriculum 
based assessments and programs for die integration of dsabled 
persons into educational and community settings. 
Assessment: Two written assignments each of approximately 
3000 words (50 per cent each). 

475-620 POLICIES AND PROGRAMS FOR THE 
DISABLED 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: lshwar Desai. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe, compare and critically evaluate contemporary and 

emerging educational and social policies and practices in die 
field of (Usability; 

• design and evaluate appropriate programs for a wide range 
of individual learning requirements; 

• discuss and review various types of grant proposals and 
approaches to grant writing; 

• demonstrate knowledge and skills reqiured to assume 
leadership roles in the field of disability and integration; and 

• dscuss accountabiUty in programming for dsabled persons. 
Content: The social, pohtical, legal and adnuiustrative contexts for 
die planning and delivery of programs and services for persons widi 
dsabilities, and educational and social poUcies and practices in die 
field of (usability. Local, state, national and international trends will 
be critically evaluated. 
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Assessment: Two written assignments each of approximately 
3000 words (50 per cent each) or a written paper of equivalent 
length based on a class presentahon (100 per cent). 

Language and Literacy Education 
483-602 ACTION RESEARCH FOR LANGUAGE 
TEACHERS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Jane Orton. 
Special requirements: Students must be engaged in die teaching 
of language on a regular basis during die semester die course is 
taken. 
Contact: A 3-hour workshop each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• reflect critically on their own practice; 
• design action research projects to study and improve dieir 

practice; and 
• discuss widi confidence some of the fundamental issues in 

action research theory. 
Content: In conjunction with study of die work of Lewin, Kemmis 
and Argyris and Schon, smdents will imdertake a project of action 
learning in dieir own practice. 
Assessment: The learning project of 4000 words; and two 500-
word written pieces on two aspects of action learning. 
Prescribed texts: Kemmis S and McTaggert R Tbe Action Re
search Reader Deakin Umversity Press Victoria 1988. Kemmis S 
and McTaggert R V K Action Research Planner Deakin University 
Press Victoria 1988. Schon D Educating the Reflective Practi
tioner Jossey Bass Publishers San Francisco 1986. 

483-620 ASSESSING LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Chris Davison, Kristina Love. 
Prerequisites: Any two approved MQ5 subjects in the Language 
and Literacy Education area, or an approved eqmvalent, in addition 
to a specialised method smdy in TESOL, LOTE, Enghsh or Adult 
literacy. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecmre each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound imdeistanding of die namre of 

language and literacy and the process of first, second and 
bilingual language and literaq' development, including 
psychological, socio-cidtural and intergroup factors; 

• identify, describe and critically evaluate the key assumptions 
underlying current trends in die monitoring, assessment and 
reporting of language and literacy development in English, 
ESL and/or LOTE; and 

• initiate and develop appropriate research proposals for the 
assessment of modier tongue, second or bilingual language 
development. 

Content: A study of the key assumptions underlying cunent trends 
in die monitoring, assessment and reporting of language and 
literacy development in Enghsh, ESL and LOTE in school and adidt 
contexts. Topic include: a historical oveniew of language and 
literacy assessment bodi in Australia and overseas, different as
sumptions about language acqiusition; different approaches to the 
monitoring and assessment of spoken and written language use and 
development; the relationship between language and content as
sessment; and research and teacliing imphcations. 

Assessment: A class paper of 1500 words evaluating a specific 
aspect of a cunent approach to language assessment (2 5 per cent); 
and a negotiated project of 4500 words on a specific aspect of 
language assessment (75 per cent). 

483-621 CRITICAL LITERACY: SOCIAL THEORY AND 
LITERACY EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: J Harston, Ray Misson, Jo Reidy. 
Prerequisites: Any two MQ5 subjects in die language and Literacy 
Education area, or an approved equivalent. 
Contact: A 2.5-hour lecmre/scmiiiar each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject snidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die dieoretical underpin

nings of critical literacy; 
• articulate die major ideas of key writers who have been 

influential in developing understandng of literacy and its 
social contexts; 

• examine and critique literacy curriculum documents and 
materials in tenns of dieir implicit and explicit social dieory; 
and 

• develop classroom strategies and materials congnient widi 
diese ideas. 

Content: A smdy of die sociocultural framing of literacy in contem
porary society , widi special emphasis on die concept of critical 
literacy. Topics mclude: literacy as a social constiiict; literacy and 
conceptions of self and person; die shaping force in language use 
of class, ethnicity and gender; literacy and power; die social 
implications of the language of textbooks and odier classroom 
materials; strategies for die development of a critical social aware
ness of language in students. In following dirough these topics 
smdents will be introduced to die contributions of major figures 
such as Bernstein, Bourdeu, Freire, Gee, Heath and Street. 
Assessment: An essayof approximately2000 words on dieoretical 
aspects of critical literacy (33 per cent); and a negotiated project 
of approximately'4000 words on an aspect of critical literacy related 
to classroom practice (67 per cent). 

483-601 THE LANGUAGE TEACHER AS 
CURRICULUM DEVELOPER 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Chris Davison, Kristina Love. 
Prerequisites: Any two approved MQ5 subjects in die Language 
and Literacy Education area, or an approved eqiuvalent. 
Contaa: A2.5-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of die historical context 

of language and literacy education pohcy development, 
mcluding bodi socio-political and philosophical influences; 

• identify, describe and critically evaluate die key assumptions 
underlying current trends in language education pohcy and 
practice; and 

• initiate and develop appropriate research proposals on 
pohcy in die language and literacy education field. 

Content: A smdy of the linguistic, philosopliical and socio-politiad 
assumptions underlying current debates over policy and practice in 
first and second language and literacy eduaition, including an 
liistorical oveniew; an analysis of process-product orientations, 
content vs. skill approaches, die role of teachers and learners; 
research and teacliing implications. 
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Assessment: A class presentation of 1500 words on a specific issue 
in language and literacy policy or practice (25 per cent); and a 
negotiated research essay of 4500 words on a topic covered by die 
course (75 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Corson D Language Policy Across tlx Cur
riculum Multilingual Matters Limited Clevedon 1990. DEET 
Australia's Language: A Language and Literacy Policy for tbe 
1990's Austrahan Government Publishing Service Canberra 1991 -
Lo BiancoJ Tlx National Policy on Languages Austrahan Govern
ment Publishing Service Canberra 1987. ToUefson J Planning 
Language, Planning Inequality Longman London 1991-

483-603 INNOVATION AND CHANGE IN LANGUAGE 
EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Chris Davison, Jo Reidy. 
Prerequisites: Any two approved MQ5 subjects in die Language 
and Literacy area or an approved eqiuvalent. 
Contact: A2.5-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of the namre of 

innovation and change in language and literacy education; 
• identify, describe and critically evaluate different approaches 

to initiating and managing change in a variety of different 
language and literacy teacliing contexts; 

• initiate programs for teachers, administrators and/or 
instimtions; and 

• develop appropriate action plans for innovation and change. 
Content A study of die processes involved in initiating and 
managing change in language and Uteracy education at a variety of 
levels, including professional development and institutional re
form. 
Assessment: A class presentation of 1500 words on a relevant 
issue in language and Uteracy education (25 per cent); and a 
negotiated case study of 4500 words on a topic covered by the 
course (75 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Fuller M Ihe New Meaning of Educational 
Change'Cassell, 1991- RichardsJC and Xmw\D Second Language 
Teacher Education Cambridge University Press Cambridge 1990. 
Stern H Issues and1 Options in Language Teaching Oxford Univer
sity Press 1991 • White R et al Management in English Language 
Teaching Cambridge University Press 1991. 

Policy, Context and Evaluation Studies 
Adult Education 

495-614 ADULT EDUCATION: CURRENT ISSUES 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: David Beckett. 
Prerequisite: Adult Education: Prindples, Policies and Practice 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminar sessions. (Secondsemester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• carry out a review of the hteramre relevant to an issue in 

adidt education; and 
• discuss and analyse the imphcations of specific issues for 

adidt education. 
Content: Current international and Australian conceptualisations 
of adidt education vvill be explored as the context for the identifica
tion of specific issues, some of vvhich vvill be selected for deeper 

investigation. Issues vvhich might be explored are: die role of 
gender in adidt education, unemployment and retraining schemes, 
ethnicity and the needs of the adidt learner, adidt learning styles, 
education for non-violence, adidt education and the impact of 
technology on society. 
Assessment: In preparation for the major paper and associated 
class presentation smdents shoidd prepare a proposal of500words 
describing a sdected topic and rationale (17 per cent); when die 
topic is approved by the lecturer smdents prepare a background 
briefing paper of 2500 words (33 per cent); and preparation of a 
major paper of 3000 words including a class presentation on the 
selected issue (50 per cent). 

Educational Administration and Policy Studies 
For die foUowing subject descriptions refer to die Postgraduate in 
Educational Smdies course: Technology Education and Develop
ment section of dus Course and Subject Guide. 
773-601 Management Education: Processes in Training 

and Development 
773-602 Change Processes in Work Contexts 
773-604 Education, Work and Tec hnology Education and 

Development 

495-605 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION: 
ADMINISTRATIVE BEHAVIOUR 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Hedley Beare. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecture/seminars. 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• examine criticaUy a range of interpretations of Administrative 

Behaviour as a central category in the study of administra
tion; 

• demonstrate their understanding of the philosophical 
dimensions of Administrative Behaviour; 

• relate the various conceptions of Administrative Behaviour to 
the person of die Educational Leader; and 

• identify variants of Administrative Behaviour in dieir own 
work situations. 

Content: To provide smdents with an overview and critical exami
nation of some of the more pertinent aspects of Administrative 
Behaviour discussed in die hteramre. These have as dieir focal 
point the role of Educational Leader. Examples of topics covered 
in the subject are: Teacher Motivation and Morale; Conflict Reso
lution; Effective Decision-Making; Program Budgeting, and Staff 
Appointment. 
Assessment: A major formal paper or approxunately 4000 words 
(75 percent); andaSumniary Report of approximately 1000 words 
(25 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Beare II et al Creating an Excellent Sclx-ol 
Roiidedge London 1989. Ow ens RG Organisational'Behaviour in 
Education (4th ed) Prentice Hall 1991- Robbins SP Organisa
tional Behaviour (4di ed) Prentice Mall 1989. 

495-602 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION: 
ORGANISATIONAL THEORY 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Gabriele Lakomski. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecture/seminar sessions or die eqiuva
lent in an intensive summer or winter semester. (First semester.) 
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Objectives: On completion of tliis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• evaluate the theoretical strengths and weaknesses of 

traditional models of organisations such as die closed and 
open systems view; 

• assess the merits of alternative organisational views such as 
"loosely coupled", "anarchies", or "cultures" perspectives; 
and 

• examine the validity of general organisation modds when 
apphed to schools as formal organisations. 

Content: Some theoretical frameworks for the study of organisa
tions such as schools. Topics include: the namre and scope of 
organisational theory; the school as an organisation; mediodologi-
cal approaches to studying organisations; orthodox and alternative 
perspectives on schools as formal organisations. 
Assessment: An oral dass presentation equivalent to 2000 words 
(25 per cent); and a term paper of approxunately 4000 words (75 
percent). 
Prescribed texts: Griffiths DEAdministrathv Tlxory in Transi
tion Deakin University Press Geelong 1985. Westoby A (ed) 
Culture and Power in Educational Organisations Tlie Open 
University Press Mdton Keynes Phdadelphia 1988. 

495-624 LEADERSHIP IN SCHOOLS 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Brian Caldwell. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• explain a range of dieories of leadership in education; and 
• relate die concepts of authority and responsibility to models 

of leadership in education. 
Content: A comprehensive study of dieories of leadersliip in 
education. A research project infonned by dieoretical frameworks 
of leadership will encourage reflective practice widiin a current 
educational setting. 
Assessment: Situational analysis of 1000 words (20 per cent); 
minor paper of2000 words (30 percent); and major paper of3000 
words (50 percent). 

495-674 PLANNING AND FUTURES IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Ibtisam Abu Diihou, Rick Slaughter. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. {Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• critically evaluate planning procedures in schools and school 

systems; 
• demonstrate their understanding of die principles and 

practice of foresight methods, their strengths and limitations; 
and 

• participate in die stiidy and apphcation of organisational 
foresight, and contribute original thinking in the field. 

Content: An advanced course in die application of foresight 
mediods to educational planning and pohcy. Siutable for those widi 
interests in planning, pohcy, leadership and die links between 
educational provision and the demands of a 21 st Century environ
ment. /Vn integral part of die course is a small-scale research project 
on approaches to planning and foresight in a school or odier 
organisation. The assignment asks three key questions of an 
organisation: how does it look ahead? how does it make decisions? 
and how does it attempt to 'steer' die future?. 

Assessment: A seminar paper of 1000 words on an issue or case 
smdy drawn from one ofthe themes of die subject which is revised 
following the presentation (25 per cent); and an essay of 4000 
words reporting on an investigation of a school or odier organisa
tion's approaches to planning, foresight and die future. 

495-613 POLICY MAKING IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Hedey Beare. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the processes involved in educational policy

making, and will be familiar with several policy analysis 
models; 

• show diat diey have acquired die skills of a policy analyst, 
includng die abdity to read die pohtical context, to identify 
the symbolic aspects of pohcy, to analyse die role played by 
pohcy actors, to analyse the processes of policy implementa
tion, and to understand how poliq' outcomes can be 
evaluated; 

• compose and critique a pohcy document; and 
• understand die changing strucmres for educational policy 

making in Austraha. 
Content: Consideration of die emergence of poliq' analysis as a 
field; what modds are used for the policy-making process; factors 
vvhich go into die making and implementing of policy, includng die 
role of interest groups; relationships between pohcy and planning; 
policy outcomes and how diey can be evaluated; and the role of 
policy advisers and pohcy analysis units vvidiin an orgiuiisation. 
Educational policy making in Austraha at school, system, and 
national levels and in some overseas countries will be used as 
illustrations, as vvill topical events and current policy documents. 
Smdents will be encouraged to consider trendines in selected 
policy issues. 
Assessment: Students vvill be expected to lead die discussion on 
selected topics in the class sessions. Two 3000-word papers (50 
per cent each); or a paper of 6000 words (100 per cent). 

495-626 MANAGING EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: Ibtisam Abu Didiou. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the assumptions underlying 

dfferent dieories relating to investment in education, to 
pubhc pohcy on educational provision, and to indvidual 
decisions on schooling; 

• understand die way in which econonucs can contribute to 
educational management and die way in which resource-
allocation policies have evolved from econonuc and 
management contexts; 

• demonstrate an understandng of de concepts of cost, 
benefits, effidency, effectiveness, quality, and equity in 
education; and 

• demonstrate an understuidng of die different techniques 
and criteria for assessing the costs, benefits, and effectiveness 
of resource allocations in eduaition. 

Content: The main features and dieories of die economics of 
education; die relationship behveen eduaition and die econonuc 
growdi; analysis of education production functions; issues related 
to financing education; and the distribution of educational out
comes. 
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Assessment: Reaction papers of 500 words each on two readings 
(25 per cent); and a term paper of 3000 words (75 per cent). 
Prescribed text: Colin E and Geske T Tfje Economics of Educa
tion (3rd ed) Pergamon Press Oxford 1991 -

Evaluation 

495-620 EVALUATION THEORY 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Gerald Elsworth. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lechue/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• develop their own theory of evaluation practice dirough a 

systematic discussion of a number of emerging issues; 
• imdcrstand the various purposes and characteristics of 

educational and social programs; 
• identify die various roles and goals of evaluation in programs 

with different purposes; 
• demonstrate skills in die analysis of program rationales to 

ascertain underlying dieoretical approaches; 
• explain the various meanings of validity as appUed to 

evaluation; and 
• appraise critically competing evaluation approaches and 

models. 
Content: Deriving from a conception of evaluation as interpretive 
sociid inquiry, this subject introduces die systematic analysis and 
application to evaluation practice of diree facets of evaluation 
theory; program dieory; theories of knowledge construction in 
evaluation; and dieories of valuing (including ethical Issues in 
evaluation). From the analysis, it is expected that students will 
develop a coherent dieory of evaluation practice relevant to their 
own professional context. Extensive use will be made of a range of 
theoretical writings, as weU as original evaluation reports from the 
fields of eduaition, healdi and social pohcy. The analysis of 
contrasting evaluation reports will facilitate a continuing critique of 
die dieory. 

Assessment: Two 1200-word critical reviews of pubUshed evalu
ation smdies developed from the perspectiv e of different aspects of 
evaluation dieory (20 per cent each); and an evaluation proposal 
of3600 words written in response to a competitive project brief and 
incorporating a program dieory approach to the design of die study 
(60 percent). 
Prescribed texts: Shadish WR, CookTD and Leviton LC Founda
tions of I'rogram Evaliudion: Tlxories ofl'ractice Sage Newburv 
Park CA 1990. 

495-621 KNOWLEDGE UTILISATION AND CHANGE 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: John Owen. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour leaure/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of fundamentals of dissemination 

dieory1 as related to evaluation; 
• demonstrate an awareness of various meanings of knowledge 

utilisation in the context of evaluation; and 
• demonstrate skills necessary to devise appropriate dissani-

nation and utiUsation strategies in social organisations and 
systems. 

Content: After some introduaory seminars students wiU be ex
pected to select an organisation (such as a school, community 
centre or government agency) and undertake an ongoing examina

tion of aspects such as: (i) the forms of knowledge needed by 
members of the organisation; (ii) existing uses of fonns of knowl
edge; and (iii) factors which affect die diffusion of knowledge widiin 
the organisation. Topics include: fonns of knowledge, including 
local, craft and professional social inquiry and dieir use in facilitat
ing change processes; dissemination and diffusion of new knowl
edge with an emphasis on knowledge from evaluation fiiidings 
internal and external dissemination; factors affectmg dissemination 
and use; meanings of knowledge utilisation; the roles and limita
tions of evaluation in promoting change; and case smdies of 
effective dissemination and use of new knowledge. 
Assessment: An oveniew of4000 words of die dissemination and 
use of new knowledge by an identified organisation or by some of 
its members (67 per cent); and development of a dissemination 
and/or utilisation plan of 2000 words designed to improve access 
to appropriate knowledge by an organisation or by some of its 
members (33percent). 

History of Australian Education 

495-615 AUSTRALIAN CULTURE AND HIGHER 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Graham Fendley. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the major ideas associated 

widi die discussion of die provision of higher education in 
colonial and 20th cenmry AustraUa, and of attempts to 
explain developments in the curriculum of secondary 
schools and universities. 

Content: Concern widi die ways in which educational provision has 
been made in AustraUa since the beginning of self-government for 
the education of young men, and later young women, who it was 
assumed, vvoidd provide die social and political leadership and die 
art and Uterature for the new society. 
Assessment: An essay of 6000 w ords. 

495-610 HISTORY OF WOMEN'S EDUCATION IN 
AUSTRALIA 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Marjorie Theobald. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a deeper understanding of eduaition issues in 

the present; 
• understand die historical relationship between die role of 

women, ideological notions about women, and educational 
provision for women; 

• demonstrate an understanding of the way in which historians 
concepmalise, research and write about die past, widi 
particular emphasis on die history of women; and 

• locate, retrieve and interpret historical records wiiich will 
enable them to implement programs in AustraUan history, 
Austrahan smdies, women's studies, and family and local 
history projects in the classroom. 

Content: Topics include: the historical origins of die single-sex/co-
education debate; the evolution of die gendered curriculum; die 
history of women teachers, mcluding die Cadiolic teaching orders, 
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and die experiences of women in die 19th Century state school 
systems. 
Assessment: A research project of 6000 words, or an essay of 
equivalent lengdi. 

495-601 TWENTIETH CENTURY CRITIQUES OF 
SCHOOLING 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Peter Gill. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate their knowledge and undeistanding of a 

number of 20di century writers and practitioners, in Europe, 
USA and Austraha who have attempted to interpret, or 
reinterpret, die role of schooling, education and die 
curriculum; 

• distinguish between die 'conserative', 'reformist', and 'de-
schooling' approaches to schooling, education, and die 
curricuhmi; and 

• examine critically the areas of agreement and disagreement 
behveen, and within, these general approaches and dieir 
translation mto practice. 

Content: Topics include: die "consenative" approach - a smdy of 
die educational thought of a number of writers who hold that an 
important role of schooling is initiation into the cidmral traditions 
of a society; and die "de-schooling" approach - a smdy of diose 
writers and practitioners whose critique of society and education 
includes arguments for die abolition of institutionalised schoohng, 
alternative anangements, where appropriate, or whose arguments 
are independent of formal schooling. 
Assessment: An essay of approxunately 6000 words (100 per 
cent). 

Philosophy of Education 

495-604 LANGUAGE, THOUGHT AND EDUCATION 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Rod Foster. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• engage in infonned discussion of major dieories and debates 

concerning the namre of language and thought, and die 
namre and development of concepts; 

• be conversant widi theories and debates about verbal and 
non-verbal diouglit, about the role of language in thinking, 
and about the biological foundations of language and 
diouglit; and 

• critically assess educational writing and educational policies 
concerned with language and diouglit, and with die 
development of concepts. 

Content: In the initial sessions the following questions will be 
examined in die light of considerations raised by audiors from a 
number of fields (including LS Vygotsky and Ludwig Wittgenstein): 
Is diere such a thing as non-verbal diought? Can diouglit and 
language exist independendy of each odier? What are concepts? and 
How do concepts develop? Later in die course diere wiU be an 
opportumty for students to concentrate on an appropriate problem, 
autiior or educational poUcy of dieir own choosing (e.g., 'Language 
across dieCurriciduni, the 'ERICA' model forpresenting text, etc.). 

Assessment: A class paper of approximately 1500 words; and an 
essay of approximately 4500 words. Final grade based solely on 
essay. 
Prescribed text: Vvgotsky LS Jbougbt and Language MIT Press 
1962. 

495-622 VALUES AND EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Bill Smidi. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lectures/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• evaluate curriculum proposals concerned with moral 

eduaition; and 
• reflect on die moral and political aspects of die administra

tion of education, from a philosophical point of view. 
Content: Topics to be selected from the following: values and 
conditioning; values and human namre'; dieories of moral and 
aesdietic value (relativist, absolutist, subjectivist, etc.); philosophi
cal problems involving values as diey are related to educational 
issues (moral eduaition; the rights and duties of parents, teachers 
and pupils; and die justification of music and die arts in die 
curricidiuii, etc.). 
Assessment: A class paper of approximately 1000 words; and an 
essay of approxunately 5000 words. 

Project and Theses 
MASTER OF EDUCATION MAJOR THESIS 
Note: The subject code varies dependng on die department which 
provide die supervisor and on whctiier die canddate is doing die 
thesis on a full-time or part-time basis. Canddate should consult 
the Graduate Studes Office before entering die code number on 
their enrolment or re-enrolment fonns. 
Credit points: 100.0 
Staff: To be advised. 
Contact: Tlie canddate Ls expected to arrange regular meetings 
with die supervisor at appropriate intenuls. In addtion die 
candidate Ls reqiured to participate in research mediodology 
seminars as drected by the supenisor. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate advanced knowledge in a specialist field; 
• make critical use of published work and source materials 

and appreciate the relationship of a chosen research topic to 
the wider field of knowledge; 

• engage competendy in independent work or experimentation 
and make effective use of tecliniques and/or approaches 
which are appropriate to the research topic; 

• demonstrate a mastery of research synthesising skills in 
producing a contribution to knowledge in the fonn of 
generalisations or furtlier hypothesis for testing vvhich are 
weU grounded in die findngs; and 

• present an account for a substantial research study in a 
dsciplined way wiiich conforms to scholarly conventions in 
die area and which is expressed in succinct, polished 
English. 

Content: As advised by die diesis supenisor each canddate will 
study appropriate research mediodology, and carry out a review of 
relevant Uterature and research to be used in an investigative study 
resulting in the preparation of a diesis written in accordance widi 
accepted scholarly conventions. The diesis is expected to demon
strate that the canddate has mastered die research and synthesising 
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skills involved in making an original contribution to scholarship, 
although the diesis itself may not be particularly new in its hne of 
development. 
Assessment: A diesis of not more dian 40 000 words excluding 
appendices to be examined by two external examiners (100 per 
cent). 

MASTER OF EDUCATION MINOR THESIS 
Note: The subject code varies depending on the department which 
provide die supervisor and on whether the candidate is doing die 
diesis on a full-time or part-time basis. Candidate should consult 
die Graduate Smdies Office before entering the code number on 
dieir enrolment or re-enrolment forms. 
Credit points: 50.0 
Staff: To be advised. 
Contact: Tlie candidate is expected to anange regular meetings 
widi the supenisor at appropriate interals. In addition the 
candidate is required to participate in research methodology 
seminars as directed by die supenisor. 
Objectives: On compledon of this subject snidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of the research process; 
• locale a chosen research topic within die context of a critical 

review of key elements of die relevant hteramre; 
• collect, organise and analyse relevant data and present it with 

economy and clarity of detail; 
• draw appropriate conclusions from a research smdy; and 
• present an account of a research smdy in a disciplined way 

which conforms to scholarly conventions in the area and 
vvhich is expressed in succinct, polished English. 

Content: Tlie content will vary from candidate to candidate but vvill 
normally be related to the other nvo components of the candidate's 
MEd program. As advised by the diesis supenisor each candidate 
vvill smdy appropriate research methodology, and will carry out a 
review of relevant hteramre and research to be used in an investi
gative smdy resulting in the preparation of a diesis written in 
accordance with accepted scholarly conventions. The amount of 
work for a minor thesis may differ from that required for a major 
diesis in ways which coidd include some of the following: limiting 
attention to a few main questions, keeping data collection to a 
minimum, working with groups easily avadable to die student 
(w hich may not necessarily be diose best suited for testing hypoth
eses) ; confining die hteramre suney to a level which is sufficient to 
place the smdy in its research context without claiming to be 
exhaustive: deliberately speculating on die findings instead of 
aiming at generalisations. 
Assessment: A thesis of not more dian 20 000 words excluding 
appendces, to be examined by nvo examiners, one of whom will be 
external (100 per cent). 

MASTER OF EDUCATION PROJECT 
Note: The subject code varies depending on die department vvhich 
provide die supenisor and on whether the canddate is doing the 
diesis on a hill-time or part-time basis. Canddate should considt 
die Graduate Smdes Office before entering die code number on 
dieir enrolment or re-enrolment fonns. 
This subject is compulsory for all MEd canddates who do not 
undertake die MEd Major Tlxsis or MEd Minor Thesis. 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: To be advised. 
Contact: Tlie candidate is expected to anange regular meetings 
with an academic adiser at appropriate intenuls. In addtion the 
canddate may be reqiured by the adviser to participate in specified 
research mediodology. 

Objecdves: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• give clear evidence of die abihty to collect and codate data 

relevant to a particular purpose; 
• analyse critically and assess infonnation on a particidar 

aspect of education; 
• daw on the work of others to make a new presentation 

which budds some new constnict from available material; 
and 

• demonstrate research skills, critical judgement and die 
ability to present a carefully argued case which in a cogent 
way drows new light on an educational question. 

Content: The content will vary from canddate to canddate but vvill 
normally be related to the other components of die canddates MEd 
program. While it may take die fonn of a small investigative study 
resulting in die preparation of a small diesis, projects such as the 
following may also be acceptable: development of curricidum 
materials, widi explanations of dieir conceptual bases, modes of 
and reasons for constniction, uses of and benefits to be gained from 
die materials, and so on; a critical assessment of die planning, 
implementation and evaluation of a school-based teaching pro
gram; a pdot smdy for a more extensiv e research project; a detailed 
case study or a small group of case snides; translation into English 
of a seminal work or article from another language, togedier widi 
a critical commentary; writing and testing a computer program, 
with explanations and assessment; an analysis of a small set of 
educational documents (or of a larger primary education docu
ment) of historical significance. 
Assessment: Material eqiuvalent to a paper of approximately 
10,000 words to be examined by die project adviser and by anodier 
examiner (100 per cent). 

Science and Mathematics Education 
Health Education 

485-611 CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES IN THE 
CLASSROOM 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Clif Penniceard, Murray Seiffert. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre-seminar class. {Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify the values inherent in the activities within a school 

classroom; 
• understand die concepts of indoctrination, neutrality, value, 

pluralism, belief and moral education; and 
• apply a range of skilLs appropriate to teaching about values in 

a pluralistic society. 
Content: A review of some key concepts concerned widi die 
teacliing of controversial issues in schools, such as indoctrination, 
neutrality, values and beliefs, will lead to a critical exanunation of 
some cunent educational practices in areas such as the environ
ment, healdi and science. 
Assessment: An essay of 2000 words (25 per cent); an essay of 
4000 words (50 per cent) ; and the presentation of a seminar (25 
per cent). Smdents must pass each section of the assessment. 
Prescribed texts: Hill BV Values Education In Australian 
Schools Australian Council for Educational Research Hawthorn 
1991. Tomlinson Pand Quinton M ValuesAcross Tlx Curricidum 
The Falmer Press London 1986. 
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485-676 SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
IN HEALTH 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Susanne Wright. 
Prerequisites: MQ5 subjects 'Health, lifestyle and Disease' or 
'Health Promotion and the Role of School Health Educadon' or an 
approved equivalent. 
Contact: Thirteen 2.5-hour lecture/seminar sessions. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• view education as an integral part of primary health care; 
• explore dieories in organisational and community develop

ment in relation to educational settings; 
• apply action research strategies in a school or community 

education setting; and 
• integrate curricidum initiatives in health education with 

approaches in community health promotion. 
Content: Investigation of links behveen healdi promotion ap
proaches in schooLs and the community by applying the action 
research model to healdi education diat integrates school curricu
hmi, school environment and local community. 
Assessment: A critical review and analysis equivalent to 1500 
words of one community health promotion project; and a major 
paper of approximately 4500 words. 

Science and Mathematics Education 

485-613 HOW CHILDREN LEARN MATHEMATICS 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Kaye Stacey. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a high level of imderstanding of die learmng of 

madiematics and the imphcations of relevant dieories of 
learning for teaching and curriculum; 

• demonstrate an awareness of various research paradigms 
used in mathematics education and dlustrate their appropri
ateness for investigating particidar issues; 

• prepare a detailed research proposal, informed by a small 
pilot study, and 

• conduct a thorough review of research literature on a 
specific topic. 

Content Smdents will examine studies which illustrate a range of 
research paradigms and techniques in several areas of madiemat
ics education. The particular areas vvill be directed towards die 
interests of the students enrolled, and will illustrate a variety of 
dieoretical orientations. Topics include cognitive obstacles to 
learning mathematics, die role of attitudes and beliefs, die social 
context and dunking processes. Madiematical behaviour at all ages 
Ls considered. 
Assessment: Participation in weekly seminars, mcluding short 
presentations as arranged; an oral presentation of 1000 words of 
residts of pilot study using task-based interview; a research pro
posal of 2 500 words vvhich involves the chnical interviewing above 
as a pdot smdy; and a Uterature review of 2500 words of a clearly 
defined area of research in mathematics education. 

485-674 THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES IN SCIENCE 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Valda Kirkwood. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour sendnars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• articulate and discuss and write coherendy about issues in 

science education widi reference to appropriate research 
and theoretical perspectives as supporting evidence; and 

• develop, implement and report on an mvestigation into an 
aspect of classroom practice. 

Content: Widiinacollaborativelearningenvironmentsnidentswill 
have the opportunity to describe and evaluate current research 
findings and dieoretical perspectives in science education; relate 
current research findings and developments to classroom practice; 
analyse current issues in research and development in science 
education; and carry out an investigation of some aspects of 
teaching and leanuhg in science education. This will occur vvidiin 
die context of diree modules, Module A and B are compulsory and 
die odier one selected, by negotiation, from Modide C and D. 
Assessment: A discussion paper of 1000 words for each of the 
three modules requiring an articulation of understandings, in
formed by research; and an oral and written-presentation of 3000 
words of the residts of a pdot study into some agreed aspects of 
science education; ora research proposal of 3000 words incorpo
rating the focus of die hteramre review and developing die findings 
of a pilot smdy in a chosen area. Smdents vvill be expected to 
participate in weekly seminars, including short presentations as 
arranged. 

Social and Educational Studies 
479-604 CONTEMPORARY CRITICAL THINKING IN 
EDUCATION 
Note: This subject is for experienced teachers. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Sue Wilks. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display an understanding of contemporary dieory and 

practice concerning the development of critical diinking and 
cognitive competencies; 

• analyse contemporary critiques of educational practice from 
die standpoint of effects on die development of diinking; and 

• identify a range of approaches to the teaciung of critical 
thinking. 

Content: An examination of the namre of critical dunking in 
education, related issues in recent social and educational critiques 
and issues involved in die teaciung of dunking. The emphasis vvill 
be on understanding the links behveen contemporary critiques of 
educational practice and the practical experience of teachers, 
particularly in die area of die formal and informal teaching of 
critical diinking and die development of social and cognitive 
competencies. Projects and activities wiiich have a direct applica
tion for teachers and their classes will be an important focus. 
Snidents will be expected to reflect on dieir own professional 
experience. 
Assessment: Prepare and present a nunor essay or a seminar 
paper eqmvalent to 2000 words (40 per cent); and prepare a major 
assignment of approximately 4000 words related to die stited 
objectives of the course (60 per cent). 
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479-675 CONTEMPORARY EDUCATIONAL POLICY 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Brenda Cherednichenko, Richard Teese. J 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecnire/seminars. {Secondsemester?) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdepfs shoidd be able 
to: / 
• develop an imderstanding of current education policy and 

reform initiatives and their imderl\ingineorctical assump
tions; 7 

• identify the philosophical assumptions, value and social 
issues reflected in diese poUcies and dieorteŝ  

• critically analyse contemporaryvpolicy and education' 
dieories; and 7 7 \ / 

• examine die relevance and iniphĉ onyofyrefornis for major 
Issues in education and training, i 

Content: Exploration of the ptidospphlcai and pohtical dimen
sions of contemporary eduction policy. The focus will be on fumre 
directions for education and vocauprraltraining, as proposed in 
recent government anayindepfnclcnt/reports, e.g., Finn, Mayer, 
Carmichael, Dcvcson/ The,\roment, values, assumptions and 
directions of diese major pohcy documents will be examined in 
light of the changingsociol̂ ahfipolitical context and new stresses 
and demands on aji operaffihs of education and training systems. 
Issues such as the development of key competencies, die links 
behveen education, traming/and industry, accountability and equity 
will be investigated, The unplications of these policies for admin
istrators, teachers and school communities will be explored. 
Professional, ethical and social considerations will be a significant 
feature ofthis debate. Smdents wiU draw on their won ideas and 
professional experiences as well as a wide range of reading to 
discuss die issues. 

Assessment: Prepare and present a minor essay or a seminar 
paper eqiuvalent to 2000 words (35 per cent); and prepare a major 
assjg'nnient of approximately 4000 words related to die stated 
obiectives ofthe course (65 per cent). 

479-601 EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND SOCIETY: A 
COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Roger Woock. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand recent educational pohcy developments in 

Canada and the United States; 
• apply a comparative perspective to the analysis of educational 

pohcy developments; 
• identify selected aspects of North American educational 

policy which provide a perspective on recent developments 
in Australian educational poliq'; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of die connection behveen 
more general social developments and die developments of 
educational poliq'. 

Content: Educational poliq in Canada and die United States; the 
connections behveen more general social development and educa
tion policy-, a comparative perspective on aspects of educational 
poliq dial may be of particidar relevance to Australian and Pacific 
Rim educators. 
Assessment: A major paper of approximately 5000 words and a 
brief seminar presentation (numbers permitting). 

479-605 EDUCATION, GENDER AND SOCIAL 
THEORY 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Johanna Wyn. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lecture/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of thus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of major changes in die 

concepmalisation of equal opportunity issues since 1975; 
• demonstrate an undersumding of a munber of major 

positions vvidiin feminist theory; and 
• demonstrate a capacity to apply dieoretical insights from 

feminist and social theory to think critically about contempo
rary poliq and practice in the field of equal opponunity in 
education for women and girls. 

Content: An examination of die major shifts which have occuncd 
infenunisttheory'fromtheearly 1970's until the present day. Italso 
draws on the broader field of recent social dieory to examine 
critically some of diese ddemmas in contemporary feminist dieory. 
Assessment: An essay of 6000 words (100 per cent). 

479-606 INCLUSIVE SCHOOLING 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Bob Semmens. 

Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecmrer/senunars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• compare inclusive schooling practice in several countries; 
• evaluate integration poliq and practice in die light of 

education dieory; and 
• propose and demonstrate strategies for inclusion and 

retention of all smdents in regular schooling. 
Content: Exploration of how to involve all students successfully in 
schoohng. A particidar focus on integration of smdents with 
disabilities, and maintaining participation of all students in regular 
classrooms. Victorian integration poliq and practice in die context 
of general education provision in the States of Australia compared 
with overseas developments. Characteristics of 'successful' cur
riculum innovations evaluated in hght of education dieory and 
accessibility to all student groups. 
Assessment: A paper of 6000 words evaluating die audior's 
implementation of inclusive curriculum strategies in a school (100 
per cent). 

479-602 PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLING IN 
POST-WAR VICTORIA 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Richard Teese. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lecnire/seminars. 
Content: Sociological exanunation of public and private schools in 
Victoriain diepost-warperiod. Theaim is to study trends and issues 
specific to each sector as well as the relationship behveen die 
sectors in die development and functioning of die school system 
overall. 
Assessment: An essayof 5000 words (100 per cent). 
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479-603 SOCIAL DIVISION AND THE CURRICULUM 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Peter Dwyer, Bill Hampel, Johanna Wyn. 
Contact: Weekly 2-hour lectiire/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe and analyse the relationship behveen the patterns of 

wealth, power, status and influence in society and inequali
ties in schoohng; and 

• describe and explain the main educational responses to 
perceived social and educational disadvantage. 

Content: A study of the educational disadvantage in historical 
context issue, using literature from the US, UK and Austraha to 
identify factors leading to the emergence of educational inequali
ties, and to discuss the main responses to such inequality. Contem
porary dieories on the maintenance of educational inequality and 
their pohcy implications will be examined. 
Assessment: Two reaction papers of600 words each on two of the 
readings (20 per cent); and a paper of4800 words (80 per cent). 

Technology Education and Development 
For the following subject descriptions refer to the Postgraduate 
Diploma in Educational Smdies course, Pohcy, Context and Evalu
ation Studie; Educational Administration and Poliq'Studies section 
of tins Course and Subject Guide. 
495-602 Educational Administration: Organisational Theory 
495-624 Leadership in Schools 
495-626 Managing Educational Resources 
495-674 Planning and Fumres in Education 
495-613 Poliq Making in Education 

773-602 CHANGE PROCESSES IN WORK CONTEXTS 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: Noel Stonehouse. 
Contact: 26-hours of lectures/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe the major innovation and change models which 

apply to organisations as a whole; 
• evaluate the changing significance of work in human society; 
• research and analyse dieir own work simation bringing 

relevant dieory to bear in the analysis; and 
• diagnose, design, implement, and evaluate relevant planned 

change; and appreciate the role of values in work. 
Content: Topics include: major models of change processes; 
barriers to change in organisations and work practices; the change 
agent; organisational development and transformational approaches; 
implementation processes; evaluation innovations. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of2000 words in vvhich partici
pants are asked to analyse precisely and concisely the essential 
ideas and arguments of selected journal articles (40 per cent); and 
a major assignment of 4000 words on a topic which entails a 
detaded strategy plan for change wiiich Ls to be supported by 
research data collected (60 per cent). 

773-604 EDUCATION, WORK AND TECHNOLOGY 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Paul Gleeson. 
Contact: 26-hours of lecmres/seminars. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of die subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 

• understand the history of work and technology, and die 
related social and cidmral functions; 

• analyse die varied forms of organisation of production, and 
the associated power relations; 

• exhibit an ability to critically analyse the ideologies diat 
legitimate social, educational and industrial practice; and 

• articulate a perspective that takes account of the social 
hmction of education and training in relation to theories of 
work and technology. 

Content: Topics include: theories of work, labour and employ
ment; fonns of work and the organisation of production; die 
division of labour; and education and training, work and technol
ogy-
Assessment: A nunor paper of 2000 words where participants 
explore the relationship behveen work and technology (40 per 
cent); and an essay of 4000 words on an appropriate topic to be 
negotiated widi die Lecturer (60 per cent). 

773-601 MANAGEMENT EDUCATION: PROCESSES 
IN TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 25 0 
StaffiTo be advised-
Contact: 26-hours of lecmres/seminars. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of the subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 

• demonstrate an understanding of the concept of adidt 
learning and die particular characteristics and predisposi
tions of managers and administrators vvhich impact on die 
outcomes of education and training; 

• describe and evaluate theories of leadersliip relevant to die 
education and traimng of managers and administrators; 

• demonstrate an undersumding of die significance of die 
social, psychological, physical and cultural contexts for 
learning; 

• present an evaluation of dieories of group formation and 
development and demonstrate an understanding ofthe 
influence of groups culmre development on learning 
outcomes in education and work contexts; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of die issues surrounding the 
learning needs of die work place, and the processes dial 
promote die effective transfer of leaniing to work. 

Content: Topics include: managers and administrators as learn
ers; leadership in management education and training; learning 
environments for management education and training; group 
culture development and learning in educational and work con
texts; and die relationship behveen management education and 
training and work. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 2000 words in wiiich partici
pants vvill analyse diree current journal articles on a content area 
(40 per cent); and a major assignment of 4000 words on an 
appropriate topic to be negotiated widi the Lectiirer (60 per cent). 

Visual and Performing Arts Education 
Arts Education 

492-611 ARTS EDUCATION AND THE REFLECTIVE 
PRACTITIONER 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Philip Taylor 
Contact: Eight 3-hour lectures/seminars or die equivalent in an 
intensive summer or winter semester. (Sununer semester 1994 
and weekend sessions in first semester.) 
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Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• study historical and current developments in researching arts 

education; 
• consider ways in which researchers cm reflect upon dieir 

own and other's practice in arts education 
• explore die apphcation of particular quantitative and 

quatitative research paradigms within arts education; 
• design, conduct and assess their own reflective practitioner's 

project which pertains to some aspect of arts education; and 
• examine significant research issues, such as ethical and other 

methodological dilemmas, associated widi arts educators 
who assume a reflective practitioner's stance. 

Content: A study of selected arts education projects which focus on 
die reflective practitioner in Austraha and abroad. Topics include: 
comparison of different historical and contemporary approaches 
to engaging in reflective practice; examination of appropriate 
mediods of data collection, analysis and presentation which can be 
incorporated into a reflective practitioner's project; preparation 
and implementation of a reflective practitioner's project widi aits 
education.. 
Assessment: A class paper of approximately 2000 words which 
critically examines the various approaches to reflective practice in 
arts education (25 per cent); and a paper of approximately 4000 
words based on the design, unplementation and assessment of an 
arts education research project which incorporates a reflective 
practitioner's stance (75 per cent). 

492-601 ART EDUCATION: SOCIAL AND CULTURAL 
CONTEXTS 
This subject is not ofTered in 1994. 
Note: Although there are no prereqiusites a background of smdy in 
art education is desirable. 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Geoff Hammond. 
Contact: A 2-hour lecmre/seminar session each week. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand sociological perspectives associated with die 

smdy of education and art; 
• considered and analysed issues associated widi art education 

in a multicultural society; 
• display a knowledge of the importance of technology and the 

media in visual art education curriculum development; and 
• explore dieories of post modernism and dieir implications 

for art education. 
Content: An analysis of sociological approaches to the smdy of art 
and education since die 1970s; a study of socio/historical tradi
tions and attimdes to art and education in AustraUa and overseas; 
an analysis of current directions and ideologies including die 
influence of technology, die media and multiculturaUsni on art 
curriculum thinking; a smdy of die influence of recent conceptions 
of die visual arts on art education. 
Assessment: A written analysis and seminar presentation eqmva
lent to 1500 words; and a major paper of 4500 words. 

492-610 TEACHING THE ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: Philip Taylor. 
Contact: Thirteen 2-hour lectiue/seminar sessions. (Secondse
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 

• demonstrate a sound know ledge of selected historical and 
contemporary conceptions of pedagogy widi arts education; 

• understand die plulosophical and methodological imphca
tions of pedagogical bias; 

• assess die impact of specific pedagogics widiin arts educa
tional practice; and 

• give evidence of dieir own critical understanding of the 
relationship behveen the pedagogue and die chent. 

Content: Topics include: a survey of selected constructs of arts 
education pedagogy in AustraUa and abroad; a systematic analysis 
of how pedagogy impacts upon educational praxis; and a consid
eration of some ofthe key cidmral, social, political, economic and . 
ediical issues wiiich inform arts pedagogy in an AustraUan context. 
Assessment: A class paper of approximately 2000 words which 
describes three different pedigogical approaches which have 
influenced arts education (25 per cent); and a paper of approxi
mately 4000 words based on a systematic and prolonged field 
analysis of one teacher's understandng of arts pedagogy (75 per 
cent). 

491-610 THE ARTS AND COGNITION 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: Lee Emery. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar session each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of key 20di century research 

investigations vvhich relate cognitive psychology to artistic 
production in die fields of visual art, drama, music and/or 
dance; 

• demonstrate an understandng of specific mental processes 
which have been identified as playing key roles in artistic 
production in educational settings; 

• demonstrate an understanding of die effects of cultural 
factors in framing artistic cognition; and 

• demonstrate die ability to plan and undertake a research 
study in a selected aspect of artistic cognition. 

Content A study of artistic thought processes. Piaget's cognitive 
dieories will be analysed and appraised in relation to recent studes 
of artistic cognition. Cidtural and psychological perspectives will be 
explored in relation to research in the area of symboUc processing. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 6000 words. 
Prescribed text: Gardner II Frames of Mind liasic Books New-
York 1983. 
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Master of Educational Psychology 
Overview 
Tlie course is concerned with the professional preparation of 
psychologists aiming to work in educational, mental health, indus
trial and private practice settings. The program is hilly accredited 
by the Austrahan Psychological Society and graduates are eligible 
for full membership. The program integrates academic and 
professional smdies with the object of producing psychologists 
possessing a range of skills appropriate to professional ftmctioning. 
The psychology of individual differences forms a background for 
training in psychological and educational assessment and plan
ning. These studies are supported by training in the research 
techniques appropriate to evaluation and development. Graduates 
are able to provide psychological services to teachers and pupils, 
parents, other professionals, educational, mental healdi, govern
ment and research orgaiiisations. 

Course Code 
312AA is the code for the Master of Educational Psychology course 
Note: The course Ls available on a part-time basis only. Candidates 
must pursue the course for at least the equivalent of two hdl-time 
years and reach a satisfactory standard in advanced smdies as 
prescribed by the Instimte of Education and approved by die 
Acadendc Board. 

Course Requirements 
Attendance at lectures, seminars and practical work, 12 hours each 
week over the equivalent of two hdl-time academic years. 
The practical work will mclude a supervised practicum/internship 
widi an approved employing authority. Tliis will constitute die 
professional experience component. 

Entry Requirements 
1. A person may be a candidate for the degree of Master of 

Educational Psychology if: 
(a) he or she has completed die course for -

i) the degree of Bachelor of Arts with honours in 
Psychology; or 
ii) the degree of Bachelor of Science widi honours in 
Psychology; or 
iii) a higher degree in the department of Psychology at a 
level satisfactory to the Institute of Education; or 
iv) be eligible for Associate Membersliip of die Austrahan 
Psychological Society. 

(b) he or she holds qualifications deemed by die Instimte to be 
die equivalent of those referred to in paragraph (a) of diis 
section. 

2. Before commencing the course each candidate shall obtain 
die approval of the Instimte for his or her candidature and 
for his or her course. Any subsequent change in his or her 
course must be approved by die Institute. 

Period of Candidature 
The course is offered on a part-time basis and is generally com
pleted in four years. Smdents have die option of finishing the course 
in diree years by completing their coursework and practicum 
components on a full-time basis in die diird year. Part-time 
candidates may complete in no less than four academic years, but 
shoidd complete by no later dian die end of die sixdi acadendc year. 
Candidates shall pursue advanced studies for the specified period, 
attend classes, submit written work, perform practical work and 
pass examinations as prescribed by die Academic Board on die 
reconunendation of die Institute and published widi die details of 
subjects. 

Requirements for the Award 
The course requires satisfactory completion of sL\ specified 25 
point subjects and die 50 point subject Practicum Studies. More 
specifically there are the following provisions: 
1. Attendance at lectures, seminars and practical work, 12 

hours per week over the eqmvalent of 4 pan-time acadendc 
years. 

2. Tlie practical work vvill include a supervised Practicum/ 
internship, with an approved employing authority. This will 
constitute die professional experience component. 

3. These requirements, togedier widi appropriate preparation 
and supervision, constitute die part-time course, provided 
employment meets die standards reqiured for satisfactory 
completion and supervision of the practicum/internship, and 
stiidents can be released from dieir employment to attend die 
Umversity as required. 

A candidate who satisfies die examiners may be classified as having 
passed or as having been awarded honours at such standard as die 
Instimte may detennine and may be admitted to die degree of 
Master of Educational Psy chology if he or she has fulfilled die odier 
conditions. 

Advice and Information 
Intending candidates shoidd considt Dr Erika Frydenberg, Room 
19, Old Padiology Building, telephone 344 6315. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Master of Educational Psychology 
Students completing this program should be able to: 
• demonstrate a superior knowledge of the 

psychology of individual differences; 
• make effective use of research, statistical and 

computer skills necessary to conduct research; 
• express infonned opinions about the appropri

ateness of tests for different problems, basing 
dieir views on knowledge and skills relevant to 
psychological testing; 

• understand the skills required to assess and 
treat the emotional, behavioural and learning 
difficulties of school aged children; 

• demonstrate a level of consultation skills 
needed to provide psychological support 
services for teachers and parents; 

• make effective use of rational-emotive and 
allied cognitive-behavioural techniques; 

• demonstrate an appropriate level of mastery of 
career assessment and guidance skills. 
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Program for 1994 

Master of Educational Psychology 

475-627 Apphed Psychological and Educational G Clunies-Ross 
Theory 
Semester 1: Monday 5 -15 - 8.15pm 

475-621 Assessing and TreaUng the Problems 
of Childhood EFrydenberg 
Semester 2: Monday 5.15-8.15pm 

475-605 Consultation in Applied Settings E Frydenberg 
Semester 1: Monday 5.15 - 8.15pm 

475-612 Differential Psychology F Naylor 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5.15-7.15pm 

475-610 Practicum Smdies EFrydenberg 
To be arranged with individual students diroughout die 
year 

475-631 Psychological Tests and Testing F Naylor 
Semester 2: Thursday 5.15-7.15pm 

475-629 Research Design and Measurement F Naylor 
Semester 1: Monday and Wednesdays 5-15 - 7.15pm 

Subject Descriptions 
Detaded descriptions of the subjects to be available in 1994 are 
listed below. At die time of preparation of die handbook some 
subjects were awaiting final approval by the University and will be 
offered subject to diat approval. The offering of any subject is also 
dependent on adequate enrolment in diat subject. It shoidd also be 
noted that it may be necessary to vary subjects as described in the 
handbook in die light of ciraunstances wiiich may arise before die 
commencement of die 1994 academic year. 

Subject Descriptions 

475-627 APPLIED PSYCHOLOGICAL AND 
EDUCATIONAL THEORY 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Graham Clunies-Ross. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars plus practical/seminar 
work. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe ways in wiiich psychological senices are delivered 

in school and allied mental health settings; 
• explain die namre of psychological interpretation; 
• define concepts and principles of behaviour change central 

to applied behavioural analysis; 
• identify different assessment methods employ ed in a variety 

of psychoeducational problems of school-age children; 
• explain similarities and differences among "learning 

disabilities", "educational underachievement", "slow 
learning", and "reading disorders"; and 

• compare and contrast different intenention procedures 
employed in treating psychoeducational problems of school-
age cluldren. 

Content: An orientation to the namre and problems of providing 
psychological senices in schools and in allied mental healdi and 
educational settings. An introduction to a variety of dieories and 
perspectives wiiich help define the role and function of psycholo
gists working with school-age cluldren in applied settings. 
Assessment: A practical assignment of 2000 words; and a 3-hour 
final examination. 

475-621 ASSESSING AND TREATING THE 
PROBLEMS OF CHILDHOOD 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Erica Frydenberg. 
Contaa: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars plus practical/seminar 
work. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate die use of cognitive, behaviourial and systemic 

intenention procedures; 
• describe how cognitive-behavioural and system dieories 

conceptualise emotional and behavioural problems of 
school-age children; 

• describe die different cognitive-behavioural assessment and 
intervention procedures for dealing widi different childhood 
psychological problems; and 

• analyse die residts of snidies examining the relationsliip of 
cognitive factors widi mental healdi of children and 
adolescents and those smdies examining die efficacy of 
cognitive intenentions with younger populations. 

Content: A smdy of die psychological and learning problems of 
school-age cluldren. Applications of major dieoretical approaches 
to die assessment and treatment of die problems of cluldliood vvill 
represent die main focus. Research programs in applied settings 
will be considered. 
Assessment: A paper of 3000 words; and a 3-hour final examina
tion. 
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475-605 CONSULTATION IN APPLIED SETTINGS 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Erica Frydenberg. 
Contact: Tiiirteen 2-hour lecture/seniinars plus 26 hours of 
practical/senunar work. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die current models of consultation used in 

apphed settings; 
• describe die objectives of different types of consultation; 
• identify- obstacles to effect consultation; 
• employ effective consultation techniques; 
• employ effective behavioural and cognitive-behavioural 

consultation techniques; and 
• offer consultation at different levels of apphcation. 
Content: An imderstanding of how the major consultation ap
proaches can be used with various consultees (parents, teachers 
managers, administrators) in order to resolve problems with 
different groups of clients (children, adolescents, employees); and 
to increase overall considtee and orgamsational effectiveness. 
Practiad and workshop sessions vvill be conducted to enable 
smdents to gain skdls in die apphcation of rational-emotive, behav
ioural and cognitive-behavioural consultation tecliniques. Sm
dents will also acqiure skills in using consultation at different levels 
(individual, family, manager, consultant). 

Assessment: A 2-hour examination; and a 4000 word project 
which will entail die preparation of a manual and associated 
materials for use by a consultant in conducting a workshop with a 
defined chent group. 

475-612 DIFFERENTIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Frank Naylor. 
Contart: Thirteen 2-hour leaures plus practical/seminar work. 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• read critically in the dieories of group and individual 

differences; and 
• formulate professional policies in education vvhich accom

modate individual and group differences. 
Content: A detailed smdy of theories of individual and group 
differences. Illustrations of issues in educationally relevant psycho
logical variables vvill be a major focus of concern. Research 
methods in differential psychology will be treated in depth. 
Assessment: A paper of 3000-4000 words; and a 3-hour final 
examination. 
Prescribed text: Minton I LL and Schneider FW Differential 
Psycholog}' Brooks/Cole Pacific Grove California 1980. 

475-610 PRACTICUM STUDIES 
Credit points: 50.0 
Staff: Erica Frydenberg, Frank Naylor. 
Contact: To be arranged with indvidual students dirougliout die 
year. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject snidents should be able 
to: 
• carry out a research project in its various stages; 
• write a report on a completed research project at a level and 

standard which would meet die publication reqmrements of 
professional journals in die area of die smdent's interest; and 

• demonstrate a variety of assessment and intervention skills at 
a satisfactory level of professional competence in a profes
sional setting consistent widi a smdent's interests. 

Content: Practicum smdes may be completed by satisfactory 
placement experience in institutions approved by the Institute, 
including a report on a professional development project, and by 
participation in approved research. Participation in a counselling 
workshop of up to 30 hours vvill be required of all students. 
Assessment: Practicum Studes vvill be graded on a similar basis 
to that used for odier subjects in die course. 

475-631 PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND TESTING 
Credit points: 2 5 0 
Staff: Frank Naylor. 
Contart: Thirteen 2-hourlerture/seminars plus practical/seminar 
work. (Secondsemester.) 
Content: A consideration of die major Issues in dieory and practice 
in psychological/educational testing. Psychometric dieory and die 
elements of test constniction vvill be considered. Students vvill be 
expected to have practical experience widi a representativ e range 
of tests. 
Assessment: Three test reviews not exceedng 6000 words in totd . 
(50 per cent); and a 3-hour examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed text: Crocker L and AlginaJ introduction to Classical 
and Modern Test Theory Holt-Saunders 1986. 

475-629 RESEARCH DESIGN AND MEASUREMENT 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Frank Naylor. 
Contart: Thirteen 2-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• read critically die research literature in psychology; and 
• conduct independent empirical enquiries in psychology and 

eduaition. 
Content: This subject will provide an in-deptii study of methodo
logical and measurement issues in psychology and education. The 
subject will introduce smdents to die Statistical Package for die 
Social Sciences (SPSS) and its uses in measurement and research. 
Assessment: Four reports of 1500 words each. 
Prescribed text: Tabacluiick BG and Fidell LS UsingMultlvariate 
Statistics (2nd ed) Harper Colhns New York 1989. 
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Master of Library and Information 
Studies 
Overview 
The Master of Library and Information Studies is a twelve month 
full-time (or equivalent part-time) degree designed to meet the 
growing demand for advanced smdies and research in Librarian-
ship, Archives Administration and Records Management for people 
working as information managers/professionals in these fields. 
The course aims to provide an advanced level of education and 
professional development for practitioners involved in the design, 
development, management and evaluation of hbrary and informa
tion systems and to place study and research in the context of die 
candidate's workmg environment. Candidates will be required to 
perform high level analysis and evaluation of theoretical and 
practical problems with a view to improving professional practice. 
The course may be taken in eidier of the two streams: 
(i) Librarianship; and 
(ii) Archives and Records 
with three sets of subjects: 
• one set of four available to smdents in bodi streams: 
• one set of three for Librarianship; and 
• one set of two for Archives and Records. 
Entry is open to those with a university degree who also have a first 
professional qualification in die area of information smdies (Ar
chives Administration, Library and Information Studies or Records 
Management). To be admitted to the course, candidates must have 
a minimum of two years of appropriate experience following 
professional qtialification. Referees will be reqiured to comment 
on the candidate's aptitude, leadership experience and/or poten
tial, maturity and motivation reqiured to succeed in die program. 
Tlie course is offered in both full-time and part-time modes: 
• candidates opting for full-time enrolment will be required to 

complete die course in not less than one year and not more 
than two years; 

• candidates opting for part-time enrolment will be required to 
complete the course in not less than two years and not more 
dian five years. 

In considering an apphcant, the selection committee vvill review all 
information contained within the apphcation. The applicant's 
previous acadendc record, prior work experience, publications 
and references vvill be taken into account. Referees will be required 
to comment on die candidate's aptitude, leadership experience 
and/or potential, maturity and motivation reqiured to succeed in 
die program. 
Apphcants whose first language is not English may be advised to sit 
for one of the foUowing tests: 
• die American Test of English as a Foreign language (TOEFL); 
• die International EngUsh Language Testing Service (1ELTS). 

Course Code 
932AA is die code for the Master of Library and Infonnation Studies 
course. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Master of Library and Information Studies 
The Master of Library and Information Studies is 
intended to foster an association between the Uni
versity of Melbourne and those responsible for 
planning and developing the library and informa
tion professions which will enable die University to 
be in die forefront of, and to influence developments 
widiin the industry. 
The course has as its aims that students completing 
the program: 
• advance their knowledge and skills in areas 

related to die library and information profes
sions ; 

• achieve an advanced level of education and 
professional development suited to practition
ers involved in die design, development, 
management and evaluation of library and 
information systems; 

• be competent in study and research directly 
related to their professional enviroiunent/ 
responsibilities; 

• be able to undertake high level and systematic 
analysis and evaluation of dieoretical and 
practical problems in die library and informa
tion professions in order to improve profes
sional practice; 

• develop improved communication skills; 
• enhance their understanding of human and 

environmental frameworks for die manage
ment of information services; 

• be equipped as information managers/ 
professionals eligible for higher-level posi
tions in a wide range of information settings; 
and 

• have developed superior ability to: 
• understand data base design; 
• design infonnation searches; 
• retrieve and provide information effi

ciently and effectively; 
• analyse, synthesise and evaluate informa

tion; 
• select and organise infonnation; 
• package and repackage information to 

meet identified needs; 
• design, implement and manage informa

tion services; 
• educate clients to access and use informa

tion; 
• analyse and evaluate recreational 

literature in a variety of social contexts; 
• relate recreational literature to specific 

readerships; 
• promote infonnation services. 
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Entry Requirements 
1 A person who has: 

(a) (i) completed, at a standard satisfactory to the 
University of Melbourne Institute of Education, a course for 
the Bachelor of Education (Library and Information Studies); 
Bachelor of Social Science (Information Management) 
Librarianship major; Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management, or its predecessor, in this institution which is 
recognised by the Institute; or 
(ii) completed, at a standard satisfactory to the Institute, a 
course in this or another university or tertiary educational 
institution which is recognised by the Instimte; or 
(iii) submitted evidence of attainments wiiich in die opinion 
of the Instimte are equivalent to die standard represented by 
paragraph (ii); or 
(iv) completed at a standard satisfactory to the Institute a 
course of preliminary smdies as prescribed by the Academic 
Board on the recommendation of the Instimte; and 
(b) a niinimum of two years appropriate experience 
following professional qualification; and 
(c) satisfies the Academic Board pursuant to Statute 11.1.6 
of having die abdity to pursue die course; 

may be admitted to candidamre for the degree of Master of library 
and Information Studies. 
Before commencing the course each candidate shall obtain the 
approval of the Instimte to that candidature and to the proposed 
course. Any subsequent change to die course must be approved by 
the Institute. 

Period of Candidature 
A candidate who, after being admitted as a candidate, has: 
(a) pursued a course of advanced smdies for at least one 

acadendc year as a full-time student, or for at least nvo and 
not more than five academic years as a part-time smdent, 
unless a candidate has had a different period of candidamre 
approved by the Academic Board on the recommendation of 
the Instimte; and 

(b) (i) attended such courses, prepared such reports, papers or 
dissertations as the Institute may prescribe; or 
(u) prepared and submitted a thesis the scope and subject of 
which has been approved by the Institute; and completed 
such courses as the Institute may prescribe; and 

(c) completed to die satisfaction of die examiners the work of 
the course; 

may be granted the Master of Library and Information Smdies 
(Librarianship) or (Archives and Records). 

Qualifying for the Award 
Two options are offered: 
• four units of course work (20 pomts each) plus a focus smdy 

of 10 000 words (20 points); 
• diree units of course work (20 points each) plus nunor 

diesis of 20 000 words (40 points, i.e., equivalent to hvo 
course work units). 

Although there is a common core available to smdents widi eidier 
librarianship or arcliives and records qualifications, some subjects 
in the program require initial base professional qualifications in 
these areas as a prerequisite for the Masters work. 

Common Units Available to Either Stream 
Management of Libraries and Infonnation Centres 
Infonnation Technologv' in die Infonnation Environment 
Consenation for Infonnation Professionals 
Focus Study 

Librarianship Stream 
Critical Approaches to Recreational Literature 
Information Senices 
Infonnation Resources in Education 

Archives and Records Stream 
Cunent Issues in Archives and Records 
Advanced Smdies in Archives and Records 

In addition, Research Mediodology seminars will be available to 
both streams for diose undertaking a nunor diesis. 
The focus study coidd take die fonn of eidier an extended research 
essay or a small action research project. Shoidd a smdent wish to 
speciahse in either hhrariaaship or arcliives and records, dieir 
focus study must relate to their chosen specialism. 
The faculty provides a series of research seminars for diose 
candidates who opt to do a minor diesis. These seminars are 
undertaken at the direction of die supenisor and are subsumed 
widiin die diesis reqmrements. 

Advice and information 
For furtlier infonnation contact: Peter Metherall, Division of Li
braryand Infonnation Smdies. Tel: (03) 3448616. Fax: (03) 344 
8618, Room 107,1888 Building. 

Program for 1994 

Master of Library and Information Studies 

80-613 Conseration for Information Professionals B Smith 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5:15pm - 8:15pm 

480-602 Critical Approaches to Recreational Literamre 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5:15pm - 8:15pm P Macintyre 

480-606 Cunent Issues in .Arcliives and Records B Smidi 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5:15pm - 8:15pm 

480-603 Focus Smdy TBA 
Semester 1 or 2: To be ananged with individual 
students 

480-604 Infonnation Resources in Education J Kendall 
Semester 2: Thursday 5:15pm - 8:15pm 

480-601 Infonnation Senices J Murray 
Semester 2: Tuesday 5:15pm - 8:15pm K Williamson 

480-614 Information Technology in die P Metherall 
Information Environment 
Semester 1: Thursday 5:15pm -8:15pm 
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480-612 Management of Infonnation Centres ABridgland 
Semester 2: Thursday 5:15pm - 8:15pm 

480-605 Master of Library and Information StudiesA Bridgland 
Minor Thesis 
Semester 1 or 2 

480-620 Physical Bibliography M Smidi 
Semester 1: Thursday 5:15pm - 8:15pm 

Subject Descriptions 
Detailed descripdons of the subjects to be avadable in 1994 are 
Usted below. At the time of preparation of the handbook some 
subjects were awaiting final approval by the University and will be 
offered subject to that approval. Tlie offering of any subject is also 
dependent on adequate enrolment in that subject. It shoidd also be 
noted diat it may be necessary to vary subjects as described in the 
handbook in die light of circumstances which may arise before the 
commencement of the 1994 academic year. 

Subject Descriptions 

480-611 ADVANCED STUDIES IN ARCHIVES AND 
RECORDS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Bnice Smith. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecture/seminar each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify and make efficient use of relevant infonnation 

resources for research in the field; 
• display advanced knowledge of nvo areas of eidier archives 

adniiitistration and/or records management; and 
• critically analyse and evaluate the iniphcations of die areas 

chosen for professional practice. 
Content: Each smdent will choose two topics from die following 
range for research, analysis and evaluation: History of archives and 
records; Archival theory; Archives and records legislation; Business 
records; Small archives; Manuscript collections in libraries and 
museums; Training of archivists and/or records managers; The 
archives/records management nexus; and Records management 
practices. 
Assessment: Essays with a total of no more than 6000 words. Two 
assignments of 3000 words each (50 per cent each). 
Prescribed texts: Lane ND lechniques for Student Research: A 
Practical Guide Longman Cheshire Melbourne 1989. 

480-613 CONSERVATION FOR INFORMATION 
PROFESSIONALS 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Bnice Snudi. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• comprehend the theoretical concepts vvhich underpin 

consenation and preseration; 
• examine the major causes of deterioration of library and 

archival materials; 
• evaluate the practices used for die presenation of library and 

archival materials mcluding the apphcation of technology; 
• analyse die management of a consen-ation program; and 
• identify die key issues affecting the role of a consenation 

professional. 
Content: Causes of deterioration in archival and hbrary materials, 
die environment and the maimer in wiiich materials diey are used/ 
handed; presenation practices; reformatting of records, includng 
die apphcation of technology; management issues in die establish
ment and maintenance of a consenation centre, and die role of a 
conseration professional. 
Assessment: Essays with a total of no more than 6000 words. A 
major assignment of 4000 words (60 per cent); and a nunor 
assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent). 

480-602 CRITICAL APPROACHES TO 
RECREATIONAL LITERATURE 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Pam Macintyre 
Contact: A 3-hour lecnire/seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of the subject smdents shoidd be able 
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• identify various literary dieories; 
• demonstrate how different dieoretical approaches affect 

interpretation of texts; 
• analyse the readers' response in terms of Reception Theory; 
• analyse recreational fiction critically for values, social and 

moral issues, character gender identity, and aspects of style; 
and 

• demonstrate wide, critical reading in selected areas. 
Content: Critical approaches to the evaluation of fiction in tenns of 
Literary Theory such as New Criticism, Stnicmralism, Post-Struc-
niralism, Psychoanalytical Criticism, Reception Theory, Feminist 
Criticism; differences between fiction for adults and fiction for 
young people; genre studies; popular hteramre and best sellers and 
the characteristics and scope of their popular appeal; selected non-
English hteramre in translation; thecontemporaryAustrahannovel, 
including major preoccupations of audiors, representations of 
society, cidmral influences on writing. Smdents may focus on 
material for eitlier young readers or for adidts. 
Assessment: A major critical paper of 6000 words. 

480-606 CURRENT ISSUES IN ARCHIVES AND 
RECORDS 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Bnice Smidi. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecture/seminar each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• examine and evaluate how new technologies are being 

appUed to record-keeping and record-keeping systems; 
• understand die development of traditional arcliival dieory 

and the impact of new technologies upon that theory; 
• demonstrate ability to appraise records created by either 

existing or new technologies; and 
• evaluate strategies and programs. 
Content: Topics include records survey strategies and their poten
tial uses, records disposal strategies, accession poUcies and strat
egies, uses of archives and records, user trends, development of 
finding aids, standardsalion of archival systems. 
Assessment: Essays widi a total of no more dian 6000 words. A 
major assignment of 4000 words (60 per cent); and a minor 
assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Pederson A (ed) Keeping Archives Australian 
Society of Archivists Canbena 1987. 

480-603 FOCUS STUDY 
Note: To be arranged widi indvidual students. 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: To be advised. 
Special requirement: A requirement for smdents to attend 
research sendnars related to dieir topic or to develop research 
skills needed to complete the focus study. 
Prerequisite: Completed at least 2 coursework units. 
Contact: To be arranged widi individual students. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• explore and analyse a topic of professional interest; 
• develop a conceptual framework for investigating dieir 

chosen topic; 
• gain in-depth knowledge of die topics; and 
• demonstrate die abdity to communicate dieir knowledge in 

written and/or oral presentation. 

Content: Each student vvill carry out eidier a smaU research project 
or a research essay to dev elop one area of completed course work. 
The topic for each student vvill be decided after consultation widi 
staff concerned widi the subject from which die focus smdy is 
proposed. 
Assessment: Based on the presentation of a smdy eqiuvalent to 10 
000 words. 

480-604 INFORMATION RESOURCES IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Jill Kendall. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand changing approaches to teaching and learning, 

particularly the increased emphasis on independent learning; 
• analyse and use infonnation networks; 
• identify and locate relevant infonnation resources, formats 

and sources; 
• integrate appropriate resources in teaching and learning 

strategies; 
• design and implement an infonnation skills program; and 
• evaluate resource-based teaciung and learning. 
Content: Provision of infonnation and infonnation senices in an 
educational setting; cunent changes to educational programs and 
imphcations for infonnation provision; infonnation skills; relevant 
resources in education; cooperative curriculum planning and 
evaluation of resource-based teaching and learning programs. 
Assessment: Essays widi a total of no more dian 6000 words. A 
major assignment of 4000 words (60 per cent); and a minor 
assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent). 

480-601 INFORMATION SERVICES 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Janet Murray, Kirsty Williamson. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objecdves: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand advanced dieoretical aspects and practical 

implication of models of information retrieval; 
• demonstrate advanced infonnation retrieval skills; 
• analyse die needs of user groups and design programs for 

user education; and 
• design and evaluate information services for special groups. 
Content: Tlie provision of infonnation senices, widi emphasis on 
infonnation for special groups; advanced information retrieval 
skills; designing programs for user education; infonnation provi
sion for people with disabilities and odier specialist infonnation 
senices. 
Assessment: Essays widi a total of no more dian 6000 words. A 
major assignment of 4000 words (60 per cent); and a minor 
assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent). 

480-614 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IN THE 
INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Peter Medierall. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecture/seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
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• demonstrate an understanding and knowledge of dieoretical 
and practical aspects of information-related teclinologies and 
dieir application; 

• examine and evaluate local, national and international 
communication systems and their implications for network
ing; and 

• evaluate automated information systems, related software 
packages and dieir impact on record keeping systems. 

Content: Current developments in infonnation related technolo
gies, implications of multi-media applications for infonnation 
retrieval, electronic publishing and current trends in interface 
design for retrieval systems. Systems analysis and methods of 
evaluation of commercially produced hbrary and information 
automation packages. 
Assessment: Essays widi a total of no more than 6000 words. A 
major assignment of 4000 words (60 per cent); and a minor 
assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent). 

480-612 MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION CENTRES 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Angela Bridgland. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecmre/seminar each week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• identify and analyse die effect of teclmology on die manage

ment of infonnation; 
• recognise die resultant impact of technology on organisa

tional structure, design and behaviour; 
• understand processes involved in effective staff management 

in relation to die organisation's strategic plan; 
• demonstrate ability to design staff development programs to 

meet both organisational and individual needs; 
• imdcrstand the apphcation, interpretation and evaluation of 

perfonnance measures/staff appraisal; 
• develop awareness of, and confidence in, die industrial 

relations process; 
• increase competence in financial planning, budgeting and 

control; 
• apply marketing dieory and techniques to information 

environments; and 
• understand the pohtical impact of lobbying in the informa

tion environment. 
Content: Advanced studies in management of libraries and infor
mation agencies including organisational stnicture, design and 
behaviour; aspects of human resources management; financial 
management and marketing. 
Assessment: Essays widi a total of no more dian 6000 words. A 
major assignment of 4000 words (60 per cent); and a minor 
assigmiient of 2000 words (40 per cent). 

480-605 MINOR THESIS (MLIS) 
Note: To be ananged with indvidual students. 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Angela Bridgland. 
Prerequisite: Completed at least 2 courswork units. 
Contact: Research seminars, as determined by the thesis supeni
sor. In addtion, the canddate is expected to arrange regular 
meetings with die supenisor of die diesis at appropriate inten als. 
(Semester to be advised.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understandng of die research process; 

• locate a chosen research topic within die context of a critical 
review of key elements of die relevant literature; 

• collect, organise and analyse relevant data and present it widi 
economy and clarity of detail; 

• daw appropriate conclusions from a research smdy; and 
• present an account of a research smdy in a disciplined way 

which confonns to scholarly conventions in the area and 
which is expressed in succinct, polished English. 

Content: Tlie content vvill vary from canddate to canddate but vvill 
nonnally be related to odier components of die smdent's program. 
.As advised by die diesis supenisor each canddite vvill smdy 
relevant research methodology and will carry out a review of 
appropriate literamre to be used in an investigative smdy resulting 
in die preparation of a thesis written in accordance with accpctcd 
scholarly conventions. 
Assessment: A diesis or not more dian 20 000 words excluding 
appendces. 

480-620 PHYSICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Merete Smith. 
Contact: A 3-hour lecture/seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• recognise die specific characteristics of books from 

historical periods; 
• identify- and evaluate die standird bibliographies for books 

from liistorical periods: 
• describe indvidual books objectively according to die 

principles of physical bibliography; 
• demonstrate awareness of consenution problems of old and 

rare books; and 
• demonstrate wide, critical readng in selected areas. 
Content: An overview of die history ofthe book and its production. 
Introduction to the standard bibliographies used to identify books 
from specific historical periods. Topics include: die dieory and 
practice of physical bibliography: die abihty to view and describe 
objectively die physical object of die printed book; die exploration 
of die book as a physical object vvhich carries information in its own 
right in areas such as history, book production and literary/ 
historical criticism; and problems faced in die area of presenation 
of early printed books will be briefly dealt with. 
Assessment: A major assignment of 4000 words (60 per cent); 
and a minor assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent).. 
Prescribed text: Bovvers F Mnciples of Bibliographical De
scription Russell and Russell New York 1962. Gaskell P A New 
Introduction to Bibliography Clarendon Oxford 1972 
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Doctor of Education 

By Course of Study and Dissertation 

Overview 
This three year full-time or eqiuvalent part-time program consti
tutes an advanced professional degree for experienced educators. 
Carefidly designed to parallel their regular work, the program 
enables them to carry out advanced academic and professional 
study, which has direct relevance to their professional role. 
Initial admission is to probationary candidature. After one year hdl-
time plus a summer session or nvo years part-time, probationary 
candidates are normally eligible for admission to confirmed candi
dature. For admission to confirmed candidature amdidates must 
successfully complete four semester length doctoral subjects and 
die subject Thesis ResearchSeminarv/hah includes the prepara
tion, formal presentation and satisfactory defence of a thesis 
proposal. 
Course Code 
300AA is die code for the Doctor of Education course. 
Entry Requirements 
ftlinimum entrance requirements include: 
• a Master of Education degree, or equivalent qualification as 

approved by die Institute Board, such a degree will include a 
significant research component; and 

• at least diree years' professional experience in an education 
instimtion or part ofthe education service or other such 
services as may from time to time be judged appropriate; 

• demonstrate leadership potential; and 
• demonstrated abihty to carry out independent research. 

Orientation to the Course 
It is expected that all new candidates vvill participate in an orienta
tion session prior to the commencement of the academic year -
usually in Febniary. 

Period of Candidature 
All D.Ed candidates are required to complete a period of probation
ary candidates of twelve months hdl-time (24 mondis part-time) to 
be devoted to advanced smdy and research in die University. 
This period of residenq' is defined as a period during which die 
candidate is available to make systematic use of the faculties 
provided by the University as required. These facilities include not 
only supenision and physical resources, but also such formal 
research training as may be reqiured. 
The minimum total period of candidamre is normally 36 mondis 
fidl-time (72 months part-time). Reduction of die minimum total 
period of candidamre by up to 12 mondis (24 mondis part-time) 
may be requested in respect of previous research experience 
including research al Masters level and/or evidence of exceptional 
progress during candidamre. 

Part-time Candidates 
In the probationary year, part-time amdidates vvoidd normally not 
be permitted to undertake more than 60.0 points in a twelve mondi 
period. 
Candidates who wish to enrol on a part-time basis are required to 
provide evidence that employment commitments are such to allow 
an average of one day per week to devote to doctoral studies. 

Full-time Candidates 
Candidates who wish to enrol on a full-time basis must provide 
evidence that their employment commitments constitute no more 
than a maximum of six hours in a week for an academic diis would 
include preparation and conection time. 
The Regulations allow a maximum total period of candidature of 
forty-eight months for fidl-time and iiinety-six mondis for part-time 
candidates. 

Qualifying for the Award 
In die probationary year candidates will complete four doctoral 
subjects each of semester lengdi and requiring die eqiuvalent of 
approximately thirty-nine contact hours as well as die subject 
Thesis Research Seminar. 
Tlie four doctoral subjects will be determined in die light of die 
candidate'spartiadarfieldofspecialization,siichas,cuniailunior 
educational administration. They are designed to make die candi
dates fully conversant widi the most up-to-date dunking and 
developments in die area(s) of their choice. The seminars will be 
selected in consultation with an acadendc advisor. 
Candidates vvill also prepare and make a formal oral defence of a 
detailed proposal (approximately 5000 words) for dieir doctoral 
diesis as part ofthe subject "Thesis Research Senunar' before being 
permitted to proceed to confirmed canddature. 
Each doctoral subject and die Thesis Research Seminar' has a 
points value of 20.0 
From 1994 onwards a candduenuLSl gain a score of 100.00 points 
prior to adnission to confirmed canddature, as follows: 
Doaoral Seminar 1 20.0 points 
Doaoral Semmar 2 20.0 points 
Doctoral Seminar 3 20.0 points 
Doctoral Senunar 4 20.0 points 
Thesis Research Seminar 20.0 points 

100.00 points 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Doctor of Education 
The course has as its aims that students completing 
the program should have: 
• advanced their knowledge in particular areas 

of special significance to the educator profes
sions; 

• achieved an advanced level of education and 
professional development in respect to the 
operation, design and development of Victo
rian, Australian and other systems of educa
tion; 

• been involved effectively in a program of study 
and research directly related to their profes
sional settings and educational responsibdi-
ties; 

• have participated in high level and systematic 
analysis of practical problems in die educator 
profession through die application of appro
priate discipline analysis and research 
mediodology in a manner which has strong 
potential for impacting on professional 
practice. 
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In years two and three candidates will complete a doctoral diesis 
which will constitute a significant piece of research and make a 
significant contribution to dieory and practice in education. Its 
merit will be judged by traditional canons of academic excellence 
as well as by its abihty to apply research findings, new analyses, 
syntheses, interpretations, etc., to appropriate professional pur
poses. The thesis will offer an original contribution to the promo
tion of those purposes, or to the improvement of practice in 
educational institutions, or to professional development widiin die 
eduaition service generally. It vvill be approximately 55 000 words 
in length. 
For each doctoral thesis diere vvill be an examination committee 
appointed by die Instimte Board and chaired by a nominee of the 
Dean of die Instimte. 
L;ach doaoral diesis will be examined by two external assessors 
selected by the Institute Board. Following die judgement of die 
external assessors diat die doctoral dissertation has been success-
hilly completed, an oral defence may be conducted by an Oral 
Defence Committee. 
As part of die final examination die chairperson of die comnuttee 
may require dial the candidate make an oral defence of the thesis 
before an oral defence comnuttee comprising at least three of the 
members of me examination committee. A Pass in the oral defence 
vvill reqiure a majority vote of die oral defence committee. 

495-707 Leadersliip B Caldwell 
Semester 1: Wednesday 5 -15 - 8.15pm 

495-708 Educational Evaluation J Owen 
Semester 2: Monday 5.15 - 8.15pm 

495-714 Thesis Research Senunar G Lakomski 
All vear. 

Subject Descriptions 
Detailed descriptions of die subjects to be avadable in 1994 are 
listed below. At die time of preparation of die handbook some 
subjects were awaiting final approval by die University and will be 
offered subject to that approval. The offering of any subject is also 
dependent on adequate enrolment in diat subject. It should also be 
noted that it may be necessary to vary subjects as described in die 
handbook in the light of circumstances vvhich may arise before die 
commencement ofthe 1994 academic year. 
Subject descriptions are presented in numerical order. 

Program for 1994 

Doctor of Education 

477-702 Professional Development J Baird 
Semester 1: Thursday 5-15-8.15pm N Johnson 

477-703 Co-ordination of die Curriculum - Theory R Fawns 
and Practice R Foster 
Semester 1: Thursday 5-15-8.15pm 

479-703 Political Economy and Educational Pohcy R Woock 
Summer semester: 6-14 January 1994 
Monday-Friday 9-OOam - 3.30pm 

485-702 learning and Teaching L Emery 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15 - 8.15pm K Stacey 

495-702 Knowledge and Values in Educational G Lakomski 
Aahiinistration 
Semester 2: Monday 5-15 - 8.15pm 

495-703 Planning and Resource AUocation in I Abu-Duhou 
Education R Slaughter 
Semester 2: Wednesday 5-15 - 8.15pm 

495-704 Re-structuring of Schools and School Systems II Beare 
Semester 1: Tuesday 5.15 - 8.15pm 
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Subject Descriptions 
477-702 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: John Baird, Neville Johnson. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of this subject candidates should be 
able to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of the knowledge-base 

in the professional development area; 
» demonstrate a mastery of professional development 

strategies; and 
• plan for the effective transfer of these in dieir workplaces. 
Content: Included in the themes, issues and ideas to be examined 
will be: teachers as learners and the planning of professional 
development; professional development cultures; principles of 
effective professional development; case studies in system and 
school-level professional development; linking teacher appraisal 
and professional development; models of professional develop
ment; staff professional development and die process of teacher 
change; improving schools through in-service teacher training and 
professional development; improving die quality of teaciung and 
learning dirough staff professional development; die school as an 
organisation - imphcations for curriculum leaders and profes
sional development, and die role of the outsider/consultant in 
school-based professional development. 

Assessment: A paper of 2000 words which critically review s and 
is a comparison of two books or research reports in die field of 
professional development; in light of die knowledge and strategy 
bases examined in die seminars the canddate will present and 
defend in class an analysis of 4000 words dealing widi a program 
development policy, program or activity1; and an in-class assign
ment of2000 words. Questions affecting some broad themes in die 
subject will be distributed previously and students will write on one 
of these under examination conditions. 

477-703 CO-ORDINATION OFTHE CURRICULUM -
THEORY AND PRACTICE 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Rod Fawns, Rod Foster. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject canddates should be 
able to: 
• put the special knowledge and modes of knowing peculiar to 

teachers into greater service and to provide recognition of 
such contributions; 

• enhance the possibilities of attracting a greater number of 
daring, experimental and intellectually active people, 
including teachers, into curriculum dscussion; 

• establish challenging decision-making and collaborative 
planning as part of die function of teacliing; 

• provide a basis for teachers' recognition of diemselves as 
possessed of special knowledge and competence, by 
providng diem, via journals, meetings and visitations, widi a 
sense of intellectual community; 

0 critically review changes in knowledge and attimdes implied 
by proposed and actual changes and pressure for change in 
die curriculum; and 

• write both short issue-based dscussion papers and a formal 
paper vvhich demonstrates bodi wide reading, comprehen
sion and a well developed capacity to report. 

Content: The seminars vvill provide opportunities for participants 
to explore dfferent levels of understandng of curricidum - plat
form, deliberation and design - as diey relate to their particidar field 
or context. Amongst the ideas to be examined in die literature and 
in practice are teacher knowledge and appraisal; institutional 
culture and improvement; teacher and parent participation; die 
dsciplines; curricidum improv ement; teacher images; textual strat
egies; statewide testing; fidelity; educational development and 
modernism. 
Assessment: A critical review of approximately 1000 words 
analysing one of the books in the bibliography or a siutable 
substitute (two or more books may by reviewed when a comparison 
is desired); a paper of approximately 4000 to 5000 words dealing 
widi an aspect of one of die major topics of die coiuse (sample 
topics will be provided); an in-class assignment of approximately 
2000 words in die fmal seminar session. Questions affecting some 
broad themes in die course will be distributed a week earlier and 
smdents will be reqiured to write on one of diese. 

479-703 POLITICAL ECONOMY AND EDUCATIONAL 
POLICY 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Roger Woock. 
Contact: Thi rteen 3-hour sessions or die equivalent in an intensive 
summer or winter semester. (Summer semester 1994.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject canddates should be 
able to: 
° understand recent developments in die political economy of 

Australia and links to die development of educational policy; 
0 appreciate differences between Australian states in dieir 

pohtical and economic development and dieir educational 
systems: 

» understand die relationship between political economy and 
pohcy development in at least one odier Enghsh speaking 
country; and 

° identify ways in which professional educators may act in 
policy development tenns in relation to die political 
economy. 

Content: Exanunation of recent poliq' decisions of die Australian 
gov ernment and die implication diese will have bodi for resources 
available for educaiion and drections in wiiich education can be 
expected to develop. An examination of differences between 
Australian suite systems of education. Historical development, 
economic condtions and government policy will be examined to 
help explain perceived differences. Review of a political economy 
and system of education not Australian. Exploration of ways in 
which practising educators can use their knowledge of die relation
ship between die pohtical economy and die development of educa
tional poliq in their own work. 
Assessment: /Vn essay of8000 words on a topic to be determined 
in consuluition widi the seminar convenor. Canddates will be 
required to lead a dscussion in class on a topic agreed to widi die 
convenor and regular attendance at sessions. 

485-702 LEARNING AND TEACHING 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Kaye Stacey, Lee Emery. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject canddates should be 
able to: 
0 demonstrate dieir understandng of different dieoretical 

perspectives on students' dunking and learning; 
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• discuss the findings of research wiiich has investigated how 
smdents learn and the cognitive obstacles inherent in 
particular types of subject matter; 

• summarise investigations into effective teaching, relating it to 
perspectives on learning and thinking; and 

• analyse curriculum materials and teaching methods in tenns 
of die types of learning which diey promote. 

Content: Learning individually and in social settings; theoretical 
perspectives on thinking and learning; how cognitive and meta-
cognitive strategics affect learning and how they can be taught; 
orientations and attimdes to learning; methodologies for research 
on learning and teaching. 
Assessment: A written paper of 2000 words on one ofthe weekly 
seminar topics (20 per cent); presentation of a uterature review of 
research of 3000 words on a clearly defined topic area vvhich is 
related to die seminar and negotiated with either of die seminar 
leaders (40 per cent); and a written report of 3000 words on a 
small-scale practical project on a topic to be negotiated widi die 
seminar leader (40 per cent). Participation in seminar sessions is 
expected. Students are also asked to make a clxss presentation 
about the project. A hand-out briefly summarising die project 
shoidd be handed to all group members. Presentations vvill not be 
assessed. 

495-702 KNOWLEDGE AND VALUES IN 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Gabriele Lakomski. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject candidates shoidd be 
able to: 
• give an account of die major theories in the field of educa

tional adnunistration; 
• explain die theoretical, mcluding epistemological, assump

tions of die major theories; 
• identify die differences between positivist, foundational and 

coherentist, non-foundadonal theories in educational 
adnunistration; and 

• analyse adnunistration problems by utilising the relevant 
coherentist criteria of die new postpositivist account of 
educational athninistration developed in the seminar. 

Content: 'Diis subject will survey and critically examine the most 
important dieories in the field widi particidar emphasis on diese 
issues such as educational leadership and practice, die place of 
values and human subjectivity in educational organisations, die 
nature of educational pohcy and die conduct of research. It also 
offers a new conceptual framework vvhich unifies the currendy 
fragmented field in offering a broadened view of educational 
adnunistration as science which accommodates values and subjec
tivity. 
Assessment: An essay of8000 words on a topic to be detennuied 
in consultation widi die seminar convenor. Qmdidates are reqiured 
to present short formal discussion papers in class. 
Prescribed texts: Evers CW and lakomski G Knowing Educa
tional Administration Pergamon Oxford 1991- WestobvA (ed) 
Culture and Power in Educational Organisations The Open 
University Press Milton Keynes Philadelphia 

495-703 PLANNING AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION 
IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Ibtisam Abu Duhou, Rick Slaughter. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of this subject candidates should be 
able to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of dieoretical perspectives; 
• describe and critically appraise current developments at 

national, stale and local levels and in the international setting; 
• analyse current and emerging issues and their implications 

for pohcy in education including, e.g., the financing of public 
and private education; 

• demonstrate an understanding of at least one adv anced 
technique; and 

• identify questions for research. 
Content: A range of selected dieoretical perspectives related to 
planning and finance in education as well as more general but 
related considerations of economics and politics. Accounts of 
current developments in different settings (international, national, 
state and local). The manner in vvhich fundamental matters related 
to efficiency, effectiveness, equity, choice, productivity and ac
countability and concerns related to the distribution of authority 
and responsibdity among die different levels of governance and die 
way in which roles of educational administrators have been af
fected. Consideration vvill also be given to advanced techniques on 
planning and resource allocation. 

Assessment: A paper of approximately8000 words. Students will 
be expected to partidpate in all sessions and to lead at least one 
session based on key readings. 

495-704 RESTRUCTURING OF SCHOOLS AND 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Hedley Beare. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject candidates shoidd be 
able to: 
• develop a comprehension of the theory underlying post-

bureaucratic stnicmres and die organisations developed in 
die context ofthe post-industrial economy, and 

• make a critical analysis of die stnictural refonus being 
introduced in school and schools systems, and demonstrate 
an understanding of what underlies die refonn movement. 

Content: Exploration of new approaches to die stnicmring of 
organisations wiiich have superseded the comparatively sunple 
dieories of bureaucracy. Topics will include die matrix organisa
tion; overlaying strucmres; corporate management; adhocracy and 
free-form organisations; the dispersed or atomized organisation; 
the new typologies; die stnictural reform movement in education 
vvhich is now international in scope, and exanune die key docu
ments produced by and the salient concepts ofthe refonn move
ment. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 8000 w ords on a topic to 
be negotiated widi die seminar convenor. Candidates are expected 
to articipate fully in class; present class reports and reviews of 
important research and readings. 
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495-707 LEADERSHIP 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Brian Caldwell. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (First semester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of this subject candidates shoidd be 
able to: 
• demonstrate their understanding of different theoretical 

perspectives on leadership; 
• explain the findings of research wiiich has investigated the 

relationship between leadership and outcomes in education; 
• analyse Issues related to leadership in education; and 
• identify questions for research on leadership. 
Content: Ihe starting point for this seminar is a brief review of 
efforts to conceptualise the role of the leader in tenns of power, 
audiority and influence; and the process of leadership and its 
relationship to the processes of administration and management. 
Tlie nvo major diemes of die senunar then follow. In the first of 
diese, smdents are introduced to a range of recent smdies of leaders 
and leadership in education, especially those which explore impact 
on outcomes in education. In die second, current issues in 
eduaition which have a focus on leaders and leadersliip are 
identified and analysed. 
Assessment: A paper of approximately 8000 words on a topic 
approved by die lecmrer which requires the student to demonstrate 
achievement of the senunar objectives. Candidates will be expected 
to participate in all seminars and lead at least one senunar based on 
key readings. 

495-708 EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: John Owen. 
Contact: A 3-hour seminar each week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject candidates should be 
able to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of major forms of evaluation and 

their underlying assumptions; 
• demonstrate an undersumding of the roles and limitations of 

evaluation in educational decision making; and 
• demonstrate an ability to plan an evaluation in an educational 

setting. 
Content: Roles and focus of evaluation; policy program and 
classroom evaluation; uses of evaluation and its implications for 
evaluation planning; evaluation as a social interactive process; 
planning evaluations; dissemination of evaluation findings and the 
various meanings of evaluation utilization; finks behveen evaluation 
and development; analysis of recent approaches to evaluation in 
schools and school systems; case smdies. 
Assessment: A seminar presentation and an analysis of 1000 
words both dealing with the rationale, techniques and use of a 
major evaluation approach in education, such as needs assessment 
or goal free evaluation; a seminar presentation and a critical review 
of 1000 words both dealing widi the contribution of a well known 
evaluator to evaluation dieory, and a projed of 5000-6000 words 
which represents die apphcation of material covered in die seminar 
widun a 'real' context. 

495-714 THESIS RESEARCH SEMINAR 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Gabriele Lakomski. 
Contart: A core of six 3-hour sessions and addtional sessions 
totalling a niinimum of 20 hours. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea canddates should be 
able to: 
• demonstrate an understandng of die namre of dsdpline 

inquiry in eduction; 
• give evidence of an appropriate level of understandng of die 

role of die researcher, of de ways to collect daui, of mediods 
for assuring die quality of data, of techniques for organising 
residts, conclusions and interpretations, and die role which 
theory plays in the research process; and 

• draw up, explain and, as appropriate, defend a detaded 
proposal for a substantial research study wiiich has strong 
potential for impacting on professional practice. 

Content: The nature and development of scholarly investigation in 
education; problem selection and research design; die choice of 
relevant populations and de selection and sampling of data; die 
roles ofthe researcher widun and external to die field simation and 
die ediics involved in research; die levels of dieoiy and dieir 
influence on research questions and designs; mediods used to 
coUea, analyse and interpret data; die criteria for quality in 
research; the major sections of a research proposal; die difference 
behveen a proposal and a research report. 
Assessment: A written examination and/or a paper equivalent to 
3000 words in vvhich the canddate demonstrates de degree to 
vvhich the first two groups of objectives detailed above have 
achieved (30 per cent); and the preparation, successful explana
tion and, as required, satisfactory defence of a deuuled proposal of 
approximately 5000 words for a substantial research study vvhich 
has strong potential for impacting on professional practice (70 per 
cent). 
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Index to 
subjects 

Hawthorn Campus 

Kew Campus 

Parkville Campus 

Hawthorn Campus 

Graduate Certificate in Clinical 14 
Instruction 
772-168 Design, Management and Evaluation of 

Learning 1 11.7 1 
772-167 Introduction to Learning and Instructional 

Processes 50 1,2 
772-175 Practicum (Clinical Instniction) 16.7 Y 
772-169 Psy chological Principles and Processes 

in Adidt Learning 16.7 2 

30.0 

For continuing students only: 
773-129 Clinical Instniction Experience 

Program 
773-127 Design, Management and Evaluation of 

Learning 
773-126 Learning and Instnictional Processes 
773-128 Psychological Principles and Processes 

in Chnical Instruction 
For further information please refer to Graduate Diploma in 
Education - Program Five - Clinical Instmction (page 32) 

Y 

10.0 1 
5.0 1,2 

10.0 2 

Graduate Certificate in Educational 17 
Studies (TESOL) 
773-122 language and Language Acqiusition 16.7 1 
773-123 Mediodology and Cunicidiuii Design 

-TESOL ' 16.7 2 
773-124 Professional Practice - TESOL 16.7 Y 

Graduate Diploma in Curriculum 19 
774-118 Advanced Teaching Practice 16.7 2 
774-117 Applied Project 16.7 1,2 
774-116 Assessment and Reporting 16.7 1 
774-115 Curriculum Context, Policy and Goals 16.7 1 
774-113 Curricuhmi Design and Implementation 16.7 2 
774-114 Managing Cuniculuin Evaluation 16.7 2 
774-112 Orientations to Curriculum 16.7 1 
773-199 Research Mediods 16.7 1,2 

Graduate Diploma of Education 22 
Program One 

TAFE, Tertiary and Clinical Instniction 

772-171 Contextual Smdes in Adidt and 
Vocational Education 16.7 1.2 

772-168 Design, Management and Evaluation 
of Learning 1 11.7 1,2 

772-170 Design Management and Evaluation of 
Learruiig 2 16.7 1,2 

772-167 Introduction To Learning and Instructional 
Processes 5.0 1,2 
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772-172 Investigative Project 
772-173 Practicum (Technical and Further 

Education) 
772-174 Practicum (Tertiary'Teaciung) 
772-175 Practicum (Clinical Instniction) 
772-169 Psy chological Principles and Processes 

in Adidt Learning 

Program Two 

Full-time Secondary 

771-168 Integrated Program 
771-167 Mediods of Teacliing 
771-169 Teaching Experience 

Program Three 

Part-Time Secondary 

771-174 Communication Smdies 1 
771-180 Communication Smdies 2 
771-177 Educational Psychology 1 
771-183 Educational Psychology 2 
771-179 Education and Society 1 
771-182 Education and Society 2 
771-173 Principles and Mediods of Teaching 1 
771 -176 Principles and Mediods of Teaching 2 
771-181 Project - Special Mediod Teaching Project 
771-175 Teaciung Experience 

Pre-1994 Program 

Tertiary 

771 -186 Advisory Teaciung Experience Program 
771-193 Contextual Issues Tertiary Context 
771-185 Design, Management and Evaluation 

of Learning 1 
771-191 Design Management and Evaluation 

of Learning 2 -Tertiary Context 
771-195 Learning and Instnictional Processes 
771 -192 Research Project Tertiary Context 
771-188 Psychological Principles and Processes 

Clinical Instruction 

771-244 Contextual Issues Clinical Instniction 
Context 

771-142 Design Measurement and Evaluation 
of Learning 2 (Clinical Instniction 
Context) 

771-243 Research Project Clinical Instniction 
Context 

16.7 1,2 Elective Subjects 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

1,2 
Y 
Y 

16.7 1,2 

40.0 
30.0 
30.0 

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 

12.5 
12.5 
15.0 
30.0 

30.0 
10.0 

10.0 

10.0 
5.0 

25.0 
10.0 

10.0 

10.0 

25.0 

773-• 154 Administration of Curriculum 1 16.7 2 
773-155 Administration of Curriculum 2* 16.7 -
773-•162 Administration in a Multicultural Society* 16.7 -
773-•l67 Assessment and Development for 

Educational Administrators 16.7 1 
773-144 Computers in Education 16.7 1,2 
773-146 Developing Personal Resources 16.7 1,2 
773-•131 Education and the Financial Management 

Process 1 16.7 1 
773-132 Education and the Financial Management 

Process 2 16.7 2 
773-•142 Financial Administration* 16.7 -
773-141 Industrial Relations 16.7 2 

773-197 Infonnation Systems 16.7 2 

773-156 Leadership in Small Groups 16.7 1 
773-•147 Management of Human Resources 1 16.7 1,2 
773-151 Management of I luman Resources 2* 16.7 -
773-153 Marketing in Senice Organisations 16.7 1,2 
773-143 Office Administration* 16.7 -
774-166 Organisational Development 16.7 2 
773-168 Organisational Evaluation* 16.7 -
773-164 Participation, Access and Equity in 

Education 16.7 2 
773-152 Philosophical Issues in Administration* 16.7 -
773-158 Planned Change in Organisations 16.7 1 
773-160 Policy Making in Administration 16.7 1 
773-165 Professional Development and Tnuning 16.7 I 
773-198 Property Development and Maintenance* 16.7 -
773-159 Reading and Project Elective 1 16.7 1 
773-l6l Reading and Project Elective 2 16.7 2 
773-199 Research Methods 16.7 1,2 
773-196 School Development* 16.7 -
773-150 Stress and the Administrator 16.7 1,2 
773-148 Tlie Community and the Administrator* 16.7 -
773-133 Tlie Law in Educational Contexts 16.7 1 
773-157 Women in Management 16.7 ? 

Graduate Diploma in Educational 32 
Administration 775-

Compulsory subjects 775-
773-138 Processes in Organisations 16.7 2 
773-139 The Leader in Action 16.7 1,2 775-
773-137 Understanding Organisations 16.7 1 

Graduate Diploma in Graphic 41 
Communication Education 
775-118 Applied Design Smdies in Graphic 

Communication Education 1 -
Information Communication Design 16.7 2 

775-120 Apphed Design Smdies in Grapliic 
Communication Education 2 -
Product Design 16.7 1 

775-122 Apphed Design Studies in Grapliic 
Communication Education 3 -
Environmenud Design 16.7 1 

1 Graphic Communication Teaching 
and Curriculum 1 16.7 I 
Graphic Communication Teaching and 
Curriculum 2 16.7 2 
Visual Perception, Cognition and 
Creativity in Graphic Communication 16.7 1 
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Graduate Diploma in Information 45 
and Communications Technology 
Education 
775-179 Active Participation in Educational Change 5.6 2 
775-176 Communication Systems 16.7 1,2 
775-170 Computer Progranunuig (Problem 

Solving) 16.7 1,2 
775-171 Electronic Publishing 16.7 1,2 
775-180 Fuuire Directions in Information and 

Communications Technology 5.6 2 
775-174 Infonnation, Communication and Society 16.7 1 
775-172 Information Processing 16.7 1,2 
775-175 Infonnation Systems 16.7 1,2 
775-177 Media-Analysis 16.7 1,2 
775-173 Midtimedia Design and Development 16.7 1,2 
775-178 The Curriculum of Information and 

Conununications Technology in Education 5.6 2 
775-168 Tlie Processing, Management and 

Communication of Information - Introduction 
to Microcomputers 16.7 1 

775-169 The Processing, Management and 
Communication of Information - The 
Medium of Communication 16.7 1,2 

Graduate Diploma in Mathematics 49 
Education 
774-179 Apphcations of Madiematics 8.3 2 
774-182 Compensatory Madiematics Education 8.3 2 
774-181 Computers in Madiematics Education 8.3 2 
774-183 Major Project 8.3 2 
774-172 Mathematics Education: Years 5-9 8.3 1 
774-173 Madiematics Education: Years 10-12 8.3 2 
774-174 Researching Mathematics Teaching and 

Learning 8.3 1 
774-175 Studies in Madiematics: Algebra and 

Probability 12.5 1 
774-184 Smdies in Madiematics: Analysis 16.7 Y 
774-176 Studies in Madiematics: Calculus 12.5 2 
774-185 Smdies in Mathematics: Finite Mathematics 16.7 Y 
774-180 Tlie Historical Development of 

Madiematics 8.3 2 

Graduate Diploma in Student 54 
Welfare 
775-111 Helping Intenentions 1 20.0 i 
775-112 Helping Intenentions 2 20.0 2 
775-113 Helping Intenentions 3 15.0 1 
775-117 Project 15.0 2 
775-115 Student Welfare: Community Resources 10.0 2 
775-116 Snident Welfare: Implementation 10.0 1 
775-114 Smdent Welfare: Tlie Social Context 10.0 1 

Graduate Diploma in Technology 57 
Education 
Core subjects 
775-145 Application of Technology 16.7 2 
775-146 Leaniing and Processes in Technology 

Education 16.7 1 
775-144 Technologyand Technological Change 16.7 1 
775-147 Technology Education in die School/College 

Curricidum 16.7 2 

Elective subjects 
775-154 Applied Project 16.7 1,2 
775-152 Computer-Aided Design and Graphics 16.7 2 
775-150 Computer Numerical Control 16.7 1,2 
775-124 Design and Technological Development 16.7 1,2 
775-125 Infoniiation Processing for Design and 

Manufacturing 16.7 1,2 
775-148 Introduction to Micro-Electronics 16.7 1 
775-149 Materials Technology 16.7 2 
775-151 Mechanisms and Machines 16.7 1 
775-153 Workshop Techniques and Practices 16.7 2 
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Graduate Diploma in Early 
Childhood Studies 
466-830 Biological Perspectives of Early Childhood 

Development 
466-894 Computers in Administration 
466-828 Introduction to Theory and Practice of 

Management in Children's and Family 
Programs 

466-441 Issues in Early Chddhood Education 
466-434 Leadership and Supervision 
466-837 Management of Human Resources 
466-435 Parenting Smdies 
466-446 Professional Development D 
466-832 Psychological Perspectives of Early 

Childhood Development 
466-836 Social Pohcy Analysis 
466-824 Sociological Perspectives of Early 

Cluldliood Development 

62 

16.7 
16.7 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

16.7 
16.7 

16.7 

Graduate Certificate in Educational 70 
Studies (TESOL/LOTE) 
For details of diis course please refer to die I lawthoni Canipus 
section of diis Course and Subject Guide (page 14). 

Graduate Certificate in Mathematics 72 
Education 
For details of diis course please refer to die Parkvdle Canipus -
Postgraduate Diploma section of diis Course and Subject Guide 
(page 154). 

Graduate Diploma in Adult 
Education and Training 
495-807 Contexhial Issues in Adidt Education 16.7 
477-830 Introduction to Teaching and Learning 16.7 
477-818 Program Development 16.7 
479-811 Teaching and Training 16.7 

73 

Graduate Diploma in Movement 
and Dance 
466-842 Dance Education 16.7 
466-801 Dance: Its Origin and Future 16.7 
466-854 Developmental Perspectives of Movement 16.7 
466-802 Introduction to Dance History and 

Aesdietics 16.7 
466-843 Laban Movement Analysis in Context 16.7 
466-855 Practice and Theory of Movement 16.7 

Graduate Diploma in Special 
Education 
For details of diis course refer to the Parkville Canipus -
Graduate Diploma section of this Course and Subject Guide 
(page 105). 

2 
2 
Y 

1 
Y 
Y 

67 Graduate Diploma in Computer 
Education 
485-811 Advanced Logo Progranmiing 
485-857 Advanced Software Tools 
479-807 Artificial Intelligence and Prolog 
485-805 Computer Architecuire and Assembly 

Language 
485-865 Computer Education Major Project 
485-860 Computer Education Minor Project 
485-810 Computer Science 2A 

gg 485-863 Computer Science 2B* 
485-862 Computing and Education 1 
477-811 Computing and Education 2 
485-814 Computing in die P-6 Classroom 
485-816 Computing in the Secondary Curriculum 
485-859 Designing Educational Software 
485-864 Infonnation Systems Implementation 

and Management 
485-861 Introduction to Programming 
485-807 Pascal Programming 
485-817 Robotics and Control 
485-813 Simulation and Modeling* 
485-868 Software Tools 
485-878 Teacliing Mediod in Infonnation 

Teclinologv (Years 10-12) 
479-815 Hie Impact on Society of Technological 

Change 
485-858 Trends in Educational Software 

76 

8.3 
8.3 
8.3 

8.3 
16.7 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 

16.7 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 

8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 

8.3 
8.3 
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Graduate Diploma in Education 82 
Full-time course 
460-817 School Experience 
477-839 Education Smdies 

Part-time course 
460-801 School Experience A 
460-802 School Experience B 
477-836 Education Smdies 1 
479-803 Education Smdies 2 

25.0 
55.0 

0.0 
25.0 
0.0 

27.5 

84 
V 
Y 

85 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

86 Teaching Methods 
491-821 Teacliing Method in Art and Craft 

(Double Mediod) 20.0 Y 
479-806 Teaching Mediod in Classical Smdies* 10.0 Y 
483-844 Teacliing Mediod in English 10.0 Y 
483-805 Teaching Mediod in Enghsh as a Second 

Language (TESL) 10.0 Y 
479-804 Teaching Mediod in History 10.0 Y 
491-822 Teaching Method in Music (Double 

Mediod) 20.0 Y 
475-807 Teacliing Mediod in Psychology/School 

Guidance 10.0 Y 
479-809 Teaching Mediod in Religious Education 10.0 Y 
479- 808 Teaciung Mediod in Social Smdies 10.0 Y 
Teaching Mediod in kuiguages odier dian Enghsh 

(Single Method) 10.0 Y 
Teaciung Method in Languages odier than Enghsh 

(Double Method) 20.0 Y 
Teaching Method in Business Studies 89 
480- 827 Teaching Method in Accounting (Half 

Method) 5.0 Y 
480-845 Teaching Mediod in Business Management 

(Half Mediod) 5.0 Y 
480-810 Teacliing Method in Econonucs (Half 

Mediod) 5.0 Y 
480-839 Teaciung Mediod in Information 

Management (Half Mediod) 5.0 Y 
480-833 Teacliing Mediod in Legal Smdies (Half 

Method) 5.0 Y 
480-824 Teaching Method in Middle School Commerce 

(Half Mediod) 50 Y 

Teaching Method in Mathenmtics 91 

485-001 Teaching Method in Core Mathematics 10.0 Y 
485-002 Teaching Method in Additional 

Mathematics 10.0 Y 

Teaching Method in Science 92 

485-871 Teaciung Method in Biology 10.0 Y 
485-873 Teaching Mediod in Chemistry 10.0 Y 
485-876 Teaciung Mediod in Computer Science 10.0 Y 
485-879 Teaciung Mediod in Physics 10.0 Y 
485-004 Teaching Mediod in Science 10.0 Y 

Graduate Diploma in Evaluation 93 
495-825 Evaluation Project 33-3 Y 
495-826 Evaluation Seminar 16.7 Y 
495-823 Qualitative Techniques in Evaluauon 16.7 1,2 
495-824 Quantitative Techniques in Evaluation 16.7 2 

Graduate Diploma in Information 96 
Management (Archives and Records) 
480-832 Creation and Management of Current 

Records 11.0 1 
480-852 Documentation of Records and Provision 

for Users 11.0 2 
480-802 Historical and Legal Development of 

Infonnation Management 11.0 1 
480-814 Introduction to Archival Systems and 

dieir Contexts 11.0 1 
480-840 Management, Control and Indexing of 

Records 11.0 2 
480-812 Management of Infonnation Services 11.0 2 
480-866 Practicum: Full-time (Archives and 

Records) 12.0 Y 
480-865 Practicum: Part-time (Archives and 

Records) 12.0 
480-821 Research Mediods :uid Professional 

Practice 11.0 2 
480-803 Selection, Storage and Preservation of 

Records 11.0 1 

Graduate Diploma in Information 100 
Management (Librarianship) or 
(Teacher Librarianship) 
480-831 Collection Development 11.0 1 
480-826 Infonnation Professional (The) 11.0 2 
480-818 Infonnation Organisation 11.0 1 
480-811 Information Retrieval 11.0 1 
480-858 Libraries and Infonnation Teclmology 11.0 2 
480-843 libraries and Literature 11.0 1 
480-828 Management of Infonnation Agencies 11.0 2 
480-864 Practicum: Fidl-time (librariansliip or 

Teacher Librariansliip) 12.0 Y 
480-854 Practicum: Part-time (Librarianship or 

Teacher Librarianship) 12.0 • 
480-817 Professional Practice and Research 11.0 2 

Graduate Diploma in Special 105 
Education 
Strand 1: Integration ol Individuals with 107 
Moderate to Severe/Multiple Disabilities 

Compulsory subjects 

475-810 Issues and Perspectives in Disability: 
Implications for Education and Training 16.7 1 

475-818 Special Education and Effective 
Integration (Strand 1 and 2) 16.7 1 
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475-841 Professional Practice Part A 5.6 
475-842 Professional Practice Part B 5-6 
475-843 Professional Practice Part C 5-6 

Elective subjects 

475-812 Development, Implementation and Evaluation 
of School and Community Programs 16.7 

475-815 Early Educational Intervention* 16.7 
475-811 Instnictional and Behavioural 

Intenention Strategies 16.7 
475-813 Speech, Language and Communication 

Difficulties 16.7 
475-817 Vocational and Community Functioning 

Skills ' 16.7 

1,2 
1,2 
1,2 

Strand 2: Integration ol School Aged Children 
and Adolescents 

109 

Compulsory subjects 

475-818 Special Education and Effective Integration 
(Strand 1 and 2) 

477-804 Professional Practice Part A 
477-807 Professional Practice Part B 
477-808 Professional Practice Part C 

Elective subjects 

479-825 Access and Success in Schooling 
477-823 Conuminication Processes in Schools 
477-819 Independent Smdy 
475-837 Social Processes in SchooLs 

Strand 3: Integration Programs in Early 
Childhood and Primary Special Education 

Compulsory subjects 

466-849 Special Education and Effective Integration 
(Strand 3) 

466-804 Professional Practice Part A 
466-805 Professional Practice Part B 
466-806 Professional Practice Part C 

Elective subjects 

466-885 Behaviour Analysis Program Planning 
for Young Cluldren 

466-883 Early Intenention Programs 
466-884 Educational Evaluation* 
466-882 Language Programs for die Young and 

Severely Disabled 
466-889 Programming for Motor Competence 
466-886 Programming for Social Competence* 
466-887 Programming for Visual and Auditory 

Competence 
466-890 Teaching Children widi Intellectual 

Disabdities 
466-888 Working widi Families of Cluldren widi 

Disabdities 

16.7 
5.6 
5.6 
5.6 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

16.7 
5.6 
5.6 
5.6 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

16.7 

16.7 

16.7 

1 
1,2 
1,2 
1,2 

1,2 
2 
2 

1,2 

111 

2 
1,2 
1,2 
1,2 

16.7 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

16.7 

1 

Postgraduate Diplomas 116 

Postgraduate Bachelor of 116 
Educational Studies 
Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 122 

Adult Education 

477-805 Adidt Education: Principles and Practice 16.7 I 

Cross-Cultural Communication 

477-810 Cross-Cultural Coniniiinication in 
Education 

Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 

A~1-?M Curriculum Development and 
Implementation 

477-843 Curricidiuii Evaluation and Improvement 
477-84) Implementing Gender Inclusive Curriculum 
477-812 Learning and Teaching Strategies 
477-820 Project in Curriculum, Teaching and 

Learning 
477-845 Project in Curriculum, Teaching and 

Learning 16.7 1,2 
477-842 Supenision in Professional Development* 16.7 

Special Education 

477-832 Social Contexts of Disability 16.7 

Early Childhood Studies 
466-811 Advanced Disciphnary Smdies in Early 

Cliildliood Development 16.7 
466-877 Aesdietics and Dance Education* 16.7 1 
466-867 Cognitive Development and Early Cluldhood 

Education 16.7 1 
466-866 Early Childhood Smdies in Language and 

Literacy 16.7 2 
466-892 Innovation and Change in Cliild and Family 

Programs* 16.7 2 
466-856 Movement Obsen-ation and Analysis* 16.7 1 
466-893 Professional Relationships in Early-

Childhood Services* 16.7 1 
466-868 Research Mediods in F.arly Childhood 

Education 16.7 2 
466-879 Theory and Mediods in Dance Education 16.7 1 

Educational Psychology and Special 127 
Education 

Children of High Intellectual Potential 

475-833 Introduction to die Counselling Needs of 
Children of High Intellectual Potential, 
dieir Parents and Siblings 16.7 S,2,# 

475-834 Providing for Children of High Intellecmal 
Potential m the Mainstream Classroom 16.7 2,# 

475-829 The Needs of Childen of High Intellectual 
Potential, dieir Teachers and Parents 16.7 1 ,W 

1 

I 

125 

1 
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Education of tbe Hearing Impaired/Deafness Studies 

475-826 Audiology in Education 16.7 2 
475-824 Coniniiinication, Language and Speech in 

Children with Impaired Hearing A 16.7 S,l 
475-825 Communication, Language and Speech in 

Children with Impaired Hearing B 16.7 S,2 
475-827 Introduction to Audiology 16.7 1,# 
475-819 Introduction to Auditory Verbid Methods 16.7 # 
475-835 School Practicum in die Education of 

Students with Impaired Hearing A 16.7 Y 
475-836 School Practicum in die Education of 

Stiidents with Impaired Hearing B 16.7 Y 
475-823 Smdies in Education of Cluldren with 

Impaired Hearing 16.7 Y 

Educational Psychology 

475-101 Adolescent Psychology 16.7 2 
475-821 Contemporary Psychological Issues in 

Educational Achievement* 16.7 1 
475-828 Individual Differences in Learning 16.7S,1,W,# 
475-830 Psychological Factors in Educational 

Achievement 16.7 1 
475-820 Special Project 16.7 1,2 

Research 

475-838 Contemporary Research Mediods in 
Education B 16.7 2 

Special Education and Integration 

475-808 Programming for Special Needs 16.7 2 
475-840 Understandng and Teaching Students widi 

Learning Difficulties 16.7 1 

Language and Literacy Education 132 

TESOL/LOTE 

483-860 Advanced Methodology for Teaching Oral 
Skills 16.7 1 

483-867 Language and Language Acqiusition 16.7 1 
483-870 Methodology and Curricidum Design 

- ALBE 16.7 2 
483-869 Mediodology and Curricuhmi Design 

- LOT E 16.7 2 
483-868 Methodology and Curricidum Design -1 

TESOL 16.7 2 

Professional Practice - ALBE 

483-871 Adult 16.7 Y 

Professional Practice - LOTE 

483-824 Adult 16.7 Y 
483-836 Post-Primary 16.7 Y 
483-840 Primary 16.7 Y 
483-814 Adidt/Post-Primary 16.7 Y 
483-841 Adult/Primary 16.7 Y 
483-815 Post-Primary/Primary 16.7 Y 

Professional Practice - TESOL 

483-834 Adult 
483-811 Post-Primary 
483-827 Primary 
483-828 Adult/Primary 
483-807 Adidt/Post-Primary 
483-817 Priniary'/Post-Primary' 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

483-858 Readngs in Contemporary Chinese 
Education* 16.7 

483-808 Second Language Poliq1 and Programming 16.7 
483-813 Understandng Language Classrooms 16.7 

English Studies 

483-837 Current Trends in Teaciung Writing 16.7 
483-861 Language, Learning and die School* 16.7 
483-825 Narrative Theory and the Classroom 16.7 
483-862 Negotiated Project in language and literacy 

Education 16.7 
480-863 Texts, Culmral Smdies and die Classroom* 16.7 

2 
2 
1 

1,2 
1 

138 Librarianship, Inlormation Management 
and Business Studies 
480-861 Employment Law; and Schools* l6.7 2 
480-825 Infonnation Resources for Teachers* l6.7 1 
480-819 Issues in Business Smdes Education 16.7 1 
480-851 Law for Educators 16.7 2 
480-853 Recreational Literamre for Adults and Young 

People 16.7 1 
480-859 Smdes in Economies Education* 16.7 2 

Policy, Context and Evaluation Studies 139 
Adult Education 

495-801 Adidt Education: Training and Development l6.7 2 
495-828 Work and Learning l6.7 I 

Current Issues 

495-817 Current Issues in Education A 16.7 1,2 

Education and Society 

495-829 Educational Development for die 
International Society 16.7 1 

Educational Management and Policy Studies 

495-814 Current Policy Issues in Educational 
Administration 16.7 2 

495-821 Developments in Educational 
Adiunistration* 16.7 

495-818 Education for die 21st Cenmry 16.7 1 
495-816 Educational Leadersliip 16.7 1 
495-820 Principles of Educational Administration* 16.7 

Evaluation 

495-830 Evaluating Large-Scale Programs 16.7 
495-822 Program Evaluation: Fonns and Approaches 16.7 
495-831 Program Evaluation for Planning and 

Development 16.7 
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History of Australian Education 

495-809 An Introduction to die I ustory of Schooling 
in Austraha* 16.7 

495-812 Conservative and Progressive Traditions* 16.7 
495-806 Gender in die History of Women's Education 16.7 

Philosophy of Education 

495-819 Aesdietics and Education* 16.7 
495-815 Education and Knowledge* 16.7 
495-813 Rights and Justice in Education* 16.7 
495-832 Theories of Human Nature and their 

Educational Implications 16.7 

Research 

495-802 Contemporary Research Methods in 
Education A 16.7 

Science and Mathematics Education 
Health Education 

485-891 Health, Lifestyle and Disease I 16.7 
485-892 Health, Lifestyle and Disease II 16.7 
485-889 Health Promotion and die Role of School 

Healdi Education* 16.7 
485-890 Human Sexuality and Issues in Sexual and 

Reproductive Healdi 16.7 
485-882 The Role of Physical Activity in die 

Education of Children and Adolescents 16.7 

Science and Mathematics Education 

485-880 Assessment in Education 16.7 
485-883 Computing and Curriculum 16.7 
485-866 Developing an Effective Mathematics 

Ciirricididin 16.7 
485-844 Education and Computing 16.7 
485-885 Improving Practice in Science Education 16.7 
485-850 Key Issues in Madiematics Education 16.7 
485-851 Learning Madiematics in Primary Schools* 16.7 
485-867 Teacliing Madiematics through a Problem 

Solving Approach* 16.7 

Social anil Educational Studies 
479-820 Chddhood and Youth: Cidmral and 

Historical Analyses* 16.7 
479-819 Gender Relations in Education 16.7 
479-821 Immigration and Education* 16.7 
479-826 Midti-ciduiral Schoohng 16.7 
479-818 Philosophy in die School Curriculum* 16.7 
479-817 Professional Issues and Values* 16.7 
479-810 Researching Women* 16.7 
479-802 Schooling and Delinquency* 16.7 
479-822 Social Agendas of Contemporary Eduation* 16.7 
479-823 Success and Fadure at School* 16.7 
479-827 Teaching About Asia 16.7 
479-805 Tlie Individual within a Social Context 16.7 
479-824 Youth, Pohcy and Livelihood 16.7 

145 

148 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

16.7 

25.0 
25.0 

Technology Education and Development 
773-138 Processes in Organisations 
773-139 Tlie Leader in Action* 
773-137 Understanding Organisations 

Visual and Performing Arts Education 
Arts Education 

492-816 Advanced Project Smdies in die Arts A* 
492-815 Arts Education: Theories and Research 
492-813 Developments in Drama Education 
492-814 Ideas and Issues in Music Education 
492-819 Music Education and Technology 
492-818 Performance Theory and Practice 
492-810 Visual Arts Education: Theories and 

Practices* 

Postgraduate Diploma in 
Mathematics and Mathematics 
Education 
485-869 Discrete Madiematics and Madiematical 

Modelling 
485-870 Madiematical Statistics for Teachers 

Master of Education 
Centre for the Study of Higher Education 164 
497-601 Higher Education Instimtions and dieir 

Functions 25.0 
497- 611 Higher Education Policy and Planning 25 0 
498- 674 Multimedia and Infonnation Technology in 

Higher Education 25.0 
497-606 Teaching and learning in Higher Education 25.0 

Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 
Curriculum, Teaching and Learning 

477-606 Advanced Study of Learning and Teacliing 25.0 
477-610 Child-Centredness in Curriculum* 
477-615 Curriculum Leadership and Professional 

Development 
477-620 Gender Constniction duougli die 

Curricidum 
477-611 The Comprehensive Curriculum 

Science and Mathematics Education 

477-614 Contemporary Science Curricuhmi* 
477-612 Individual Difference in Madiematics 

Learning* 

Early Childhood Studies 
Early Childhood 

466-616 Curricidum Development in Earlv 
Chddhood* 

466-675 Language Cognition and Teaching Young 
Cluldren 

466-615 Power in Organisations: Early Cluldhood 
Applications* 

466-674 Psychopadiology in Early Childhood: A 
Critical Evaluation of Intervention Strategies 25.0 

151 
2 

2,S 
l 

152 

W,2 
l 
1 
2 
? 

154 

156 

I 

2 

2 
1 

175 

25.0 

25.0 

25.0 
25.0 

25.0 

25.0 

l 

2 

167 

25.0 

25.0 

25.0 
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Movement and Dance 

466-610 Research Perspectives of Movement and 
Dance 25.0 1 

466-614 Dance, literature and Education 25.0 2 

Special Education 

466-612 Advanced Studies in Early Intervention* 25.0 2 

Educational Psychology and Special Education 168 

Children of High Intellectual Potential 

475-601 Educational Programs for Children of 
Higli Intellectual Potential 25.0 W, 2 

475-616 Developing, Administering and Evaluating 
Cluldren of High Intellectual Programs 25-0 2,S 

475-624 Strategies for Teaciung T"funking in Odier 
Domains 25.0 W 

475-606 Social, Emotional and Moral Development 
of Children of High InteUectual Potential 2 5.0 S, 1 

475-604 Theoretical Issues in the Education of 
Cluldren of High Intellectual Potential 25 0 S,l 

475-625 Theories and Practices in CounseUing 
Children of High Intellectual Potential, 
dieir Parents and Siblings* 25.0 1,S 

Current Issues 

475-602 Cunent Issues in Education C 25-0 1,2 

Education of the Hearing Impaired 

475-623 Early Intenention and Parent Guidance for 
Hearing-Impaired Children* 25.0 2,W 

475-615 Educational Audiology and Sensory Aids 25-0 W 
475-614 Speech Perception and Speech Production 

in Hearing Impaired Cluldren. 25.0 S 
475-622 The Auditory Verbal Approach: Theory and 

Practice* 25-0 1,S 

Educational Psychology 

475-628 Stress and Education* 25.0 
475-626 Student Characteristics and Educational 

Outcomes* 25.0 
475-611 Teaching and Teacher Effectiveness 25.0 2 

Research 

475-613 Research Methods in Education 25.0 Y 

Special Education 

475-630 Advanced Instnictional and Behavioural 
Intenention Strategies 25-0 

475-603 Curricidiuii for Smdents with Disabdities 25.0 2 
475-620 PoUcies and Programs for the Disabled 25-0 1 

Language and L ileracy Education 174 
483-602 Action Research for Language Teachers* 25-0 2 
483-620 Assessing Language Development 25.0 2 
483-621 Critical Literacy: Social Theory and literacy 

Education 25.0 1 
483-601 The Language Teacher as Cunicidum 

Developer* 25.0/ 1 
483-603 Innovation and Change in Language 

Eduaition* 25.0 1 

25-0 

25.0 
25.0 
25.0 
25.0 
25.0 

25.0 
25.0 

25.0 

Policy, Context and Evaluation Studies 
Adult Education 
495-614 Adult Education: Cunent Issues 25.0 

Educational Administration and Policy Studies 

495-605 Educational Administration: Adninistrative 
Behaviour* 

495-602 Educational Administration: Organisational 
Theory 

495-624 Leadership in SchooLs 
495-674 Planning and Fumres in Education 
495-613 Polio1 Making in Education 
495-626 Managing Educational Resources 

Evaluation 

495-620 Evaluation Theory 
495-621 Knowledge Utilisation and Change 

History of Australian Education 

495-615 Australian Culture and Higher Education 
495-610 History of Women's Education in Austraha* 25 0 
495-6Q4-T̂ v̂ eth-€enmry Critiques-of-Seheoliflg— 

Philosophy of Education 

495-604 Language, Thought and Education* 
495-622 Values and Eduaition 

Project and Theses 
Master of Education Major Thesis 
Master of Education Minor Thesis 
Master of Education Project 

Science and Mathematics Education 
Health Education 

485-611 Controversial Issues in die Classroom 
485-676 School and Community Development in 

Healdi ' 25.0 

Science and Mathematics Education 

485-613 How Cliilden Learn Mathematics 25.0 
485-674 Theoretical Perspectives in Science 

Education 25.0 

Social and Educational Studies 
479-604 Contemporary Critical Thinking in 

Education 25.0 
•4̂ 6T5"Contemponuy Educational Policy "25.0 
479-601 Educational PoUcy and Society: A 

Comparative Perspective 25.0 
479-605 Education, Gender and Social Theory* 25.0 
479-606 Inclusive Schoohng* 25.0 
479-602 Pubhc and Private Schooling in Post-War 

Viaoria* 25.0 
479-603 Social Division and die Curricidum* 25.0 

Technology Education and Development 
773-602 Change Processes in Work Contexts 25.0 
773-604 Education, Work and Technology 25.0 

175 

25.0 
25.0 

100.0 
50.0 
25.0 

25.0 

2 
I 

178 
Y 
Y 
Y 

179 

180 

l 

182 
2 
? 
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Visual and Performing Arts Education 182 
492-611 Arts Education and die Reflective 

Practitioner 25.0 S.l 
492-601 Art Eduaition: Social and Cidtund Contexts* 25.0 2 
492-610 Teaciung the Arts in Education 25.0 2 
491-610 The Arts and Cognition 25.0 1 

Master of Educational Psychology 184 
475-627 Applied Psychological and Educational 

Theory 25.0 1 
475-621 Assessing and Treating the Problems of 

Childhood 25.0 2 
475-605 Consultation in Apphed Settings 25.0 1 
475-612 Differential Psychology 25.0 2 
475-610 Practicum Studies 50.0 Y 
475-631 Psychological Tests and Testing 25.0 2 
475-629 Research Design and Measurement 25.0 1 

Master of Library and Information 187 
Studies 
480-611 Advanced Studies in Arcluves and Records 20.0 2 
480-613 Conservation for Information Professionals 20.0 1 
480-602 Critical Approaches to Recreational 

Literature 20.0 1 

4SO-606 Current Issues in Arcliives and Records 20.0 2 

480-603 Focus Smdy 20.0 1,2 
480-604 Information Resources in Education 20.0 2 
480-601 Information Services 20.0 2 
480-614 Information Teclmology in die Information 

Environment 20.0 1 
480-612 Management of Infonnation Centres 20.0 2 

480-605 Minor Thesis (MUS) 20.0 n/a 
480-620 Physical Bibliography 20.0 1 

Doctorate 192 
477-702 Professional Development 20.0 1 
477-703 Co-Ordination ofthe Curricidum - Theory 

and Practice 20.0 1 
479-703 Pohtical Economy and Educational Policy 20.0 S 
485-702 Learning and Teaciung 20.0 1 
495-702 Knowledge and Values in Educational 

Adnunistration 20.0 2 
495-703 Planning and Resource Allocation in 

Education 20.0 2 
495-704 Restnicturing Schools and School Systems 20.0 I 
495-707 Leadership 20.0 1 
495-708 Educational Evaluation 20.0 2 
495-714 Thesis Research Seminar 20.0 Y 

1 First semester 
2 Second semester 
S Summer semester 1994 
W Winter semester 1994 
# Summer semester 1995 
* Not offered in 1994 
• Subject offered over two years 
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Key to the Parkville Campus Map (see inside back cover) 

Adniinistration G8 Gehnan Hall 111 Old Geology Gil 
Agriculture & Forestry F3 Genetics 114 Old Geology Soudi Hl l 
Alice Hoy 112 Geography FIO Old Padiology Fll 
Alumni Office N9 Geology E15 Old Physics ' G7 
Anatomy & Cell Biology L5 Germanic & Russian Studies K8 Old Radiation Laboratory JIO 
Anthropology G6 Glaciology E15 • Ophthalmology, Otolaryngology 016 
Architechire & Planmng FIO Graduate Careers Council of Austraha No Optometry C16 
Arts Centre KI3 Graduate School of Management 08 
Arts Faculty Office G6 Graduate House M9 Visual & Performing Aits K13 
Asialink P6 Graduate Union N9 Pathology L4 
Asian Languages K8 Grainger Museum G3 Pearson Theatre JH 
Asian law Centre N6 Guild Theatre F8 Phannacology J3 

Philosophy G6 
Babel F5 Hercus Theatre DL2 Physics D12 
Baillieu Library 15 History K8 Physics Annexe F13 
Baldwin Spencer D8 History & Philosophy of Science G6 Physiology J4 
Beaurepaire Centre D7 Howard Florey Instimte K4 Physiotherapy 05 
Biochemistry 14 Howard Florey Institute (Annexe) NIO Plaza Conference Centre J l l 
Biology ElO Political Science K8 
Botany F5 Ian Potter Gallerv/Art Conservation Post Office FIO 
Business Law D8 Centre F13 Prince Plulip Theatre FIO 

Infonnation Technology Centre E14 Psychology ElO 
Cafeteria 1888 K12 Indian & Indonesian Smdies K8 Public Lecmre Theatre G6 
Campus Computer Shop H16 Information Technology & Electrical 
Careers & Appointments D8 Engineering OI0 Raymond Priesdey Building G8 
Chaplains F8 International House Al Redmond Barry Building ElO 
Chemical Engineering 1 110 International Smdents Office G8 Richard Berry Budding G12 
Chemical Engineering 2 Jio Institute of Applied Economics & Social Richard Berry Annexe Gil 
Chemistry 09 Research G5 Royal Dental Hospital Ml 
Chemistry East Wing G10 Italian Studies K8 Russian F5 
CluTdcare C14 
C.I.T.R.iyCS.I.R.O. N13 John Medley Building K8 School & Field Experience JH 
Civil Engineering L9 John Smythe Building J13 Schools Liaison Unit 19 
Classical & Near Eastern Smdies K8 Science & Maths. Education J l l 
Clinical Sciences (R.M.H.) Kl Koorie Smdent & Liaison Unit Nil Science Faculty Office Gil 
Commonwealth Bank FIO School of Education 112 
Community Medicme N5 Laby Theatre D12 Social Theory G6 
Community Medicine M5 Language Centre K8 Social Work DI 
Community Medicine M6 Law School & library G8 Sports Centre 09 
Computer Science 010 Leaniing Skills Unit G14 State Bank F6 
Conference Centre G7 Liaison & Functions Office G7 Statistics G12 
Conservatorium of Music H3 Linguistics & Language Smdies G5 Student Adniinistration G8 
Council Chamber G8 

Linguistics & Language Smdies 
Smdent Denial Healdi M6 

Counselling Services H15 Madiematics/Maths. Sciences G12 Smdent Employment Senice, 
Credit Co-operative t i l l Meanjin Quarterly M10 Financial Aid & I lousing D8 
Criminology N6 Mech. & Manufact. Engineering K10 Smdent lied di Senice M5 
C.S.H.E. HIO Media & Publications F7 Smdent Legal Aid Senice G8 

Medical libran', History Mus. J5 Suneying & Land Infonnation LS 
Dental Science Ml Medical Research (R.M.H.) Kl 
Disabled Persons Taxi Pick-up D7 Medicine, Dentistn' & Healdi Sciences Taxi Pick-up Point 119 Disabled Persons Taxi Pick-up 

Faculty (Admin) L4 Television Studio Fll 
Eartii Sciences E15 Medley Hall N16 Thomas Cherry Building (enter via 
Economics & Commerce G5 Melba'llall 113 Earth Sciences Budding) El 5 
Education Resource Centre JH Melbourne Business School 09 
1888 Building K12 Melbourne University Press J16 Underground Carpark Entrance 18 
Electrical & Electronic Engineering JS Meteorology E15 Union House (Cafeteria, Contact 
Elec. Eng. Power laboratories P10 Microbiology J3 Computing, Functions, Theatre) F8 
Engineering Computer Resources Microcomputer Sales/Senice 1(16 University' Gallery G7 

Faculty Office and Library K9 Modern Languages F5 University House E5 
Engineering Workshops Jio Music, Visual & Perf. Arts Faculty Oflice 113 
English as a Second Language K8 

F6 
Veterinary Precinct 111 

Enquiries Office G8 National Australia Bank F6 
Environmental Hydrology LIO Namral Phdosophy (Botany) F5 Walter Boas Biulding 19 
Environmental Planning FIO Walter& Eliza Hall Institute JI 
Equal Opportunity Office G8 Occupational Health Hl l White Theatre K13 

Office for Research 19 Williamson Gymnasium J12 
Fine Arts Fll Old Arts G6 Wilson Hall HS 
Forestry F3 Old Conunerce FIO Women's Healdi (Key Centre) M10 
Frank Tate Building J12 Old Engineering K9 

G4 French & Itahan Studies K8 Old Forestry D4 Zoology G4 
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